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EDITORIAL PE,EFAC]jj.

IN this volume are to be grouped reports'on ~everal related subjects,comprismg, firstly,
Auroral Phenomena; secondly, Atmo,spherics and the Strength of Signals in conneption

, with, wireless com~u.nication from ~acquarie Island to' Australia, New Zeal;md, and
Antarctica; thirdly, Magnetic Stotms as recorded by the Eschenhagen Magnetograph.

,

It is hoped that the analysis and discussion of these records will result in furthering
knowle<;lge~ not only concerning each department independently, but alEo the more
important question of inter-relationship. "

• '" f

As this w~s the first polar expedition to be, equipped m all three departments
mentioned, a special effort was made to secure a visual record of auroral manifestations
as ?omplete as po~sible. This applies particularly to tl;te :Main Base Station in Adelie
J,:.and, where the recording magnetograph was set ~p. ~y, comparison, the auroral

, logE! of the other bases are more or less scaIlty, and, further, they s~ffer from
~efi?iency ofobservers already well trained in observations, of that nature.

An added interest is given to these res~lts on account of bhe geographic position
of the sbttians. The Main Antarctic Base was in an entirely new sphere. Also it was

, on the opposite side ~f the Magnetic Pole to tp.e M<;JMurdo Soulld region, where the bulk
of previous Antarctic records of the kind had been secured. Fmally, it was very
sriita~iy ~paeed in relation to a Western Base (Queen Ma~y Land) and ~ Subantarctic
Base (Macquari,e Island); also to Captain Scott's bases at Cape Adare and Cap~ E,vans,. . , - ". .
which were contemporaneously occupied fo~ portion of the time.

The recordB from Macquarie Island have a special value, for they constitute the
~rst cont~nuousdata from the great Subantarctic region lying southward of Australasia.

" . .

This first part of the volume entitled "Records of the Aurora Polaris,," 
is intended to include, besides the journals of the' actllal observations, only sl1ch '

'analytical and discussional matter as arises. out of Ii simplo treatment of the
()1Jservations. This I have personally uI:ldertaken, recognising, that, other things
being equal, an analysis of the record should pre~erably be conducted by the actual,
recorder, on accoullt of better understanding what the references imply. 'Furt,her
analysis and general discussion is reserved for those better able to deal with the'
subject, and will.~mbracethe correlative magnetic and" wireless" phenomena.

D.M.

,','
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RECORDS OF THE iURORA poLARIs.:c...MAWSON.

t~:tNT:R6btJ eTlON•
±iils cOiitriBUtioh compfisesthe rec6rds of auroral obs~r~atiqhs made.bjtlieAlistralian
AiitarcticExpeaition. togethet witIi certaiii tabulations and remark~ rei~tirig there"td.
'\ "'.. ," '. .... - ", '," . " - " .'... - ' ..,' ;,," , ..' ..' .. _ .. - , .. ' .. .. , '.." ,.. ,,'. ~', ,- ""-'" .-The report deals with jourhals compiled at each 6f the base stationsj* recofdilig aurora;
observed; in all; three recofds; naili~ly :~

L Cape :benis~n, Adelie Land (1at: 67° ClO', long: 1420 40 i)....:.Miiih AlitarcHcEase.
2; ;, The Grouoesj'; 9ueeii Mary Land (lat: 66° 20'; lbng: 95° 02')..:...:..Western

Aritarctic Base;
:'1; Macquade Island (lat:540 30;; long: 158° 57')-Suoaiitarctic Base:
. As wiii be noted, 'the observations recorcledatCape Derii$on ~re on a much more

. . . . " '.. '. ',..: .. ...... ) '," .. '\ .. ..," '.- "., " .. " ~ ~.. ~., -... -detailed scale than is the case at the s.ubsidiary stations, where; on account of the, liiiiited
~tafl:; observatibns were; of necessity; iess frequent and searching: Ihdeea,at the Main
Base Station; Adelil~ Laha; a special effOrt was made to secure ~ 'recora as ContinliOus
as possible of the appearance ~iia phases of auroral mahifestilti6ns. As j haa -Beei\.
speciallj iiiterestediii the r~~oraiiig of auroral phenomena at cape Royast; iii the Ross
Sea area orl .a previdus e;'peaitibii; it was most flttiiig that I sliould takechllrge of tEe
record on thi~ occa~ion also. .

..Iii 'the loggihgsof thephenohieRa at Cape Dehisbn iui menibers anhe Expeditiori
8ohtriblit~a; it being oRe of the duties of the officer wlio Happened. to be on Watch at'
the tiine:. As members 6f the staff were hot ail eqiially gifte8. Withbbservadoli~l pow~rs .
it Inust b~ ailowed that the r~c6rds,aay by day; are iiotshictiy comparaBle in detail
and precision: . However, I iliadeit my dtitytbbe on hand whenevef iiliportan~ aeri:ion~ .
~tratioIlS w~rg iii progre~s, so that besides being persollilJiy respbhkibIe for ii large pro~
pqrtion of the entries, I was able to abstract aildedit the matter in the pres~httablilatea

form at regular andfregIJ.ent iiiterval~ at Wiriter Quarters; Whilst there Was stiii achance'
'. of checking, with the ~bserv~r, ali doubtful entries. .

1 Eri.t~iesmade during our second year at Cape Denison (19i3) w.ere more regular;
aii4 probabiy, on the wh.oie; more accurate than those of 1912, for a smitlIer iiuili.ber of
~taff took part; and. they :;'vere, after the first yeii;r's ti'airiing;more accust6iiJ.ea to the

.{voik. Apart from my own contributions,. the Cape Denison iog is more especiaiiy
ii:ide~t.~d td E: ~. Wehb:(the hiagnetitian) and to the foilowirig gent!iimtm, who spent Ii
seciiiJ.dyear with. me i-Ii. Bage; b. T. Madigan; A, 1; :McLe~n; i, !i,Bickerton; ahd
A. J. itodgefua~. .

Steps were taken to seciirei.i.ii.ifbrfuity in the methods of observing and recording;
The program ihCluded soannmg the heavens at ihtervals; so far as posiiibie; hot exceeaing
one hour; but at shorter iiitervals at tUnes of the day when the phenomenon was most
prevalent, and in all Ca$eS when demonstrations were aCtually in progress;

·]<'or maps illustrating tho distribution o/Statiohs r.·rer to VOl; i of thissei-i.s.
t Vide AuroralObsorvations at the Capo Royds Station (British Antarctic Exped., 1908). Trfill!. Roy. Soc"

• Aust., Vol. XL, pp. 151-212. . .
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The remarkably adverse "'eather-high winds iu:d deme drifting snoVl-',vhich
proved to be a feature of the Cape Denison locality greatly increased the difficulties of
observation. During frequent and,prolongedperiodsthe heavens would be completely

,':~bscured i'(litller overcast by cloud or invisible owing t9 dense drifting snow, whiqh,
!1t times, filled, the. atmosphere for days togeth.er, iplpelled by winds of hurricane.velocity
sweepingdowll the coastal slop~s frqm tb,e interior of the continentd ice-cap. .All
s~ch occasi~ns of obscured sky. are logged, so that the record of aurora; observed can
be related to t,he actual period of ~lllobserved sky"

. , .,. . ., .
On many occasions very 9.etailed records. of ,:isual obseryations3ct close. tin'.e

intervals "rere made, with a view to car~ful co~npaiis()ll w~th magnetic deflections as
recorded by t.he magnetograph; at other. times, for compar'ison with the record of the
intensity of signals received by our wireless telegraphic equipment from the similar
installation at Macquariidsland: . ' . .

In all cases care was taken to secure acoui'a~y in the times of ob.serv~tion. Where
the entries appear at 'i?hort and frequent. intervals, ',special 'accuracy was secured by'
observing the time by. a h~n-chronometer, watch ca~ried on. the person, and checked
against the ch~onol~et~r-time \yithin the hut: Loggings weresom~times made in this
way to fractiop.s of m.inutes and are strictly comparable with the magrietograph time
'records.' All time entries are in terms of local mean 'time. ' '

The, record of the, Western 'Base Station, Queen Mary Larid, was contributed to
'by all ~embers qf the. party, but was the particular, duty of the meteorologist, M. H.
.Moyes, wh() was. more especially supported by A. L. Kennedy, the. magnetitian. As
~tthe .i\'Iain Base, the time entries refer to local mean time. A system of night-watch was.
maintaillEld as at Cape Denison, so that the record deals with the whole of the twenty
four hours,: though very limited in the frequency of entries. Both in this log and in
tha,t. of ~Iaci:Juarie Island the method of. entry and the character of observation differs \
c.on~ider.ably from the standa!dised model adopted for Cape Denison.

The auroral log at M~cquarieIsland was kept by G. F. Ainsworth, meteorologil't'
in ch~rge, during the years 1912 and 1913. The,loggingsfor the y~ar 1912 are so meagre
as to be scarcely worthreproducing, but the following year special attention was giv<ll
to. the subject, and a useful record is presented.. After that date, Mr. H. A. Hrnt:
(Commonwealth Meteorologist) maintained and· occupied the Station with mcmbErS
of his staff; but therecords of the year 1914, made by Mr. Power, were lost with him
in the found:Jring of the relieving 'steamer Endeavour; as a consequence, only such'
remarks arc available as wel'eentered by lVIr. Henderson, the wireless operator, in his
journal, which merely records the presence 'or absence of auroral phenomena each evening
at the ~im~ of communicating with Hobart 'and Wellington. The records for the year
1915, ma,de chiefly .by )VIr, Tullock, are available, and are' reproduced herE:)in. All
times' are local mean: time.

, ,

~
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RECORDS OF' THE AURORA POLARIS-l\fAWSON.

Ir.-TERMS EMPLOYED IN THE DESCRIPTION OF
AURORAL PHENOMENA.

THE following types of Auroral are recognised:-

Arches and Arcs are luminous manifestations in the heavens of more or less
regular or evenly curved form as ribbons of considerable longitudinal extent, usually

, continuing beyond the limits of the horizon 'on either hand. >

There is considerable confusion in literature in the application o~ the two terms,
Some observers taking them to be synonymous. It seems best to restrict the application
of the term Arch to those forms which traverse the upper atmosphere along a niore
or less stra,ightpath, which, by keepi~g its vertical distance from and foliowing the
curvature of the earth is, in fact, arch~d or curved in a vertical plane (Plat,e I, figs. 1

and 2).
, .

The term Arc well describes such forms as are distinctly bowed in a more or less
horizontal plane (Plate II, fig. 1). .

Arches and Arcs are sharply defined along their lower margin, and pass upwards
ih:thevertical plane as gradually fading luminescence, either nebulous (Plate I, fig. 1)
.or 1U long parallel rays .referred to as Streamers or Filaments (Plate I, fig. 2, and
Plate II, fig. 1). .. .

Bands are less regular forms than the f9regoing, elongated and sinuous, but
often very variable in cross-secti~nal dimensions. This term.is also used frequently'
inthe journal when referringto a short lengthof arch or arc. .

, Ourtains .are the most delicately defined types of auroral manifestations. Here
the iuminosity appears in a narrow vertical plane, ~ften of great vertical depth. The
lower margin is always well defined and sharply terminated below, but rising upward
therefrom are long vertical filaments or st;reamers. which fade out as they rise upwa~ds

~a circumstance which results. in a much-frayed a~d indefinite upper limit.. The
intensity of the luminous' phenomena is always greatest along the lower margin ~f .
curtains ~vide Plate II, fig. 2).

This vertical plane of luminous traceries is often folded upon itself in its ,course
across the heavenf:1, giving it· an unmistakable resemblan'ce to a hanging curtain
(Plate III, fig. 1).. Such draperied phenomena fuay hang suspended in the her,vens
for many minutes without apparent motion. At other times, especially when of
'gr~ater intensity, it may gently vibrate, giving to, it an aspect of peculiar beauty.
Frequently curtains may extend continuously from horizon to horizon, but ill eas.es
of weaker intensity the brighter sections only are visible and a brokCll or' <;lisjointed
curtain is the-result. Where still fainter, only isolated streamers may remain, yet the .

.experienced eye may' still be,ableto note that the Isolated phenomena are to be regard~d
, *JOS64-B

r
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as elements of a non-continuous (so far as v{sibility is concerned) cmtain.Note the
outline of three curtains shown in Plate III, fig. 2; the upper ones are successively
fainter,only isolated~streamers (or rays) appearing in' the case 'ofthe most elevated
example.

Rays (Ooltlmns or Pillqrs).:-These appear to be nothing mor~ than isolated
streamers, oft~n of considerable height or intensity. In appearance and, no doubt,

, also in genesis, they 'are not to be distinguished froni the first or last visible 'streamers
of a waxing or waning curtain; an end on view of a curtain or related form would
present this same appearance. In this journal, therefore, these forms are not specially

,noted,but r'ef~rred 'to as" isolated streamers." .

Whirls or VO1"tices.-A rapid rotation of th~ luminous mass in a horizontal plane,
. or'in spiral form, about an aXIs perpendicular to the horizontal plane. Such movements
"c'an- be properly discerned only when the phenomenonis .. near the zenith, as it, needs

.. to be viewedfro~l below to determine the nature of the activity.

Ooronas as recorded'in the Arctic Regions are often described as separ~te bars of
, luminescence, which radiate out from the same point, usually taken .to, be' at, or near
the zenith.

type.

. All auroral phenomena'are constantly, changing in' intensity_ of illumination.
These changes are referred to in the Journal of Records as Waxi~.g and' Waning.

Usually t~e rekindling of the luminescence, after each .period of waning, operates
definitely f,rom one particular direqtion; this is referred to as the Tmul of the
Luminescence or Excitat~·on.The latter term' is more particularly _llsed to indicate

•

j-
\
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the· stimulation which is often regularly and rl'Jythmetically communicated to the
luminescence· of the filaments of curtains, causing the sensation of a rippling of light·
from one· end to the other.

By· Trend is m~ant the actual geographic:bearing of the course of an arch,
curtain, &c.. The trend is difficult. to reckon accl-uately, unless the phenomenon is
near the zenith. In· the case of a 'series of parallel arches across the heavens; only such
as cro~s tIle zenith appear to contin:ue from horizon to horizon as a straight line. Those
nearer the horizon 'on either hand appear bo\ved away. from the observer, due to the
e~ect of perspective. Thus they appear to converge on the horizon in o.PJlosite regions
oithe sky~the Noah's-Ark effect commonly observed in th.e case of parallel bars. of
cirrus cloud. -. Plate II, fig.' 2, shows parallel curtained arches converging on the
horizon.· .

Body T1~avel refers to the movenient of the luminous· manifestations en masse
across the celestial vault.

Many very delicate effects. are recorded in this Joumal of Aurorm. So faint
were some of these that they were rendered distil1ctly visible only by staring sidew~y;;
a trick whic~ throws the focus upon a fresh and more sensitive portion of the retina,

. The terms employed in describing the phenomena witnessed at the ,Queen Mary
Land Station and at Macquarie Island do not correspond fully witli tIle'above n'o~~en-
clature. .

A perusal of the records shows definitely that the-character of the. manifestations
In the Subantarctic Zone is frequently quite different to that prevailing in higher
southern latitudes. .

,. .
In all·cases directions stated in the follo\vingRecords of Aurorm refer to true.

bearings not magnetic.. Time is Local l\1:ean Time, and IS recorded as .hours, one to
t\venty-four, beginning and ending at midnight.

,I.,

(;
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III.-RI~CORDSOFAURORJE.
. ADELlE LAND.,

I.-JOURNAL OF AURORAL' OBSERVATIONS FOR THE YEARS 1912
AND 1913, CAPE .DENISON STATION, COMMONWEALTH BAY.

Chief Recorder: D. l11AwsoN.
1912.

February.
13-23-45 Trace of three auroral curtains extendingE. and W. low in the N. sky; the principal curbin

is 12° above the horizon. The excitation travels mainly from W. to E. This is apparcntly
a brilliant display, for the sky from the zenith to the S. is still well lit by daylight..

The display remained visible for a period of 10 minutes only.
Observations from now until 25th' instant interfered with both by th~ strength of daylight and
the prevalence of overeast skies.

, 25-23--D0 An arch trending approximat61y E. and W. situated about 6° above the N. horizon:
24-00 No aurora seen.

26-23-15 An arch 6° above the N. horizon between N.N.W.and S.S.E. This constituted of streamers
, rising from a nebulous lower border.. The excitation seen to travel both ways. Two parallel

arches visible ncar the zenith. '
24-00 No aurora reported.

Sky overcast during the 27th and 28th instant.

29-23-00 A faint nebulous arehstretehing across the N.. sky about 5°.above the horizon:

.24--D0 A faint trace of aurora in the N.

1-24-00' Aurora in the N. and N.W. Sky temporarily clear.

Sky obscured by clo~d and drift snow until 12 h. on'thc 8th instant. '

8-23-00 A strong auroral display in the N.W. about 5° above the horizon. Chiefly consisting in a curtain
extending E. and W., J:right dcspite. haze and moonlight.

Sky obscured by clouds. until 21 h.on 10th instant.

10-24-00 A strong display. ' Curt:1in waxing and waning about 10° above thc horizon extcnding from
N.E. to N.W. '

Sky overcast by clouds until 18 h. on 12th, instant.

. 12-24-00 A faint aurora' in the N.N.E.

13-01-00 Sky clear, but no aurora reported.

20-30 An arch about 5° up in the N, extending from N.N.E. to N.N.W. The excitation travelling
. , ,from the E. A faint red lower border visible for a while. This arc is bowed to the S., part

of a circle centric upon a focus to the N. A fragment of another arc is visible to the ·N.N.E.
concentric on the fonner.

A·
t
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1912.
March.
13:-21-50 Since 20 h. 30 m. the phenomenon has continued, though the arcs have risen considerably. Th~

,lower limbs arc now 8° above the horizon and some of the streamers arc particularly high;
even tp 30°. An arc now stretches from the W. horizon to the E.N.E. The excitati?n
travelling both from .E.and W.

22-25 The, aurora continues, )mt is slightly luore elevated. The arc is now passing behind a bar of
cirro-stratus cloud.

22-55 The'display ~ontinues strong and is sending up high streamers. Part of ,three curtains arc visible
in the N.N.E. They have now risen to 15° above the horizon.

24-00 An .extensive ~reh 20° above the horizon extends from N. to E. Other fragments appear in the
R~E.~. '

14-·00-15 Aurora faint in the N.
00-25 Aurora absent. ,

02-30 Two fragments of a curtain in the southern sky up to 30° of elevation. Another extending £rem
, the zenith into the northern sky.

02-45 Faint aurora in the southern sky.
03-10' Aurora 'absent.

. ,

21-45 Aurora on the N.N.E. horizon. One streamer rising to an altitude of 10°.
.24-00 Faint aurora behind a bank of eumulus clouds in the N.W.

" Sky obscured by clouds from 3 h. on the ,15th instant to 21 h. on 17th instant.

17-24-00 Sky clear, no aurora visible.

18-04-00 Ditto.

20-40 A faint auroral glow in the N.E.
21-45 A dull auroral glow extending from N.N.E. to E. to an altitude of 10°.
22-05 Aurora disappeared. ' .

24-00 Aurora absmt.

19-b3~15 Long auroral ballds from ncar N. horizon over zenith, to 20° above S. horizon.
03-23 Aurora fading.
03-30 Aurora dis~pp3arcd.

24-00 Faint glow in N. and N.E.

20-01,..00 Aurora abSent.

24-00 No aurora visible.

21-01-50 A faint auroral glow at an elevation of 10° extending from N.N.E. to N.E~

02-15 A faint auroral glow from N.W. to N.N.E. .

19:"45 An auroral arch in the N. sky extending from E. to W. at an elevation of 6°. Second magnitude
stars just visible through it. The arch sends up very high streamers and has risen slowly
from the horizon to its present altitude. Nebulous patches which were left at intervals
drifted slowly bodily to the W.

20-30 The arch is now steady and waning. \
20-40 The aurora had siightly increased forming a bright nebulous band about 5° above the horizon

stretching from the N.E. to W.N.W.
21-00 An arch extended near the horizon from N.W. to E.N.E. It is about 2° in vertical' depth ~

and quite nebulous. . ' " '

21-'10 The arch has broken down i~to a number of separated portions.
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21-22-0) A curtain 12° inhighcst altitude extending from N.N.E. to'W. 1, In theE. a'fragment of a cnrtain:
shows at an altitnde of 10°. '

. '. 22-15 A faint 'glowfrom·W:N.W. to N.N.W. Fonr faint streamers in the N.N:E. The phenomenon
. g~adually faded.

23.-00 A g16\~ jil~tvisiblcfr~;U'N.E.to N.N.W: at"analtitude of 10°.

23-30 Aurora absent. . :.: . .f

23~40 Faint glow in N.W. ,to W.N.W. at an a!titudeof 8°.
21-00 A glow in the N.W ..

}ol.
I

22·00-30 Aurora absent.
01-00 A faint a.uroral glow III the N. and N.E.

23~21~OO An auroral glow on a low bank of cloud on thc N. horizon.
. 21-45 A faint auroral glow still persisting on the N. horizon.

·1

22-00
23-15
21-00

2'1-20-30 A nebulous glow on a doud bank on the N. horizon. l

21-15 A strong ncbulous arch 8° up to the N. extending from N.E. to N.W. Several, ill·defined
streamers rising above the arch.'

Theareh had riscn a litt.l9 highe,and the chief illumination appeared at the E. end.
The arch still 1iersisted in approximately the same position.
An auro,ral arch ~vaxing:an~:hv~ning at intervals situated ju'st' above a cloud bank on the N.

horizon from the E.N.E. to W.N .W.

25-02-00 No aurora visible.
0,1-00 No aurora visible.

10-45 A faint nebulous aurora, severar'degrees above the N: horizon:
20-00 A fairly strong neb1110us arch 5°:above 'the 'horizon to the N. This appears along the' upper

edge 'of a cloud bank on the horizon as was the case the previous evening.
20-30 The amQra has risen slightly and extcnded from E. to W.
21-00 The aurora continues waxing and waning.' It is now quite bright and has risen several degrees.
23-50 A nebulous band with occa~ionalstrea~ers about 12° above the N. horizon, steadily'increasing

in brilliancy, ,
21-00 As last repo::ted, but much brighter.'

20 -00-15 The phenomc~on has now waned and is represented by a faint glow to the N. and N.E,), ~~me
12° to 15° aboTe thc horizon; brighter in the latter direction. ' .

00-30 A faint glow in the N. and RE.; mOre extensive in the latter direction..
01-00 Aurora abstmt.

20-00 A faint neJiul~us aurora'IO° above. the horizon,in'the·N.
20-30 As last ;eported.
21-00 A large ,patch of aurora 20° up in the N., also another 40° up to the \V.N.W.
21-45 T\~o faint b~m1~; onc very faint 5? up in the N.; the other 15° up to thir'N.
22-30 A faint glo\v .200 up to the N.
23-30. Aurora absent.
24-00' Sky o,,~ercast.

, ~..... .~

27-03-00 Sky overcast.
04~i5 lA faint' aUf?ra' 1O~ up iuthe N., observed in a temporary clearance· in the clouds.

Sky obscured by clouduntii 18 h, on 29th. :f .'
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29"':20':-30 A bright auroral glow ,on ,the N.,horizon applmring behind a large iceberg and below a bank.C£
strato cumulus clouds.,

22-00 Bright moonlight obscured any faint auroral effects. '
,22-30 The clouds eleftring away in the N. arid the mcon shinil'g lJright in theN,N,W. Notwithstanding

this, a fine display of aurora appea"s in the N. sky extending froni,E. to W. This is ill the
form of conccntric curtains, as Illany ~s thrce of which arc visible, They wax and walle
rapidly. 'The' highest of the curtains rcaehed an altitude cf 60°. '

24-00 A faint arch about 10° up in thc S.extcnding E. and W.; waning slOWly.

30 -()0-30 Aurora absent.
01-05 A brilliant curtain aurora in the form of two concen.tric, arcs 10° and '15° up respcctinly,

extendingE. andW. across the N. sky. ,
01-40 The aurora is now fainter. , A single eurtaineil arc about 50°,'up extends from the N.W.' horizon

, to the E. " , '

02-40 A very faint fragment' ofa curtain in the N.E.
,03-30 A faint arc about 20° up extends from N.W. tp N.E. "
04-1!) Aurora absent.

I ,,'

North sky obscured by clouds between 18 h. and 24 h., and later corilpletcly obscured for the',
remainder of the month.

April.
Sky completely obscured by clouds.

1-19-00 A small auroral glow to the'W.N.W,. continuing until 20 h.; visible in a teniporary gap in the
clouds.

" ,

SkY"obscured by douds _and drifting snow until 21 h. on the 13tli instant.

13-21-30 An auroral glow 10° above the horizon extending from E. to N: ' "
22~00 The aurora IHis continued re-illuminated at intervals from the E.
2~00 Afaint ~ebulo~s arc curved to the N. 20° above the horizon, extending from: E. to N.W.

, I,

14-00-30 The arc has faded to a feeble glow, lasting longest in the N.W.
01-;15 A feeble auroral glow in the N.W. " " ,
02-15 An arch' extending from the horizon in the southern sky aeross'the zenith to a point 20° up

'" in the northern sky. "Tre~ding from the zenith to the west of north. '.
03-00 A feeble curtain across the zenith from the nort~ern to southern sky.
03-30 Aurora, n'ot visible; but moon has now risen.

,19-45 A nebulous arch near the horizon extending from the N.E. by E. to the N.E. The e,xeitation
" travellirig from theE. end. ' .

2i-oo ,The band has extended further to the N.W., so that it ctretches from N.E. by E. to N.
'21-10 Drifting snowobs~Jire~ the, sky, out a faint auroral light visible through it from the N.E.

24-00 Drifting snow still obscures :the sky,: but a faint glow still visible in: the N E.

Sky obse,nred by clouds until 21 h. on 16th instant.

'16~22"-00'Thedrift cleared away, but nO,aurora visible.
22-20 A faint auroral glow ?n the N. horizon.
24-00 A faint curtain abont5° up in the ~. sky, extending from N.W. to S,E.

'17-01-15 An arch about 20° up,' extending fromN:W.,to'N.E.
02-45 A nebulous arch in the same position. ' ,
04-40 Three small auroral p<ltehes llb3ut 30°, up in .the N. sky.
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17-05-00 Nebulous patches about 20° up, extending from N.W. ·to N.E.·

20-30 Aurora absent. _ ,
21-45 Faint indications of an aurora on the N. horizon.
23-00 Aurora absent.

Sky. clear. No aurora seen between 24 h. on 17th to 18 h. on 18th instant.

18-20-10 A curtain aurora 4° in depth and some 10° up, extending from N.E. to W.N.W.
21-30 A bright glow 3° above the horizon, extending from N. to N.R, with streamers rising above..
22-25 A faint glow extending along the horizon from N. to N.R '
22-35 The glow somewhat brighter and a few strearners rising above it.
'24.-00 An aurotal glo\v visible above a bank of nimbus clouds on the horizon, extending from N. to

N.E. A streamer rises high above the cloud.

19-01-00 A faintglowin the N.
02-00 A luminous areh extending from N.N.R to W.N.W. appe:;rs Just above a bank of cloud.
02-30 Aurora -absent.

20-00 A slight drift. ' No aurora visible.
24-00 Sky partly obscured. No aurora visible~

Sky overcast between 1 h. and 15 h: on 20th instant.

20-18-00 A faint aurora about 6° up,' extending from N. to N.E.
19-00 A strong glow extending from N.N.IV. to E., between 8° llIidl8" of altitude. Streamers show

between N.R and E. '
19-20 Two auroral arches with faint str'ellln~rs rising above them; the first 5° in altitude, the second

10° in altitude. 'rhese extend across the N. sky fron\- IV. by N. to E. by S. They. are
brightest in the E.

19-40' The arches have faded at, extremities, and' concentrated in the N.E. A f3.int glow in tile S.,
20° above the horizon. '

19-50 The arehes brightenccl considerably in the R, and now extend from the N.W. to E. by S.
The altitude of upper areh is 12°.

20-30 A very faint glow extends from the N. to theRRE., with very faint streamers -15° above the
horizon.

21-00 A very faint glow in the N., N.E., and E., in 'the same position as previously.
22-00 Drifb denser and no aurora visible. ,
'23-00 A nebulous band extending from the N.-\V. horizon to the E., reaching an altitude of 15° to

,the E. Streamers rose 30° in the N. and N.E. -
23-15 A very strong aurora just abqve the N. horizon, extending from E. to W.From'N. to N.W. it

, forms a closed ring. Excitation passes rapidly from W. to E.
23-40 No aurora visible. A bank of cloud obscures the N. horizon. -
24-00 Banked clouds on the N. horizon. No aurora-visible.

21-01-40 Aurora extends from S.R to N.E. near the horizon; sky almost wholly ,obscured by,clouds.
02-30 Very faint aurora N.E. to S.R -
03-50 Aurora absent, although sky unclouded except close to the horizon.

21-15 A nebulous band above a cloud bank 8° above the horizon, extending from E.N.E. to NO' The
band slowly extending towards the W. '

22':'15 A faint auroral glow in the N.E. '.

24-00 Aurora apparently absent, but moderate drift obscures delicate effects.

j'.
\ '
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22-20-45 A faint auroral glow lO° up in the W;N.W.
23-20 Sky partly obseured, No'atiro~a {;igi~H;.

24...()0 A bright eurtain about lO° up in the N" extending 5° or 6° horizontally. The phenomenon
faded very,quiekly. ,

23-00-30 A nebulous aurora a few degrees above the .N. horizon, waxing and waning at iriter,,~ls of a
few seeonds; re-illumination comes dominantly from the W.

,Ol...()5 A faint auroral giow on tiie N. hoi'izoil.
02-15 No' aurora visible.

19-30 Aurora absent, though sky clear.
20-30 Aurora absent. SKy clear.
24-00 Ditto.

, ,

24-Q2-00 An auroral glow just above the·N. horizon, exti)liding from the N.W. to the W.S.W. Brightest
at tne N.W. end; froill where alg6 th,e excitation ,ippears to come.'

05-30 The glow continued bet\veen 2 h. 30 m. and 5 h. 30 m., though creeping rouild slowly to the S.W.
,06-00 A faint auroriii iliii,v iii tne N.w. to S.W.
07...()0 Sky obscurcd by clouds l\lltil the evening of 26th.

, , 26-21-00 Ditto.
22-00 An auroral glow 25° up in the N.N.E. Seen uuring strong moonlight.
23-00 sky largely c,vercast. '

27-03-00 Ditto.
04-00 A faint curtain aurora stret'chin,! frbni the W.N.W, horizon up to, .15° in thc W.S;W., and down

to WeS. by E: liorizon. The depth of the; curt'lill was uniform, about (i0. Thc excitation
moved towards the S.'\'.

04-io Aurora faded except for a faint patch in the W.S.W.
04-40 A faint barid iibout as'stroilg as the J\lilky Way strctching frolii S.S.E. to a I>oint 10° E. of the

zenith. ' ,
, '

05-10 A faint band stretehing from the S.E: to the zenith, then' curves around to a'poiiit lO° E. of
the zenith. ' , "

05-20 The band has faded, except a fragmerit 0'£ a eurtain at the zCJiith, ttending N.W: by N.
05-30 No aurora visible. '
06-00 Ditto.

20-00 A curtain extends from N.N.W. to N.,E" 10° up at th,;,extremitics and 20° in'the centre. The
brilliance is dimmed by bright nioonlight.

20-30 A str~rig curtain, 5° up, extending from N.W. to N.N.E. Ripples of luminescence travel.
rapidly along it.. The. colour is a fairly uniform siskin-green, the effect 'of viewing in
nioonlight being to modify t.he apparent colour. At this time the N. horizon. api,ears ohi
piiikish hue to a height of 4°. '

24-00 Sky overcast. No evidence of aurora.

28~05-15 ,The N. sky obscured. Several streamers in the zenith.
06-00 A fragmentary curtain extends from a point 45° up in the S.S.E. to a 'point 30°4 in the

N.N.W. 'rhe sky has cleared.

Sky eonsiderably,obscured by eloud and drift snow until the 30th.

30-03-'-00 No aurora not~d. Sky pilttly obscured.
06-00 Drift sno.w obscured the sky to an altitude of 20°. No aurom yisibl!J.

24...()0 The zenith clear and moonlight strong'. No aurora visibie.' "
·10864~C
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2-20-00 Sky partially clear. No aurora visible.

~4-00 Light drift snow and strong moonlight., No a«rora visible.' '

3-01-00 Ditto.
03:"00 Ditto.

06-00 Ditto.

18-00 The lower sky, only, obscured by-cloud. No 'aurora visible.
21-30 Clear in the zenith. No aurora visible.

24-00 Sky Ijartially obscured. No aurora visible.

4-06-00 Very little ,drift; cloud on the N. horizon only. No auroni'noted.

18-00 Sky dear; light drift only. No \lurora visible.

22-00 A fine auroral ~urtain 15° up, from N.N.W. to E.N.E.

22-40 Sky clear. 'A faint auroral glow 10° to 12° above the N. horizol), extending from N.N.E. to
N.N.W.

2.1-00 Sky clear; slight drift. No auron seen duri~)g the early mor;,ing hours,

5-06-00 Ditto.

18-00 Clear sky. Bright moonlight. Light'drift. No aurora visible.
21-30 Clear sky. Bright moonlight. Slight drift. A bright aurora mprogress. A contorted

curtain about 45° up extends from N:W. to E. The luminescence flits from one streamer
compo:lCnt to another, The brightest of 'the strcam8rs. shows strong colour in vertical
arrang,ment, being tinted green on one side, yellow in the centre, and pink 011 the other
(E.) side. The trend is approximately W.N.W. to E.S.E.,

21-35 The eurtnin has now risen to 60° up, and has extended to t.he W.N.W. It now shows con
siderable convolutions.

21-40 It has now'faded, excepting a faint demonstration in the N.W. The most brilliant display III

connection with this demonst.ratioll appears to haye taken place at the eastern en~.

22-:lij No aurora visible.'

21-00 Ditto.

Sky now obscured by cloud until thc 9th inst.

9-02-15 Sky clear. Slight drift. No aurora visible.
.06-00 Sky clear. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.

18-00 The N. sky clouded to a height of 20°. No aurora visible.

Sky no," became ov;,reast until the morning'houn of 12th inst,

12-06-00 Bright nebulous patches representing a discontinuous arch crossing the zenith m a S.E. to
N.W. direction. Faint. streamers appeared in the sky between N.E. and N.W.

06-05 The arch oyer the zenith now bunched.
06-10 Bright curtains extending from the zenith.
06-30 A faint curtain and·isolated streamers in the N.W., and a fragmeiit 40° up in the N.
06-35 Afaint aur~ra in th~ N.W.·· ' .

, '.
06-45 Faint streamers in the N.W. The fragment in the N. sky now brightens up.
06-50 Three arches in th'e N. and N.E. sky:: The first about 25° in lateral extension and 15° up in the

N.; the second at an altitude of 60°; the third a small fragment, only somewhat N.E. from
. the zenith.' . .,'.

06-58 The arches just' referred to travelled' slowly to the E., or somewhat S. of E. the streamers in
the N.W. again bccame visible for it few minutes.

.r

..
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12-07-16 A faint arch at an altitude of 36° appears in the N.W. Within a f~wminutes later several others
, also appear in the W.N.W. and N.W:, and all travel rapidly to the E.

07-45 The twilight is now so strong as to obliterate any auroral effects.' , .

16-0-45 The sky is~ow d~rk enough to discern several of the brighter stars. An auroral glow is Iust
visible in the N.E., and is rapidly spreading. '

17-00 A fine display is in progress, extending from N.N.W: to E. to a height of about 20°.. '
The phenomenon recorded in the last two entries consisted chiefly of a principal curtain with

several subsidiary'fragments extending N.W., later becoming W.N.W. In' the earli~r stages
the W. ends curved to the N. The lower border of.the principal curtain showed red In colour
from ,time to time. The excitation appeare~ to come dominantly from the E. On its first
appearance the curtain was built up of streamers, but as time elapsed the str~amersbeca~e
leavened, and the arch assumed the character, of an even nebulous band, waxmg and waDIng
at intervals.

18-00' The nebulous arch still continues but is gradually fading.
21-45 An arch 15° to 20° in altitude, extending from N.W. to E. Streamers 'rising fr0D?' theE. '

, extremity.
24--{)() Sky clear; No aurora visible.

l3-<JO:-45 A nebulous irregular band' extending from N.R. to S.E.
01-15 No aurora visible.,
06-00 Sky obscured by drift.

18-00 Ditto.
24-00 lIfost of the sky clear. No aurora visible.,

14-00--10 An auroral glow 10° above the horizon', extending from N.E. to W.S.W, '
,00-15 A curtain develops from the S. by E. towards"the N., passing 5° E. of the zenith.
00-20 ASlurtain 5° E. of the zenith trending N. and S.
00-25 A faint glow 15° above the S.S.W. horizon.,
00--27 Aurora disappeared.
01-00 Aurora absent.
02-00 A faint glow in the S.s.W.
02-10 A faint glow 10° above the N.N.W. horizon.
03-00 A faint band trendingS., by E.; extending from 15° above the S. horizon to a point 5° N. oBhe

, zenith. It disappeared a few minutes later. •
04--00 Aurora absent.
05-00 Ditto.
06-10 A faint auroral glow in the N.E.

Sky now obscured until 20 h. on the 15th inst.

20-45 tit bright neb~lous band 30° up, extending fr~m N.W. to E. At the E. extremity was a strongly
coloured green, yellow, and red streamer.

21-00 A,fine curtain 25° in altitude, extending from N.W. to E.N..E. It appears to be extending to
the W. .

21-11 A thin band 10° in altitudc extending from N.N-.W. to N.E.· Most intense in the N. by W.
21-30 A faint band 10° in altitude, extcnding from N. by W. to E.
21-39 A band 12°,iri altitude, extending from N.W. to N.E. A second band rising from the E. to

an altitude of 50° in the N. by E. and terminating in a very high and bright streamer.
,21-45 A faint broad nebulous 'glow in the N., extending from N.W. to E.N.E. '
22-15 Faint auroral patches at an C1evation of 8° in the N.W. and N.E.
23--00 A faint bar of auroral nebula from N.W. to N.E. near the horizon.

)

?
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H,-~:t-?p ~g l1;1!F.8~~ !j~t~lp·
24-00 Northern sky partially o!:lBcured by clouds. :No aUfora visible.

16-Dl-{)O No aurora visible.

05":05 Nebulous bdnds and patches visible all a,p~flq th~ ~9,\zqr, ~~c~pt!ng th!) fl; !\Itg. S:W. An
. indistinct curtain 60° up in the S.E. nme bands cross the zenith·trendil.Jg from t~\\ l1;;S.E.

to the N.W. AllOther 300 'in altitude 'extending from N.N.E. to N.W. .
06-00 A nebulous arcli 30° up in the E.S.E. Severn:! bands ex'tend ~cros.~ the z~nith from E.S.E. to

!V.N·W. An arch moving rapidly shows jn the !'f.E. sky ~5° up. Irpigu'~r p~tches and
streamers observable il) all quarters, excepting in.tIJe S. and S.W.· .

06--[)5 Patches of allrora were visible jn th~ zenith, thol\gh qbliFemt~d ~!s.~~here PY Hay!\?,ht.

17-30 A curtain 10° up from N. to E.N.E.

18-00 A bright nebulous auroral band ex~~nding frol)l ;t point 10° up in tjle E. tq ~ point 2Qo np jg the
. !V.N.W. Brjghtest at tjle E; extre!pity. '.'

19-55 The auroral band has continued sincc the last observation but has extended towards the W.
It now extends between W. and B.N.E. at an altitude of 8° llbove the ~. -!;ori~ol) ~ 11\ the
N.W. it is bifurcated, a small branch rising a little higller. . ..

20-50 A faint nebulous band about 12° up, extending bet\veer :N.B. llrd N. hy W.· 4!1ptjler rl\nd
, about 15° up, extending hetween N.E. and N: by E.

21-40 A nebulous band, showing over a cloud bank 5° above the horizon between N'~'llJ1d·N. ~ fecll~ved
. at the N.E. end. The excitation travelling from E. to W. Several streamers rlslllg from

~b~. .'

22-45 Aurora absent.

, 23-20 A bright display'extending from \V.N.W. to B. Several confusid curtains extend, some 10°
ahove and parallel to the horizon, extending frolTl \V.N.W. to N, 'A good clJrtain with \?~g.
streamers extends round near the horizon from N. hy E. to the E. ' .

23-30 A bright aurora is in progress, having continued since 23 h. 15 rri. It consists mainly jn a long
, . curtained arch trending for the most part S.E. hy E. to N.W. hy W. The curtain is 'rising

slowly towards the zenith. It has extended from the horizon in the KN.B. to that in the
N.W., and has reached a height of 20° up. At the W. end it terminated tel!)porarHy i!! s.~veral

curves, hut finally withdrew from that quarter, leaving only a' large pers!~tent 1]1~SS of
nebulous luminescencc.. The curtain waxes and wanes, sending off several offshoots. No
special colour effects have been noted. '

00-10 A s!!"all patch of nehulous luminescence 5° flP in the N. a!1d less in the N.W.
00-37 A faint nebulous patch 10° up in the N.E.

01-02 A long nehulousarch about 8° up, extending from the N.N.E. to E., trending apparently N;N. W
and S.S.:E.

01-15 Aurora absent, excepting for a glow on the E. horizon.
01-26' Aurora absent.

01-41 A faint auroral light on the E.S.E. horizon.
01-50 Aurora practically absent, only the jllerest trace qn the E. horizon.
02-10 Aurora quite ahsent.
0~-50 Faint auroral streamers in the S.E. and S.S.E.
03-10 A fairly bright curtain from thc horizon in the S. to a point a few degrees E. of the zenith, then

curving (parabolic) away to the-S.:&, The latter end continued to .wax and w!\ne fo~ some
timc.

03-15 Thc curtain now faintcr, and th'e S.E. cnd begins to straighten out. . '
03-25 A faint hand extending from the S.~. ho;izon to a point 50° up in the E., thence to 40° up in

the KN.E. The original curtain has evidently straightened out and is travelling E.

03-45 A very faint curtainextendjwz: ''''m the. S.B. t& the zcnith.
04-00 No aurora visible.

\

...
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May.
17-04-25 No aurora visible.

OlHlO Ditto.
05--30 Ditto.

06-00 'Several streamers appear 60° up in th'e E.

F;::2q f.. ~IH1" ~gg \IE in t.h~ N" jJy IV,
17::2!i A. nebulous arch .~cf~s~ th~ s!<y: eX)1JI)ding' ~r!Jn} tllg E1: by' N. !lOr!~On !lCf?S~ t~e zenith. to the

, 'W. by S. hOrIZon. The eXCItatIOn comes from tho E: 1-he E. by N. end IS the brIghtest.
, 'the brilliance waxing 'and 'waning in rapid succession." "

17-,30 No aurora visible. "
" ,~-. ,-,,~.:.,; ~."/ _ .or,-' .".' ,

18-00 Sky somewhat obscured. No aurora visible.

Sky now obscured by cloud and drift until evening of 20th inst.

~(H8"OO A ne1>]1lou~ are,h exte,n.din,g,', over the zenith from E. to W. Alsq nebulous PiltcllcS in
th~ zerith. , ' .. ,. '. '... L 'I ,. ,r· ." '.",

20-20 Sky clear. No 11urora.' '
21-00 No aurora.

22-00 A faint curtai!l 20° lJP in th~ W.N.W., t~cpdinil1\pproxil1l~t~l!. ~'~)~r 0,1\4 ~,~.W.
22-30 No l\l!rqr~. ' " '

24-00 An auroral glow on a cloud bank on th~ N,.'E;. hori?i!J1l;

21-00-45 An auroral arch just appearing over a cloud bank lowdown in the N.
02-00 A strong auroral glow in the N.E. and N.W., extending up to go.
04-30 Nebulous auroral arches, extending from N.W. to S.E. Patches in the zenith.
05-30 Ditto. . '

06-00 Aurora all over thc N. sky. Patches in the zenith ard in t!le S.l~,

06-30 Abundant patches of aurora in the sky.' '

, 18-0.0. Sky obscqred.
24-00 Ditto.

22-03-10 Sky clear in the zenitb. No aurora noted.
, ..... ," 1'", ; 0, "._ •

OlHlO Ditt9. ' '

06-00 Ditto.. • , ., ~'!

, 18-00 Ditto.
• ".-< ",.

24-00 Ditto.
•

~4Y 'n,q',y 9.jJ~c~~e~v.l}tjl Wh. O}\ ~kg g~th ill§~' .

f.t-21",3Q Slf.! cle.~r.. No !luront Ilq!:£~.', • ' ,', . '
, ~~OO f..p !HWlE~) ~um~jll f()!'ffie4 a ie\f miI)u!es a,gq ia t9~.:~qL!J1r !l!!9~PI~!!;dt?- ~!!!l W,.I'IJcl E., extending

in a few mmutes to the N.W. and KN.E. TIns dlspla,y llJlP~~F~ f!!cm~, p'yt,!~ 9.9.scured by the
1!ggt. ()f ~, ~!llnl!ll n.~Oo!\, . ",",",,

21cQg ~ ~e1>!!I(mJ! 9an.4 19° !l:ggye ~he h?r.izgp', e'5tengiI)g tfm1) ~,~. ~hr,!,!gJ1 :jil, t~~: Smral long
streamers. rising above the K horizon. '

25-01-00 A fragment of a curtain 20° up in ~he N,W,
0~-~5 No aurorl!- visible.

Qt!-OQ Cjear. sky. ~o a]1~or~ ~~t~4.

16.,.00 Cle!!:r sky, Nq aurora visible.
16-50 A nebJ!.loUB aurora on the N.E. horizon.
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25-18-00 No aurora visible.

20-15 A faint auroral blush on the KN.E. horizon.
21-00 No aurora visible.
22-20 Ditto. ~

24-00 A nebulous arch, about 35° above the horizon at its greatest elevation, extending from the E.~.E.

". an~ disappearing in the moonlight in the N:W. A. fragment of a curtain in the E.B.E. and
another in the N.. Very rapid changes of formation are taking place.

26-00-20 A faint curtain in the N. extending over about 30° horizontally and reaching an altitude of 40·
01-15 A faint auroral nebula 20° up in N.N.W:
02-10 A faint auroral nebula 25° up in N.N.E.
03--15 No aurorit visible.

06-00 A curtain extending from S.K to N,W. over the zenith; Other curtains np to 45° np in' the S.E~
. and N.E., and again up to 30° in the N.W. The curtains cha~ge form rapidly. .

17-05 Two faint bands trending S.E. to N.W. in the zenith, extending through 30° of arc..

18-00 Sky partly obscured. No aurora visible.
20-00 Aurora in the form of a nebulous band 6° up, just appearing in the N.E. The colour appears

rather more greenish than usual, as is always the case when viewed in moonlight.
20-30 No aurora visible, but a haze obscures the N. sky.

20-55 No aurora visible" but sky partly obscured by cloud and elsewhere veiled by haze.
22-30 Ditto,

24-00 Ditto.

27-02-30 A faint auroral glow 20° .up in the N.N.E.
02-50 A nebulous aurora 30° up, extending from N.E. to N.W. In the N.N.W. streamers somewhat

obscured by moonlight.

03-30 A well marked curtain aurora extending from S.K to N.W. across the zenith, also three well
marked curtains extending 45° above the horizon towards the zenith. They changed form
rapidly. In a few minutes interval they were observed to change trend; in the first ingtanre
extending from the zenith to the N.N.W., then from the zenith to the N.W. Towards'
the N.W. the arches arc Illorc nebulous, whereas they arc curtained in the S.E.

03--50 The curtain aurora still strong. Four faint curtains and one strong one exte~ded across the
zenith towards the N.W.; nebulous towards the N.W. curtained in S.E. Before dying away
the main curtain just referred to was observed to change its position from S.E. to E.

04-15 The aurora is now fainter. Five f;'int bands extending to 40° up from S.E. horizon, there
becoming nebulous and continuing to the N.W. In the N.W. there is a single well marked
curtain rising 35° above the horizon.

04-50 Two well marked curtains extending towards the N.W.. from a point 40° 'up in the S.E. In
N.W. there are two extending to 40° above the horizon. In the S.E. there arc three fainter
bands extending to 15° up.

05-25 The curtains have brightened somewhat. Three well marked ones extending from the S.E.
towards the N.W., two reaching the horizon in that direction, the other dying out at the
zenith. .

06-00 A well marked curtain extending across the zenith from S.B. to N.W.; also a faint band 30° up
in the S.E. Three faint curtains 30° up in the N.W. .

06-30 The display has become fainter. Two banQs extending to a point 60° up in the S.E.;
another reaching to the zsnith. Between W. and W.N.W. there arc three faint bands
extending 30° up.

07-00 Three faint bands in the S.E., one reaching the zenith, the others reaching to 50° up..
07-30 The aurora has disappeared.
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RECORDS OF THE .AURORA POLARIS-MAWSON.

1912.
May.

27-18-00 Sky clear; bright moonlight. No aurora visible.

20-15 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
22-05 Ditto.

24-00 Ditto.

28-02-40 Ditto.'
03-10 Ditto.
03-50 Ditto.
04-40 Ditto.
05-20 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

Sky !lOW obscured·until the cvelling hour of 29th inst.

29--'16-00 Sky partially obscured. No aurora visible:

18-00 Ditto.
24-00 Slight drift, but clear in the zenith. Bright nioonlight. No aurora visible.

30-06-00 Ditto.

18-00' Sky partially obscured. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.

21-00 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

31-06-00 Sky clear. Full moon. No aurora visible.

18-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

Sky now overcast until- -I h. on 2nd inst.

June.
2-04-15 Sky partially obscured. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.'

06-00 .Ditto.
07-15 Sky clccr. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.

.23

'"

'18-00 Ditto.

Sky now overcast until the evening of 3rd inst. \ .
3-16-00 Sky clear. No aurora visible.

18-00 Ditto.
21-30 An arch 60 up centred in the N.N.E., extending from the E. horizon to the N.W., fading away in

the latter direction. Pulsations of light coming from the W. Bright moonlight.
21--40 The arch has slowly extended to the W., and is very bright and shows a red lower border and a

greenish tint above. Rapid pulsations come from either extremity. Streamers shooting up
from it show colour, being always red on the' advancing edge and green on the other side. In
all cases the red colour shows on the lower edge of the curtain and on the western face 0£' the
individual streamers. Streamers shoot up suddenly and disappear as quickly. Below the
red lower selvage of the curtain the sky appears unusually black. t:"l

22--00 The display has faded very. much, the brIghtest part appearing in the N,
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1912.
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'3-22-10 No aurora visible.
22-30 Ditto.
22-45 An auroral blush 6° up in the N:
23-30 A faint band in the position of the bright arch of 21h. 30 m; .
23-45 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto.

4--00-15 A faint band 6° up between N.N.Eo and N.E.
00-35 A nebulous patch 3° up in the N.N.W.
00-45. Clear sky. No aurora visible.
01-25 Ditto.

01-45 J?itto..
02-10 Ditto.
02-45 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.
03-45 Ditto.
04c-15 A long faint streamer rising from the W.N.W. horizon.
05-10 No aurora visible.
05-40 Ditto:
06-00 Two faint auroral bands cross the sky from the S.E.to the zenith. Moonlight fairly bright.
06-20 A faint curtain trending froiritlie S.t, to the 7.eriith; eXtending betwJen poirits :ioe !md 60° .

'above the S.E. horizon: A patch 30° up in the N.N.E.

07-10 No aurora visible.
07-30 A portion of a band tren:ling N.W: and S.E., ab3ut 70° up in the N.W.
07-45 No aurora visible.

Sky now obscured until the evaning of 6th inst.

6-18-00· Sky cl~ar. Starlight. No aurora visible.
.20-45 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Sky clear. Bright lilOonlight. No aurora \'isible.

7-06-00 Ditto.
, -~.

17-60 An auroral streamer 40° above the W, horizon.
18-00 An auroral.streamer in the W.
18-20 A faint streamer 25° to 30~ up in the N.W.
18-30 A faint streamer in the W. I .

20-30 Sky hazy so that second ~agnitude stars just visible: No aiiFora visible.
2r-15 Ditto.
21~45 First magnitude stars just visibIe. No atl.r6fii visihie.

Sky now obscured until 6 h. on 8th. iiist.

. 8-&-00 Sky pa~tiaiJy obscured, No aurohivi~j}ie.
i{)l:()Q Ditto;

17-11! A nebulous aurora 5° up; jjet\te~~ N. &lid N.E.
17-25 Display in the sarii~ dire1:tloli Becomes ~righter and ~everai 8treJme~ii fise up.

o

c
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June.

8-18-00 Low drift obscurcs the horizon to a height of.6°: An aur6rill.glow over the drift in the N.E:·
18-15 Ditto.
20-35 A streamer in the N.K
22~40 A mcdiiun bfight.tiJ dull aurora in the N.K . "
22-55' A very brilliant aurora in progress. Two strongly defiilCd curtains bverHca(i;.and a glow in the

N. seen through the drifting snow. The curtains trend W.N.W. and E.S.E., extending
right across the sky passing some 25° N, of the zenith. ,These wax 'and wiiterapidly and
the streamers mOve so fast at times that .the whole curtains appear to flicker. The hunin:
escence ripples along the curtains', but so rapidly as to make.it impossible to state from. \vhat
direction. .

22-55 The dIsplay' ,sho~tiy concqntfl#4 into. one main curtain with mino~ fragments and p~tcllCs at
to . .vario.lis situatio* iii.tlie .N.. sky. In an ip.tcrval of tenmiimtes the. curtain had reached the

23-10 zenith bY'thiVCl!ing bbdily..to the S. Oncach o.ccasion o~ the: display waxing most brjlliant
colours were exhibited. Tlie first colour was observed about 22 h. 57 m:, when one of the
curtains showed a reddish lower border and red appeared also in the streamers. The brightest
colour effects liappened between 23li. and 23 h. 5 m.; wherl bright rose-pink and red appeared
bel,?w the 'usua} greenish-yellow of t~e curtain; and ernerald to peacock-green above;, rose-

. pink was noted on the advancing .side of streamers.. As the.main curtain came overhead it
was seen to be tinted reddish on the S.side, which at the saine time happened to be the
advancing side.. . . .

'Shortlyafter 23 h. a remarkable display took place in connection with the curtain jnst E. of the
zenith.. The curtaip.. there spread out into a sheete(l~ form; the whole of whic.)r, a,rea was
occupied by a sea of breaking waves of luminescence (resembling a choppy sea with breaking
waves), breaking further and further to the east. The waves were rose-pink. and peacoc)<
gfe'im, the former predominating, the latter appearing' in flashes. The general spread of the
luiuinescence has been from·W. to E. .

23--i2 The coi~lUr effects have died away, aiJdalthough the bands are extending, it is evident that the
?isplay is waning., The arcS are in the zenith, and trend sonlewhat more to the E. and W.
than formerly. They still ajlpear very bright at tiIlIe~'and inove rapidly.,

23-25 The arches have crossed somcwhat south of the zenith.

23-40 The arches aftcr reaching a pointsoinewhat S. of the zenith receded t<;> tiie N., and are now ag~in
soinewhat to the N. of the zenith. Oceasioiially now feeble colours are again visible. '

23-45 The phenomenon is now concentrated iiI Olie great arch crossing the sky 65" up in the N., ~"xtcriding
from K to N.W. The display has been retreating towards the N: and K .

23-55 Several streamers about 25° up in the N.
. 24-00 A band trending E. and W..so\i>e 20° iip in the N.. '

9-00-10 Ditto.

00-15 The auroral band has become fainter and more patchy..'
00-20 The same band fainter and but 15° up.
00-30 A bright bentband 30° up in the N.K; several streamers rising very high.
00-:40 Two curtains 45° up, lying N.W. to S.E.
00-50 No aurora visible.
01-00 Two faint patches 10° up in N.
01Q5A glow along the N. horizon, and a patch 10° up in N.N.E..
01-30 No aurora visible. .

0·1-15 Moonlight,. No aurora visible.
06-00 Ditto.

17-00 A nebulous aurora 20°' up, extending from N,W: toE.
·17-15 The aurora is brighter. extendingfrOlu N: to E:; 300-up.
17-40 No aurora visible. <::l>

18-00 A nebulous' auroral arch from the E.··uotizon to a point 20° rip in tlieN:N.W;;
N.E.

lOS64-D
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9-19-20 Aurora in a nebulous band 5°np, ~xten,ding from, N.E. t,o, N.W.,

20-00' A nebulous band about 5° up, waxing and waning; extending from N.N.:W. to E.N.E.,
21-45 Ditto.
22-25, Two very ,bright bands extending across the sky approximateiy E. and 'W., about 35° up in the

N. These waned a few minutes later, but waxed again at intervals all the time slowly receding
t~ the N. ' • " ",./ .' "

22-40, A nebulons band E. and W. across the sky in the N., broadening out into a nebulous lllass in the
W.' ' ,

22-44 The band commences to rise and wax again'.

22-48 A small amount of colotlr appears on the band in the N., and the aur~ra has brightened generally.
22-50 Auroral bands appear, trending more or less Rand' W. to the N. of the zenith. Eiollle of the

to bands arc curved, There'is a general body-movemendrom W. to E. ' At 22 h. 05 m:'a band
23-05 eonllneneed to risc, reaching the 7,enith at 23 11., then receding 'to the N. very'quicldy,; sank

to 45° up.
23-10 The ~urora bdghtens in the N.R, chiefly consisting of a curtain 20° up.
23-:12 Thecurtain 20° up becomes very bright and'.detached fragments appear in the N. sky.
23;-15 A nebulous auroral band 15° up, extending from N.W. to E.; brightest in the N.W.
23-25 A sheet. of anroralnebula 6° up, between N.N.W. l1J;U W.N.W.
23-35 Ditto. '

!4-00 T,Yo concentric cllrtaills respectively 5° and 8° up, extending across the N. sky from E. to W.

10-00-20 The auro'ra hus increased in brilliancy. An arch 15° up in N.N.W., extending more or less E.
and W., with a nebulous mass at the E"extremity.

00-40 The aurora now less brilliant in N.N.W., from which point a band COlUes in a 5.S.E. direction
, until almost arriving at the zenith. A band.5° up, extending towards the E.

00-55 The aurora is milCh fainter. The band coming towards the zenith remains. Small patches of
nebula near the N. horizon.

01-10 A faint nebulous glow in the W.; also on tho horizon between E. and N.
01-50 Aurora alniost absent, only a fe{, nobulous patches remaining on the N.W. horizon.
02-35 T\;;~ neblll~us 'patches, ono N. the other N.W., about 4° up, but barely' visible. '

'03-20 N;; aurora visible. • '
0,1.-20 Ditto.
05-05 Very faint nebulous patches'in N. and S. sky from 10° up to the zenith. At the same time there

is considerable moonlight and drift.
05-30 No aurora visible.
06-00' A curtain faintly visible in theE. about 10° up.
06-25 No aurora visible. Bright moonlight.
07-00 Ditto.
07-20 Ditto.

15-55 A nebulous aurora, extending from N.to N.W., about 4° up.
IG-30 A nebulous aurora 20° up, between N.W. and IV.N.W. '; also a band extending froin the 'N.E. to

a point 35° up in the N. ' . .. '

17-00 A eurt~in 35° up, extending from the E.S.E. to the N.W., with long streaniers.
17-15 A very faint band rising from the horizon in the E.S.E. to apoint 40° up in th~, N. by W.
17-30 'A faint band 30° up in the N. '
17~50 A band from the N.R horizon t() n, point, 20° upin the N.N.W.
18-00 A faint band 20° up, extending from N.N.~.,to N.N.W. '
18-30 A faint aurorac::ill the N.
19-00 No aurora visible; lower sky obscured by drift.
2~-OO Dit~~. .... . .'
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16.:.20-30 A faint band -15° to 20°' up; extending from N. to E. ;a faint curtainreachillg a' h~ight' of 35°
in the E.N.E.

21-15 Lower sky obscured 'by drift. No aurora visible.
'21-45 Ditto.

22-07 A nebulous arch rising to 6°, extending from~.E. to N.W.; brightest in the N.W.
22-15 ·A bright arch 7° ~p iri the centre, e~tending f~o;n N.N.W, to N.E. , _,'

-22-30 it n~bulo~s arch 8; up in the N.;e~tendingfro~ W.N.W.to E,S.. E.
23-04 A bright arch 35° ·up in the N., extending between W.N.W. and N.E. Several other fragments

in the northern sky. ' - .' " '
• • v •••• , ,

23-05 At, 23 h. 5t m. the aurora burst out, forming a great broad mass 40~ up, between N.W:.and
to N.N.W. The colonration on the upper portion was bright green, shading Aoff ,b,elo!V' into

23-20 rose-pink and red. The colour effect on this occasIOn is the greatest yet rioted at Cape Denison. '
The display became very active and moved rapidly. The whole -mass kept working to the
E. by a succession of outbursts in the form of curtains and ,irregular. masses. Colour effects
repeatedly 'appeared until 23 h. 10 m., after whichtiriHi the display continued in bands of the
usual colour. These extended from KS.E. to W.N.W:, 'and for the most part at an altitude
of 40°, though occasionaJ.-fragments appeared' even in the zenith. T.he phenomcnon gradually
waned. .

_23-30 The dispIay began to brighten again.
23-32 Another increase took place.
23-35 A further and more brilliant increase took place. During thc last few minute~ acu~ved ~urtain

" , worked'its way aCross the sky from 'W. to E.
23~43 The W. end of the arch is strongcst. Several isolated strea;ners ar~ 1~6ving regula~ly across the

sky'S. of thc main arch, travelIing from W. to E. During the last few minutes the main ,arch ,
has appeared bowcd convex to thc S: - ,,' ,"

24-00 A curtain from W. to a point 10° up in the N.

11-00-30 A faint curtain low down in the N.
01-00 Ditto.
01-25 No aurora visible.
'03-00 Scveral streamers between W. andN. A bright curtain in the E.
03-30 A faint curtain 20° up, between N. ilUd W. ,

'04-10 'A' bright arch over the zenith, extending from N:W. t; S.E.Also se\:eraI£ragn~e~tiof cu~t~ins '
ncar the S.E. horizon. .

, 05-00 Four faint curtains extending from the S.E. towards the zenith. . ' " ,
05-55 Two large curved arches from a point 300 up.in the E.S.E., across the zenith to the N.W.
06-10 The a'-!rora travelIing 'slowly from the E.8.E. acr033 the zenith t3 the N.W. Several ~t;eamers

in the N:W:
( .,....
06-30 A curtain inthe zenith directed asat 5 h. 55m.

,YT-00 lj'aint curtains in the E. and W. rising to the zenith.
07-30, Very faint curtains trending E. and W. in the zenith.

,07-50 l\fo aurora visiblc.
08-30 The sky overcast.,

15-OJ Ditto.
17-,CO 4- neblllousarch 100 up, betweenE. and N.W.
17,--40 An auroral glow on a cloud on the N. horizon froIll N.W. to N.R.; brightest in the N.R.

;17-55 Avery faintriebulous patch between ~. and N:E.
·18-00 No aurora visible.
,18-20 Ditto.
'i9':'1O' Ditto.
19-40 Ditto.

/
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l1,.-gQ=Ql? :Qrifthlg §~9W obsgures phe hori?9nto a height of 8~.
· driWto the N. '
20-45 No aurora visible.
21-30 Av~ry bright streamer arch extending from the E. by S. to a point 10° up in theN. 'T!ie l!rdi

is rjsillg !!!pig.ly !llld m.ovil)g tg th~ :B1. ' " : '
21-48 The arch has brighteneq ~nq,dey~lgpiJlg i~1;p ~ q91lJ?I~ !\!2l!; §tr<:mg~§t in ~h~ :m, ~!l<! N·:B1:
22-D4 The arches have fl\q~g. ~onlCwhl!t l!pq !!!9ve<:! tq tl!~ :jij,' §tro~g §tr~!':!!!~r§ l!pp~!':rj~gin t)J.g ;E,

\yith.whicb. the ~ppearanc'p qf qllr!r vertical R!,:!!q§ js Il:§sogill:t~, .. . . " " , '
22-10 A fragmentary curta'i~ in the N:"extending from the N.E. to N,W, .' .

~~-~i! 1'h2 fl!jl)t~sp §l)Spjcjq!l g! l!J1rgfit j!! pjJ.q N: '
~~qQ No allror~ v!.sijJle. .. '

~~32 A faint arch from ~.N.W. to N;E. ,
22-40 1\ I1~bulo1l8al)rqrl! goo ljp, ffom N, tq N.by W.

'g2-H; A moqQf~t~!y hright nggJ!.!gjI8 l!f9!i ~~ten4i~g fmm N.W. tq K; brjghtes~ J5? up in the E.
22,...50 A curtain extending from the E. )J.orizon to 30? up in the N., f(ldinti l!lVay goo \IP in the N.W.;

movjng to the E. Streamers rose 1O~ above the curtain: '. ,
23-10 A curtain 20° up, extending from N.W. by N. to N. py W.

• 23-10 Nebulous arches with' occasional faint streame~s extending across
to ·W.N.W. to E.; rising and receding, reaching an altitudg 'of 14~;

23-:25 the W.
24,...00 A nebulou; ba~d extending from E. to W.,withfaint streamers rising to a height 0.£ 20° in the'

N.W, Also a faint nebulo\I8 arch ~oo 1!P, extendillg from S.]]. po N.R " .'

12..:00.:-25 Avery f~int neb;Uous glow extending from N.E. to W.N.W., with very faint streamers in the
N.W. reaching a height of 12°. ", " :

00-45 A very faint nebulous glow in the W. extending up",ard,s for some 5°.

01-10 A faint nebulous arch 12° up, extending from E. to N.W. A faint clirtain 20° up, extending fro)U .
N.W. to N.E., the luminescence travelling tothe E.. ,

01-35 A very'faint nebulous glow 10° up in the W.. N.W.
02-00 A nebulous arch 15° up, extending from the S:E. to the N.N.W. A well·marked curtain extends

· , from the S.S.E. across the zenith to thc N;N.W.; strollgest in. the S.S.E.
A .Q~-::l0 A neblllO)ls arch 15° up, from·S.:jij. toN.N.W. 4 single curt(lin extcnding frqm the S.J<l. l1cross

... ' the zenith' to N.W. '

· 03-05 A faint arch 15° up in .the W.
03-55 No aurora visible.
Oi-Of) A neb;"lousar~1J. 12° up, e~tenqing from S.E. to N.W. A faint qurtaill exteljqjngl1cross the

'zenith from S.E. 'to N.W. The auroral light moved along the curtain towl1rdsthe E.
04-40 A nebulous arch 20° up, extending from S.~. to W,N.W, A f!lint ellft!lin e"tel)qjllg !!,crq§s the

zenith from S.E. to N.W.; also two fajnter cl1rtl1insfrom the S.E). to the ?enip!i.
05-10 A nebulous arch from S.E.to W.N.W.;' aiso two fdint curtains e",ten4illg fro~! the S,K POWl1rg.s

the zenith, and two faint nebulous'aralies extending from' the S.E. to'anelevation of 30°...

05-30 A nebulous arch 15° up, between S.E: and W.N.W.; also two faint curtains extending ~cross· ~he
zenith from S.E. to W.N.W.'· .. ' .. :

06-DO A faint glow in the S.E. and W.S.W. Two faint nebulous bands'extending acrqss thezellith
from S.E. ,to W.N;W. , . . .'. . .

06-33 A bright arch with strea)llers risillg from it, extending fromS.E. to N.W.,·averaging abo\lt 30°
'up...A-faint curtain in 'the W.N.W.. . '....

07-03 An arch with streamers ri~ing from it 25° up; extending'froniE'. to N:W:; also two fairly'well.
marked curtains extending across the zenith from S.E. to W.N.W. The luminescence travelling
towards the S.E. and rapidly changing form.

07-28 A faint glow 12° up in the N.W. ; also faint nebulous bands in the W.N.W. reaching to ~O~, Pll:yligjlt
, now interfering with delicate effects.

,.'
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JE,OI}{JO A pq)m!ggs bang !!Y~mgi.Ilg1!t up ill th~ N.W.. Almr!\! lltI£gt~ gh~G!l!~i! ~ls~wl!£t!l!!! th~ @k.y
',;, . hy t!Vili~M, . .' . .
15-40 A 'streamer in the E. . .

1&-,-30 Two long faint auroral arch~s cxtcr.<ljng aCl'g.sstP-g ~ky frClp E. to W.N.W. !!t an ~lllvllti<m of
30° in the N. Trend, W.N.W. to KS.K .. .

17-15 Sky clear, but no a\lrora visible:
H~P Streamers in the N.E.. ' ... . . .
17-EO ·Aurorall:ands l:otwem N. ar.d N.K, low cown; also a bard "frcm the zenith·to the S.E.

18-00 A thin, nebulous band froIn ·the horizen in N.E. to a feint 15° up in thc N.N.W.
19-05 A nebulous arch 8° up, from N.E. to N.W.. •
19-45 Ditto.

· 20-15 A strong nebulous arch 12° up, from N.W.to E.8.E.; als<) !?!lveral diver.~jr.g brl!ngp.e!? iH4l\ f!"Y·
. isolated streamers.' .

· 20-30 The aurora has temporarily faded, appearing as a glow along a ~loud bank 5° up in the N.! e"telld-
ing E. and W. . . '. .

20-50 The aurora h,!~ al!)l()st disappeared, _
.f.l..:.o5, 'A bright agroral !,rch from W.N.W. to E., 109 up in the centre. !3ri!Shtest in the N.W. to N.~.,

which portion is a well-developed curtain.

· ~1~~QThg i!!1rora is 110'1 very bright, 25° up in the KN.E., eJ{tendil)g r!!pidly-to the W.
'21-.'27 A. great blaze of luminescence in the KN.E. .

.2100-32.5 A specially strong display in E.N.E.
· 21-57 Aur()ra faded until but weak.
'22,;20 A, glow on the N. horizon.

23-00 A fairly bright nebulous band, 5° 1].p from N. by ~: to W.N.W: Af,!iJlt stre!1mer ri~ill~ fn)!'r
the-east,)rn end. ..-

.23-15 Two fairly bright nebulous arches 5° up, extending from E. to N;W.
23-30 A nebulous arch from. E. to N.K between 5°,!nd 7° up, splitting into two bands bet)veen N ·E.

and N.W. .

23:-45 A nebulous arch 5° up, between N.K and N.W., brighte.st in the N.W.
·24-00 A nebulous b!ll1dcxtending fromE:N.E. to W.N.W., between 5° l!l1d 10° up, highest at the elJ.steril

extremity. Waxing and waning slowly, with .westem GJ{trel1}jty brightest,

13-00-15 The eastern extremity of the above band 11l}S filde<!: •

QQ:-~O Apebulo'ls pand from N. to W,N.W. !t !lPpelJ.fsto pe ri~ing §!9Wiy:
OJ-OO A faint glow 5° up, from N.W. to W,N.W. -
01-30 A faint nebulous band .5° up, from W.N.W. to N.W., running out rapidly towards tl)e E.

O~-QQA very faint glow between N. and N.E. . ..,
02-33 Faint auroral glows in the W. by S. and W. 15° up, fading in about one minute. 1\ tlJ.illt ~l?w

from N.W. to N., about 15° up. . '
03-06 Two faint bars across the zenith trcndingN.N.W, and S.S.E, moving slowly iil a N. diFegti~n.

Another appeared at 3 h.. 5 m., apparently parallel, P;b9ut 1&9 l1P ill tjleN.]j). horizon.' .

03-qq 'J\vo l]e)JUlol1~ !!,!I}g~ 12.° l1P il) N,"E.., eJ{te,ndil)g frgill 's.'s.E. l!f!ri~9l)to tge N. Overhea!! two·
fragmentary bands cross the zenith i,n a J"l'. by W. tp 11 S. !Jy ];, qirqgtigl1,

04-06 An auroral curtain extending from the S.S.K horizon to 15~ E!, g! tpe z9nitp-, i3~yeri!1 ~trQ~m~rs .
ncar the S. by K horizon. .

04-13 Ditto.. .'

04-36 A bright nebulous band, extending from ncar the S.E. horizon across the zenith to within 10° of
the N.W. horizon. Several fragmentary bands in a parallel directign f~ded qu.icl<:ly, A,'
nebulous arch 3° up between E. and KN.E.' .

05-06 Six broken bands, trending S.E. and N.W. across tbe zenith. The centre band is the brig4test.
Waxing and waning. '.
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13-05-37 A nebulotis band between N.W. and N.5~ up in N.W., and 16° up in N.. A bright b~~d S.E. to
N.W. through the zenith, the luminescence moving to the N.W. and exhibiting rapid fluctua-
tions in brilliance. Also a short faint band 2° above the S.E. horizon. " .

.06-07 Two nebulous ballds, extending from the W.N.W. "to E.S.E., 15° up, and 5° in depth:
06-37 Several broken bands, extending W.N.W. to E.S.E. through the zenith.
07-07 Fragments of the bands reported at 6 h. 30 m. remain.

07-37 A faint nebulous bar, 5° long, trending N.W. and S.E., 50° up, in the N.W. The twilight now
. obliterates faint effects. . . '

16-00 Sky overcast.
22--45 Ditt.o.

24-00 Sky clear, but no aurora visible.

14-00-45 Sky hazy. No aurora visible.
01-50 Sky overcast.
04-55 Ditto. . .
05-00 An auroral band from N.N.W. to S.B., ranging between 20° arid 50° up.
05-15 The band has extended.somewhat, lllld is noticeably brighter..A fragment of a parallel'band

15° higher up has appeared. .
05-33' A curtain extending froril 5°, above the N.W. horizon across the zenith to the S.E. Brigl;test

in the N.W., where there arc also several nebulous patches. Another fragment 60° up in theE.
05-3S Three faint bands extending from the N.W. almost to the zenith" trending in a S.E. directiori.
05-45 Ditto. ..

06-00 A curtain crossing the zenith from 40° in the S.E. ·to 60° in the: N.W. Also a IUlhinous patch'
. 50° up in the.S.
06-27 Three curtains about 20° apart, extending froin 30° up in the N.W. to the zenith;
06-43 Ditto.

06-50 Sky becoming hazy..Faint streamers 45° up in the N.
07-0S Sky very hazy. A faint ailrora 25° up, from N. to N. by W.
07-23 Sky hazy. Streamers 20° up in the N.W., N. by W., and N.
07-35 An auroral band 30° up in the N.W., liast the zenith, to J00 up' in the S:E.
07~45 Sky hazy. No aurora visible.

16-50 A nebulous band 5~ up, from E.N.E. to N. .
17-·30 A nebulous arch fro'ni the E. horizon to a .point J00 up i!1 the N.N.W. Also a band somC\\·hat

more elevated from the W. to the N., 'and fading away towards the N.E.
lS-00 A continuous arch, 20° up in the centre, extending froni E. toW.
19-37 An arch extending from the E. horizon to 5° up iIi the N.W. Brightest in the E., wherestieamers

were' showing.
20-07 Ditto.
20-37 A nebulous arch from N.E. to N.W., 5° up at the ends. Brightest in the N.E:
20-55 As at 20 h. 37 m.,. but fainter.

- 21-:30 A nebulous arch from the E. horizon to 5° up in the N.W. A strea~er at the E. extremity.
22~ A very faint nebulous arch, 5° up, from N.E. to N.W.
22-37 A nebulous band in the N.E., 4° up.
23-15 No aurOra visible.

. 24-00 Sky cleM.. No aurora visible.

15-06-00 Sky overcast.

'IS-00 Overcast and dense snowdrift.
24-00 Sky obscured.

f.
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16-04-30 An auroral haze in the W.. .'-,
05-00 A'nebulous aurora in the W.N.W.

05-30 ~ streamer in the W., reaching 30° from the horizon..
OG-'-OO A streamer 45° up in the W.; another 10° up in the N.N.W.
OG-30 A streamer 20° up in the W: by N.
07:-00 A 'streame~ 30° up iri the'W..

07-30 A faint band in the W.

31

1G-OO Sky clear.' No aurora visible.
17-00 Ditto.

, 18-00 Ditto.
19--40 Ditto.
20-05 Ditto.
20-50 Ditto.
21-00 Two bright nebulous patches 1O~ up in the E.~.E.

21-55 A very faint patch, n° up in the N.N,E. Avery' faint patch n° up in the N. A vef)" faint' band
6° up in, the .N.E. '

22-25 No aurora visible.
'23-05 A small nebulous band 5° up in the N.E.'
23· 25 A nebulous band 5° up, between N, and N.E., becoming bright.er.
23-45 A bright nebulous' band GO up, extending from N. to E.N.E.

21-00 No aurora visible.

17-0i-1O A bright nebulous band, extending from N.E, to W.N.W., about 4° up. Brightest in the W.
01-2'5 A b~nd 7° up, f~~m W.N,W. to N.E. Faint streamers rise from it.. Increasing in brigh'tnesB.'
01-30 The band now extends ,to the E, Brightest in the W. -
01-45 A bright curtain 10° ~p from N.W. to N.N.E.
02-00 A band extending from 2° up in N.W. to 9° up in the E., reaching a maximum of,llO,in the N.E.

Faint streamers 12°, up in the N.
02-15 A nebulous arch, extending from 2° up in the W,N, W. to 10° up in the E., reaching ll.maximum

, of 15° up III the N.E. Isolated streamers rjsing 10° in the S.E.' ,

02-30 Arch a~ at 2 h. 15 m., but much fainter. .Strean:ers rea,ching to 20° in E.S.E. Streamers up to
, 10° III N,N.W. Also a second very falllt lumlllous, band at 5° from E. to E.N.E.' ,

02-45 The principal arch still remains, but 'represented now by isolated nebulous patches only. No
streamers remallls. .

0;}.-15 A faint arch, reaching an clevation of 6°, extending from N,W. to S.E. Streamers 20° up in the
S.E. ' , " , .

03-53 Three faint luminous arches,extending from the N. to OK, reaching altitudes of. 5°, '10°; and, HI'
respectively. Bright streamers in the E., reaching a height of 30°. Fainter and smaller
streamers in the S,E.

04-00 The aurora waned rapidly.
04--20 A faint glO\v in the N,E.
04-40 A considerable brightening in the E., about 2°' up. StHl faint in the N.E.
05-20 A faint arch, reaching 8° from N.N.E. to E, Also a smaller arch at 20° in the N.E.
06-00 A faint arch; extcnding from N. to E., rising to amaxim~m of 5°. 'Streamers ,rising from this

to a considerable height. Additional streamers in the N.W. The l~minoBity is increasing.
06-05 Streamers in the N.W" brightening rapidly and extending'up to the zenith.
06-15 A-brilliant aurora. ~ low arch at 5°, ,extending from N. to E.. as before. Above it, extendiu'g

from N,W, to S.E" and changlllg rapidly arc three arches constituted of short vertical streamers
elevated 20°, 40°, and 75° respectively. '

.:
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The low nebulous arch has risen to a maximum elevation of g"; and extended, from N;N.W: to
E.S.E., steadily inereasmg III bri!lianee. Streamers now extend round to due Wo ,

06-35 Thin cnrtains scattered across t~e ~ky froll) W; to E. Streamersin the zenith. T\vo low nebulous
arches from N.N.W. to E.S.E. elevated 6° and 9° respectively;. .

06-40 A bright band crossing the zenith in a W.N.W. to E.S.E. direction. In N.E. 65° up, a broad
nebulous band parallel to that in the zenith. Also a fiiint arch go lip, extendiiig' ffain N.
toE. '

06-50 Two curtains, one crossing the ~enith from W.N.W. to E.S.E.,; the other extends parallel to the
former from a point 65° up in the N.W'. These are brightest at their western ends. Nearer
the horizon are two n'"bulous arches, extending froni N.N.W. to E.N;E.; elevated 9° and
,20° respectively.

07-:-00 Auroral conditions similar to 6 h. 50 m., but faint curtains making their appearance in the'w.
07-05 The whole phenomenon is ~aning. .

07,-15 A general brightening of the bands and curtains. Now much strongest in the E.' A large curtain
, with streamers trending W.N.W. and E.S.E. about 50° up in the N.E. sky is'very brigHt.

07-25 The curtains in the E. sky have faded. 'l:he aurora in tl;e W'. sky coneentratcti in OilC iarge
. curtain extending from the horizon dile W. up to the zenith; A faint curtain in the N,W: '

07"'30 The curtains noted previohsly have faded out;, Severai etittliiiis visible in the Wi a.nd N:W; sky.
The most proihinent extends from a point 30° up in N.W. to the zenith.

07-40 Aurora waning.' Very faint in the N.W. sky. A faint curtain 45° up in the E.

07-46 A curtain 50° to 70° up in the N.W. has brightened up. SttCltmets visible in the E. and on either
side of the bright curtain: '

07-55 Faint streamers up to 30°, between W.N.W. and N.N.W, '

08-00 A faint aurora.
10-00 Sky too light to.observe aurora.

{

i~45 Very faint streamers, Jlll.tt ofana.pptoxi,natciy :i<J, by S. 'lnd W. by N. clirtai,i, crossing tho
heavens abo~t 60° up to the N.

n-25 SeVeral of the streamers near the zenitli brightened up for two minutes; then the whole effect
died away. '

17~40 No aurora visible. Clear skv.
'18~0 A faint curtain extending fr~lll a point 10° up in the E. to a point 15° lip 'iil the N.N.E.
18-30 No aiJrora visible.
19-20 The N. sky becoming hazed over. No autota'visibie.
20-00 The sky ohseilted by dense haze. No aufora visible.
24-00 A few stars dimly discerilible thro\igh the haie in the 7.enith. No autorii visihle~

Sky now obscured by cloud until 18h. on 18th inst.

18-i~3b F~Olll the zenith to the N., sky haz~d so that only the largest stars visibic. No aurora viSible.
20-00 The whole sky hazcd over so that only four or five stars visible. No aurora visible,
21~20 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

19-04-35 Sky clear. Streamers in the N.W. between 5° and 30° iu ;ltitude.
O~O The streamers are now bately visible.. A faint nebulous band extending from N.W.· to N;N.E.,
, 8° up. , , '

06-:-00 A curtain extending from 5" up in W.N.W. to the zenith. Also a faint iteimic.ris band 8° up
from N:W. to N.E. ' "' . ',

M-30Two parallei bands exteriding actosHlie z~nith fromW.N.W. to a point 150 up in the E.S.E.
07-00 Faint bliitds extending ftom the W. horiion to the zenith.

.67"-30 Three iaintcurtains rising from the W. horizon to a height 15",
07-45 No aurora visible. . -

, '.

..'
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A nebulous glow 5° up in the N.W:
A faint arch 18° up at the highest part, extending from W.N.W. to KN.B.; strongest in the W.

This gives one the idea of an arch elevated in the ecntre, but this effed is .probably due to
its being 'at a somewhat greater height than usual.

An arch 9° up·in thc eentrc, stretching from W.N.W. to KN.E.; somcwhat brighter at eithcr
cxtremity than in the ecntre. .

17-34 A nebulous arch from N.K to W.N, W.

17-50 A continuous arch extending from EoN.E. to W,N.W., 8° up at the highest point. Somewhat
fainter than earlier. .

18-00 An arch from W.N.W. to N.E., 8° up.
19-13 A very faint arch So up, from N, to W,N.W.
HI-35 A faint Meh from N, to KN.E. . Exeitati..,1 coming from the E.R,E.
20-05 A faint glow over a eloud bank 4° up from N. toE.
20-35 The glow had become much stronger, especially in the KN.K

'21-05 'I'he glow had i}lereased and spread into a nebulolB patch betwecn E. and N,B.
21-35 A bright arch reaching an elevation of 12°, cxtcnding from the E. by S.horizon to a point 12°

up in the N.N.W.
22':'05' Arch abo'lt 12° up, from :KS,E. to N,E., then bccoming faintcr inan c.Ytension to the W., reaching

a point Hio·.u\l in the N.N,W.
22-30 The arch is much laintcr.
23-00 The faintest suggestion only of a glow about 10' up reaching fromN:N.W. to.W.N.W.

. 23-15 A faint nebulous patch in the N, W.

24-00 Sky clear. Aurom not visible.

, .-
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19-16-50

~ 16-52

~
17·-10

"

20-00-30 Ditto.
01-00 Faintest suggestion of nebulous patehes in N.W. and W,N.W.,
01-45 Sky dear. Aurora not visiblc.

02-30 Ditto.
03-15 Ditto.
01-05 A faint ncbuious patch in thc N.\V.
05-20 Se'·cral strcamcrs ill the W. about 7° 10 10' up.·
06-15 Sky clcar. No aurora visibie.

07-00 Ditto.

1&,-00) Clear mo·onlight. No aurom visible.

18-25 Ditto.
19':'55 ])itto.
20-13 A vcry faint auroral band 8° lip, between N. and N.Eo
20-35 A very faint band 6° up, bctwecn KN.K ·and N.N.K
2],00 Thc nebulous band was somewhat brightcr, exteJ;dillg ·from N.R to N" 140 up in thc N. and

r(;aehing the llOrizon in thc N.R .
21-10 The band had increa'cd In brightness; extending from N.R to N. ,und reaching a maXimllll1

height of 5°·,
21-40 No aUrora visible.
22-30 A faint nebulous band 4° up, from N. to N.E:
22-55 A faint arch rieing from the E. horizon to 8° in thc N.E.

23-15 As at 22 h. 55 m.
24-00 A faint curtain rising to 14°, extending from N.N,W. to E.N,E,

2]··00-50 A dull low arch about 4° up, from N. to KN.Eo
02-15 A dull low areh about 4° up in the ;\;. W.

.·1086~-E

..
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04-:i8
Ool-40

to
01~50

1\J 12.
.June.

21-03-40. A faint nebulous aurora (i0 up, fro III N. to E. A faint strcl>lll'or20° up in the N.N.W.

04-40 A faint glow 4° up in the N.
OG-DO A bright curtain extending frolll the W.N.W. horizon up to the zenith. A fainter but similar

<;urtain parallel to the forlller and some 10° to the N. of it..
OG-20 The bright curtain has now extended to within 20° of t,h" E.S.E. horizon. Isolated st,reamers

up to 100 in the N.W. A curtain extending from [)O ill' in the N.N.W. across the sky to the
E.S.E. .'

06-,10 A series of curtains rising from the W.N.W. and extending across the zenith to the E.S.E. A
fairit glow up to 10° from N. to E. .

07-00 Faint streamers rising from the W. anel W.N.W. sky at elevations up to 600
•

07-30 A faint streamer 450 up in the W. sky.
07-45 The aurora has disappeared. 0

17-05 Fog and drift obscured the sky to a hei[(ht of ,100. NO.aurora vi~ible.

Sky nuw obgeured until 20 h. on 22nd inst.

22-20-20 Sky parbally obscured. No. aurura visible.

2l-00 Ditto.
22-40 The sky clearing in patches in the N.E. A medium bright nebulous auroral band seen between

. the clouds 4° above t,he N.N.E. horizon.
201.,.00 Sky obscured.,

23-02-D0 Ditto.'

02-358ky clear. Ayatch of auroral nebula GO up in N.W.
. 03-00 The nebulous patch persists in the N.W.
,03-'30 A nebulous arC from GO up iu N.W: to 140 up in N.N.E.

03-55 An arch in the same position but sho\Ying faint streamers..
04-10 Faint streamers in the E.S.E. rising from a nebulous patch 100 above the horizon.
04-20 Faint streamers apparently portion of' a disjointed curtain appeared in W.N.W., in the zenith,

and to E.S.E. The arch to the N. still very faint, stretched from 60 in the N.W. to 100 in
the E.S.E. . , '

04-34 The curtain through the ze'nith has moved bodily north,vards and now has greatest altitude
about 700 in the N. by E.

A bright luminous patch appears about 450 up in the S.E.
The luminous pafch referred to in the last entry sent up a bright streamer which at 3 h. 40 m.

formed a brilliant display in the zenith lasting about 30 seconds. Then a .eurtain rapidly
unfolded from the zenith down to the E.S.E. horizon. This curtain then moved N. a few
degrees and faded away.

01.~52 Faint streamers apparently part of a curtain stretching from N.W. to S.E.
05":09 Ditto.

05-30 The detached streamers are now.even fainter.
,06-00 Sky clear. Only one faint st.reamer visible about 200 up 111 W.'

1~ Sky overeaBt.
18-00 Ditto.
20-D0 Sky obscured up to' 20°. No aurora visibJe.
21-00 Sky obscured up to 450

• No aurora yi,ihlc.

21-30 Sky clear up to 550
• No aurora visible.

22-15 No aurora visible.
23-15 A faint arch with indistinct streamers in the N.E. sky 450 up.

23-::10 The arch has extended to the N.N.W.. A faint curtain 500 up in the E.N.E. .The moon shinin~

brIght.ly·in the N W.

' ..

••,

.~



26-00-30 Ditto.
01-15 Ditto.
02-00 Ditto.
02-30 Ditto.
03-05 Ditto.
03-30 Ditto.
04-05 Ditto.
04-30 DittoJ

35

, ..

No.a~rora visible.
No, aurora visible.

observations to 23 h. 30 m.
No drift, Bright moonlight.

RECORDS OF THE" AURORA, POL4R~~~l\rAWSON.

25-06-00 Ditto.
08-00 Drift obscures the sky so that only largest stars can be seen in the zenith. No aurora visible.
16-45 A clear moonlit sky. No aurora visible. ' Dense,fog along the :N~ horizon. ,

18-00 Clear moonlit sky. No aurora visible.

18-20 Ditto.
19-55 Ditto.
20-15 Continuous
24-()0 Clear sky.

1912.
June.

23-23-45 No aurora visible.'. , . . - .. .
U-OO A clear moonlight night.. No aurora 'visible.

24~30 No aurom visible
" 00-55 A faint nebnlous arch from N. to N.l<J.

01-10 The arch had faded.
01-45 A nebulom band 40° up in the N.W. A faint curtain I.>etween 40° up and 80° ui' in the N.W.

The direction of movement !'P!'ears to, be from W.to l!i. This fonna~i()n faded almost
completely in a few minutes. ' The moon is now setting in the W.

01-55 A faint nebulous patch 40° up in the N.W:
02'-35 A feeble. Cluatin in the N.W.
02-55 No aurora visible.
03-35 Ditto.
04-05 Ditto.
04-35 Ditto.
05-05 Ditto.
05-35 Ditto.
06-00 A faint auroral glow in the N.E.

, 06-30 Two detached hazy streamers at an altitude of 45° in the N.E. sky. Also a glow on the N.E;
horizon. '

07-00 An indistinct curtain extending from the KN.W. to N.E.; fading quiekiy.
07-20 A few faint streamers still persist from the N,N.W. to N.·E. at 45° to 50° in altitude. A nebnlous

., patch in' the zenith. '

10-()O ]?ine drift obscuring tl{e sky.

16-30 A faint band 18° up, e~tending from N. to W.N.W., brightest in theN. This soon faded. A
glow over a cloud bank 5° up in the N.W. Bright moonlight.

17-35 Light (lrift. No aurora visible.'

18-00 Ditto.
19-18 Ditto.

20-05 Ditto.
21-45 Sky obscured by drift below 40°.in altitude. No a1J.!ora visible.

,22-55 Sky quite clear. A faint auroral patch 4° up in the N.N.E.,
24-00 No aurora reported. Sky clear excepting near the N. horizon.
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Sky' 1l0W obscured by cloud until midnight.

24.-00 Sky partly elear, No aurora visible.

18-00 No anrora visible now or ~arlier this afternoon. Bright moonligllt.
20-23 No aurora visible. Sky clear.

22-50 Sky partly clouded over. Moonlight. No aurora visible.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

•

Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.
10

Sky clear.
Ditto.
Ditto.

18-00 Clear sky. No aurora vi~ibl~.

19-45 Ditto.
20-45 Ditto.

22-15 'No aurora visible.

23-15 Strongmooulight. Distinct nebulous auroral band from' E. by N.to 10" up in the N.
24-00 Nebulous aurora arch from E. to N.E. by N., II° up; not very brigllt.

27-01-30 No aurora visible.
- 02-30 Ditto.

0·1-00 Ditto.
05-00 ,Ditto.

06-00 Ditto.

18-00 N~rth sky clouded. Zenith clear. No aurora visible.

20-15 J.ower north sky hazy. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.

21-25 A bank of cirrus cloud 40° to 50° up from N. ho;izon. No aurora ·v'isible.
24-00 Sky conditions as at 21 h. 25 m. No aurora visible. . .

Frequent observations of the sky have been made througholit the 'evening hours, but no aurora
noted. ' ,

28··04~30

05-45'

06-00

]912.
June.

26··05-20 A greenish yellow glow over clouds in the N. and E. may be auroral'; otherwise no indication of
aurora.

06-00 Moon 'has set. No sign of aurora,

07-20 Isolated streamers of a diseontinuous' curtain appear in the sky on an arch line from the W.
' horizon to 25° up in the N.W. The trend of the arch apparently slightly S. of W. to N. of E.

07-30 Ditto, but fainter. Twilight appearing in the N.E.

07-46 Several discontinuous eurtaius' commence to appear in the zenith and to the W.N.W" in w!lich
direction they trend. These are faint ~nd nebulous, hut twilight is making itself ielt.

07-56 Several streamers in the W.N.W. and W. bv N.
~ .

2!l-01-00 Ditto.
01-30 Ditto.
02-30 Ditto.
03-30 'Ditto.

(),i-30 N. sky hazy' to 30° up, otherwise sky clear. No aurora visible.
06-00 ' Ditto.

06-30 Di ttu.

07-00 Dittu.
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1912.
June.'

3()-C0l-30 Sky clear. Brilliant moonlight. No aurora visible.
02-45 Ditto.
06~00 Ditto. , .
16-00 No aurora visible.
18-00 Sky" clear. Brig!,t moonlight, No aurora visible.
20-c0s A faint nebulous arch 5° up, extending E, to N. Bright moonlight.
2()-C47 Nebulous arch frilIn E. hor. to 6° up in the N. by E., strongest in the N. by E.
,\ '

2()-c50 Arch now distin~tly brightening. Luminescence travelling to the E.
2()-C52 , Arch much brigh'ter and more active. The lower border is of a reddish tint. Phenomena seen

in full moonlight.
'21-05 Aurora in three distinct bands close together between 12° and 15° up, extending N.W. to E.,

highest in the N. by E. Brightest in the N.E.
21-20 Nebulous arch extending from E. to N.W., and rising in centre to 14° up.
21~35 A faint nebulous ~rc 5° up from N.E. to N.W.
22~3 A medium bright arc 9° up from N.E. to N.W.
22-20 Ditto.
24-00 '1'hight moonlight, No aurora visible.

.July.
1~40 Sky for the most part clear; bright moonlight; no aurora visible.

01-25' Ditto.,

02-15 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.
04-00 Ditto.
05-25 ' Ditto.

I,..

19-50
, 23-17

.'

23-23
, 23-33

23-50
24~

2~-10

00-30
Ol~

02~,

01-30

Sky much obscured by cloud, but clearing as the evening advances; no aurora ~isible.

A powerful aurora in operation. Curtains stretching from W.N.W. to E.N,E., 30° up 'in the
N,; very rapid travel of excitation from W. to E.; Faint colour, phenomenon showing, in
vertical formation, whereby the streamers appear crimson on one side.. The ,exhibition
was most strong to, the W. of N. The display waned rapidly at 23 h. 19 m. Bright
moonlight reduced the brilliance, and only strong effects visible.

The aurora no 16nger visible in the moonlight.
A faint arch 6° up, between N,E. and N.W.
The arch has extended to the W., and is somewhat stronger.
Am'oral curtains in the N.W., N" and E. low on the horizon.

No aurora visibl~..

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto;
Ditto.

Sky now obscured until the afternoon of the 3rd inst.

3-16-25 A faint curtain fading in the zenith. The main portion trending E. and W., but trending
E.S,E. at the E. extremity. \

16-35 Clear sky ; dull twilight; no aurora visible.
17-10 A streamer from 10° to 20° up in'the W., also two similar ones appeared 'in 'the N.W. for a
.' 1110Inent:'l..

17-15 A shaft reaching from the S.W. to, the zenith and fading immediately.
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'3-1S--OO A faint auroral glow, strongest in thQ N,N,W,
19-25 No aurora visible.
19-55 Ditto.

21-3S A faint nebulous arch 7° up from E.N.E. to N.E., with faint strealllers in the N.E Luminescence
travelling to the E. '

21-40 A very faint arch So up, from E.N.E. to N.E.
21-56 A faint glow 5° up in the N.E.
22-10 No aurora visible.
22-25 Ditto.

22-52 Ditto.
23-12 Ditto.

24-00 Ditto.

4--D0-:33 A faint ar9h So up frolll E.S.E. to N.
01-01 No aurora visible.

01-30 Ditto.
02-15 Ditto.
02-56 pitto.

03-45 Ditto.
04-29 Ditto.
05-14 Ditto.
06-00 Two faint hands from the S:E. almost to the ~enlth.

06-17 Two bands from S.E. across the zenith to the N.W.; also a faint band from the E. to ncar the
zenith, and streamers 15° up in the W.

06-29 Several faint hands frolll RS.R to zenit,h aIHI westward.

06-43 A very faint hand in the zenith trending S,B. to N.W.
07-O!l No auror:l. visibl~.

07-28 Ditto.

17--00 A nebl;lous aurora 15° up, between N.W. a~d N.E.
17,--40 Ditto, between N,N.E. and N.W.

18-00 Sky becoming overcast from the N. No aurora visible.

Sky now obscured by clond, and drift until the late morning of the 5th inst.

5-08-00 Clear sky and no <,!rift" Isolated streamers of a curtain appear from a point 45° up in the
S,R, past the zenith to 70° up in the N.W.;. seen in bright moonlight and twilight.

16-30 Sky practically clear; no aurora visihle.
17-00 A strong glow with streanlers rising on N. horizon between KN.E. and W.N.W. A few

minutes previously, aurora was absent.
17-30 A curtain reaching 9° in altitude,' between N.N,W. and 'E.N.E. Belo"" this a ncbulous arch

on the horizon. .
17-45 A very faint glow over a cloud hank on the N. horizon:'
18-00 A faint glow from N.R to N,W. Vcry bright streamers rising to an altitude of 20° between

RN.Rand S,E.
18-15 A very bright display in the E. A curtain in the S,E., loopc(j; also a faint band on the N.

horizon ..
• <. •

18-20 The display is strong, reaching from N.E. to S,E., and showing a tendenc'y to become more'
southerly. It consists of a large recurved curtain of 1\ general elevation of 8°, \yith streamers
reaching as much as 25° up.

IS-30 Now contracting in to a nebulous bunch in the N.E. A glow is growing along the horizon from
N.E. toN.· 1 . -

...
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1912.
July. .

5-19-00 A bright curtain from E.S.E. to N.E., 100 up; also a broken nebulous arch £rom E.N.E. to N.E.,
50 up.

19-50 An exceptioiuilly brilliant display. A curtaiil about 100 lip, from -No by W. s~rongdst iil thc
N.:K; whcrc streaincrs arc dancing about rapidly and the lower edge of a definite reddish
tinge. One streamer in the N.N.W. rising to GO. .

19-51 Display now fading fast.. •

20-00 Very brilliant again; a' curtaiii from the W.N.W. to E.N.E. 12° up III the centre; curtain
curved in the W.

2o-Oli Display how in the fohu of a continuous nebulous arch. The luminescence 'is tnivellillg from
the W.

2Q.,05!· Asecond curtain now unrolled from the W;; a degree higher up.; also; the original one become
brighter and showed a Ilink lower border.

20-07 Now four concentric curtain's from .E.N.E. to. N.''v., thc lowest .4° up;' streamers from the.
highcst up to 250

• l'ink lowcr border.
. 20-':10 ])isplay has Jiow reached one of the maxima stages. The highest cuttainfcachcs 35° up; -

.sheetH of lilac colour apIH)ar, and streamers chase eaeh other with extreme rapidity.
20-] 3 Activity now conccntrating in thc W., andlilacstrcamers ehasing each othcr rapidly.to thc E.

20-1<1 All the N. sky' suffused with a nebulous aurora.

20-171 A large zigzag curtain concentratedtowards·thq.W.; it has eOllllilCnced to ·increase:··

20-19 A complete curtain unravelled across the sky in about 15 seconds. Excitation travclling from
W.~E. .

20-20 To complete curtains 10° apart, rising to an altitude of GO°, from E.N.E. to N.W.
20-26 Display now confused nebulous mass scattercd throughout the lower northern sky.

20-27 Now resolved into one distinct curtain from the R to N.W., convoluted betwecil N. and
N.N.W., and reaching a maximum elevatio}l of )2°. .

20-39 Curtain from E. by S. to N.N.W., maximum elevation of 30°; tra~cl bodily to the S.; pink
below shading into green tints above. .' .

20-47 The main curtain extends from E. by S. to 450 up in the N., where it is recurved. Nearer the
N. horizon are a confused mass of curtains. ' ..

20-52 A curtain betwcen Kand N., reaching 45° up, and travelling bodily to the N. BelO\v arc two
curtains, and nearer the horizon a confused mass.

20-56 A bright curtain from the E. by S. to a confused mass in the zenith, from which it trends towards
the N. W., terminatiug 10° above that horizon. . ..

20-59 FadiJig at the W. extremity, and retreating t~wards the N. Besides the lilain curtain a confused
mass of curtains occupy the sky nearer the N. horizon.

21-02 The display waning.
21-12 The intensity has comn'enced. 'to' increase agaili. ' ·A:.. faint curtain' extends froill near the

zenith to the E. by S.; also, a long bright curtain from E. to W, in the N.
'21-13. The curtains arc brightening in the N.W.

21-21 A confused mass of curtains from the·E. to 20° up in the N.W., and from 5° above the N.
horizon to the zenith. The central area dull.

, ,
21-30 An extremely bright 'curtain from a point 200 up in 'the E. by S., passing .northward of the.

. zenith to the N.W. Pink lower border. .
21-37 Display rapidly fading.

21-45 Two faint. curtains, the top one 100 up'in the N" extending from K to N.N.W.; .lower curtain
N.R to N. by W.

21-55 Very faint; .position unchanged.

22-12 Three .very faint bands from E.N.K to N.N.W., between the horizon and 10° up.
22-22 A faint arch 6° up in the N.; also a bright curtain patch just above it in the N. by W.
22-35 Aurora nearly invisible; two bands about 5° up from N.E. to' N.N.W.
22-53 Dit~, a little brighter in the N. by W. .
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5-22-57 Fragments of nebulous curtains in the sky up to 6° in altitude, from N. to W.N.W.
23-06 Weak nebulous curtain bands 100 up in the N., from N.W. to N.E.
23-10 Very strong curtains rising from the N., extending from W.N.W. to. E.N.E. Curtains all more

or less curved.' A rapid travel of luminescence from westward towards the east; eolour
showing; intensity increasing: .

23-15 An intense curtain showing brick-rcd, rose-pi'nk, lilac, and green tints, reaching a maximum.
elevation of 40°. A faint curtain at an elevation of 80°.

23-17 Thc colour effects have now disappeared.
23-'23 Very little remains compared with what ,appeared a few minutes ago .. The curtains bent and

curved, one branch running away to the N. by E. horizon.

23-29 The display which has been steadily waning has suddenly brighte'ned up in the form of two
curtains 14° up in the N.; thcse extended from the N. to the N.W. and began to rIse
rapidly.

23-34 A rapid motion of luminiscence from W. to E.;' pink colour.

23-41 Curtains still bright over the N.W.; pink colour.
23-44 Curtain still bright in the N.W., though moonlight.
24-00 Ditto.

6-D(}-()6. Curtain frol~l N. to' N. by W., still remaining. Sky rapidly clouding.
00-30 No aurora visible; sky largely over~ast.

Frequcnt observations at intervals recorded' no aurora visible until 6 h. 55 m.;, during this
time bright moonlight prevailed, and the sky remained largely overcast.

06-55 A curtain 7° up extending from N.E. to N. W.; pinkish and greenish culours visible.
07":'00 The curtain has faded at the W. extremity and colour has gone. .
07-D4 Fading rapidly in the N.; a bright streamer in the N.E.
07-07 A faint nebulous patch 8° up in the N.N.W.; streamers rising from 7° up in the N.E.
07-14 Three streamers in the E. between 7° and ,10° up.
07-21 No·aur'ora visible. -

07-30 A faint curtain from near the ,horizon in the E. to a similar position in the W.N.W" and
reaehing a maximum height in the N. of 50°; also streamers ncar the N. and N.\V. horizons.

07-35 A broken curtain 5° north of the zenith extending from E. to W., l~oving rapidly.
07-45 A broken eurtain from the W. horizon to a point 70° up in the E.; also one from the W. by S.

horizon·to a point 60° np towards the zenith; both moving bodily to the W..
07-49 The aurora' has disappeared.,
07-58 A faint curtain from the zenith to the W. horizon.

15-55 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
16-05 A very faint nebulous bar trending from the zenith to the W.N.W., 70° up in the W.
16-07 No aurora visible.
16-19 Curtain now stronger from zenith to E.S.E.
16-23 Two other curtains now appear to the N. of the original. One 60°, th,e other 65°, up from N. to

E. apparently trending S.E. to N.W.
16-28 The curtains have travelled bodily to the S. and arc now waning..
16-37 A nebulous glow in the zenith.
16-45 Faint Lebulous patches _disappearing and reappearing in the zeuith. A faint streamer now in

the N.W.
17-00 Numerous strealllers in the W. and N.W. even to the zenith.
17-D5 A bright patch in the zenith. Also a faint areh,lO° above the N. and E. horizons.
17-10 The whole of the B. sky is strewn with faint streamers and patches.
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6-17-22 Streamers 16° up in the S.E., and elsewhere in the E. sky.

17-26 Display now almost gone.
17-34 Anarch 10° up in the W. toN.E.
17~49' Faint streamers'in the W. and N.N.E.

18-08 A broken curtain from, 15° up in the E. to the W.N.W. Another from the W. ~o a point 5° E.
of the zenith.

18-11 An arch from E.S.E. to W.S.W.' .. '

18-18 Display fading.
18-27 An arch 7° up from N.R. to W.N.W. Also a faint curtain 20° up in the S.W.
18-32 The above ar~h now showing up as two, the upper 12°'the lower 7°. '
18-40 An arch 10° up in the N.W., appears of a fain's reddish colour.

19-00 No aurora visible.
19-20 A faint arch commencing from N.E. to N. 15° up.

19-45 Ditto.
20.:-03 A very faint arch just above the N. horizoiJ.
20-15. Ditto, 4° up from N. to N.N.W.

20-43 A brillia';t arch 4° up from N. to E. Some strc~mer3 re~ching to 1,5°. A reddish lower b:lrder.

20-46 An extensive array of curtains ih four tiers up to 20° iIi altitude, extending fronl N.W. t.o E.
Streamers travelling rapidly to the E. A lilac colour at the E. extremity.

20-48 Two extensive curtains from the N.W. to NeE. curved at the IV. extremities. Streamers moying
rapidly to E. ,Lilac coloured in the lower portions. "',

20-50 A curtain 25° up in the N.N.E.. Colour rose to lilac in the E. by N.
20-52 Curtains now changing to nebulous arch.

, 20-54 The whole 'aurora faded considerably.
20-56 Ditto.
20-59 Two'brilliant arches, 5° and 10° up respectively, from E. to N.W.
21--02 Three arches now visible.
21-03 Arches still show curved outline, very bright in the N., excitation travelling rapidly from W: to'

E. . ' .

21-06 Three fine arches up to 30° elevation, extending from E. to N.W. Brilliant lilac coloured curt~ins

in the E.
21-11 Ditto, but not so brilliant.

21 15 Ditto, with addition of a small fragment of an arch in the z'enith.
, ,

21-20 Four brilliant curtains with very rapid streamer· movement to the E. Display becoming much
more brilliant and rising toward the zenith. One c~rtain ~lmost to the zetlith.

21-211 Very rapid streamer travel in the zenith curtain.

21-23 Now a great mass of nebulous bands ~nd curtains from the N. 'horizoI! to the zenith.

21-26 A vortex of colour and motion crossed the zenith from W.N.W. to S.E. This corona was quite
obviously due to the perspective affect of looking at a convolution of the curtain fromdirectl:v
below.

21-28} A bright curtain extending from the W.N.W. across the zenith to the E.S.E. Showillg colour
effects, fainter in the E. ' .

21-36 Eor the last minute a curtain has been rising from the N.W. horizon, streamers in rapid motion.

21-32 The main curtain is from W.N.W. to E.S.E. at a height of 45°. Brighter in the W. Colour
fainter. .

21-32} During the last minute the display has become nebulous' and with it tfw'daneing of streamers
ceased.

21-35 Display fainter.
21-37 Display concentrated in the W.N.W. Nebulous patches and bands. Cv:uur.not showing.

*10864-1>'J
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6-21~0 ~ruch faintcr ~nd nebulous:

21-55 Ditto.

22-10 Three arches from W. to E. in the N., nebulous for the most part.
22-27 Several faint to inedium curtains extending across the N. sky up to 70°, extending fron~ W.N.W.

. to S. Trending about w.R·iv. to EKE: . ., .
23c.04 An almost continuous arch across the N. sky f~om W.N.W. to N.R, about 10° up. Brightest in

the N.
23-15 A continuous arch from W. 'to RN.E., brightest in t'he N.E.

23-30 An: auroral arch from N.W. to KN.B.
23-40 A nebulous arch 10° abovc the N. horizon.

24-00 Ditto.

7-00-30 No aurora visiblc.
00-50 Ditto.
00-55 Sky elear.. No aurora visible.
01-26 A faint nebulous patch in thc N.W.
02-00 Sky elear. . No aurora visible.

02-'30 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.
03-35 Ditto.
0'1-15 Two patches in the N:N.W. and N.N.E. about 30° up. Bright moonlight obscuring delicate

effects. 0.. .

04-29 Three ncbulous arches, the mail} 0110 extending from the N. W. across the zenith to the S.K, the
otl,lCrs parallel and on either side.

04-32 Display rapidly brightening. Several curtains from N.W. to i).E., at a'! elev:1tion of 45°. R~pid

1 " mohon in the N.W.

04-36 A brilliant display consisting of five parallel arches, the lowest 5° above the N. horizon, the
highest past the zenith. Vcry little movement, but the northern ones show a reddish tinge.

04--39~· One areh from 60° up in the N.W. to the KS.E. Brightest in tilC'N:W~ j •• , •• " "I'. " \ 1

04-:l3! Same arch, very bright, showing pink tinge. .
. 04'-44! Now much faiilter. .., ..'.

04-45! Again brightened.
04--47 Only a few nebulous patches in the zenith.
04--56 Several faint arches from N.W. to S.E. acrOsS the zenith.
05-15 Several arches from N. W. to S.E. across .the zenith. Brighter in the N.W; with a reddish ·tinge.
05-30 A faint nebulous arch in the zenith extending from N.W. to S.E.
05-46 Very faint patches of nebulous aurora in the zeuith:
06-00 Aurora brightening. A strong nebulous aich from the N.W. aer033 the zc"ith to S.E.

06-20 Ditto.
06-37 Very faint pat,ches of nebulous aurora in the zenith.
06-55 A curtain from N. to KN.B. 20° up, and showing traces of colour.
.07-08 Two nebulous patches iu the .N.·W.
.07-25 A faint nebulous arch reaching from the W. to the·zeI.ith.
07-40 A trace of aurora visible in the W. The twilight now overpowering the aurora.

~6-30 A nebulous band from N.K to. N,W.,maximull1 elevation 12°.
16-40 Arch rising up to 20°. Extending from K to N.W.
16-55 A faint band across the zenith, trending K and W.
17.,03 A glow. on a elouc1low in the W.N.W.

~
r •
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7··-17-22 An arch 15°.up,from E. to N.W.

17-36 Ditto.
17-56 A very faint arch.frOlll W.N.W. to E.N.E., 15° up.

18-00 Ditto.
18-12 A faint streamer 12° up in the E.N.K
18-18 An aur'oral arch rising from the KN.E: horizon to 15' N. by W.

18~31 A very faint nebulous arch from E. by N. hOlizon to a point 12° up in the N.
. 18-45 Aurora on the K horizon, up to 12° in the N.E., \"hcre it is faint.
19-i2 Sky becoming overcast from the N. No aurora vi3ible.

19-30 Ditto.
20-30 Sky completely overcast with a thin v~il of cloud, only, first magnitude stars visible. No aurora

visible. '.. _. • . . - '.

21-30 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
22-50 A faint zigzag band across the sky in the zenith, from S. to E.N.K Thdower sky..completely

obscured.'
22-54 A nebulous band from the zenith to the S.W. by W.

23-20 For some time the aurora had practically faded out; now a glow is visible 30° up,. between W.
. and N.N.W. over a fog bank; . also a glow in the same position in the N.E. to KN.E. .

23-35 No aurora visible.. . ' .

23-42 A faint baild 70° up in the \Y., trending approxi;natelj N. and S.
24-00 No aurora visible. Oloud again becoming denser.

8-06-00 Sky ~ver~ast.

17-00 A curtain in the S. trending approximately E. 'and "T. Maximum·altitnde ·15? .' A~otl;er from
, . , the E.S.E. to ncar th~ zenith. Both travelliilg to the N. .
'17-05 The ~urtail;s ~re very steady.' .
~I: " .
17-25 An auroral patch 8° up in the W, byN.
17-,15 A very faint curtain in the S. and a glow on the N.K horizon.

17-57 A disjointeil streamer curtain across the sky in an E: ;nd W. direction, 60° up in the S.; also
several fragments from the zenith to the K

18-00 Ditto, possibly a little ftirther to the S.
18-:-27 Extremely faint auroral nebula in the W.; also a faint indication, in' a nebulous haze; of the

curtain seen earlier to the S. of the zenith. These a,pFcaranees suggest tliat the luniihous
.. appearance sometimes seen in the sky is faint distributed auroral haze.' ..

19-17 A very faint streamer 30° up in the S. by E.
19-24 Tw'ofaint streamers 10° in up the W.S.W.
19-33 Two·faint broken curtains 8° up in the W. by N.
19-,13 A faint bar in the W. by N.
20-10 A nebulons.patch 8° up in the W.N.W.
20:-30 No aurora visible.
21-00 Ditto.
21-38 A faint curtain from the K by N. horizon to a p:Jint 15° up. in the S.
21~45 Afaint nebulous arch 15°'up from E. to S. by W.
22-05 Nebulolis patches Hio to 15° up in the E. and E. by S.

22-40 A patch 5° up from N. to N.E.
23-23 A curtain 15° np froni W.N.W. to N.E.

9-00-15 Nebnlous p;tches from the horizon to about 12° up in the N. and N.E.
01- 00 No'auront visible',
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9-02-'15 A curtain in thc fOfm of an arch about 20° up from N.W. to N.N.E.
02-35 A faint ncbulous patch N.W. by N.
04-20 Faint auroral patches ill the N. and W. skies, even up to the zenith.

04-30 A brokenc~rtain exte~ding across the zenith from S.B. to N.W.

05-00 Ditto.
05-30 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

• 07-30 The zenith curtain still remains; also, a .parallel one 65° up in the N., and fragments of others
lower down. Between 4 h. 30 m. al]d 7h. 30 m. fragmentary curtains continuously in the
sky, moie concentrated towards the E. than the W.

07-49 Part of a faint. curtain 10° up in the S.W.

17-1S A nebulous arch up to·lO° between N.E. and N.W.

IS-00Ditto, waning.·
19-35 A briglit a~eh 10° up, from W. by N. to E. by N., waxing and waning at intervals.
.l9~52 Two arches between N. by E. and N.W., highest 12° in altitude.Tlvo strcaniers 3° ujJ iii. the

- N.E.

20-15 Arch from W.N.W. to N.N.E., 10° up.
20-20 A nebulous arch 12° up, between N. and N:W:

21-00 Ditto:

21-40 A curtain 15° up, from E. to N.W.; also a nebulous glow· on the N.E. horizon.

21-45 A moderately bright eurt;in 6° up, betlveen N.N.W. and W.N.W.; also a curtain 12° up, between
E.N.E. and N.N.W. -

21-53 Arches considerably faded; one 12° up between W.N.W. and E.N.E.

.22-0SAn arch from E. to W.N.W., brightest in theE. Streamers 40° up in the E.

22-12 An arch 12° up between N. and W.N.W. A curtaiu 16° up between E. and N. by W.

22-3Q A brokcn arch from N.W. to N.N.E., with occasional streamers 12° in altitude.

23-30 A curtain 15° up, extending from N.E. to N.N.W.; also arch 6° upfrom N.W. to N.N.W.

24-00 Curtain 15° up between·N. and W.N.W.
. ~'J

10-01-10 A nebulous arch from W.N.W. to N.W., averagc elevation 8°:
03-00 No aurora visible.
04-30 An ill-defined curtain passing through the zenith fro III 60° ui' in the E.S.E. to the W. horizon.

Faint streamers 75° up in the S; also an arch 20° up between N.E. and N.N.W.
. 05-25 Several faint curtains ·extending from the E.S.E. through the zenith to the W. horizon.

06-30 A number of parallel poorly defined curtains traversing thc sky both N. and S. of 10110 zenith
from the RS.E. to W.N.W. horizons.

07-45 A fragmcnt of a curtain at the zenith trending E. byS. toW. by N.

17-01 A nebulous arch 18° up, froin N.E. to N.

18-00 A faint arch on the N. horizon, from W. to N.E.
18-15 Streamers 15° up, from N;W. toW.
19-57 Eky clear. No auroravisible.
20-30 Ditto.
21-03 Ditto.
21-27 Ditto.
22-00 A nebulous arch showing brightly; from N.R to N. about 8° up.
22-07 The arch has risen to 10°, and a_sec?n.clis visiple at So up fromN.N.E. to N. by W.
22-10 Two previous arches now form one continuous arch with traces of streamers.

.,
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10-22-18 Arch now brighte~t in the N.N.E.
22-22 Arch fainter and lowcr.
22-23 Again waxing, commencing in the N.E.
22-36 The arch remains stationary.
22-47 Arch somewhat brighter. .
22-,48 A second arch visible 6° up, from N.E. to N:N.E.
23-00 Arch' somewhat brighter with a few strcamcre.
23~20 A continuous arch 10° ui>, from N.E. to N.N.W.
23-48 Arch somcwhat fainter.

11-00-07 A ncbulous arch 10° up, from E.N.E.to N. by W.
00-20 Arch vcry faint, brightcst at thc W. extremity.
00-40 Arch from'N. to N.W. '
01-09 A ncbulous arch 10° up,'from N.E. to,N.W.
01-33 Arch'now 5° up.
01-55 A luminous patch 15° up in the N.N.E.

02-10 A ncbulous patch 25° up in the E. A faint arch around the N.sky fr()lu E. tg N.W., rcaching a
maximum clevation of 20°.

02-27 Arches have risen, maximum altitudc now 45°.
02-49 Scattered patches now occupy the positions of the formcr arches.

03-01 A ~ebulous patch in the W:N.W., and an arch 8° up bet\veen N.E. to N. by W.

03-30 No aurora visible.
03-57 A faint nebulous arch 8° up, from N.W. to N.E.; also fragmmits of a parellel arch through the

zenith. '

04-23 Ditto.
0~-,'15 A.. gjow on the N. horizon; a faint curtaili fron the N.W; up to 30° in the N.N.E.; a faint patch

30° up in the S.E.
05-08 Three parallel nebulous bands, thc highest 30~ up, trending E.S.E. to W.N.W.

05-15 Strcamers scattcrcd irregularly throughout tl{c north~rn skics; also some failit streaniers III

~hc S.S,Eo
05-~8 Ditto, brightcst patches' in thc N.W. and \V.N.W.

05-43 Thrcc parallel but brokcn curtains from W.N.W. to E.S.E., thc highcst. passing through tho
zenith, the others rnaching 60° and 40° in tho N. Cnrtains comparatively dull.

05-4(j Curtains fading, but again ivaxing within a minute.

05-47 Curt~ins now waxing again.,

'06-10 Four parallel curtains, running W.N.W. to E.S.E., the upper one through the zcnitli:

06-20 Curtains now much convoluted. A body-travel to the S. has carried the npper one a few dcgrees
tO,the S.; that next to it is now sonIC 10° N. of the zcnith. Curtains bright. A slow t~avel

of luminescence to the E. "
06-36 Body lilOvemcnt to the S. continues; trend unaltercd; curtains breaking up.

06-55 Very faint scattered streamers in all directions; 0110 continuous curtain 600 up in the N.

07-i4 Ditto, ,but fewer scattered streamcrs.

07-15 Suddenly a small bright patch appeared in the zenith, and· portion of a curtain 55° up in. the
l<J. by N. increased in intensity., •

07-40 Approaching dawn obs.cures all but a few streamers.

17-00 A nebulous patch 20° up' from W. to N.; another patchin N.sky intermittently visible,

17-14 Ditto; very faint.

..
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11-18-00 No aurora visible. Clear sky.
18-15 Ditto.

, 18-30 Ditto.
19-15 Ditto.
19-35 Ditto.

20-00 Ditto.

20-15 Ditto.
20-30 Ditto.

20-40' A faint arch n° up fron{ N.W. to N.E.
20-55 No aurora now visible.
21-18 Ditto.

21;-45 A very faint glow from N.W. to N.E.
22-00 Glow 5° up from N.E. to E.N.E .
22-25 No aurora visible.
23-00 Ditto.

23-25 A failft arch 8° up, from N.E. to N.
2-1-00 No aurora visible.

.' /~ JI.

~,

A faint nebulous arch 35° up, from
.. .... " . ,''1'''> .....·rd j ;...·\hl

12-00c·30 N9 aurora visible.

01-00 A very faint glow 8° up in the N.E.
01-30 No aurora visible.

02-00 Two distinct nebulous patches in the N.W. sky.

·02-30 An auroral arch 18° up, 'from E.N.E. to N. by W.; streamers at the E. cild.
.'!-·02-'50 Arch fading i'n the W. and extending to the E.

03-05 No aurOra to be seen.

03-35 An indistinct curtain in the S.E .. sky, from 30° to 45~ up.'
E. to N.by W.

04-00 No auromvisible.
04-30 Ditto.

05-05 A band from 18° up in the W.N.W., passing S. of the zenith to 45° up in the E.S.E.
05-35 No aurora visible.

06-00 A few nebulous bands across' the zenith from N.W. to S.E., waxing and waning.
06-25 A few patches still in the zenith, and a faint curtain in the S.E.
06-50 Nebulous bands and curtains acrcss the skv, both N. and S. cf the zenith, in N.W. to S.B. direc-

tioo. • .

07-10 No aurora visible.

07-~5 An :arch 35° up from N. "I'. to E.s.E.; otreamcm at the E. e:,tremit,y. Soveral patches in the
zenith. '

07-35 A faint curtain 35° up in the S.E.
07-J5 A faint curvcd band passing through the zcnitll, roughly in a N.W. to S.E. direct:oo.

17-00 No aurora visible.
17-05 A faint glow on clouds low in tl;e W.N.W.
18-00 A bright arch from E.N.E. to \V.N.W., maximum clevation 15°, 10° up at the extremities.
19-25 No aurora visible; lower sky in the N. obseu~ed.

19-58 Ditto.
20-17 A bright arch from 4° up in the E.N.E. to J00 up in the W.N.W.
20-35 No aurora visihle. ', '

21-05 A faint glow owr drift bank 4° up in the, N.

-.....

'~
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12·-21-50 Arch 7° up, from N.E. to N.W.; brighter in the N.E.
22-05 knebulous arch 5° up, from N.E. to N.N.W.; an ar~h fragment 8° IIp, bet\Vee!l N. and.N.E.

22-35 A ~ebulous band 10° up, from N. to.N.W.
. 23-05 A nebulous arch 8° up, from N. by W. to the W.N.W. horizon.

23-40 A faint glow 4° up, from N.W. to W.N.W.
24-00 A faint nebulous bar 3° up, between W.N.W. and N.W.

13-00-45 A nebulous bar 3° above the W.N.W. horizon; a stronger arch 10° Ull" between N.W. and N.E.
01-05 A medium b~ight arch 20° up, between N.N.W. and N.N.E.·
01-23 A fragment of a nebulous arch 4° up in the N. tv.
02-06 A faint glow 6° up in the N.W.
02-43 No aurora visible."
03-17 S~veral extremely faint patches of nebulous aurora ncar the ~enith, drawn out in ~ N.W: to

S.E. direction. .
03-53 Two faint parallel bars from the S.E. horizon, trending towards the zenith, the longer jllst falJing

. short of the zenith. ",

04-55 A faint bar from the E.S.E. to the zenith.
<. ••

05-40 Several faint bars crossing the zenith and trending to the S.E. by E.; onc extends from horizon
to horizon; density abont that of the milky way.

06-00 A faint broken band across the zenith ·from the N.W. by W. to S.E~ by E.; strongest S: of 'the
.zenith. Aurora stronger than any time since midnight.. '. "

06-26 Five nebulous arch fragn{ents between the zenith and the N.W. and W.N.W. horizons; apparently
portions of arches trending W.N.W. and E.S.E.

06-55' Two broken bands from the horizon, between .W. and W.N.W., trending towards the E.S.E.,
or slightly E. of E.S.E.; neither quite reaches the zenith. Also'a broke'n' euit~in !wtwp.en
ENE ' dNE 25° ' . "«.' .""" 0', . ,'.. .1 .. an . 0' _ up. ,

07-18 A remnant of the curtain remains. Also several patches in the neighbourliood of 75° np' in the
.,~ RW . .

07--42 Three streamers allignccl 50° IIp in the N.W.; apparent trend W. by N. to E. by S.

18-00 Clear sky. No aurora visible.
20'-00 Ditto.

21-:-06 A faint nebulous patch rising above the E.N.E. horizon.
21-30 No aurora visible.
22-00 Ditto.
22-45 Ditto.

24-00 A faint nebulous arch just above the N.W. by W. to K by R horizon.

14-00-20 A very faint arch in the N.W.
01-00 A faint arch 5° up, from N.W. to N.E.
01..,40 No aurora .visible.
02-15 Ditto.

03-00 A very faint glow in the N. and N. by E.
03-45 A very faint glow 8° up in the N. and N.E.
04-30 Ditto.
05-00 Fragments oLm arch in the N.W., zenith, and S.E.
06-00 Broken curtains from the S.E. across the zcnith, to the N.W.; brightest in the S.E.

07-00 Ditto, but now more concentrated in the N.W.
07 W No aurora visible.
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14-17-30 A clear dark sky. Fragments of the very faintest :nebulous band trending to\vards 'thc zenith'
from 5° to 30° up in the E.S.E. .,

17-57 A faint·to medium-bright eurtain ~f streamers from the E. horizon to 10° N, of t!w"zellith: Al~6
a fragment of a paralleleurtain 20° N. of the· zenith. These are very stei!~y; a'1d giv~ We
impression of being low in altitude. .

18-00 A very faint arch from E.N.E. to W:N.W., rising to 15° in the centre.
18-22 No aurora visible.
1!l-1O Ditto.

19-25 Ditto. . . . .
20-02 A faint arch across the sky 10° N. of the zenith, extending from E ..to W. Also fragments

of parallel formations appearing to the N.
20-17 Only a faint remnant of the main arch now remanis, appearing in the.E.
20-27 No aurora visible.
21-15 Ditto.
~1':"45 Ditto.
21-50 A faint glow over the N.E. horizon.
22~15 A nebulous band 7° up in the E.N.E:
2~-35 The ~and has brigl\tened and is spreading to the N. Streamers ill the E.~."¢.

23-00 The band is waning; now appearing only in the N.N.E. ~6 up..
23-19 A faint curtain in the~.E., extending as a band to the N.
24-00 A very faint band extending from N. to N.E. 12° up.

15-00-40 Ditto.
01-30 A very faint glow 12~ up in the N.
·02-15 .several faint bands in the N.N.E. and N.W. sky, up to 30° in elevation.

. 02-55 A few nebulous patehes i~ the N.
03-45 Ditto.
04-15 A moderately bright band in the N.W. Also faint patches in the N. and N.E. sky,
05-00 Three faint streamers from 35° to 40° IIp in the E. sky.
05-43 No aurora visible.
06-00 A number of faint bands traversing the sky from E.S.E. to W.N.W.
06-37 A broken curtain of medium intensity traversing the sky from the E.S,E.
06-45 Ditto, somewhat brighter; crosses the zenith.
07-00 Aurora waning.
07-10 Ourtain fading; nOW outlined by disjointed streamers.
07-35 Daylight now obscures auroral effects.

17-20 A nebulous arch 10° up in the N., extending fromE. to W...
18-00 A bright arch 5° up, from E. to W.; brightest in the N.E. and E.
19-35 The arch remains; now 6° up, and somewhat duller.
20-09 A nebulons arch 5° up, between W.N.W. and N.E.
20-40 Ditto, fainter. '

21-10 A glow in the N.E.
. 21-45 Olear sky. No aurora visible.

22-10 A nebulous arch from W.N.W. to N:E.; brightest in t.h~ .\. IV
22-25 Ditto.
22-45 A luminous patch 5° up in the N.W.
23-25 No aurora visible.
24-00 A glow in the N.W.

;,...

. ..
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16-DI-1O A faint glow on a clond-bank in the N.E.·
01-50 -No aurora visibb .
02-50 Ditto.
03-20 Ditto.. Sky hazy.
04-10 Ditto .

. 05-08 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.
07-10 Ditto.

17-38 A nebulous patch 70° up in the.N,W,
18-D0 A nebulous band 3° up, from N.E. to W.N.W.
18-33 A nebulous arch 7° up, from N.W. to N.K
19-23 Ditto.
19-35 A faint arch 7° up, from N.E. to W.N.W.
20-00 The lower N. sky obscured by cloud. No aurora visible.
.21-30 Sky clouded from the horizon .to 30° up. No aurora visible.
24-00 Sky completely overcast.

.17--93-45 Sky now clear. No aurora noted.
04-15 No aurora visible.
06-00 Ditto.
07-D0 Ditto.
18-c00 Ditto.

49

20-30 Clear in the zenith,hazy lower d~wn. No aurora visible.
22-45 Ditto.

22-50 A faint glo'v on the N.E. horizon.
24-00 No aurora visible.'

18-01-46 A faint arch up to 10°, from N.E. to "\v·.N. W.;· faint streamers in the N.W,
02-10 An auroral patch 20° up in the No
02-20 No aurora visible.
05-2Q Three bands 5°, 10°, and 15° up reSlJectivc!y, fr0111 N.E. to N.N.W. Occasional faillt streamer,:

. A patch 18° up in the N.W.· .' .
05-45 Two small arches 8° up in the N.E., one curtained.' A ~urtain 30° up, ·fr0111 E. to N.W.. Tw'o

patches 12° up.·
06-00 A curtai~ 30° up fr0111 E. to N.W.; broken towards the E. Brighter than eadier.
06-'-06 A faint curtain 35° up, e~tending as before-mentioned. Other fragments nearer the horizon,

and a patch in the N.E.
06-14 Three curtain fragments 20° up, and a ~ebuious band'5° up from :riw. to N.·
06-18 Sev~ritl detached streamers between 10° and 30° up. A.nebulous maS3 10° up in the N:W..
06-30 A band from near the N.W. horizon to that in the E., and rising to a height of 45° on the meridi~n.

. A faint curtain below this, and occasional patehes above. ..
06-45 Three eu~tains in the N.W~, and running more orle3s to the S.E.·
07-00 Two curtains from the N.W. to a point some 12° up on the meridian.
07-18 Several faint' streamers in the N.W.and one in the E..
07-35 Still faint traces in the N.W:, but twilight considerable.

17-18 A nebulous aurora 10° up from s.w. to W.
17-20 A curtain from E.S.E. to S.W.. , 2'50 up i~the S., appan)litly trending in aronghiy E.arid W.,

direction. .' . • - .
·10864-0
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'18-17-55 Streamers in the S.E. and E. .
]S-OO Curtai.n from S.W. horizon to E. horizon, reaching a maximum altituq~ ()f 4~?~b.()ve ~4e f\, b.tw\zon.

This soon waned and appeared as detached stream~rs. . . . . .. .. .

19-38 A broken curtain trending W. by S. at the zenith.
. 19-40 Ditto, from the S.W. horizont~ 75° up in the W.

20-04 No aurora visible.
20-28 Ditto.
21-25 Ditto.

23-20 Ditto.

.2~0 CI~ar sky. No aurora visible.

19-01-15 Ditto.

02-20 Ditto.
03-15 Ditto.

04-20 Ditto.
04c-55 A very faint nebulous patch ~Oo up ill the N,W.
05-20 Ditto. .

06-00 Streamers and' patches ove~ the N. sky from the horizon to. the zenith andfrolU E. to.W.
06-20 Ditto.
07-15 A ~ery faint patch 25° up in the N.

18~00' .Sky clear; bright moonlight. There appears to be part of a very faint curtain vis.\bl~ fr\!\w the E.
horizon to 20° up iu the E.' . . . .

18-20 Ditto.
20-:.15 No aurora visible.

21-05 Ditto.
21-40 Ditto.
22-37 A nebulous band 6° up, from N.E. to N.W.

22-50 A broken b.and from N.E. to N.W., rea:c1~\ng ~IJ?~Xilll.1!-In, elevation, or 10°
23-D4 A band with streamers low in the N. from N.~. to N:.W.
2~0 A faint .broken band from N.'to N.W., 10° up.

20-00-39 A strong display in the N, N.E., and E. 1\ nebulolri patch 10'· up in the N. Curt[j,im in the
~ .E., the highest L10° up. .

00.-50 Curtains have disappeared. 1\ ban,d fro\n E. to N.N:.E., 10° up.
01-05 A band from the S.S.E. horizon to 30° up, and a pateh 10° up in the N:~~..
01-4.5 A faint band from 10° to 20° up in the W..
02-10 No aurora visible. .

02-40 A band from the W. horizon toa poi':lt 50° up. J;.ikewise ff()ll~ th'; S.E,~ horizojlto. f! po.\!l.tWO up
towards the zenith.

03-,-21 No aurora visib!'e.

0'1-30 ·No aurora visible.

04-56 A 'band from ncar the W. l\orizon t() a poillt 70~\lP'to\va:r(l~ t!lC zenit\i.
05-30 A band from the W. to 30° up to\vards the zenith. . .
05-39 No aurora visible.

06-00 Two bands from westerly hori~on to part of the way, to the zenith.,
06-40 No aurora visible. . . . .'

17-20 A. broken arch 5° up ~roll1 the E.N.E,. to ~" by W,.
is-oo Anebulous aurora 7° up in the centre, fro~ E.N.E: to:.w.N.W., Faint.

',;. . . .

..
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20":19...,20 A faint nebulous aurora 4° up in the N.E.

19-40 A faint arch froin 4° up in the N.E. to 6° up in the N..
20--04 A faint arch from 4° up in the N.E. to 6 ° up in the N.W. The illumin'atio~ slowly ti'iinsfef~iiig

itself to the W.
- 20-:30 A faint arch from 3° up in theEN.E to go up in the N:N.W.

21':-00 No aurora visible.

21-30 A faint arch from 3° up in the N.N.E. to 4° up in the N. _ _ _
22-00 A bright nebulous display along the horizon between E. and N.,reaching a maxiinhrn cievlition

~W. - -
22-15 Several bright nebl!lous areh~s stretchiI)g bf)t\'l'e~il N.Jii. anl1 ~:yV'; !eaehin~ a.m~xinElI1} elevation

of 12°, waxing and waning and working gradually to the W. Streamers in the N.E., N.N.E.,
and N.W. reaching an elevation of 30~,

22-45 Confused nebulous bands with some streamers froin the horizon up to ]2°, between E:N:E~ari~
N.W.

23-]4 Two broken bands np to 12°, between E and N. by W; highest'ih the N.E.
24-00 A faint glow between N. and N.E, up to 5°.

21-00-30 A faint nebulous patch 4° up in the N.
01~00 A faint glow J00 up in the N.E.
01-29 A liebulous band 4° up, between N,E and N.W., brightest from N.E. to 'N.-
02-00 A curved curtain up to 450 in elevation fiorii. S.E. to N.E.; passing into ii iiebiihlliS barid'stretehing

away to the N.W. _ • , ._
02-30 Two streamers and a patch between E. and E. byS.,between 10 and 30 up. - Also,a-glo'" IG~

~in~N~. _ ' . -
03-00 Fragment,s of a curtain 60° up in the E., also between 7? up in the W:N.W.to 2~°)1p in the'N~',

03-30 A glow from 3° up in the W.N.W. to 50° up in the N. arid down to 10° up in the E.; brjght9~tat
the "'. end. - -

04-00 A broken curtain from the S.S.E to W.N.W. passing a little N. of the zenith, waxing and waning,
Also patches lower in the EN.E. sky. .

01-30 A curtain passing through the zenith f'rom E. by S. to \V.N.W. Faint str~amcr,3 in the N. and
N.W., and a patch in the N.E

05-15 A curtain from S.S:E. to W.N.W., pa~sing 30° S.W. of tilC zenith. A rieblilohs bar 60° hp III

the N.N.E., and another 6° up.
06-00 A bright curtain through the ienith from S.E. to ,V.N.W. A nebulous 'arch from S.S.W. to

W.S.W., 40° up. -
0~30 A faint broken curtain extending thrOligh the zeiiitli from E. By S: to W.N.W.
07-00 Ditto, but fainter,
07-30 No aurora now visible.

17-15 Two faint nebulous arches, rising from the E. horizon.
17-20 A nebulous arch, 5° up, from W. to N.W.
18-0 The northern sky, obliterated by a bank of cloud to a height ot 20°. No aurora visible;
19-30 Sky hazy, so that only a few stars visible. Nii aurora visibie.

The sky now became overcast, and did not clear until shortly before midnighL 011 the 2'3rd iiist.

21-23-55 A faint broken arch 45° up, from E. to W.
24-00 Ditto. Bright moonlight.

24-00-25 No aurora visible.
00--55 A curtain 12° up above the N.N.W. horizonto the E.
01-20 Ditto.. ,

Sky riow obscured oj diiit and cloud uiit;i tHe e~dnlhg~n'he '28th i~st.
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1912.
July.

28-18-00 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
19--40 Ditto.
2~ Ditto.
21-{)5 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto..
23-20 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

Sky now overcast until the morning of the' 30th inst.

30-03-00 Sky now almost clear. Bright moonlight. No aurora viPible.
04-00 Ditto.
,05-00 Sky quite clear, .No aurora visible.
OG-OO A few patches ncar the ~enith.

06-30 No alirora visible.
07-00 A faint nebulous band in the z·enith.
07-35 No aurora vis:bl(:.

18-00 Sky c1e~r: Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.
'J 9:"'30 Ditto.
·20-15 Ditto.'. -. ,. '. ,.. ,

21--45 Ditto.
22-48' A small patch of aurora near 'the zenith.
·23~15 No aurora visible.. Much cloud in the sky.
24-00 Ditto.

31-00-45 Clouds clearing. No aurora visible.
. 01-45 Ditto:

02-15 Sky now clouding over. No aurora.visible.

Sky ~emains 0.vercast until the evening of the 2nd August.

- .

August..
2-17-45 The lower sky in the N., N.W., and W. clouded. A nebulous band 10° upin the E.NJ!:.

17-50 Very faint anroral streamers in the N. '
·18-00 No aurora visible.
19-00 Ditto.
19-15 Ditto.
19-55 Ditto.
20-00 The lower sky obscured. No aurora visible,

. 20-40 Ditto.
21-12 Sky obscured, excepting in the immediate zenith. No aurora.
21-46 The sky is now clearing. No aurora ~een. .
22-05 Banks of cloud low on the horizon. No aurora visible.
22-36 No aurora visible. Moonlight.
23-20 Clouds again rising. No aurora visible.
24-00 Sky completely overcast.

The clouds cleared away after 2 h. on the 3rd iust., nnd thereafter a clear sky nn~ brigh t
moonlight prevailed. No .(lurorn noted uutil 6· h. 20 m,

~.

."
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1912.
August.
3-06-20 A very faint curtain in the zenith.

06-35 No aurora visible. '

53",
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.18-00 A faint nebulous arch, 5° upjn the centre, from N.E. to W.N.W. Brightest in the N.N.E.
'. .

18-30 A uniform nebulous arch 5° up, from ~.K to N.W.
19-10 Ditto, rising slightly.
19-25 Ditto. '
19-40 A faint glow on the horizon between N. and N.W.
2(}-30 A very faint fragmentary arch 6° up in the N.
21-00 No aurora visible.
22-00 Part of an arch 15° up in the N.N.W.
22-50. Display much stronger. A curtain rising to 40° in the N., and reaching. from the E. horizon to
. . near the W.N.W. horizon. Long streamers in the E., confused curtains in the N., and

. bright and nebulous in the N.W. .
22-56 Display almost faded. A faint curtain from E. to N.W. Bright and confused in the N.W.,

30° above the horizon. .
23-05 Display fainter. Visible only from W. to W.N.W. and elevated 20°. The sky now became

. overcast, accompanied by dense 'drift until 4 h, 20 m.. in the morning.

4-04-20 Sky clearer. No aurora seen. .
06-05' A bright curtain from 20° in altitude in the S.E. through the ;enith to 30° in altitude in the N.W.

to In 5 minutes it'began to fade rapidly, leaving a bright patch of corona type a little ~o the
.C6-13 N,W. of the zenith, Simultaneously with this curtain a fainter parallel one started III the

E. and rose to 45°. At 6 h. 13 m. the whole faded. . .
06-27 A faint curtain from a little to the S,S.E. of the zenith, through the zenith to the N.N.W., just

. perceptible. . '. . .
06-40 No aurora. .
06-55 Ditto..

During the evening and early morning hours, sky clear, moonlight. No aurora seen.

5---06-00 Faint detached auroral patches seen in the S.E. and N.W. Bright moonlight.

18-00 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
19-25 Ditto.
2(}-20 DittJ.
2(}-40 A faint nebulous arch 8° up, betwcen W.N.W; and N.R
21-03 Ditto, brightest in the N.E. '.
21-35 Ditto, brighter.
22-20 No aurora visible.
22~40 A faint nebulousp~tch 7° up in the N.
24-00 A fragment of a curtain 16° up, between N. and N.N.W.

6-0(}-15 A patch 12° up in the N.N.W.
0(}-40 A nebulous arch 1.0° up, between N. and W.N.W.
01-25 Faint nebulous patches along the northern sky 8° up, between N. and N.W.
01-50 Ditto, somewhat fainter.
02-40 Ditto, now about .15° up.
03-45 Faint bands extending from N.W. to S.lt. through the zenith.
04-15 Ditto.
05-20 A curtain from the N.W. to 60° up in the S.E.. Brightest in the N.W.
05-45 Only a few p~tches between'6°'and 20° up iuthe N.W.
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6-0&:-30 A streamer 10° to 30° up in the N.W.

1&:-30 A bright curtain seen in daylight, 4° up between E. and N.E.
I7-00Ditto;. but more iJi~ehse. .Tho coloUr appears yeiIowish to ~inki8h'grc()il; probablY iiMlireh t

eolour affeeted by the daylight.'. .
17-36 A bright nebulous arch 2° or 3° up behveen E. by S. and E.N.E.
18-06 Ditto..

. 19-11 A neb~lous arch 3° up betwcen E. arid N.N.E., with a vcry bright patch in the RE'.·
19-26 A very intense double nebulous a~ch 56 and 8~ ill' behveen E. and i-f
19-36 .Ditto, ~ore fragmentary. .

19-42 The arches are very steady, reaching 4° altitude, extending from N. t6 N'iE;
20-11 A bright nebulous band 2° up, between E.. and N.N.E. '.
20--36 Ditto, sOlne~hat broken.
20-39i A curtain 6° up, from N.E. to N.N.W.; bright.
20-51 A nebulous band 6° up; fronl N: t6 E. Bright iritHe N',E,
21-00 A double band iIi the SaIrie place; somewhat brighter.
2i-15 Three broken bands iii the same i,iace; fairiter. .
21-20 Bands from E.N.E. to N.:rhv.; brightest iii the E. Ail upper arch jjO'v appears fo be beginning

, to spread from the E.
21-30 Ditto.
21-32 Fairly bright curtains ill' to i2° iii the N.N.E.
21-49 Ditto; excitation traveiling to the.E,
21-56 Aurora now waning; now only 4;; in altitiide,

.22-02 Ilitto.
22-21 Ditto.
22-34 Aurora not visible.
22-38 Ditto.
22-H A curtain 5° ill', from N; to E.
22-48 Ditto, sOlilewhat brighter.
22-51 A curtain 8° up, ffoilj -E. to N. by W. ' WtixHig andwariing at intervals. Excitation traveiling

to the E. .
22-56 Ditto, but stronger.
23-05 Streamers appear on the E. and N.R, also N. and N.W. horizons, reaching a height of 10°.
23-09 Display .brightest in the N. . . .
23-16 A continuous curtain now appeariiig froth E: by S. to kN.W., up to i23 iii altltrtde.
23-21 Arch remains; streamers not so' evident. 0

24-00 A faint band from N.R toN.,,6° up: . Another from N.W. to N.N. W., 7° up.

7-00-15 A very faintband, low in the N.W.
00-51 Aurora absent.

01-22 A bright curtain, 15° up, between N.W.and N.E.
01-25 A nebulous arch rcmains in place of the e(itt1iiii.
01-30 Four fragmentary arches remain.
01-44 Aurora fainter and working to the W.
01-50 The arch broken in six pieces.
02-00 A curtain 15°' up in the N. Faint patehes 10° up in the N; W;, N., arid Eo
02-] 5 Two curtains in the N.
02-36 Faint patches in the NoW., N., and N.R
02-50 Ditto.

\;

•
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1912.
, August. ,

7-03-20 A band 30 up, from. E. to N.R. Also a neb~lous Pltt9h !Qo lip in t\lg N,N.W,
03-55 Display now more in the W. A short arch 3° up, ang ~trgamg!~ lQ~ lip., ',.'

'04-25 A very faint nebu)U\l~ ltl\H?ra Ir{)Ili. N:W. ~o W. .
04-45 Vcry faint aurora in the W.
05-Q5 Streamers in the W., 'and oLle in the zenith.
05-30 An arch from the W. over the zenith t~ the S.E~ Also two parallel fragments between W. and N.
05-10 ,A bro\{en arch in the W. sky.
05-5() rr~o paralIe I arches from the W. to 13. E,

05-55 The arches have now BF{)~Crr !!!t? 1~t119hgd fr,!l~H\e!\ts:

()6~9Q :Pitt\!; .
06-20 Arch over the zenith fading. A new curtain eomilleneing in the W;
06-28 Aurora working more to the S.W.
06-'43 No aurora visible.
06-54 Ditto.

18-00 A very faint arch 4° up, between N.E. and N.
'19-25 No aurora visible.
19-18 Ditto.
20-00 Ditto.
20-22 Anebulo,us patch 100, up !J,! the N. N. E.
20-25 A faint arch frgm thg }!;, h(jri?:pn tp 14~ lip jn the N. '
20-45 No aurora visible.

~h~Q pitt(j·.
21-q5 A faint arch across the northern sky.
22-26 No aurora visible.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

8-01-00 Ditto.
01-30 A faint streamer in the N.E .
02-00 No aurora seen:
03-00, Ditto.
01-00 Ditto.
05-00 }bingle streamer 15q up in the N.W.
05-30 Two faint arches rising from the W. horizon.
06-00 A faint curtain in the N.
06-30 No aurora "i.iblp.

18-00·Ditto.
20-'00 Ditto.
20-44 Ditto.
21-45 Ditto.

22-01 A nebulou~ areh extending from the N.E. t9. t4e ~\N.W" ~b.(!llt ~~up ..
22-10;D.itto, lJrighter'in tlw N.E.
22-16 An auroral glow in the N.N.E.
22-20 A very faint glow 4° up in the N. to N.E..

,22-25 Ditto.
22-33 Ditto•
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1912.
August. '.
8-22-44 A very faint glow 5° tip in the N.E.

22-51 A very faint glow 4° up in the N.N.W.
23-21 A faint arch 5° up, from N.N.E. to N.N.W.; brighter in the N.N.W.
23-38 No aurora ,visible.
24-00 A faint auroral glow 5° up in the N.

9-00-20 Ditto.
00-37 A curtain 5° up from N. to N. W.; excitation travelling to the E. Streamers reaching to 8° in

altitude. . '
00--50 A nebulous arch 6° up, from N. to N.w'.; stronger In the N.W.

01-09 A nebulous arch extending from a point 7° np in th.e N. to a point ~o up in the N.N.W..
01-28 No aurora visible. .

01 -46 A very faint glow, 6° up in the N.

02-14 A faint nebulous arch 6°' up from N.. to N.N. W.
02-44 No aurora visible.

03-14 A faint·eurtain 30° up, from N.N.W. to S.E.
03-34 A fragment of a curtain in the N.,and st,reamers in the S.B.

03-48 Three faint parallel curtains from N.W. to S.E. between 30° and 60° up.

04--12 A faint shaft in the N.N.W.

04-29 A faint arch 25° up, from N.N.W. to S,E. Streamers rising from the S.B. horizon.

01-H A very faint streamer low in the N.N.W... Several streamers in the S.E.

05-12 Streamers in the N.N.E. and S,E.

05-33 A fragment of an arch rising above the W. horizon, and two others from the S.E.:horiion to the
zenith.

06-00 A fragment, of a very faint arch up to 15" in the S. E.
06-24 No aurora visible.
06-47 A very faint band in the zenith" anda streamer in the S.E.
07-14 A faint band in the zenith, trending S.E. to N.N.W•

.07-28 No aurora visible.

lS-00 Ditto.
lS-15, A faint arch from 2° up iJj the E. to 12° up in the N.
]9-15 N.o aurora visible..
19-25 A faint nebulous arch just above the horizon, betw~cn N. and E.'
19-57 No aurora visible.
20-15 A faint arch in the N.E. '
20-45 A faint arch 5° up, from N; to E.
20-47 An indistinct arch from N.E. to N.W" 4° up; .brighter at, the E. extremity. Indistinct streamers

rising from the N.E. .
20-52 Arch from the E.N.E. to N. by E.
21-00 A glow from N.E. to N.N.W., about 4° up.
21-15 An arch 8° up, from N. to E.
21-26 Ditto, with a few faint sbreamera sholvIng.
21-36 A nebulou~ arch, E.N.E. to N. W" brightest at E. extremity.. Also~everal 'faillt3t.renJner~.

21-55 An arch 7° up, from N. to N.E.
22-20 Ditto.
·22-45 A faint arch in the N.E.
23-30 A faint arch 6° up, from N.B. to N.W.

\~

..

,,,",
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10-00-10 A glow in the N. about 6° up.
00-40 A glow i~ the N.E., with streamers.
01-,30 A faint b(lIld,Go up; between N.N.E. and N.N.W.
02-25 No aurora visible.
'03-30 Ditto.
04-05 Three arches extending .from N.E. to N.W., the highest about 1.:1° up. .

. 04--20 Two faint arches from N.W. to E., the lower 6° up, the higher 14° up. A faint curt'lin form~tion

in the N.W. Nebulous streaks extending from the S.E. to the zenith.
·04--50 Faint arches in the N. and N.El" about 18° up. Brighter curtains in the N.W., exte'nding'to\,,iards

the zenith. Faint streamers in the S.E. '.
05-00 The display is fading.
05-20 Four fine curtains in W., N., ,rnd N.W., also S.B:, extending towards the zenith.
OG-GO Remnants of curtains visibie in the N. ami S.B. skies. .
06-30 Faint fragments of arches in the liT. sl~y.

"

17-00 No aurora· visible.
18-00 A faint auroral glow 15° up in the W.N.W., and 20° up in tho N.N.W.
19-20No anrora visible.
1\l~40 Ditto:
1\l-52 Ditto.
20-45 Ditto.
22-00 Faint auroral patches between 5° and 8° up in the E. and N.
22-30 A moderately bright arch 5° up, betweon N. by W. and N.B. A hint curbin from th~ N.E.

over the zenith to the S.W.; brighter in the S.W. This. eurt~in faid in tiD zJnith within
10 minutes, but the ,extremities relllained visible.

22-50 A very faint glow, 4° np, between N.N,E: and N,N.IV.
23-20 A faint arch 2° up in the N.N.W.
24"'00 A faint arch, 5° up, between N. by W. and N.W. . .

11-00-30 Arch 6° up, from,E. to N.W.
,,00-40 Arch' fainter, but rising in the N.W. portion:

00-45 The N.W.extremity now 10° up; bright at intervals.
, Of-OO The curtain now extends from' the E. to W.N.W:, elevated. 20° in the N.E. anci 15' in the N.W.

Streamers travelling to the E. The whole faded about half an hour later.
02-15 Vcry faint patches high in the S.E.
04-15 A very faint arch, with streamers at either extremity,2[)0 up, extending from' N. by E. to S.B.

'06-00 A faint arch, 8° up, between N. by W. and E.N.E.
07-10 No aurora visible.

.. ,
-.' \ ....

.. ..". ,:

.~ ...... - ~., ., '.. , • I ~

18-00 Ditto.
18-30 A faint arch from E. by N. to N.N.E., highest in the N., where 10° 'up.
19-30 A moderately bright band from a point 15° up in the N. to ·the E.N.E. horizon.
20-00 No aurora visible.
20-12 A glow ioo up in the E.

.20-20 No aurora visible.
21-00 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
21-40 Ditto.
22-20 Ditto.
22-55 Ditto.
23-20 Ditto.

*108G4'--H
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1912.
'August.
11,-23-50 A fairly bright c,urt,ain, 5° up, fromN.W. to N.E.

21-00 Aurora less bright, but s~-"eral fr~gments oi parallel arche3 iJp to fin el~vation of iOo between
N.W. and N.E. . ., ' ,i ..

'12-00-30 Arches now very faint.
00-45 Ouly an exceedingly faint glow remain!ng' in the N;
~1-50 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
02-50 Ditto.
03-c50 Ditto.
04-50 Ditto.,
06-00 Ditto; ,

18-00 sky clear. No aurora visible.
19:"'43 Very faint nebulous arch? 7° up, from N.E. to N;N,W~ '.
20-30 Ditto, from N.E. to N., 3° up. . •
21-00 A bright arch, 5° up, from N.E. to N.W;
21-30 Ditto, 4° iUp,
22-15 Arch, 2° up," from N.E. to N.
22-:50 A bright arch, 4° up, from N.E. to N.
23-40 A faint band" 5° up, in the N.E.
23-50 A faint arch, 5° up, from N. toN.E.
24-D0 A ~odcrately bright arch, 6° 'up" extchding frorriE.N.E. to N.N.E.

: 13-00-45 A nebulous band fro'rri 5° up, inthe.N.W., to 15° up in the E.N.E.

01-35 A faint streamer rising from a patch 15° ,up in the N:N.W;
02-20 No aurora visible.

0s-.:20 Ditto.
04-30 A faint arch, 4° up from N. to N.E. Also a curtain rising from the N.W. horizon to a point

25° up in the N.
05-~5 A bright curtain extending from .the N.W. horizon"aeross the zenith to ,the S.E.
05-40 A bright curtain extending past the zenith, but now very faint in the S,E.

06-00 A faint arch, up to 45° in the W., and a curtain up to the zenith from the N.I\>'.
06-35 No aurora visible.

Sky obscured by cloud and drift until the morning of the 15th inst.

15-01-00 Sky overcast.
04-00 The northern sky overcast up to 30° in altitude. A faint auroral band 50° up in tl,e N. W.
04-08 No aurora visible. '
04-35 A c~rtain froni the N.W. to the zenith.
04-55 A faint ba~d from S.E. to N.W.throUgh the zenith.
05-20 Several patches in the zenith.
06-00 A faint nebulous patch S.E. of the zenith.
06-40 No aurora visible.

18-00 Sky clear, but obscured by drift low ·down. No aurora visible.
20-00 Ditto. ,
20-25 Ditto.
",«-00 A drill, nebulous arch, 3° up from E.N.E. to N.N.W.

,"

....
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1912.
August.. ...

l,~-,o2-:-1O 4-. fr~~rneI!~()t ,~~u,!paiIl in ph" N,N.W., e.?'~~mling frqrn· theh()ri~on YPW~F<l~' fcirll,ho.~t ~o! i!PP'1I:
, , . ently part of an arch, wI.th a, N.N,W: t,?8.S:E. tre,I!(!: '. ~lsoi1 f.,~)Ilt p~te~ 1.0° up IIi t)J.e.~,,E;,

03-00 A faint patch' 8° up in the N.W.. 4J~0 a fairt auror"lha?c alor:g t~e.N. 'hprizon., ..... , .
. 06-00 No aurora visibl~. Faint auroral effects would now be 'oblitenlted· by the first' ra!sQ! ~"Wll;

.18-00 A moderately bright curtain from the horizon in the E. to 10° up in the E.N.E, .'
20-00 Clear sky. No aurora visible.
20-10 A nebulous band, 5° up, from N.E. to N.N.W.
20-45 No-aurora visibld. . ,. '. .'

21-15 A faint arch, 5° up, from E.N.E. to NJpV,. ' ..
22-00 A bright arch, with streamers from E.N:E. to N. by·W., low on the ·horizon. . "
22-20 A bright arch, with some streamers 6° up, from N.E. to N.N.W. .. .. ' .
22-25 A brilliant curtain from E.N,E. to N.W., with convolutions in the N.W. and streamers 'in the

E.N.E. 10° in altitude in the N. ... . .
22-28 Curtain now extended to the due E.

22-35 A bright confused arch, between 7° and 10° up, extending from N.E. to N.W.
22-45 An auroral glow in the N.' ' . . ....

2:J,..:40 A faint glow in the N., about 4° up.
24-,(}() A curtain from N. to N.W. 4° up.

17-'D2-Q3 No aurora reported.
02-53 Ditto.
04-15 DItto.
05-1~ Ditto.
06-00 A moderately bright "uroral glow, 5° up, in the N.E•

•

18-00 Sky overcast.
19-24 Ditto.
20-30 Skyclearing, 'but hazy.

..

A faint arch 12° up, in the E.N.E.

':,',

The sky now became more densely overcast, and did ~ot clear until the evening 'of th'e 20th'
~~ ,

20-18-00 Drift partially obscures the lower sky. No aurora yjsjhle.
19-40 Ditto.
20-00 Ditto.
20-50 Ditto. Drift lighter..

. 21-10 Ditto. Sky clear to within 10° of the horizon. Moon shining. ..'G

22-00 Drift practically ceased. Two nebulous bands..b!J~wc~n the !J()rizpn!!IJ!HQ~ !lP, ~xtcn4iI!g h~t~Y,cen
N.W. and N.E.

23-10 Display fainter, now extending as far as E..
24-00 A very faint glow on clouds 6° up, between N. and E.N.E.

21-00':'50' AVery'TaiIitaurofiil,gI6~ovei adldlid b!i;;kto 'the No 'and E." ~"

02-20 Ditto.
03-20 Ditto.
04-30 Ditto. Also. a faint band across the zenith from W.N.W. to. E.S.E.
05-10' A very faint band across the zenith trending N.F. and S.E.
06-00 No aurora visible.

18-00 Sky almost clear. Bright moonshine.

'. "

.. r .... _... \ .
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21-20-20 A bright nebulous arch 5°, up, between N. and N.E. Colour bright yellow with a pink lower edge.

20"':48 Curtain 8° up, from RE. to N.N.E.; excitatio~ travelling from W. to E.
. 21-11 Sky becoming misty from the N. No aurora visible.

22-15 Ditto.
23-48 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

Sky obscured by cloud .and dense drift until the evening of the 25* inst.

25-20-00 Sky commencing to clear. No aurora visible.
22-00 Ditto.
2-t-00 Ditto.

26-:-03-{)0 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

18-00 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
20-00 Ditto
20-40 Ditto.
21-40 Ditto.
22-50 Ditto.

Sky obscured by cloud and drift until the evening of the 28th inst.

2S-20-27 Sky clear. Light drift: No aurora "isible.
21-05 Ditto.
21-57 Ditto.
22-24 Ditto.
24--00 Ditto.

'.
29-01-20 Ditto.

02"':20 Ditto.
03-20 Ditto.
0,1-25 Drift thicker. No aurora visible.
06-00 Ditto.

20-30 Sky practically clear. Light drift. No aurora visible.
22-{)0 Ditto.
24-00 Skybecoming hazy. No aurora visible..

30-02-00 Sky practically clear. No aurora visible. ,
06-00 Ditto.

During the evening sky clear._ Light drift., Bright, moonlight, and 'no aurora repQrted.
,; '.' . " '

31-00-45 No aurora visible.
OJ-OO Ditto.
01-30 Ditto.
02-05 Ditto.
02-30 Ditto.
03-15 Ditto.
03-30 Ditto.
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31-03-45 No aurora visible.
03-55 Ditto.
04-40 Ditto.
05-30 Ditto.

Sky overcast during the evening;

September.
1-00-45 A pale arch 5°'up in the N.

01-30 Arch in the N.E. 7° up.
02-10 No aurora visible. Sky partly overcast.
'03-30 A small nebulous patch in the N.N.W.
05-00 No aurora visible.
06-'00 Ditto.

(>1

,...

Sky much o"brcast i~ the late afternoon;clearing in the early evening, and again becoming ove~cast
after 23 h. . .

20-00 No aurora visible.
21':'00 Ditto.
22.:.00 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto•

.Sky overcast throughout the 2nd and 3rd inst.

4-01-15 Sky clear in the zenith and to within 20° of the horizon. No aurora visible..
0:3-00 Ditto.
04-30 Ditto.
06-00 Sky almost clear. No aurora visible.

20-45 Sky clear except close to the horizon. A bright eurtain extending from the: horizon in'theE. to
the horizon in the W., reaching an elevation of 15°, the streamers reaching another 15°.
Waxing and waning; brightest in the E.N.E. ' . . . ,

21-50 A good curtain 5° up in the N.,. between W.N.W. and N.E..
22-05 Ditto. Streamers less obvious. Becoming more nebulous in 'the W.
22-10 Ditto, with a second short upper arch.
22-14 The curtain has. risen to 9° up, a,nd shows.. streame!,s.
22-25 Curtain now 6° up, cxtending:f~Oln W.N.W.to ])j.N.E.
22-52 Curtain 12° up, extending froul W.N.W. to E.N.E.
24-00 A faint arch dimly seen through the drift near the horizon from N. to N.R

6'-00-45 Considerable drift. No aurora visible..
OJ-30 Ditto.
02-40 Sky clearer. A faint glow along the N. W. horizon.
03-15 No aurora visible.

Il';'

04-15 Ditto.
04.-35 A faint' nebulous arch passing somewhat E. of the zenith and trending from 'N.W:to B.E.
05-18 No aurora visible. Daylight now sufficiently strong to obscure, all but the strongest effects.

. '..... . ',. \. '''''.

20-15 A nebulous aurora 4° up, extending fro~ N.E. to 'N.biE.
22':'00 A'glow ontheN. horizon b~tween N:E. and N. byW.
24-00 No aurora visible. '



•
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6-02-30 No aurora visible.

03-30 A faint glow between N.E. and N.N.E.
0~-45 No aurora visible.

18-20 A nebulous aurora between the bars of a cloud radiant 3° up in the N. by W."
20-20 A Iiebulous arch 5° up, extending between N.E. ::LR1 ~~,
21-00 No aurora visible.

22-00 Sky partiil1ly overcast. No aurora visible.
, 23-00 Ditto.

24-00 Ditto.

7-01-00 Sky clearer. No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.

,g~:-99,P!tEo..
05-00 Ditto.'

:/0-00 No aurora visible. , , '
21-40 An auroral glow along a cloud top, showing from the E. horizon to a point 12° !}P ill ~)1~ N;
22-30 A curtain partially hidden by a CloVd, extending from the E. horizon to a point 1~~ ~I! fR ~.!!e N.
21-00 Northeru sky completely overcast. No aurora visible. ", ' ' " . "

8-02-00 Pitto.
03-30 Sky clearer. No aurora visible.
04-30 Sky ov~rb~st.

." ~~ ,

••~ f

..
"

20-08 An auroral glow 10° up'in the E.N.E, seen between clouds.
20-33 A faint glow 10° up in the E. '

~1-00 Aurora absent.

,. 21;I5 A. fa!~~' ?lo~ 15~ IIp'in th~ ~.
22':'00 Glow som.ewhat stronger 15° up, i~ ~.E.

22-15 Ditto. ' ..

22-45 No aurora. ' ,I

24-00 A very faint glow 15°, up in the' N., on: a cloh.~ papk.,

9-01-00 Faint streamers above a cloud bank. Hi? up iIi N. ,
02-00 A faint glow overthc eloudbai*'!n'thejlL ;, .' "
03-00 No aurora visible.
04-00 Ditto.

Sky densely overcast in the evening hours a!)~ l1~rly, m.~m!p'g;

10-0-1:"10 Sky commencing to clear from the S.. N.o aurora visible.
. . . ~ .' +1'" !". ..' ,,~: q" • .!,

'10-15 Northern sky partly overcast. No aurora visible.. '

. (' \

." ,,: ,+h!)~!<y h~!l0pw.~ ~£!(,s~!y, ~Y~f~a~~! '!1q~ c!~!iriI)l~ lmtP, the f~!!9'1riIj~ eVS~!fl,~.,

11.:.i9-'i 5 Sky clear.' No aurora visible. '

~0-14 A faint arch 4° up, fro~ :rf:~' to, N,·W· . " . ",: ',. . '
21-14 A glow about 5° up, extending trO.1!J, t4e,!!l;, tg * ~;N;W: ~?f!~~r; kR!1ht~s~ jH~~e ~FJ<
21-50 A glow 7° up in the N.R ,....
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11-22-30 No aurora visible.

22-45 A glow 4° up, Uet,Ve9n the E;NoE. and N. ,
2~~14 A glOw 'to up; between N;N;E: atld N,; rartiy obscured by Cloud.
24-00 Nd' aureita \iislbie:. .

12-01-00 Ditto. .
" 02-00 An arch with streamers cxteiiciifig from the S;E. to NoN.W. across. thl! zcnitlii .

02-33 No aurora visible.
03-05 A very faint glow in thc N.N.W. with one faint high streamer.
03-45 No aurora visible,'
04-30 Ditto.

18-00 Ditto.
19-55 Ditto.
20-05 AD. arch with streamers 2°. :i;bove the horizon, betweer No and :E;N;E."
20-26' Two bright arches with streamers 5° up. from, E;N::E, to N:\V.; showing faint i:eddlsil t,int beiow
20-37 Tbe arch remains steady: .
20-55 Arch st.eady but fainter.

HI.. 1. .. . ,
21-10 Two arches between RN.R and N.W.; the upper 6° and the lower .2° up.
21-20 The phenomenon some\vhat fainter. It consist of a branched arch extending from E.N.E. to

. N.W., chiefly centred at an elevation of 3°, but rea~.hing 6°. ::ltreamers rising at iiiter~als.

21-45 A very faint arch with ~tream:er8. extending from E.N.E. to N.N..W. at ,m eic\;~tion otic..
22-30 A faint glow 2° up, betweenN.E. and.N. by W.; brightest in the. N. andN.E.
22-44 A faint glow over a cIoud bank 1'5° aboyc the horiion between E.N.E. and ~i.N.\V.

23-20 A faint 3rch 2° up betwecn E.N.E. ancl N.N.W.
24-00 A faint nebulous aurora extending from E.N.~. to N.W,; 2° lip iii N,iv. arid 6° up in the :Ei.~T.E.

13-00-45 A nebulous glow lio up, extending from No to N.W.
01-30 Sky clear. No aurora.
02-15 Ditto.
03-00 A"'erY faint glow in t.heN.
03-45 Sky clear. No ahro;'~.

01-45 :Qitto.

19-30 No aurora vi'ible.
19-45 Ditto.
19-55' .~ curtain rea~hirig 12° up in, Hie N.E.; fiiinton accinint ijf moonlight.'
20-05 A faint curtain extending from 7°up in the N.R tollO up in N.W:

.20-15 A very f;int arch 5° up, 'bet,~ee; N.N.E. and N.
20-22 No aurora visible.
20-45 Ditto.
21-00 A bright nebulous arch 2'5° up. between N.E. and N.N.W.

21-26 Ditto, between N.E. and N. by W.
21-55 The arch now faint and extending between N. and N.E. .

22-36 The arch has risen and brightened. NoW elttendiilg .frOln th~ N; W. h.qri~ori to a poillt 5.' uJ
in the N.N.E. . .

23-12 A nebulous arch 4° up, between N.E. andN.Vi. '
. . .c...
23~30 Moderate.ly bright arch from the N.W. horizon to 3° up in the N.W •
23-51 The arch continues, very faint however towards the E.

24-00 Aurora absen~
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14-00-27 A faint nebulous arch 2° up, from N.E. to N.W.

01-00 A moderately bright arch from 5° up in the N.E. to 2° up in N.N:W..
02-50 A curtain from 15° up in the N.E. to 3° up in the N.W: , Fainter at the W. extremity. Also a

nebulous arch crossing near the zenith from N.W. to S.S.E. The curtain' in the north was
seen in the same position at 3 h. 35 m.

03-10 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
03-28 A faint arch from 15° up in the N.E. to T up in the N:N.W.
03-45 No aurora visible.
04-00 Ditto.
04-23 Ditto.
04-52 Ditto. Now considerable daylight.

10-35 Ditto.
20-00 A faint nebulous areh 7° up, betwee~ N. and N.R.
20--05 Arch somewhat brighter, extending froni N.E. to N. by W.
20-24 A nebulous arch 5° up; between E.N.E. and N. by W., brightest towards the E.
20-41 Arch now' much fainter.
21-00 A faint glow 5° up, between N.E. and N.
21-16 Ditto.
21-35 Ditto..
22-00 A. nebulous wavy arch 4° up, between E.N.E, and N. by W.
22-30 Ditto, somewhat fainter.
23-00 A faint glow 5° up in the N. by E.
23-9.0 No aurora visible.
23-30, A faint glow 5° up in the N. .
24-00 A bright nebulous arch 4° up, between N.E. and 'N.

15-00-30 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
01-30 Ditto.
02700 A faint nebulous arch, extending from a point 30° up in the N.E. to 4° up in the'N.W.
02-40 A faint nebulous arch from the zenith to 5° up in the N.W.; als8 a fainter parallel fragment a

few degrees E. . , , . '

03-20 A bright steady nebulous arch from 30° up in the N.W., passing through the zenith to d point
10° beyond to the S.E. '

03-40 No aurora visible.
04-00 Two faint streamers' 1O~ high situated 30° up in the N.E.
0~30 No aurora visible.
04-45 Ditto, now considerable daylight.

19-30 A very faint auroral glow 4° up in the N.W.
19:'-50 Sky clear. 'No aurora visible.
20-38 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

21-14 Ditto. ' '. , '
21-:'50' A nebulouiUirch 4° up, b'etlvecn N. and N.N.W.
22-10 An arch 5° up, between N.E. and N.N,W. ,
23-10 No aurora v~sible"

24-00 Ditto.

....,

6-01-10 Sky char. No aurora visible. . .... .'. f~ •
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~~~~~i~erA f:Wit giiiw 3" lip in tiie ,N. J:ly w; ,
03-l5 A faint a~~ 5° tip in the N.N.W.
04~OO Ng tiiH8fR: .

19--43 A faint nebulous arch 4° up, between N.E. and N.N.W.

20-10 Ditto.
\, ~ ~ '" 'V,f f .'

20-40 Ditto.
21-00 An ary,li.fri;imRW. to N.E., hia7inllim height 5° in the N:N:E:

weak effects. " , '. .
2f-15 Arch :hip; betweeri N.B: aHd kiv:
.2L26 riittii:
21-35 Very fll;int arch 2~ up, betweeri N. by W. and N.N.W.
I - 1'1' ,. <"I .t O! I,; f;" 'I' ro . • \ ,.' /..

22::.00 Meli dimly seen froin N. to N:E.
•. . ...• ,_.t,

22--05 No aurora vIsIble.

22-35 A faint curtain 4° up, between N. and N.N.E.
L· .,." \ " .,

23--05 Ditto. .
23-35 A very faint ;lCbulous itrCh 5°, hp, between N. aild N.E;
l' '" ,\.. ;" , ... " i .,.;' . I' • ~"': '

24-00 A faint nebulous patch 6° up in the N.N.Eo

'.< .. -', 1 -.,'

MoonligIlt sumcilmt t6 obliterate

.

l'i--6~40 No a~rdj.a ~isibjc. ,
I 1 • • j I • .t' .' ,~. ; " 1 l,j " ". ...,'_ '.' t. ' ~ ,. .

01-=-40 Faint streainers 8° up in the N. by W.; also 15° up in the E.N.E.
~ , ~ 1~· ~ • I ,t.· ""'.' i) , .' ~.., >".' 0: •.
01-45 A faint pateli in the N. by E., between 8° and 20° up.
l..... ,~. ;, • - I. ( • ." ",

02-00 Ditto; liut friinter: ,
02-40 1'il1rih li~tches 10° hp iii tlie \v; by N., N. by \v., N.E., and aiihost III tile ~c;iitl;: Moonlight

. . iio,~ ~ini8~t gori~. .' _
j ", " I ,. I. ~ .1 ' • I " ~ • " " j .! , til ,

02-42 All now faded but the patch in the W. by N. ,
, • '1 ",:, "'.' I, . " ': .,:. _ f . ,...' . " "..... •

03-04 oA faiiit arehffo~i, theN. horizon to 15° up iri the N:K; also a brighter c)lrtain from the zenith
to. 40°. ~p 'in the N.W., ,T~esc eurtai!1s ,wax ahd waIie; but never brilliant! Also a mass of
faint detached curtain 10° up in ti,e W. by N. ' .

. '". • .' i '.1 It 0',. " ','. ".'

03--07 Detached curtains in the N. by W. A neoulous patch in the S:W:
03-30 Four broken curtains crossing the zenithhbni N:W. to S.E,; coiitilili01is N. of tiie zCliit;li,patchy

to the S.E. ". "
,03-45 Two of the'above curtains ncar the zenith remain. ..:.
04-15 A single curtain trending N.W. by W. through the zenith to the8.E. by E. Jlfasked,by,claYlight.
04;--40 No aurora visible; Daylight corisii:lctable: ' , , , ",,'

20-30 Sky for the most part overcast., No aurora visible.
21--00 Sky' soU;ewhat clearer. 'No aurora visible.

to,' 'f"'-: , .. 1J,.
22-=-00 Ditto., ,
23-25 Sky almost clear.' No aurora visible. ,
24-00 A faint glow froht ,the N: by {V: to N.N.E., soine 4; in altitude.,

i / .

,,",

'1 ;

... '

18-00-30 No auror~ visible.
01~30 A nebulous arch 5° up, between N. and E.N.E. A faint streamer in the E.N.E.
02-20 A sinuous curtain ext~nding from N.E. to W.N.W. at a mean altitude of 5°.

o '~" •• '- l "'.>"1' ;; '.': ,~,. ). • ., "" ~ .,." j .•••",••.•_ .•• ' ~""':'''',i•. ~ •• ',,' . I,.... .l:..
02-40 The curtain is still faint, but has risen to a height of 10° at the eastern extremity and 5° at the

western end. ,- ...",

03--00 Nebulous patches and streamers in the position of the above 'eurtain:
03-30 A faint curtain 15° up in the E. Also an indistinct arch 4° up in the N.W.

*10864-1
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18-04,-()() A curtain from low in the W.N,W. reaching almost to the zenith. Alsoa nebulous' patch in the

N. sky. .

04-28 Nebulous bars passing through the zenith from N,W. to S.E. A faint curtain .formation in the
S.B. sky. Dawn appearing.

20-00 Sky almost clear. No aurora visible.

21-09 A bright curtain waxing and waning between E.N.B. and W.N.W. I\Iaximum altitude 150 in
the N. Active streamers. "

.21-20 The di~play is now very bright and active, andshows' ?Olour: This is one of the maxima points.
In eight minutes the curtain rose from 150 to an 1\ltitude of 500.

21-25~Curtain now crossing the zenith towards the S. Trending E: and'W. A coronal vortex iiI the
zenith. A second arch 25~ below the curtain towards the N.N.E. now appearing; fairly
bright. '

21-30 The curtain now reached a maximum' soctherly position, about 100 south of' the zenith, and
began receding to the N. It is now faint and only one band remains."

21-35 Curtain has now reeded to about 100 north of the zenith. Though now strong it is not so strong
, as when advancing." . " .

21-37 Ii- The c~rtain has broken down into a faint one at 600 up in the N., and another 40° up in the N.
The upper one has brightend up considerably at this moment.

21~41 The main curtain is now 30° up in the N. The dominant direction of trend ~f the curtain during
to the strong phases was E. by S. and W. by N., and it remaind fairly straight. . '

21-50 "
The display was very bright, almost next to the gro:1t olle of carly July. The corona

effoct at the zenith as the curtain passed over was well illustrated. The colour was chiefly
rose-pink and emerald green. When in its most active phases, the onward travel of the
luminescence took place in successive surgings, which appeared to be always reddish on the
adyaneing face grading off into greenish tints on the rear side of the waves of light.
Amplifying this statement is the fact that the southern side of the curtain appeared reddish,
the northern greenish WhOll advancing to the south. The colour did 'not show' on its
retirement to the N. The luminescence raced chiefly from, the W. to 'K On one occasion
it was seen to be flowing into it knot in the zenith from both directions; a few seconds later,
how'ever, it. was' seen to aU travel cast through the swirl. At times the general outline of the
.curtain was comparatively faint, but repeatedly traversed by ,,,aves of excitation kindling
it successively from west to cast with a brilliant, light.' This produced the appearance of
bars of light flitting along the curtain. '

21_57 'A small curtain 15° up, between N. aild N.W.
22-03 A nebulous glow 10° up in, the N..

22-13 No aurora.
22-45 Ditto:
22-57 No aurora. The moonlight would obscure weak effects.
23-10 Ditto.
24-00 No aurOra seen, but sky becoming increasingly more overcast.

No aurora seeOl during the early morning hoars, the sky soon becoming completely ov~rcas~.

19-19-55 Sky almost clear. BrigM m99:1light; No aurora visible.
20-37 A faint nebulous arch 4° uP' in the KN.B. t9 GO up in the W. by N.; brightest to,~arJs theE.
20-50 No aurora visible.
21-07 Ditto.
21-37 Ditto.

. 21-5~. An auroral glOl'l faintly secn through th8moonlight 3°. up in theN;
22-15 Ditto, but somewhat stronger.
22-4{ No aurora visible.
23-05 Ditto.
24.-00 Ditto.

...
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20-01-28 A bright curtain 9° up in theN., extending from the N.W; by W. to N.E. by N.

01-37 The curtain is now 12° up, extending from W.N.W. to N.E. by N.
01-50 A curtain 12° up, froJ? N. to W.N.W., wa:l(ing and waning.
02-19 it.. broken curtain extending from N. to w. by N., reaching maximum elevation of 14° in the N.W.

The curtain appears to be swinging around towards the W.
03--00 The aurora has faded.
03-20 No aurora visible.
03-50 Ditto:.
04-00 Ditto.
94-35Ther~ is now.too much daylight to note aurora.

20-00 Sky clear. Bright moonlight.' No aurora visible.
20-30 Ditto'.
21-00. Ditto: .
21-30 Ditto;
23-90 Ditto.
23-50 An auroral curta'in fromW.N.W. to N. by W. 10° up; also another from N. by E. ·to E, 14° up

. in .the N.E. Fairly bright, even in strong moonlight. .
I 24-00 An auroral curtain in the W.N.W. to E. highest,15° in the N. by E.

21-00-15 A broken curtain from the N.W. to N. by E. 10° up in the N.
01'-15 A nebulous arch from the N.W. toN. by E. 5° up.
01-:40 ,Clear bright moonlight. No aurora.
02-40 A faint nebulous auroral band in the N.W. 6° up.
04-00 No aurora visible.
04-30 Ditto.

19-55 Clear sky; Bright moonlight.. No aurora visible.
20-25 Ditto.
21-15 Ditto.
21-35 Clouds,rising from the N. horizon. No aurora·visible;

.22-10 Ditto.
22-45 Considerable cloud. No aurora visible.
23-25 Sky largely clouded over. No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto. .

The clouds began to clear away at 3 h., but no aurora seen 'dttring the early morning hours.

22-19-45 Clear sky. Bright moonlight.' No aurora visible.
20-30 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

23-~O-19 A nebulous arch from a point 30° up in the S.W. through the zenith to a point 60° up in tho N.E.
Appears faint seen in moonlight. . .

.20-25 A faint curtain extending from 5° up in the ·N.E. to .280 in the N,
20-40 No aurora visible..
23-05 Ditto.
23-15 A patch of aurora 15° up in the N. by W.; apparently part of a curtain whose outline is obscured

by the bright moonlight.
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23-34 A faint' pr!t~jJ!.j!1t/1c rOFt~tpFr.-~ky;tf~n4'RgJ:f' ~rcl ~. P~tcR4iRg ~f,~Ill'3?, ~p tq 3R~HP !ptlie'~'
24-00 No aurora visible.. , ...... . '." . '. . , '.

.'

. . ,

~_. ,.~ ~!t~f~.~~&~HRff~·: ..~f: ~~fR~ft ~~~~ ~~ffn,~ r~fj ~ftf~! ml~f~~~~ ff3~E~:
24-19-30 An arch 2° up in the N.·

20--03 An arch 8° up inthe N. Bright moonlight obscures details.
20-10 Arch just visible in the N. .

20-20 Ditto.
20-33 No aurora visible.

.20-54 Ditto.

21-00 Ditto.
.21-35 Ditto.

22-00 Ditto.
'22-40 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

~.5,-:q~~~R pitP,~.
. 04-45 Ditto.

.'

.'

.. 19-30 Bright moonlight.. No aurora yisible:
20--00 Ditto.
20-30 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
22-10 Ditto.
22--25 Ditto.

23-05 Ditto.

24-00. Ditto.

26-00-40 Ditto.
.01-25 Ditto.

02--05 A faint auroral band in the zenith masked by moonlig~p.

02--25 No aurora visible.
03-05 Ditto.

03-35 Ditto.
04-00 Ditto.

0·1-30 Ditto.
'. ,~:' .. "

"

. \

, ,

. " \

, .

." I'~

20:.,00 Bright moonlig1)t. No aurora visible.
20-45 Ditto.
21-45 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
23-30 Ditto.

,~·:.fH!,q·RmR:.
. Throughout the early l)1orning hOllIS no aurora'. s,cen,but p~e ski mlj.ch ,C!?:me,4 with cloud

and 11l00n shinin~rprjgltt)y;' . _'j ::1.... ,. t., f;' '. "": .. ~ ,- . ': 11},,'. . .... '..' d l; -~' :

27-20-00 Sky clear. No aurora ·visible.

r . -.E~~~~.q ..r!!;~I~~~~ ..
. -'2r~19--A' faint ti~b'I;I~~~~~'io;iL 5° up; ·b.dt~~;;,~~ N.E.:£I~~l;N'-' '

J' ••



...

1912.
September.
27-21--40 A vcrv faint ncbulouspatch 6° liP in thc N.E. rcndercd obscurc by bright·moon!i"'llt,.

~ .~. :I~ H:HO'h1~.~¥~

22-10 No aurora vi~ible. . " '",
22-53 Ditto.
23-50 Ditto .
24--D0 Ditto.

" ., .-

Clcar skyafl-~"p.ri~rt ?!Wp.pFg!J1im,a,j!}R,~iffF4 ~rrf.R~,g!mH~ ~h~~~f!¥ timminff B8Hfg; ~H~ R~
aurora scen.· ,

28-20-20 Sky clcar. No aurom "isiblr.,
20-45 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto,

22-10 Sky dear: a faint nebulous ,~f5Nt ~r: ,iff HIS r.I(; Bt~,~~Y~~~ ~,'.11i rlJ}rHfi'~: ~y;
22--40 A faint arch 2° up in the N.· . .P", .. '.. .. .. ," ..." ", ...

24-00 No aurora visible'

29-04-00 Ditto.

.. ,.: {'

:' 
"

..

..,

1\1--40 Sky }or tlw most part clcar. No ,aurora ,;;,.;1>10.
20-00, Ditto.
20-40 Sky dcar. No aurora visible.
22-00 Ditto.
22-20 A dark dear sky; no aurora visible.
22-40 A faint eurtaintrending E.N.E. t'o W.S.W. through the zenith; stretehing between the 'zenith

and 60° up in the RN.E. . . ,';,.:fjl\ !ll'~ l.ljlflk

23-10 A faint glow on the E.N.E. to N.W. horizon.
24-00 An auroral band about 12° up, between E. and N.N.W'.

. ,.... ,

30-00-10 A faint arch 15° up, 'betw~en E.N.R ~nd N.W.
01-45 Ditto, between N.E. and N.W. .

Later there was' reported· an. appearance of aurora in
unccrtain on account of the dim extraneous light.
obscured by drift. .

October.
Sky complete~y obscured by d;ift unt:il'the cvening of 3rd October. During th~ ?XliNp.g'liRifH

of the 3m mst. cloud and light drift almost obscured the sky; no aurora VISible! 'PJi·'~),i.c

4th inst. the sky much overcast wit),i.,c)oue} ~:u~ing the I*o~ni!!-g J;to';1!s;~,6'auf?r~·l~e.~;
,al,~o s~y al'!los!' completely ovcrcast ~!t Hi~t;~y~iJrJg'l),i.oiih::and"ii(i ~li}~i'it. :v}fii)Jl~\! ~eJi.);,ePRp.g

•:for ',a lo'w'oli' :thc' 'In' cfsidc<if'Clou'd'bars'~5~'u". in:' tlie-!N~iN'.E: ': on: 'the' 5th liii~t; 'the 'saYneg .. \~. 'p.- 1.P". "".-:.:, t-,'-",·· ....• ''-f.".' "p ..." -.';~ e~'.""" ···~·'f· .. ""1'" r"~:""":''''I,s-I':~'''''''P'''I>l''
obsciue con~ipions 'prevailing ,d1,lri ll-lf ~h,e early 'fn9r~}~g)i0Hrs, ;~p'~ iiY ~T~;q'~i;:;' 4~~n
so far advanced ..that any but-strong auroral effect'~ w~;)U).1 h~ obscured. ,Tlie sky contmued
b ' 'd··-1}\,'';I~·l·:-1 ld'~:·'.!;- ·1"~-,..i {"d:-"~ '''"'f't':r:-,'-",t'"I'Ft·r.\'l:·III:-'1~ IIt'fW:t,,; f'"t\',a:'I'tO'5t':'li~':~,n~tfH; (t'll!': ':1 H:! li,,",f ~;FiYT;;:llP:o scure "y c ou, or eense n :un, I "lie evemng 0 ,he"., ,Ws. ,an, . " , ".'

. • . ..... - •- .' , =.,.~ r~i\;!:~, 1..'.

10-20-00 Clouds low on the N. horIzon; no aurora visible.
20~~7 Ditto. ."~:;,' ,,", ':,.

21-28 Ditto.
23-26 Sky clear; a mediWl1 bright' curpiiip. 2~ :up'ip.t~c ~. by E. tp ~. 'RY :),y.
JHiO A ne-ouious ar~~'~r;t~~~~;~ N:;¢:'..;;~;:d·'~~~~;·S:~1~~~·~9·~~~··:~~ .~p~H. r',·"l \;

.-00-35 A n.el~ulotUIs b3a~d 3° up, between N·F;',i!'R-,i' ~,W:'; 1~ll~8 f['~9IR,~nP.,s s! :~m~,~,~ tNfk~ M·? @~r
IC 0 ICr up., ' , '

Q5 A nebulous arch 3° up, from N,E. to N.W. '
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1912.
October.
11-01-36 Aurora gone.

02-35 No aurora.

AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

21-30 Sky clear; no aurora seen.
22-47 A cnrtain 60 up in the N., bctween N.W. and N.N.E.
·22-56 A curtain 50 up, between N. by E. and N. by W.
23-10 Au~ora pra~tically gone; a faint glo~ over a cloud bank 30 up· in the No
23-25 No aurora visible,
23-45 Di~to.

24-00 Ditto.

12-{)2-{)0 Ditto.
, 02--30 Ditto. Dawn now obscures all but fi~st magnitude stars,

03-30 Ditto.

20-{)0 Drift obscures the lower sky; no aurora visible.
21-{)0 Ditto.
22-{)ODitto.
23-15 Ditto.
24-{)0 Ditto.

13-01-{)5 Ditto.
02-{)0 Ditto.
03-{)ODitt<i: .
03-45 Ditto.
20-30 Sky clear; twilight; ·no aurora.
21-00 Ditto.
21-20 Still twilight; . several stl1rs visible; also a young moon. No aurora visible.
21-45 No aurora visible.
22-30 Ditto.
23-{)0 Ditto.
24.-00· Ditto,

14-{)1-DO Ditto.
02-{)0 Ditto .

. 03-{)0 Ditto.

20-15 Sky a1most clear; no aurora visible; twilight. .
20-50 A nebulous arch 140 up from N.R: to N.; . also a lower arch 100 up in the N. Twilight; only 11

few stars visible: ,...

21-10 ·The upper arch has now moved round tooccup:y a N. to N.N.W. positio~.

21-20 The aurora has faded.
21....35 No aurora visible; sky clear.
22-{)0 Nebulous patches 30 up'; one in the N., another in the N.N.E.',
22-20 A series of streamers rising to altitude of 120, between E. and N.N.W.
22-29 Streamers· much brighter; travel of excitation from W: to E.
22-37 A curtain 100 up, between N. and N.N.E.; trend W.N.W. to E.S.E.
22-44 Ditto, fading. ..
23-16 A curtain rising· to iO?, between E: ~nd N,N.W.
23-15 A patch of strcamer~ 50 up in the N. by W.

. 24...a0 A. faint nebulous patch 50 up in the N.

•

....

....
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RECORDS·OF'THE AURORA POLARIS-,-MAWSON.

1912..
October.

i5-00-35 Sky clear; ~o aurom visible.
,01-14 Ditto. '

01-55, Ditto.
02-45 Ditto; twilight no\v strong.

21-58 A curtain 10° up' in theN.We and N:K ,

22-02 The. curtain extends and b~ight~ns, rising to 15° in the N.E, " A rcddish colouration appears
, on the lower border.

,22-06 Aurora has faded so as to be scarcely discernible:

'22-10 Aurora now brightened up ~onsiderably; ·it 'has extended as ,a curtain f~om W:N.W. to. :t'l'.E.,
and even to E. in broken fragments. The outlinc contorted in thc N. and 'reaches a height
of 14~. The display is active and a faint reddish colour,appeared below fo~ a: moment.

22-15 It is now stronger,and has reached a height oLI8°. A flash of green and red appeared;
strongest in the Vi. ' ,

22-18 Since the last obserl'ation the au~ora has b~en coinr,aratively dull, with one or two revivals.
'It remains about the same height. Now it again revives slightly, but soon commences to
fade. ' , ' "

22-3G Two very faint nebulous arches now remain; aile 8°, the other GO up in the N. During this
display, n;cdium moonlight and considcrable twilight prevailed .

.?2-51; No aurora visible.
23-DG Ditto.
23-20 Ditto.

24-00 Ditto.

16-DI-00 Ditto.
01-30 Ditto.

02-30 Ditto.
03-20 Ditto.

Sky overcast in the evening, arid during the early morning hours of the 17th inst.,

17-21-40 A nebulous arch HOup, between N.E. andN.W. ,/'
21-45 The arch has risen to 20° and is deve!op~d more to the E., 'extending from N. toE. A faint

reddish tinge 9n the lower border,; considerable t\vilight:
21-55 Amara almost disappeared; fr,int glow in the N.E.

22-D0 Ditto.
22-15 A broken arch b3twen 6° mid 10° up in,theN., N.E., and N.VI",
22-19 A curtaiu 8° ,up, between N.NeE. a~d N.E. ; brightest in the N.N.E"
22-30 Au' arch 10° up between N. and N.E.; appears !!lore greenish than usual, probably due to tho

prcseuee of twilight. '

22-45 No aurora vieible.

23-05 pitta.'
23-30 Ditto.
24 ~OO Ditto.

I
Frequent observations during the early morning hours of the 18th iust. failed to report
, auroral phenomena. From the 18th October onwards to the end. of the year, no further

appearances of aurora were obseryed. This 'was partly due to the waxing moon after that
date, and to the frequency of 9vercast sk~es" but, .p"rl1aps. more thl\n anything ..else. the
iuereasing twilight which hegan t(l assert itself eyell 'Ill. mjdnj~ht. ' ,



1913.

March. . C~ntinuous daylight during .January and February p~e.c!#,4eci, t.Iie.,pi:i~siJ;ji.l,ity Ofl~!J.tR¥.tR~gl~~
dur;ng those months. The sky was obscured by cloud and drift duriilg the ·first days of
~arch until the evening of the 5th mst. . . . .

5--23-15 A faint curtain centred in the N.N.E., about 10° up. Sky Cleiiri~ut vie~ ciiri~iied iiY dflit.
24-00 No aurora visible.

, .. . . '. _ : .. . ,t:,:: i:-. .
6-22-00 Considerable cloud in the ,skv. No aurora visible:. , .'.

ttt,·:q ;1)'f~·J'ld. ~~~~i'~~!.l ... ·.... ,,,,,--t.;'k ~:;;': I'S <.r, ;'(-':~:lr';' 4-r , 't ":'~!;'" t'l -.1. i;', tt .. :;~ 1.1; !~"- "
22-45 Ari arch. extending froni the W.N.W. horizon to it CloUd bank 3° lipin tH~ N:;

Faint streamers. '.
• . '. ;1"') "::1 Il!~ r.~ ;'~i>: :\l 'l(~ ••~41'!~"rt~i1t+!--l.

2,~-10 Qurt,ain fr01" t,hf W.N.W. ~o~izon to 4°. upintJic N.W.; streamers.
"2~~ i Ytf8rig~~f2f~ ~i8w Hi tim N:i' ~tJg#gci i~ t1t~ N;W.
~~Sl~, S~f bifai: Not ~llFgf~: ~i§iblg:

032:50 Dit;t2:
sky overcast tili the evening <if the 9th ifistailt.

9-~~-bo j;~i;;i ~Jr~~~i gio~ {i~a~ t~e £r~: h~;i~;~. .Sky ;;i~~;.
~2":26 ~ v~ry faint gloW in the N.E.
23-00 Ditto.
23-37 A very faint glow on the N.N.E. horizo;'.·

{ ':.'~q .. 't" ~;~
changmg slowly.

(

10-00-30 Faint streamers from a discontinuous, curtain in the N.
·00-40 No aurora visible.
00-55 Faint aurora in the N.
01-30 No aurora visible.
02-15 A curtain in the W.N.W., across the zenith to the E.S.E.; also a fainter band tteridiiig £ppr6xi;

mately N. and S. , . . . . . '

Sky now obscured until the evening of the 11th inst.

11-22-00 Sky clear; except for cloud low in the N.. No a~rora visibJC;
'23-00 oiHk
21-00 A faint curtain 1° up, between N.E. and E.N.E.

, .i2-,Oi,-OO No ~~rora ~isibl~.

Sky now 6bscured by d;;Uci tl;iW'til~ g~~iy lHdH;ihgj;gh;i bf tkS Ilrtfig~tdiit
.'

16-:-01-30 Sky clear in the SeW. only. A f~\;;t ~uroral glow in the S.W: . ". ".

02-30 A stron.g curtn:in fr6rK rie~r ~h~ N:t;bf ;'\V.,hp,rizoii tOll, P9iiit. 29° ,"';. o,f .t~1C. }ehi,t~; )y,~#~g,and
w:,mng actl\;:e.\y,; P?U~l)o,:,: ,)~f,g~Jy ,cl.c,f\red,lj,:yaY·" ,~k.Y;I0.'!~?tire~J!y 81:)l~~,a~d,Jr1,~t\';lu.l.Ost
)y\t!:oqt a ,brel\k UQ~I! .the ey,el1!ng, <if. ;t.~~ ~P~II.. No..(1uro~a noted on tlie rare occaSIOns
\\!IliiR iiibt~ ~f les~ ~12~f; prdb~b Jpahlj oivirig td iilhonliglii: ' '.

April. . . .' .
. , r- :i, t '~l .~, .

1-21-00 Sky clear. A faint auroral glow on the ~.E. horizon, apd a faint nebular baria in tho W.S.W.
from 10° til 30° in altitude.

21-50 An auroral glow 2° up; between N. arid N.E.
24~00 Faint auronil band 2° up in N,W.

~; . .r.li Jz,o., r..l,:.~ [:iJ,....l·, 1J~,1?J·t\.~
2-01-00 No aurora VISible.

26:0& Ci~;lahri tire N: iWhiaii ~lliY.Tw~ i;~bul~t~ Jj~kd~ ~~ili E; to N: oy E; ti~ tb 5° in altitude.

"
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A ~aint glmv above clonds low in the N.E. :-

'.
. 1913.
April. .
2:-20.,.25,·Fairit arch 5° .rtp,between N. 'an'd N.E~

. 21-00 No aurora visible.

22-1.5 A patch 10° up in N.E. . .
22-415 Faint band 10° up, between N.E. ~nd N.W.'
22-55. Faint arch 12° up', between W.N.W. and E.N.-E.
23-30 A faint arch SO up in N. toW.N.W. horizon.

3-01-00 A very faint glow on the N.N.W. horizon.
02-00 No auror~ visible.' .

03-00 Ditto.

04-00 A faint curtain 10° in length, from zenith toward.s the S.K

05-po Daylight obscures any auroral effeet.s.

20-07 Sky partly overcast. No aurora visible.
21-{)O. Clouds for some distance above the N. horizon.
23-00 A glow over clonds low in the N.N·.E.
23-20 No aurora visible.
23-30 A glow 'low down from N. by W. to N.N.W.
24-00 .An auroral band low down from N. to N.W.

•

~ ....

.':.

. .. -")

.,

4-02-'-15 A faint eurtaill extendipg £Tom near the horizon' in the N.W. to 5° N.E. of the zenith,and fading
~ . .... :away. i!1 ~he E. sky. :. '. . .-

03-00 A faint curtain up to 40° from the N.W. hori7.0n. 'fwo streamers near :tl-te S.E. horizon.
03-30 A curtain from 5° up in the N.W., through the zenith,.to within 5° of the S.K horizori. ,:Steady

and ~vaning. Brightest in the N.W:
0·1-00 The curte.in has swnng a.l'Opnd ~o the N·.W: by W. aml·S.B. by E., b.ut fail!t~r. Two additional

. very faint broken curtains parallel to the main curtain.
05-00 No aurora visible. Twilight aiJpearing.

20-:15 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
20-3S' A faint.curtain 20° up, frem N. by E. to N.N.W.
20-45 A faint curtain 15° np from N.to N.W: .

. 21-15 No aurora visible.
21-45 Ditto.
21-55 Ditto.
22;-30 Ditto'.
23-00 A very faint glow 4° up, from N. to N.B.
23~3S A very faint glow 4° up, from N. to ·N.W.
24-00 No aurora visible.

5e..01c..Q0 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.

Sky overcast until the' evening of the 9th instant.

9-21-00 'The sky appears' to be clear, but thick drift obscures the view.
24e..OO Ditt~.

No aurora.visible.

,.

• ." ~ ~. I ., ~ ••

10-02-0Q Drift clearing. Glows in the N.W., N. by W., and t~\Vards the E.N.E., ilbout5° 'up.
~~~fuR~E. .

"03-00 No aurora visible.
04-00 Ditto.

*.08C4-K

A '.he"mer
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1913.
April. .

10~05-00 A bright but broken curtain between the N.W:~nd'N, horizo~s, reaching a -maxim~inheig1lt
of 6°.'., . ' , . . .'

21-00 A faint arch~long the horizon from N. to E._~~C\n~ 2° 1fP; ..
21-48 No aurora visible. • ..' , ' .

22-30 Ditto.
22-50 Ditto.
23-10 Ditto.

'24-00 Ditto.
"

11-00-23 Ditto.
(n--04 A low band 4° uIJ in the N.W.
03-00 A glo\v on the N.W. horizon.

. 06-00 No aurora visible.

20-36 A faint 9urtain 10° up in the N·N.E.
21-00 No aurora visible.
21-25 A faint streamer in the E:N.E.
21-50 An auroral band 10° up in the N.E.
22-14 No aurora visible.

. ~ . ' . .

22':'30 A glow and faint streamers shmviJig above' a, cloud ba,nk: WOup !~ the N:
22-40 A bright glow along the .top of an cxtensiv: e10pd bank 22° up fr0!li the 'Y.N.W. to E.S.E.

. is apparently a co!!slderl1ble aurora g!)l!1g cjn to the N. of us~ '. . . . ' ' ,
.. 22-53 3'IHi glow lias now disappeared.

23-:-17 No aurora visible.
24-00 No au~ora' visible. Considerable e10nd in' the I~w~r N. sky.

12--01-30 Ditto.
03-30 Ditto.
04-30 Ditto.

,.

Sky now ove'rcast until the evening of the 14th inst!'l1t.

,.1114_20-50 A glow 4° up in the N.
21--06 A bright convoluted curtain10° up, from N.N.W. to N.E.
21-14 A fairly strong curtain 20° up, between N.E. and N,N.W., waxing and waning.
21-25 Aurora now fainter and nebulous, 30° up from .N, toE.N.E.. Trend more or less E. and W.

, '.' .... ,. . '." ., . ,. " , ," .'
21-42 A comparatively dull arch 10° up, from N. to N.FJ.
22-19 Ditto, between N, by W. and N. by E.
23-04 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto.

,-.

-.'-
:..: .':'.fl.-, ;

15-oi-00 A faint arch across the N, sky, from W.to E.N.E., 6° up in the centre,
02-30 A faint curtain 20° up in the N.W., extending towarqs t!ie zenith,

05-00 Several ve~y ~11!(lt parl\l!cl hl1l1ds !'H(ls~ t!le ~!{y fF~m W,N·W·t9 ~,S.~. F~iI1F t.~mght,
06--00 No aurora visible. Twilight now strong.

19-~5 A gl.9'Ytr0n' E. to E,N.F}., up t~ 3.°. ,
20-45 A faint auroral haze ,in the N.
21-25 No aurora visible.
22-40 A strong band 3° up from N, to N,E.
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1913.
ApriL .

15-23-00 A faint band from N. to N.K
23-15 An !1reh 6° up"from ~,N·.E.to N.N.E., with a fe";; strea~~rs.
23-30A faint glow above aeli::md bank 6° up in the N.E~,

24--00 No aurora visible.

, 16-00--30' A nebulous glow 'i~ the N.N.W.

01.,.00 No aurora .visible.
02-07 A curtain from the S.S.E. horizon to ncar the N.N.W. horizon; brightests. of Hi'; ,z~nitiL J..

faint eur,tain from 3° up in the N.N.W. to 5° up in the N.W.
03-00 No aurora' visible.
04-00 Ditto.
05-00 Ditto.

18-30 A clear sky and three-quarter, fnll' moon. No aurora visible.
19-10 Ditto.
19-30 Ditto:
20--00 Ditto. Lower sky obscured by drift.
21-00 Ditto." ,
'22::15" A 'nebulous arch 30° up iroin,N.N.W. to 8.S.E., itirgely obliterat';d by the moonlight-.
22-25 A bright curtain with high streamers up to 40° in the E. sky; extending from the N.N.W. to

'S.S.E: " . " . '. '

22-26' Aurora now faded.
22-27 Aurora now waxing.
22-31 Aurora faded; fragments in the E. and N.E..
22-35 A contorted fragmentary curtain from N. to N.E., 20° up.
22-54 No aurora visible. The drift is now thicker.
23:-15 No aurora visible.
23-45 Ditto.

,24--00 Ditto.

P-00--30 An arch 12° up, from N. to N.W.
02-00 A curtain 10° abov'; the S. horizon.

'02-30 Ditto, somewhat faded. '
03-00 Aurora barely' visible through the drift in the N.W.

, 04--00 No aurora visible.
06-00 Ditto.

Sky obscured by cloud and drift until the evening of the 18th instant.

18-20--00 Clear sky and a bright moon. No aurora visible.
20--55 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto. '
21-15 Ditto.
24--00 Ditto.

...., .

",

19-03-00 Ditto.
04--00 Ditto.

. 05-00 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.
18-00 Sky obscured by drift.

.~ - " _.
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1913.
April;

19':'20-00 Lower sky obscured by drift; bright moon, shining. No aurOI~ visible.
21-'00 Ditto~

22-00 Sky almost completely clear. N6 aurora ~isib!e.

23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto:

20-03-00. No aurora visibl!l.
off-oo' Ditto.

Sky obscured until the evening of the 21st

21-18-00 Sky practicailydcar. Bright moonlight. No aurora vi~ib!e.

20-00 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

, 21-30 Ditto.
22-11 Ditto..
21-00 Sky, partly clouded over. No aurora visible.·

.' .. ,

",

.Clouds soon covered the sky and it remained overcast until the late morning of the 21th.

21":18':'00 Sky nearly clear, but twilight and bright moonlight wouia obscu~c any but 8tr~Il,g ~JIects. ' No
, aurora visible. ' . ,

19-50 Ditto.
20-45 Ditto;
21-00 Ditto.
21-'10 Ditto.
~2-20 Ditto.
22-55 The sky ,obscured by clouds.

, The, sky remained obscured until thc evcning of 25th inst.

25-18-00 Sky practically clear. No aurora visible.
18-20 Di tto. '
19-15 Ditto. 'l\foon ri5ing.
1fJ-35 Ditto. '.

20-32 Ditto.
21-33 Ditto. A thin cloud formation commen~ing.

21-48 Ditto.
22-07 Ditto.
'22-35 Ditto. Cloud formation denser.
23-28 Ditto.
23-50 Ditto. Half the sky now obscured by cloud.

Sky overcast, clearing on the' forenoon of the 20t.h.

29,;,17-10 No aurora visible., Sky clear except low in the N.
!13-00 A strong glow on the horizon between N.E. and 'N.N. W.
19-55 A nebulous arch across t,he whole N. sky up to 90 al!c.,c ho'cizon.
20-15 Ditto up to 5"'
20-20 Waxingand waning.

20-40 The arch. now 10 up, more. steady..
: ~ ( .
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RECORDS~ OF' THE AUROnA POLARIS:.....MA-WSQN.

1913.
April. . .

29-21--00 A glow on a cloud bank'4° up in the N.
21-20 A nebulous glow 4° up, between N.E: and N:by E .

. 22-05 No aurora visible.
'23-05 Ditto. '

23-31 Ditto.
2-1-00 Ditto.

30-05-00 No aurora visible.
'. O~:"'OO Ditto.

..

.'

, .. . Sky obscured until the folloli'ing morning.

May.
1-04-45 Sky'now for the most part clear. A nebulous streak curving upwards from the N.N.W. towards

the zenith, apparently a faded curtain.
05-25, Two' arches, one eitending from N.to N.N.W. 12° up, and waxing a~d wm,ing rapidly; the

other fainter 15° up from N. to W.N.W., ' . ' '

05-40 Faint remnants of the second arch still remain.
06-00 No aurora visible. Dawn commencing.

17-45 Sky clear. No aurora visible.,
17-58 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto.
18-15 Two very faint detached streamer curtains.' One from E.N.E. ncar the horizon up to 60° towurds .

: the zenith; the 'other between N. and N.W, 6° up. ' . '
18-30 An auroral haze arch ,7° 'up in ·the N.
J8-40 An arch from the E.N.E. horizon to 10° up in N.·
18-50 Practically faded.
19-12 No aurora to be seen.
19-50 Streamers rising from the' E.N.E. horizon.
20-:20'· No aurora visible. .

21-15 A bright curtain 5° up between N. by W. and N.N.E., shows a reddish til;ge below ul:d ''!- con-
\ siderable flow of luminescence.

21-20 Arch 7° up from W.N.W. to E., excitation travelli;lgto the, E. {rom W.
21-31 A large bright sweeping curve of aurora, in the N.E. sky and thence in a straighter direction to

the W. Total extension from N. by W. to due E., the 'highest altitude 20°. .

21-'35 Ditto, fainter.
'21-5() Nothing now remains but an auroral haze between N. byW. and N.N.E.
21-56. A strong 'arch from W.N.W. to E., up to 3°.
22-03 As at 21 h' 50 Ill.

22-10 A, faint arch 10° up between N. 'and E.

22-23 Arch bright between N.E. and E.N.E., very faint betv.:een N. and N.E.
23-15 No aurora visible..
23-30 Ditto.
23-45 Ditto.
2·1-00 Ditto.

2-000.:30 Ditto.
01-00 Ditto.

. Sky became ov~rcast dearing o~ the e'vening of the 5th.
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AUSTRALASIAN ANT1\RCTIC EX:pEDITI9N:

1913.
May.
5-]7-30 NO,aurora visible.

18-00 A strong glow on clouds ncar the N.E, horizon;
19-34 No allrora visible.

20-15 A broad, bright, evenly illuminated nebulous arch, with a reddish lower border and faint'streainers
, rising above; situated in the N. and reachil)g 6° i'n elevation. , . .

20-20 The ar?h is extending and rising. A streamer curtain appears almost parallelblit nearer the'
:-cmth, the tops of the streamers of which rcach 'tOO above the horizon. Display 'concentrated
III thc N.R Curtain slightly concave to ,the N. .

20-25 Display has waned somewhat. Only a broad nebulous sheet from horizon t'o 8° up remains.'.
20-31 Curtain now of medium brightness centred in N. by K Highest point 12°. .
20-41 Waned, nebulous patches remai~ingbetween N. by W. andE-N.R. Maximum elevation, 6°,
21-10 A nebulous patch near horizon between N. and N. by E.
21-50 A glow 3° up from N. to N. by '\V,
22-15 A glow 4° up froni N. to N. by E,
22-25 Ditto.

22-50' Glow'2° up in thc N.N.W,
23-20 A vcry faint glow in N.E.
23-40 Ditto from N.E. to N.W.
24-00 Ditto in the N.

Sky now becomes obscured, clearing on the evening of the 9th. '

9-]S:-OOSky clear except for cloud around the N. horizon. No aurora visibk
18-15 Dido: '

19-30 A' glow5° up from N.N.E. toE.N.E.'
19-57 An arch 10° up from N. to E.N.R
20-] 5 No aurora visible. .
21-10 Ditto.

21-27 Arch extending from N.N.W. to E.N.E., highest 1-10 llpin N.N.E.
21-50 A curtain from 30° up in the N.N.W. to the S,E. horizon, reaching 111l\aximum PO° lip in the N.R

Fairly active, waxing and wa,ning rapidly. ' Has risen considerably during the preceding
,few hiinlites. ' ", .

22-17 A nebulous areb highest in the N.N.E- where it is 15° up.
22-30 Aurora for the most part faded. A,patch'12° up in the N. remains.
22-55 Fai~t nebul~us patches up to 10° betweeh N. and N.E:
23-01 A fine dr~ular curtain up t~ 15° in the N. sky, chiefly to the E. of N.
23-]3 A curtain now lip tq 45° in the N.j,extehding fro~ W.N.W. near horizon to the E.S.E. horizon.

This evening the curtains have all trended fromN.,of W. to S.of R; and if there has bce!1any
, swinging motion it has been in an anti-elockl"ise direction. The disi.1:ty has extended to

the W. as the evening advanced.
23-'30 A curtain trending Rand W. extending from 15° iii' in the W:N.'\V. to 15° upili the' E.N.E.,

reaching 40° altit~de in the N.
24.eQ0 Two curtaincd arches 12° and 16° up in the N.R

10-00-05 No aurora visible.
00':'16 A faint arch 15° up in the N.W.
00-40 A very faint arch 18° up in the N.W.
01-15 No aurora visible.
02-15 A faint arch 10° up in the N.W.

·03-25 An arch 10° up in the N.; another 15° up in the N.'\Y.; two curtains 45° up, Al~ very faint.

"

"';':
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1913.
May. , . '

10-01-00 Faint curtains. One fro.m 10° up in ~MSJil, tl)rQlJg]l~h~zeJ1itl) t(:l withill 6,Q~ o.~ ~he ~.N.W;

horizon; a second 7° up between E. anq N.; another in the W. sky between poillts 40~ !1nd
00° up. " '.

05-00 A faint glow 15° up in the E.N.E.
06-00 Sky hazy near the horimn. No aurora visible.
07-00 Ditto.

Sky becomes overcast, clearing on the afteqlOon of th~ 14th;

14-1S-00 Sky almost clear. No aurora visible. '
19-20 Ditto. lifoon half-ful!.
20-30 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
22-45 Ditto.

Sky now overcast or obscured by drift until the afternoonof the2::J~4.

. ," '

23-1S-00 Sky practically dear'.' No aurora visible.
IS-2.5 Ditto.
19-30 Sky clear except for a gauzy cloud near the horizon between N. and E. No aurora yj~ikl~; n!0o.n

three-quarter full.
"20-35 Ditto. i '

21-00 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
22~45 Ditto.
23-45 Ditto..
24-00 Ditto.

, 2·i-03-00' Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

.[tf Y
"18,..00 No aurora visible. Sky practically clear.
lS-30 Ditto.
20-15 Ditto.
22-45 Lowp~ sJ;y QPsc\l~cq by drift. No ;J.lJrori .yj~jblc,

?~"3p A Ilc1J\llolJ~ ll;!c!J Wup, frolU N,N,W. to N.N·F,.·
23-55 ·A faint nebula 10° up ill the N.W.
24-00 Noau!'ora visible.

'25-01-15 No aurora visible.
, ,- , ~ ; ,

.92~f5 DiHo.
Q4-Q9 pitto,
05-00 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.,

16-30 Twilight sufficiently dark to se~ several stars. " No aurora visible.'
17-15 An auroral glow 5° up, from N.E. to N.W,
17-38 Apatch 3" up',frolU N. by W. to N.N.E. "

18.-09. A !!~k]1!o.lJ~ '1Ja,nq ~o up, ffolUN, by, W. to .Jil.~.E:

is-23 A nebulous band 6° up, from :N:.E, -to. ~:
, '
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AUSTRALASIAN,ANTARCTIC EXPEDU.'ION!',

1913.
May. , ,

25-19-32 Hazy' in the lo\ver N. sky. No aurora ,visible.
20-Oi Ditto.
20-4.5 Dit.to.
21-00 Dit.t.o.

21-50 Dit.t.o.

22-42 Dit.to.
22-49 A curtain 10° up' from N.W. to N.~,

22-51 Ditto.

23-10 A faint, nebulous pat.ch in the N.W.

23-2'~ No aurora vi3ible. Sky clear; half-moon.
23-32 Ditto.
24-00 A band ]00 up in the N.W.

26-0\l-03 A band wit.h faint streamers 10° up in t.he N.W.
01~00 NO,aurora visible:.'

02,-00 Dit.to.
Q3-00 Ditto.
05-00 Ditto. '

Or.-OO Ditto.

Clouds and drift obscure the sky until the afternoon of the 29th.'

29-18-00 A faint glow over horizon between N.E. and N.N.W.
18-15 Clouds along the N. horizon. No aurora visible.
1'8-28 A gl5w on the horizon douds, between E.N.E. and N. byE.
i 9-30 No aurora visible.

21-00 Ditt.o.

21-23 Ditto. "
21-45 A dull band 5° up, from N. to N.E.
22-05 Ditto,
22-27 Ditto. . ,

22-30 Ditto.
22-43 A faint glow On the N.E. horizon.
23-12 A nebulous band so up, between' E.N.E, 'andN. by W., brightest in the N.N.E.
23-24 A sheet of nebulous aurora up to 15° betweeil E. and N.N.E.;tailing off low do~vn on the N.N.W.

horizon. Streltmers rising in the E. a few minutes earlie,r. '
23-37 The display appears to be, now nearing the maximuin, First there is' a: poorly defiried curtain

reaching a maximum elevation of 70° in the N. N.E. and from thence sweeping away to the
N.W. and E.N.E. Below is a broltd, bright, nebulous sheet 45° up of, band-like form follo,wing
t.he same outline. The whole a sweeping curve, C)n011''' t." t.he' N.E.' .,', : :. ,.. "

23-41 A great sheet of nebillous luminescence ~ver the N, to E. quadrant, and somewha't to, th~ W, 9f N.
\ It has now just about risen to the zenith, The lines are tort.uous. Strong; 'nebulcm'sbands

follow on faint curt.ains. Looked at. from below the lumill0us nebula is seen' 'to pass from
W, to E, in cloud-like masses, resembling nothing so much as denser clouds ,of drift, ~now
passing t.hrough a light drift-filled atmosphere, ' ' "

23-48 Still in the zenith, but dimihishing in. point' of brilliance.
23-53 Remains as last recorded. .. ", , .

t , • •

23-58 Aurora considerably diminished. Faint n~bul~us matt~r,in '.t~e zenith and 30° up in ,theN.W.
, Scattered curtain fragment.s also. .. , .' ,..:, ..... ', ' ','
24-00 Display brighter, Two curtains from a point 5~up iri the N.W.;' one ,to' the zenit.~'and th,ence

to t.he S.E" the other across to the E. at 3'0° up." :' : c' '; '.. ' , :: ,'., r ,

\ "

"

"

,,.
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1913;
May. . ."

,30.:00-!O6 Ditto waning. The travel of luminescence has been from W. to E.
·00-14 Now considerably less. A confused nebulou~ mass in the N.W.
00-28 Two bands 10° and 15° up in the N.
01-00 A IOl)g, nebulous band, 6° up, from W.N.W: to N.R.
01-,15 Ditto.
02-00 No ·aurora visible.
02-30 Ditto..
03-00 Ditto.
03-40 Faint indications of a c~rtain from the zenith to the horizon in the. W.N.W., where it sho\"8 as'

a nebulous mass. '
04-06 Very faint band from 8° up, in the N.W., to 20° up intheN.by E.
04-30 Two faint bands, one. 10°, the other 15°, up in the N;W.
04-45 One faint band, 10° up, in the N.W.
05'-30 An indication ofa curtain in the zcnitb, trending N.W. to S.E. .
06-00 Bright moonlight. A faint rurtain in theN.W. from 10° to 70° up; also a faint· patch 200 -up

in the E.N.E. .
06-30 Faint streamers to the E. barcly ·visible.
07-05 Faint streamers in the W. up to the zenith. Daylight appearing in the E.

18-00 Veryfaint streamers in the N. sky, above clouds, from 25° to 45° iIP.
18-15' No aurora visible.
19-10 Ditto.
19-30 Ditto.
19-45 Ditto.
20-37 Ditto.
20-45 A faint glow to the N.E.
21-15 No aurora visible.. .
21..,35 A faint glow between 2° to 3° up,from' N. to E..
21-50 A bright glow from N. to E.
~2-20. A brigh,t,broad, nebulous band from ~. to EoN.E., up to 20° Broad, blunt streamers arc rising'

in part. ·This· exhibition is of the same class as last ev~ning. .
22-24 Waning. . '

..' 22-35' A straight, nebuluos band, 140 up, from N. to' N.E; ".'
22-.47 A moderatelybright.band, 14° up, from N. to N.E:

'23-08 A faint auroral" haze, 8° up, iIi the N..
23-33 An auroral haze band, 5° up, from N.. to N.N.E.
24-00 Dull auroral haze and nebula, 6° up, from N. to' N;N;E.

. . . . .

31-01-00 A faint auroral glow, 3° up, in the N.N.E.
02-30 A faint arch, 45° up, from N.W. to N.N.E. j some streamers at the W. extre~ity.
02:"45 An areh rising to 25° u'p, between N.E. 'and N.'V.;' and acuitain' u'pto300 i~ the N.W.
03-00 A faint curtain passing'through the zenith' fromN.W. to S.E., tcrminating.in the S.E. at an

altitude of 45°. . ,.. . ....:

. 04-10 A few v~ry faint, nebulous patches' around the' zenith and,to the S.E.
04-2.5 A faint curtain from N.W. to W. in an obliquo'line reaching near the zenith;
05-00 A few ~aint, nebulous bands psaasing through the zenith from N.W; to S.E'
05:-35 'Isolated bands in th~ zenith and to the southward. .
06-00 Three bright curtains. Ono extending from the S.E. towards tile N.W., te(minatin" at the'

zenith; another from E.S.E. through E. to N·. some 30~ up; a third one intermediate"l>etween
these two. . ' .

·10864-L·
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1913.
, 71iay. ,
l-oe-lO A cluster of faint curtains formirig'a rilass in the zenith, from which several'curtaills extend'to

the S.E. horizon; rippling movement, well marked, no colour effects.
06-25 A few faint curtains remain, trending S.E. to N.W. through the zenith.
07-00 Very faint, nebulous patches in the N.W. 'and about the zenith.

16-47 No aurora visible. " "
17-00 Faint curtain from N.E.to N.W., 20° up, ; the N.W. end rising to\vards'the zenith. ,
17-04 A faint band of auroral haze, apparently trending from the W.N.W. to E.S.E.;'visible bet"ieen

W.N.W. and E,N.E., and reaching a maxii11um elevation of 40°.
17-18 No aurora visible.
17-31 Ditto.
17-48 A very tenuous band 20° up, between N.W. and'N.E.
18-00 Light drift practically obscures the lower sky; 110 aurora v;"ible.
18-21 Ditto.
19-00 Northern sky below 40° obscure ; 'noaurorit visible.
i9-'-36 Ditto.
19-57 Ditto.
20--26 Ditto. '
20--31 Ditto.
21-()() Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.
22-:5 Ditto.
22-55 Ditto.
23-09 Ditto.
23-16 A faint curtain 45° up, from N. to N.E.
23-20 No aurora visible.

Both during the morning and evening 'hoursof the 1st inst. the sky was very much 6bscur~ci by
,drift. Occasional observations of the zenith recorded no aurora. ',' ,,' ,

,2-01-00 A strong auroral display. A eu;tain from N.W. to N, reaching up to 45°. ,A band 10° up, from
N, to E. ' ,

01-30 Part of a faint curtain near the zenith to, the W.N.W. ,A nebulous patch near the E. horizon,
, and a glow on horizon cloud in the;N. ,,'
02-07 Part of a faint, curtain a little E. of the zenith, A glow on a cloud bank 3° above the N, horizon.
02-25 The glow remains in the N.
03-00 A glow above horizon clouds in the E.
03-30 Ditto. ' '

The sky now remained overcast until the evening.

18-00.Sky much obscured by drift and cloud near the N. horizon; An auroral glow on clouds ,4° up,
.. .. betwee'u E.N.E. and.N. by W. 'I

18-14 An auroral band, bright, 5° up fromN.W. to N.E.
19-30 Aurora seen glowing through the drift5° 11p and 10° up in the N.E.
20-22 Aurora glowing through the drift in" the, N.,
21-00 A nebulous aurora, 5~ up, between .N.'and E.N.E.,
21-30 An arch 6° up in the N.E.
22-00 A faint glow 5° up in the N. by E. , "
22-25 A bright arch 5° up, ,between N,E. and N. ,by W.
24-GO No aurora visible.

,~
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1913.
, June.
3-00-47 A long, nebulous band 8° up il1 the N.E.

02-09 A small nebulous patch 25° up in the N.
03-18 Several faint nebulous bands in the sky E. of the zenith trending roughly S.E. to N.W.
03-56 Ditto; especially in the N.E.

,. ., .". . - ~

04-30 Five dull curtains in the zenith and to the eastward, trending from the zenith slightly llloreto·the
W. than N.W.

05-00 Several faint nebulous bands located as last recorded.'

05-37 A few nebulous patches and streaks in the zenith and els8where, directed roughly to the W.N.W.

'.06-00 A long band 40? up, extending betw~en E. and N. and trending rOllghly to the .W.N,W. Also
other minor fragments in the sky. ", .

07-12 Nebulous streaks and patches in the zenith and elsewhere, trending about W.N.W.
07-,18 Twilight suffuses the sky.. No aurora visible.
08-00 Ditto.

,'17-00 Aur~ra glowing through the drift, 5° up, between N. and N.E.
18-00 Ditto, between N. and E., strongest in the E. byN.
20-15 Glow 5° up in the N. to N.E...
20.:.25 Glow 5° up iii N.E.
21-00 No aurora visible, horizon obscured by drift.
22-09 Ditto.
22-25 Ditto.
22-45 Ditto.
23-07 pitta.
23-34 Ditto.

: '23-43 Glow:above'clouds'25~up betweenN. and N.E.
24--00 No aurora visible.

·1-00-50 A very bright band 15° up, from N.W. to N.E.
01-15 ,Aurora showing through the clouds·in the N.

.' '03-00 No aurora visible.
: 05-00 A faint curtain 60° up, trending E. and W. Small faint detached curtains in'the zenith.

05-30 No' aurora visible, but much drift alld cloud.
06-00 All the lower sky obscured excepting ncar the zenith. No aurora visible.... ' . . .:

06-29 Auroral curtains extending from N.W. to N.E. about 50° up. Also a bright glow aU along.the
, N. horizon, a maximum in the N.N.E. ' . ..

Sky now overcast until the morning of the 5th.

5-02-00 Sky now. clearing; clear in the S. No aurora visible.

02-45 Clouds,nm\' onlyto 15° above the N. horizon. No aurora visible.

04-00 A faint'glow fron) behind clouds 10° up in the N. Also a very faint arch in the zeliith, 'trClldinO'
N.N.W. to S.S.E. ' ,0

04--35 A very faint arch from the zenith to the S.S.E. horizon.
05-10 A glow behind clouds up to 20° up between N. and E.

. 05-40 Sky hazy with thin cloud. .A glow low in the E.
, . 06-00 Sky hazy., No aurora visible.
. 06-50 Detached ~urtai~s in the zenith, others to the N.W.; all faint.

07-30 Dawn appearing; sky hazy. No aurora visil.>le.

•
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5-17-20 Sky clear. No aurora visible.
17-43 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto..
18-30 Ditto. . '. '. .

19;-30 A curtain of weak intensity risipg from the E. horizon, t~!ceable across the wholc sky, trendit;g
W.N.W. to E.S.E.; . rcachcs a 'maximum elcvation of 35°. Towards the W: it bcceincs
gradually fainter, passing into the state of an auroral haze. Also ailOther haze arch 15° up
in the N.E. .

19~38 The main arch somewhat brighter, especially in the E.
19-49 The main arch remains, maximum elevation 14°. From the E. to 'the' N. it is' nebulous, further

W. only of haze intensity.
19-53 A second arch fragment now appears in the E. above the former~

20-10 A main arch as before 15° up; also ,a short fragment up to 45° in the E. The luminescence is
gradually extcnding to the W. . .

20-25 The main band remains.
20-35 The band as. before is faintiy outlined across the whole sky in auroral haze, 'with nebulous patches

in the N. and E.N.E.
20-45 The band remains, nebulous between N.W. andE.N.E.
21-00 The band still remains.
21-12 The phenomenon has now practically gone; there is but the merest trace in the W. outlined by

auroral haze.
21-23 A faint auroral haze 12° up from N. to N.N,W.
21-35 Ahaze arch can now lJe traced across the whole sky, trending about W.N.W. and E:S.E,; maximum

height 35°. These haze formations arc exceedingly tenuous, much lens distinct than the
Milky Way. They would pass unobserved except in a nlOst critical examination.

21-4-1 Ditto. The sky appears darker below it.
21-58 An extremely faint trace now remains between N. and N.W., The whole sky is becoming

di~tinctly darker.
22-11 Practically no trace of auroral phenomena.
22-35 No aurora visible. A little light snowdri~t in the air perhaps impairs the view;
22-52 A very faint nebulous band from N. to W.~.W., highcst 12° up in the N.· .
23-08 A very faint nebulous arch, trending about W.N.W. to E,S,E. across the sky, 'with a

'" maximum ·c1evation of 20° up. . . .
. 23-20 A moderately bright nebulous ba~d, with 'occasional streamers from N. to N.W., highest 15°.

Excitation travelling to the E.' .
23-31 A continuous fai~t arch across the si,y, highest 12° up. Tieml]ng about W.N.W. to E.S.E.
23-44 Ditto. . .
2·1-00 Ditto.

6-00-25 Ditto. Brightest in the N.N.E.
02-00 No aurora visible.
03-15 A faint band E. to N.E., 15° up.
04-00 A faint curtain low in the S.E., and faint.nebulous band~ in the zenith passing to t,he N.W.

'., .:05-30 A·Jew nebulous patches in. the W.N.W. at an altit,ude of 35°.
06-00 No aurora visible.
07-00 A few streaks in zenith trending N.W. to S.B.

16-35 Very faint twilight. only; sky cove~ed with' g,auzy eloud. No~urora visible.
16-43 A moderately bright nebulous hand acress the. whole N. sky, trending ahout E.. and W., reaching

from the W,N.W. horizon to the E.N.E. horizon, nlaximum c1evittiail 25°: .' .
16-48 Now there two parallel 'harids ."'ith' i:llirt of a' third';" maxitiilin~' e!evatiot; 35°. . .
17~3 Only one fflint band remuins; nl,axin;:(lni Cle'iiiitioi 25°. '" ;

•

..

•
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6-17-32 The ureh remains, but is very faint even in theE',: \vherc it is brightcst; to the W: it is nothiiig

more than a haze'.' ,.: ,-', " ,

17--:40 A faint arch 15° up, between E.N.E: and W.N.W,
17-43 Practically no aurora left'; just the merest haze of areh not readily seen.

,- ,]8-,00 ,The merest trace of,auroral haze band detectable 10° up in the N., in the form of an arc. This
is so faint that it ,would ordinarily escape notice., '

18-15 A vcry faint arch, 10°, maximum elcvation from N.R to W. by K The treml apJlc~rs to be
about E.N,E. toW.S.W.

1S-30 An arch from E.N,E. to KW., brightest at the E. end.
H)-OO An arch from the W.N.W. to E,N.E. horizons, 10° up inthe eentre, brightest in'the E.

19,--15 Ditto, becoming somewhat brighter at the W. 'end.
19-30 Arc remains, slightly lower, So.' Now vcry bright from ,the N.E. to 'thc E:N.E. horizon.

19-45 Arch 6° up; a nebulous p~tch i5" u.p in tl;e E,N.E. '
20-02 A continuous dull arc about GO up.
20-21 An arch from E.N.E. to W,N.W. horizons; modcrately bright between N.N.W. al:cl E.N.E.;

scarcely visible towards its western extremity. 12° in cle\'ation.
, 21-00 Aurora as at 20 h. 24 m.

21-25 A dull arch fron, N, to E,N.E" 6° up: brighter in the E,N.E.
2]-40 Ditto, with a large nebulous mass, at the E,N.E. extrem.it)'.
22-00 Ditto, the band becoming broader.
22,--09 'fhe castern half of an arch showing, from the E. horizon to 29° lip in the N,; brighter'~o\vards

the E.
22-20 Part of a nebulolls arch visible; brightcst in the N.N.E., where a fe,v streamers are rising.
22-42 A moderately bright, nebulous mass centred 2ft up. 'between N'.N,E. amI N.N,W., faint streamers

rising above it: the tops of some rising from the highest portions reach 45°. The whole
jlhenomenon is behind an isolated mass of alto.stratus cloud, and so closely follows 'it that
the cloud, it would appear, luis a'controlling influence on'the aurora.

22--55 Two nebulou~ bands in the N. sky reaching 30o up, extendi~g from the' W,N.W. to E. horizon;
,brightest, in ,thc N.R " _"

'23-10 The display is e~ntraeting to the W.; it is now faded out in the E., :ind brightest in the N.
23-24' A cnrtain ]5° up from N,N.W. to E.; faint towards the E, end.
23-50 Aurora nearly gone; a trace of nebula between N.W. and IV.N.W.
'24-00 AtJllOsphere foggy; no aurora visible,

7-00-50 Patches of very faint aurora in the S" S.E",and zenith,
t3' 01-10 No aurora visible.

02-30 Ditto.

03-00 Ditto; clond bank low on the N. horizon.
03-30 A fragmmit of a ,'ery faint arch 15° lip in the N.W.
05-30 A very faint arch 30° up dipping to the E. horimn,

• . -'. .' -, . . - I.

06-00 A strcak 30° up in the W.N.W. .'
. 07-30 No aurora visible,

'.' .

16-10 Daylight sunset tints sinking 'in the N.W.; only very stroIig auroral effects would be visible .
.' No aurora seet1- .

16--33 No aurora visible.
, " ,Hi:"d, Dittr)'-

']7-02 Now quite dark;' rio' atirora visible, except perhaps a trace of a ,haze arch near theE. horizon
17-26 An even, nehulous haze ",rell frani the Eo horizon,' gradually fading 'towards the 'V,,; aUl'oral

nebula,from the K to,N,N.Eo; auroral'hazc .from N:N.E. to N.,becoming invisiblefurther
to the W. . ,,: .. , . .. ' , '.. -'. ',' .

I
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:'7:'17-53' An arch now visible to the N. by W.
18--00 An nebulous aroh from E. to W. horizons, 10° up in theN.; brighter at the Kend.
18-18 Arch a"s at 17 h. 26 In. -.

13",29 No aurora visible; moderate drift. somewhat obscures the view.
19-05, Arch now visible, between E. and N.N.Eo The max. elevation, were the arch completed,

would be ahout 35°.

19-20 A haze arch right across t.he N. sky, largely obscured by drift.
H)e-52, No aurora now visible.
20-12 Ditto.

20.c47" An ar(',h in the original position from E.N.E. as far as N.
21-20 No autora yisible. . ,

21-25 Drift somewhat obs(;ures the N. horizon; no a!!rora visible.
21-[)o Ditto.

22-1G Ditto.
22.c45 Ditto.
23-15 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

8-01-00 No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.

03--00 A fragment of a band 5° up in the N.W.
03-30 Two ~mall faint~ arehes ,wo up in the N.E.

04-00 A very faint band 45° up from N. to E.,
04-30 No, aurora visible. " '

05-00 A very 'faint band from near the N.W. horizon to the S.E. hoi'izon, passing a,little to the N. 01
the zenith. ' ,

OG,-30 No aurora visible.

00-00 A faint auroral band t.rending N.W., and S.E., passing throllgh the zenith to 4Go towards the
horizon on each side.

OG,-40 A n~bulous patch 5° up from the hori7.0n in the N,W., from which II yery faint, nebulous band
stretches inthe E.S.E. horizon, reaehing a maximum altitude of 4,5°.

During the late afternoon and evening the sky beeame densely clouded over, and though clear
in the zenith for part of the time no aurora was noted. At midnight the cloud had retreated
to ncar the N. horizon, but still no aurora visible.

9-00-4.0 A nebulous band between·E. and No, 5° up.
01-00 A faint nebulous aurora 7,° up in the N.E.
02-00 No aurora yisible.
03-00 Ditto.

04-00 A faint eurtain extending from a point 30° up in the ~."-. to iO° up in theS.K ;' highest point
75° in the N .E.

OG-OO Two parallel faint curtains 2° apart, extending from a point 10° up in t,he S.E. ,to 90° up in the
N.W.} also a faint pateh GO° up in the,E.N.E. sky.

06-00 Two curtains extending from 10° up in the E.S.E. to 30' up in the W.N.W. ; also se,-eral short
frngments to within 45° of the zenith.

Oi-OO Three auroral curtains extending from a point 15°11p in the E. by s. to 25° up iil the·W. byN.,
Three short fragments also within 45° of the zenith on hoth sides.

08--00 Dawn appears ; stars still visible. No aurora seen.

15-50 Sky free from elOlld, ex~ept 15° up from'the N. horizon. No aurora visible.

•

..

•
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9-1G-20 No aurora visible.
.. IG..45 Ditto'.

. ·Sky now overcast until late in the evening.

22-45 Sky no\v elear to within GO of the N. horizon.. A nebul0:ts band 8° up in the N. betwccIl
N.N.E. and N.N.\\'.

23-43 A nebulous band bchindbal's of cloud, betwecn N. and N.R, 15° up.
24-00 A faint glow on cloud 15° up in thc N.N.W.

10-OO-;}S N~ aurora "i,i]'L~.

0]-38 Ditto. •

•

•

Sky now becomes overcast, clearing on the morningof thc 11th.

11-0·1-10 Sky becoming clearer; a faint glow 30° up in the N.W.
04-30 No aurora visible.
05-00 Sky obscured by drift below 10° up; a faint glow lOc up in the N.E. and Eo by S.
OG-OO Sky obscured below 6" up in the .N.; very faint broken curtains in the zenith; trending N.W

rond S.E.
07-00 Ditto.
08-00 Clouds ul? to IGo in the N.; no aurora visiblc.

IG 09 Sunset tints still visible; no aurora to bc seen; moon, almost it half-full, helps t6 obscure
auroral effeets.

17-00 No aurora visibli). Sky clear.
17-40 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto.
18-33 Ditto.
19-20 Ditto.
19-45 Ditto.
20-12 A. very faint arch 10° up from N. to N.E.
20-[,2 No aurora visible,
21-05 A faint. arch 8° up between N.E. and N.
21-45 No aurora visible. .
22-07 An auroral glow behind the clouds OIi the N. by E. horizon.
22-30 A nebulous arch from the N.N.W. horizon to a point 12° up in,.the N.N.E.
22-54 A b"ight e~rtain with a tinge of red below extending from W.N.W. to E.N.E.; brightest·

towards the W. end. .
23-10 'l'he curtain has waned somewhat, now 18° up.
23-25 A.'fragment of an arch, 8°up between N.N.W. andN.E.
23-53 An auroral display between N.W. and.N.B., near the horizon; partly obscurer! by cloud.
24--D0 An auroral arch largely hidden by a cloud bank; N.W. and E.N.E. extremities visible near

the horizon.

12--D0-30 A faint band 10° up in the N.E.
Ol--DO No aurora visibl0.
02-30 Ditto.
03-00 .Ditto.
0·3-40 Ditto.'
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12-04-00 A faint, nebulous arch 100 up, N. to N.E.
03-00 A faint curtain 400 up from E, throughN. to N.N.\V.; alRo a faint curtain reaching frolll low

in the N.W. to near the zenith. - .

05-25 The faint curtain from the N.W. still persists, extending in curving !Jands to the zenith.
06-00 A faint. curtain from the N.W. passing through the zenith towards the S.E.; low ill the E.~.E.

is a fragment of another curtain. - - -

16-02 Cloud on the N.- horizon up to 1[,0 altitude; no aurora visible.
16-:15 Cloud 100 up in the N.; moon half-full. -No aurora visible.
17-00 Ditto. '
17-30 A faint glow on a cloud neal' the N.N.E. h'2rizon.
18-00 Light drift somewhat veils the northern horizon; no aurora visible.
19-22 Ditto.
19-30 D;tto.
19-40 Ditto.
20-26 Bri~ht moon; eloud along .the north horizon ; no aurora visible.
21-05 Ditto. .
21-35 Clolid spreading from the north; no _aurora visible.
-20-00 Half the sky clouded over; no aurora visible.
22-30 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
23-30 Ditto.
2'1-00 Sky clearing; no aurora vi~ible.

13-00-25 Sky clear except near the E. horizon. NQ aurora visible.

01-00 Ditto.
01-55 A faint arch in the N. between 100 and 300 up, trending N. and S.
02-30 No aurora visible; sky clear.
03-00 Ditto.
04-30 Ditto.
05--30 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.
06-=-30 Two faint fragmental arches from 100 to 500 up in the W.N.W.

- 07-0,1 No aurora visible.

07-34 Ditto.

Sky now ove~en:st uiltil the evening of the 14th:

14-16-30 Clouds obscuring sky for 250 ;tbQve the.N .~. horizon; moonlight. No aurora vi~ible.

17-17 Ditto.
18-00 D'tto.
20-00 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.
21-10 Ditto.
21-30 Ditto.

-22-10 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

I-

;

-.
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15-m-oO Sky clear, hazy on the N. horizon.. No aurora visible..
02--00 Ditto. .
03-00 Ditto. ~

Oi-OODitto.
05-25 The moon now set; faint, shor&broken bands from the zenith to within 2~oof theN.W.

horizon.
06-00 A faint broken eudain from thez~nith to within 30° of the W.N.W. horizon; ais~ n few short·

strealilers in the N.E. sky about 500 up.
07-20 A faint hr~lmn curtain extending from the zenith toWO in the W.N .W..
08-00 Dawn appearing.. No aurora visible.

16-45 Sky clear; bright moonlight.
17:..00 Ditto.
17-20 Ditto.
17-40 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto.
18-30 Ditto.

No aurora visible.

..

•

15-19:-25 A faint nebulous band 15° up, from N. to E,N.E
20-08 No aurora visible.
20-33 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

..21-30 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
22-15 Ditto.
22-45 Ditto.
23c.17 Ditto.
24-00' Ditto.

'16-'()1-30 Ditto.
. 03-00 Ditto.

06-00 Ditto.

Sky now obseur~d until the evening of the 17th.

.17-17-40 Cloud low.on the N. horizon; bright moonlight. No aurora·visib:e.
18-00 Ditto.
18-20 Ditto.
19-00 Ditto.
19-15 Ditto.
19-45 Ditto.
20-45 Ditto.

Q

21-00 Ditto.
, 21-45 .Cloud near the N. horizon.· No aurora visible:
22-30 Ditto.
23:-00 Djtto.,

: ,24-00 'Oloud .now considerable.,' No aurora .visible.

Sky overcast until 5 h. 'on the 18th inst.
~jOS64--~ .

. '.

"
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18-05-·00 Considerable d01ld.
06-00 Ditto.

07-'00.Ditto.
08-00 Ditto.

i6~40 Ditto.
J6-50 Ditt~..
'17~15 Ditto.

:",.:;.::...

.. ..

,.

' ... ,.,-
" '

18-00 Cloud to 45° in the N. hlOOhlight. N~ aurora visible;

18-~5 Ditto.' The sky be~omes almost completely overeastuntilhcat 'ffiidhight.
2'1-00 Cloud' low in the W. only. No aurora visible.

19-01-00 Ditto.
02-00 Cloud low in the N. No aurora visible.
03~1)0' Ditto. Sky obselired until the evening.

17-00 'Sky quite clear. No aurom visible.

17-30 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto. . Bright moonlight.
18-20 Ditto.
19"-15 Ditto.

. 20-03 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.
21~37 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.

. 22-30 A nebulous band 8° up,-between N. and N.N.E.
2.3-0.1 A very briIliant curtain reaching as high as the zenith; curved in outline, with ih6 fi;aiJl body

., trending towards the E.; the body ofthe displayeentred in the N. to N.W. ,

, 23~1 6 A v~ry gr~at exhibition ncar the zenith. The main band 70° up, showing eoloursia61'a s\l'irling
motion along it. . .

23-22 Rapidly waning just now. . '.
23-25 All that is now visible is a comparatively faint remnant of the ·original main .eurtain, now low

in the W.N.W.
This display has been brilliant, notwithstandingthe light of an alnwst. full moon. Good colour

effects and' much motion have been·a feature of it. A very rapid, clearly defined translational
movement of the streamers (flickering) has'lJ'een minked; the most rapid rate cannot have
exceeded about an angular distance of ·15°, as :sqell from th9 observer al.ong the arch-in 0lle
s~eond the arch beingat an elevation of 70°.. ,The doiliinant movement has been to the E.: in
other cases a movement to the W. in places where the band was curved in. that direetion-;
actually the direction of motion appeared not to change from that of a tra;veHrom the W.
end of the curtain to the E. end. However, in a few cases there appeared to be a definite back
surge to the ,V. over a limited length, . ..

The display appeared in one dominant curtain, with some minor parallel fragments.' The im.in
curtain commenced much contorted in the N. and N.W., but extended in a nlorc direct line
further to the E. and W,; it straightened out as the display progressed, but· at \,ll,stuges
showed minor bends. The general trend of the main curtain when it str:t!'ghtr.ned .Ollt~ was
about W.N.W. to E.S.E. The maxiinulll elevation noted in the case of the main band' was
75°, though at 23 h. 411':: a reeurved:portion touched the' zenith. : The iilaxiimim iliafhave
occurred before 23 h. 4 m. and been uEob3erved; if after that time, 23 h. 16.m. was probably
the maximum, th~mgh two other bright intervals occurred between 23 h, 4 m.,.and 23.h..1.6 m.
At one period the display erosse~ the f~e?ofthe mo~n., wbj~h, !;l,uring all tl}e e"e'Jirlk had
been sho,ving a faint corona: -As the broad' aiii'oralband "Canie::lip'iJito the glare of the
moonlight, it faded out, reappearing again ~t ~n ~qual distance on the other side. No
coronal effect whatever was produced. by the aurora. ::,: .' ~. .'
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19-23-384 faint !wbulous band8?: up,.betwecn'W,N.W, an~ N.W:.
21-00 No.!1urorq. visibl~,.· ',' ::" , . . ...

. ';

", ",

r '

(,

. 20-00-3.3 An irr~gular bright arch from the W.hori~on ~o the N.E. horizon; rcndish tint below, . Ee
mainen stationary for' some time, waxing and waning slightly at intervals.. 'Maxlmum
elevation 12°. . .

. . . ....,. -.." >. /. . .
01-00 The arch much fainter and broken. Patchy in the N.vV" becoming nlOre'proruinel)t tOlvards.the

E. . .
OI-SONo aurora visible. Clear sky; bright 'moonlight:
02~00 N~ aurora vi"ible.

~ , 02-S6 Ditto.' .. ' .... , .

03-00 Ditto.
OS-SQ Ditto.
04-00 Ditto.
04.-so Di tto,
05-00 Ditt6: .'
05-S0 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.
08~00 Ditto.

..

,.~

-~ '."

".'

..-"

, j.

. ,~ '';

." ..'

, ,

.' ":",..
; ,;..:'

.. '-,

]5-45 Twilight in the N.W.; many stars visible, No "TIr~m ~isible:
]6-20 'Sky quite clear and dark. No aurora visibic: .

1.1,,'

]6-48 Low in the east; a faint cloud, which may be a nebulous aurora. . '
. " '.'_ . _ ..... J

17-12 The same eloud patch low in the E.N.E., and the same doubt as to whether it is auroral or mcrely .
a cirrus cloud seen in the' moonlight. ' .

17-45 What appears to be a large body of au~oral nebula i-;' the' zenith f1UC(i{ iui'd W:gf it, !'llrt of
it cut by parallel baFs trenpiIJgN.E. by N. Is it cirrlls.cl0!l<l.1

17-5] A gauzy mackcrel'citrus iti the£ejjith;' jvilcrc tJic'~ppeaf~nceorf'rirorat ncbi,ia'showed kf.ew
. moments ago. Also three small nebulous j)atchcs ',to the .N.. 20?: up ;the.sc latter l.ook '!liore

like auroral nebula than cloud nebula.
18-20 A faint auroral glow 20° up, between N. l:>y W. and .N. by E.
1S~29 Faint patches of nebula low in the N.; probably cirrus doud.
]9-30 No aurora vi,ible.
20-00 Ditto.
20-35 Ditto.
21-00 Ditt'o.
21-35' Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
2S-05 A nebulous auroral hind '10°' I\P, 'N.N,W.to E.~,E. ;
23-]5 The band now 15° up. .....

23-30 No aurora visible. ' .

24·00 Ditto.

•

'"

No aurora visib!e..

..
21-01-00 Ditto. . . '.'

02-00;Ditto·.•:·,· " ...:'L ~'.'.-'

03-00 Cloud rising from th-J N.

: : \t .:_" '"

. ",
\.

..
15-40 Ltiw clo'utI from the N.E. round to W. f r. ::,

• ".J
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21-16-15 Dark now, except for very faint twilight on N.W. to W.N.)y. horizon. No aurora 'visible.
.16-40 Now quite dark. A haze bar 20° I~P between N.W. and W.N.W.; appareiitlyauroral.
17-05 Moon now appearing. No aurora, ,visible.
17-25 Ditto. '
18-00 Ditto.
18-30 Haiy cirrus cIond forming in patches ,over most of the sl,y., No aurora visible.

Sky remained overcast until 22 h. on the 23rd:

23-22-13 A fairly active arcb up to 35°, from W.N.W. to E.N.E. View obscured by drift. The lower
. northern' sky obscured by cloud. "

22-30 A ~aint nebulous'arch 20° up.
23-00 No aurora visible.
24-00 Northern half of the sky now .covered by cloud.

"

21-01-15 Most of the northern half of the sky covered by cloud.
02-30 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.
04-15 Ditto.
05~00 Clo1\d de~rcasing. No aurora visible.
06-00 Cloud low in t,hc north. No aurora visible.
07-20 Ditto.
08-00 Ditto.

Moonlight. No aurora visible,

•

16-00 Sky' hazy on the horizon. Dense drift. No 'aurora visible.
17~bO Ditto. '
~7-05 During a lull in thedd'ft 'a faint streamer seen up to 25° in the E.N.E,

'18-00 ,Lower sky obscured.by drift. No aurora visible.
18-10 Ditto.
18-30 Ditto.
18-45 Ditto.
20-30 Sky mostly overcast. No aurora visible~

Sky now obscured by cloud and drift until the evening of the 25th.

25'-19-45 Sky obscurcd below 10° along the N.. horizon. No aurora visible.
21-00 Ditto.
21-14 Sky clear. A band 5° up in the N.E.
21-35 A band from 2° up in the E.N.E. to 5° up in the N. 'by W.;' moderately bright.
22-02 A faint nebulolls arch 7° up, from N.W. to N.E.
22-28 A faint nebulous arch 9° up, from W,N.W. to E.N:E.
22-50 An allroral arch, from due east through N. to N. by W., 5° up; faint.
23-15 A faint nebulous band, reaching as high as 35°.
23-4,0 A 'faint nebulous arch ,tOO up from N.W. to E. The moon just rising'in the N.E. by E.
24'-00 A nebulous arch, from E. to W.N.W.; very faint in the W.; eurved:andbright in the E.N.E.

Maximum,height.'!5°.

26-00-30 A nebulous band fromW.N. W. to E.; tops of str.e::tm~~s reaching 50° in elevation. Moderately
, bright in the E.

01-00 Afaint nebulous.patcIl-5° up in the W.N.W.

...

.,

....
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26-01-30 No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.
02-30 Ditto.

Sky obscured until the aHernoon.

] 5-5,1 A.bout a t.hird of the sky covered with light eloud. No aurora visible.
] 6-00 Ditto.'

16-20 Ditto.
17..:.00 Sky somewhat clearer. An auroral haze band along the.upper limit of a eloud, about 40° up in

the N.; trend aboutE. and W:'
17-05 Th~ haze band has brightened in patches until it appears as a faint nebula, especially in the

N.N.W. and at the E. end. It is a very quiet type of.aurora, and its distribution makes it
appear to be associated with· eloud patches.

17-42 An auroral curtain in the E.; appears to be moving in a northerly direction.
17-45 The display in the E. is waning: remains as a nebulous bar 20° up between N, and N.E. Also

a faint curtain just commencing, extending from a point 20° up in the S.E. to 20° up in .the'
W.S.W., and reaching a ma.ximum elevation of 600 in the S.

17-52 An auroral haze band, 45° up in the S., trending E. and W.
18-00' Several faint haze arches across the sky. One most distinct is 45° up in the S., the western half

only visible. Another is 30° up in the N.; all of it visible. Fragments of another are'seen
. nearthe zenith. .They very elearly converge to the ,Yo by S. horizOl1. .' .

.18-20 A broad haze arch 35° up in the N. The whole sky is now elearer and more stars to be seen.
19~30 No aurora now visible, but. light drift prevents the observation of the most delicate effects.

. 19-50 Ditto.

20-20 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.
21-22 Becoming overcast. . No aurora visible.

Sky. becomes completely overea,st, rem~ining so for some hours.

27-04-00 Cloud fr.om the N. horizon for a h~ight cif30°. No aurora visihle.
05-00 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

. 07-00 Ditto.

Sky 'now overcast until the afternoon of the 29th.

29-15-00 Most of the N. sky elouded over. No al11'ora visible..
16-00 Ditto.
17~00 Cloud now between the N. horizon and 30° up. Faint streamers oLI detached curtain extending

from the horizon to a point 70° up towards the zenit.ll. .
18-00 Cloud low, in the N. A faint auroral curtain across the sky from the horizon in the N.E. to the

horizon in the W:S. W., rising to an altitude of 75°.
18-10 An extremely faint detached curtain, segmental in shape, almost reaching to the' zenith, so faint

as to be seen only by looking sideways at it. .
18-30 Auroral haze patches and odd faint streamers in several places in the sky, notably in the N.W.,

60° up, and in the S.E. The latter is part of a high arch across the southern sky from S'.E.
to S.W. up to 40° up;. very faint'streamers rising from it at the S.E. end.

19-10 A faint curtain from the S.S.W. enrving towards the zenith, thena:way to the N.E.; also other'
patches ncar by. The general trend is somewhat to the S. of W.S.W. toE.N.E.

19-25 A faini;curtain fronl the horizon in the S.W. to somewhat S. of the zenith. Another portion with
the same trend in the N.E.' " .' ...
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29-19-55 The N. hori7.0n obscured up t.o 25°. No aurora visible.
.20-34 A glow behind cloud low'in t.he N.E.; evident.lyaurora..
21-10 Dit.to.

21-48 No aurora visible.

22-27 Cloud increasing somewhat. A faint. glow through doud 10° up in t.he N. t.o N.E. .
22-43 A nebulous bar 10° upin't,he W.N.W., and anot.her fragment at the same altikde in t.he N.
23-07 No aurora visible.

23-43 A faint, somewhat broken curt.ain £rom the S. horizon, round byE., t.o N. horizon. Also a
fragment 20? up in the )'T.RW. Rises ton n)aximum in E., r,eaehing 35° altit.ude. Brightest
in the E.S.E. 30° up, where some faint and long st.reamers. . The gener~J trend would be

. . ..' almost N. and S.. . '. .
·~4-Q.Q The N.. and S. trending haze' arch rGlnains,' now terminating on the N. horizon in a {,{int

. nebulous patch, and visible southwi\,dllS far as'a poil1t40° IlP in the :E.' AQother nehqlous
patch on tile N,~LW, 40ri~011. . .

3~01-20 A veryfaint nebulollS patch' 4° in the N.N.W..

·02-00 kbroken curtain exteuding Qetween N.E. fine( N.W'. and reaching' 5° up,' .A rippling.movement
marked from W. to E. . ,..

. 02-30 A faint arch from N,E. to N.N.W.; maximum altitude 4°,"
OJ-:45 A faint arch still persists.' . . -

03-15 A very faint ,nebulous patch in the N.E. .
03-50 Two bright curt~ins. O·ne. at. ~Oo altit.ude between due, $. and N.; the other passing closer to

. the. ~enith with the samQ limits. An active rippling movement,seen.· .
0'[-00 The aurora almost disappeared; 'a hazy glow in the 'N':E.and several hazy patg4es !lear tho

. zenith. . .. ..

0'1-35 No aurora visible.
05-.Q0 A faint curtain 8° up in t.he N.E.; also afew nebulous patches.around the zenith trcndi~g N.E.

to S.W.· .
05":30 A ,faint detached curtain 30° )1p in the N..
06-00 A fine display of eurt~iris frOln·tlte·S:E. to N.W., some passing through th'e zenith; others filling

the whole N.E. sky with curving)ines Of curtains..._
06-15 Two bright curtains eurving 'up to a point a little to the N.E. of the'zonith, from which pq(nt

on trlC luminescence becomes feeble, hardly visible in the N.B., E.,' and S.E.· ".
06-30 A single bright curt\lin from the N.W. to point a little S.W. of the zenith'; ll!~o' §evg~al

indistinct curtains to the N.E. of the zenith. ., ..
06-50 A few faint detached curtains in the N.W. 'sky trending roqghly towards the.~emt4; , also hirrt

detached curtains 30° up in the N.R "
07-20 Faint curtains scattered in the N.W. sky. One faint continuous one 30° .up; eXtending frO:l~~

N.N.W. to E.S.E.; also some ncbulqus patches around the zcnith.
OHiO :t{o 1111rora visible; dawn (II th~N,E.

15-30 Drift fairly dense; no aurora visible.
1G'-22 A filint nebuloJis band from GO° up in the \V.N.W. to 300 up in the E.by N,

.17-39 Lo,~er ~I{y obscured by drift; n'o alirora visible, . . .
18-00 No a~ror~ visible.

.. lil~47 An arcj.J from N.R to N.N.W., at an altitude of 8°.
19-14 .A. bright nebulous band from.the E. by N. horizon 1004° ui' in the N.N.W,Brightest in the E.,

where it.is from 4° to 10~ up. A few faint st.reamcrs showing'ahove the 'Land in tho N.B:
2~50 A hright bund '.lOO up in the N, to the N.E. horizon, curved concave to theN.

: 21":03 .A' hrigHt !1~bul~us b\,~d {r0l11 ;N:.N.lj;. to E., maximum clev.,~·ti9Jl35.~, ..
. ,?1_25 A.bl'ig4~ I)ebulous band. eJ'tending from 20°.upin.the E.N.E.. to.30° up in the N:; .. co_n~u,ed.in

'. the N. by E., where re~chcs al~itudc of 40°. .. ,,

•
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30-21-30 A nebulous band N. by E. to N.R, 20° up. .;
21-36 A nebulous band 40° up between N. a!!d E.~.E .
22-00' A moderately' bright nebulous band with several streamers rising, extending, N. to N.N.E.,

rising'to altitude of 35°.
22-43 A very faint nebulous ba~d 15°'up, between 'N. ~ndN.E.
23-45 A very faint nebulous ,band 20° up, from N. to N.N.E.
24-00 An extremely faint band 20° up, from N. to ~.N.E.

" July. '
1-00-30 A dull arch 30° up, from W.N.W, to E.N.E.; most bright at thc westchi end. _

01-05 An unusually clear star-lit 'night. Severa! faint 'curtains ahd nebulons bands from \V.N.W. to
, R; the highest 20° up. An auroral haze over all the northern sky.

01~20, 'A long, nioderately bright'band 20° up,' cxteilding fro'm N. 'by E. to :J!l.; tr~ud appears to be
. about N.W. to S.E.; also other fragments in the E. and N. sky. There is an auroral haze

over most of the lower sky in the E.; some of this extends down to the ice'b'arricr horizon in
the S.R to E.S.E~; this is distinctly noticeable by comparison.with other parts of the plateau
horizon: Awcsterly wind blowing.

,01-46 The northern end of the long' hand still remains, h"tis'now'very faint.
02-00 An auroral band from E. to N. 10° up, faint.
02-40 An auroral band 20° up from N.N.E. t? E.N.E.; also a lo\yer ff\inte~ hand alldfragments in

the N. and E.S.E,. The trend appears to be aboutW.N.W. to E.S.E.
,03-00 An auroral: band from the W\N.W.' horizon through N. to R, I;ig~cstpoi,}t i5° ~p'; trend

, approx. N.W. to S.E.; also another fragment lo\ver doWn'in theE. sky. '

03-30 As at 3 h., but faded somewhat.
04-,05 A nebulous patch just E. of the zenith; also other ·nehnlous fragments of eurtairi iil a rough

N.W. to S.E. direction, in the lowcr sky hetween E. and N.W. '. , . ' '
04-30 A number'of parallel 'nehulous 'bars in the zenith and to the E., all more or less broken; ·none

. vcry bright; trend about E.S.E. to,W.N.W. ',.. .' _ ' ,
05-00 A hright curtain, for the most part even nebulous,frOlil, the W.N.\V. to E.S.E'-; greatest

,elevation 60°; also scraps of 'others, especially in the E.N.E. The luminosity seen to be
slowly travelling along the hand to the E., but shows lio flickering. '

05-10 Now very bright, trendingW.N.W. to E.S.E. 'The main curtain is now 70° up. Streamets,
seen distinctly rippling from E. to \V., noted for several minutes together. A part of a
parallel curtain ovcr the zenith. ,Two other parallel ones lower, in the N.R. This, appears
to be about the maximulllperiod of the display. "

05-20 Auroral b'a~ds ;101; comparatively failit ahd sonie\vhat 10lver.' ,

06-00 An auroral exhibition of about six faint bands; the main one about 40" up ;;, theN.N.E.

06~29 A main band fronl'the W.by N. horizon to the E. by s. \\'ith a.maxinlllludeva;tion·0(600;
, also three other concentric bands extending over portions of the sky loWer in the E.N.E.

All are faint and nebulous.
06--55 Faint nebulous bands trending W. by N.to E. by B, ' The main one is 30° up in N.N.E.

Fragments, of others ,higher 'and fainter to the- zenith: Another lower.. Some s'trerimers,
near the VY. horizon.

07~12 Four parallel moderately bright curtains lying between the ze;,ith and the N. horizon;: . stretching
, from 45° up in the E. to the W. and' W. by N. horizon. They are 'all fragmentary. The

trend from the E. to the zenith is in an E. and W. direction, further to the W. it TUnsto the
vV-. byN. ' Also ,{ patch 30° up -in the W.by S. ',' ' . .:' '

07-20 Two nebulous bands rising from near the W. 'by N, horizon, teaching to' neat the zenith; 'trend
W.. by B. to E. by S.. Dawn appearing in the E.N.E. '

07~50 Patches of rlebulous aurora in the zenith, andto~ards the W. by N. ,,', ,
08-05 Sunrise tints in the N.E. } .. ve'ry faint ,nebulous auroral streak trending .W.by N, to E. by. S.,

, in the W. by N': sky bntween'30° and .600 up.' , '.' " '.' .- .).

>,
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l':'OS~25 No aurora 'now visible.

Sky uow overcast until the morning of the 3rd.

3-03-35 Sky nQw clear down to the:altit~de 0(40'.. Ail auroral blni 70' up Cro'u E: t~',N.· by E.;
trend S.E. to N.W. .

O~OO Cloud as at 3 h. 35 m. No aurora visible...
~30 Ditto.

. 05-00 Ditto.

06-00 G10ud as at 3 h. 35 Ill. ·Two short auroral b.mi,; ona 70° up fro:u E. tJ N. bl Eo, th3' other
between 45° and 70° in the W.N.W. 'Both trend about W.N.W. to E.s.E. . ,

07~ Cloud as previously. No aurora visible.

IS-00 Cloud low on tluJ'N:horizon, Auroral glow. alons the clo:Irl elg2, strong2Jt in tha N.E. a'nd N.W.
fainter between.' . . . '. '

19-39 A bright curtain from E. to W.N.W. at an elevation of 2°.
2~ An even bright arch 25° np, between N.W. and E.N.E.; trcndprob~bly W.N·.W, tG E.S.E.
20-18 Ditto, somewhat fainter.. .
21-00 The arch remains, go up, wiry faint.
21-35 Ditto, 10° np, very faint.
22-00 A faint nebulous band 20° up, frolll N. to E.
22-37 A bright, band with some streamers, 35° up, between N. by W. and N.E.
22-50 Band now further to the E., fainter, and 45° up.
23-20 A faiut band, 30° up, between N.N.E. andE,N.E.
23-40 A moderate bright band 15° up, between N,E. and E.
24-00 No aurora. visible.

4-00-30.1ower sky obscured by drift. No aurora visible.
'01-15 There appears to be a faint auroral glow in the N.
02,...20 No aurora visible.
03-00 Ditto.

. 03-30 Ditto.
03-45 An arch 20° up in the N.W., rising zenithwards.
94-20 Aurora now bright-cr, ex;tending fromN. to E.; also auother smaller band below.
Oi-55 .No aurora visible.
06-00 Ditto.
06-30 A short band in the uorthern sky, high up...

17-07 Lower s~y hazed with drift; sky practically clear. No aurora visible.
17-40 Ditto.
IS-00Ditto.
20-10. Ditto.
21-;-<)0 ·Ditto.
22-00 Part of a nebulous arch from 20° up in the .N. .down to near the N.E. horizon.

22-15 No aurora visible.: '

23-00 A bright band 25° up from N. by E. to N.W.; also a, faint one from N.E. to E., 10° up;
23-30 A faint b'and 15° up fromN. to·N.W. . . ,

24-00 A moderately bright neh~jo~s bll'nd12° up, between N. and N.W!.

. .
'+

.....

....
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.5-00-30 No aurora visible.
01-00 A faint nebulous band 8° up, between N.N.W. ahd N.E.
01-35 No aurora visible.
02-05 A very faint band 8° up, between N. and N.E.
02-30 Ditto, now scarcely visible:
03-00 No aurora visible.
03-35 Ditto.
0,1-10 Ditto.
04-45 Northern l;orizon obscured up to 10°.. 'No aurora ylsibie.
05-15 Ditto..
06-00 Ditto.
07-·11 A nebulous band from the N.W. to E. by S., rising to 60° at tlw hlgiE1~ point;' brightest

towards ,the E. extremity.
07-21 No aurora visible.
07-4<1 A faint broken curtain from 40° up in the N.W. by. N. to 60° up in the E.; passing about 20° ·N.

of the zenith.

8ky obscured until the morning of 6th July.

.6:'04-45 Low'er sky obscured by d~ift. Afaint band passing through the Zenith from N.W; to S.E.
05-15 No aurora in the vicinity of the zenith.
06-00 Two faint.b;nds 50° up in the N., 'extending l~om N.W. to S.E~

.06-25 A faint curtain S.W.·of the zenith, trending N.W. and·S.E.; also another 30° up in the E.N.E.
07-00 Indistinct curtains in the ,N.W. sky up to 40°, trending N.W;'to S.E;·-
07-30 A-faiilt curtain 15° up in theN.W. . \

. fe-30 Faint twilight in the N.W. sky. No aurora visiblc.
16-35 An auroral. curtain 30° up in the N. to 20° up' in the E.N.E., moderatCly bright seen in the

twilight.
16-.15 No'aurora visible.

17-08 Ditto. .
17-34 Drift sUfficient'to obscure delicatc deets. No aurora visible.
18"-00 Dittq. '
18-22 A faint auroral curtain 20° up in the ciue W.

, 18-30 No a~rora visible.
19-04 A very faint band from the N.E. horizon to the zenith. .. ..
19-41 An oxtremely, faint band from the horizon GO N. of W. and extending to a point just to thc N.

of the zemth. . ..
20-01 A ,"cry faint. nebulous patch 10° up in the w. by. N.
20-16 A fragment 25° up in the W. by N.
20-4.0 The appearance of a very faint glow bet\\'cen 30° and 60° up in the N.N.W. sky.
21-00 Sky clear. No aurera visible. .
21030 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
22-14 Avery faint band from the zenith to 4.5° up in thc N. by E.
22-27.No aurora' ,:isible..
22-47 Ditto.

·22-56 ·A· moderateiy bright curtain from' the 8.S.W, horiion~up ·to a: point 20° E. of the' ze:iilh.
Brightest in the S.S.W•

°IOSG4 -N
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6-23--DO The curtain has faded, leaving only a bright patch 10° up in the S.~:!Y,

23-18 No aurora visible:
23-33 Ditto;
23-45 Sky now very clear. No aurora visib!".
24-00 No aurora visible. More meteors than usual observed to-nig~~,

7-01-00 A faint glow 3° up in the N.
02--DO No aurora visible.
03-'00 A faint curtain stretching fro~ t~e zenith to the N.W. The brightest P9;!t W~ up,
0<1-c1O No aurora visible.
05-21 Two arches lying from E. to N.W., the upper one showing some streamers; both !;tint,
05-3~ Ditt~". with 'l: thin! bllt f!1;ipter arcli ranging from the zenith to the 'N.'y.
06-00 The arch passing through the zenith is the stronger of t~e thr~~.

07;-15 Three"faint patches 15° up in the N.W.

,16-3~ Sky clear. No aurora,visible.
16-49 Ditto.
16-54 Ditto.,
17-24 The EJ. half of an E. and W. arch is visible, rising from the E. horizon,and reaching a ma"imum

, elevation in th" N. Qf ~Qo; very !ajnt. The intensity is rpe~ely thltt of ~ ha~(> ~~rQnger !!9l\~
the E, horizon, where It merges mto a faint nebulolls band:, .

17-3.6 The arch remains, but i~ fainteF, though no,vreach!I\g ~,little mnr9 t9Wl\rds t~e W.
!8-14 Three fair:t h;tze bar~ bet\yeen ;35° ~l; al1d the N. horizo~. The gellera,l effec~ PeUF th9 N.

, , horizon is ip app,earance !ike the lu\nil1oUS haze seen after sUJlset'under certa,in con,:!iHoll~.

19-02 A brol\d faint nebulous bar 6Qo, up from N. to NJ';.
19-24 A faint nebulous ,arch from !I'.E. by E. to S.W. by W., extending aCFoss the whol9 ~ky.

19-54 Two extremely faint nebulous ar~hes i one 50° up, the qther 30° up.' .In trend they h'!lV9 just
noticeably swung round antl,cloc~wise. Watched fOF !1 few: 1l1jnll!es theyoce!1siqll~lly

, strcngthellec1llll~\! faint veF!,ie~1 d~taehed s~re!lll\ers. eOl~ldhe ~ee!!, ~t n~her timeS tlr"y pass
into the very famt nebulous type "nel haze arches. ' . -

20-19 A very faint arch rising from the RE. horizon, fades out befoFC' reaching the N., where,
however, its, projected elevatIOn attains a maximum of 30°. Another' bl!nd c0!1ie~ into
visibility near the.N.E. ho:izon. and crosses th~ ze,?ith, trend}ng to .th.e S.W. ~11c! dyi~g out
at a pomt 45° up m that directIOn. In the zemth It IS broad f\nd'dlstmet, where it is about
the same density as t\1e milky-way, which is showing np well. Where t\1e ha,n<l eri!sses
the zenith Ii rough cross cleavage shqlVs )IF,.

20--39 A bar of faint nebula' from the zenith to 40° up' towards the N.E. by N.
20--54 No aurora visible. ' , ',>,

?l}-5~ A ~ain~, l1ebl}!o~J~ bape! stretchill~ fr0l\! N. tn :N.'!iJ., mflximll!TI elevation W·
21-19 A haze arch 20° up in the W.N.W. Portion of another rising from n.ear tl]e N.N.E. horizon;

but bding out very s~on. 'P\~ trend ~! th~s9 apPPF~ tg be abQllt N.E. by ~. to f?,W. by
S. They arc very famt." . .

21-54 A mode!~tely, bright neb~lous arch 4° up front N.N.E.' to E.
i2-09 A moderatcly bright nebulous bancllO° up between N. and E.. It disappears behil'Jq the ~oeky

ridgc to the E., where it appears to be specially active as stFeamers are Fising there.' "
22-31 A ;'avy moderately bright nebulous band 12° up from N. to N.E. by N.
22-13 A long low arch 2° up in the N., moelerl!tely bright.
22-53 A bright arch from E. toN. by. W.; con(used in the N. by W.; ,altitude 'i~,."

. 23-08 A long bright curtain from E.N.E.' to N.W.; 'maximum elevation 25~;, ~ueh .motion,' at ·the
E. end, where it is red below. " ,'....':",. ,

, . 23;:-lg (jurtl,l:ig ng:o/'{9J'Y b~ight \.\g\!!!-!; 'reg geI9,W;, ~~te!.!.(li1]g sljgMly tl? t4.e W~;· mllxi!llug! e!e'{~ttion
~~. ' "

'4
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7'-23-15 Again very brilliant and much colour; rippling. noticeablc; ~eeii iiiast at the E; ~hdl it has
, . risen somewhat higher.

23-is Another bright period. The western ends curve round uniformly as if .ail the bands arc .the
visible portions of concentric cylinders of rays, the southern side too faint to be seen. The
rippling appears to take place around the cylinder; from E. to W. along the narther.n side
as seen from the hut. Colour effects; pinkish tints again noticeable, 01\ the side tp,vards
which the 'luminescence is travelling, greenish tints away from that direc:,ion. Flasheil
below are al ways'redder.

23-20~ Another minor maximum. Now aU noticeably rippHng to theE.'
23-26! Now strong, bright, e,;en'nebulous. l\lostly in the W.

23:-29 Ditto,in.ueh fairiter. iii intiJnsity :ind caiour resembies the greenish.yciloiv iast tracQs of
twilight. ,

23-31 Still fainter and reccded to the N.
23-39 Very faint nebula scattered along the N. hoi'izon in odd patches; maiiinum 'eievatiori 156.

23.:.5-1 A very faint nebula and haze arch only rcmains; maximum elevation 200
;

S...:ocic-29 A nebulous band all round the N. horizon; very faint in the W.; modchitc in the E.
01-00 A portion of a nebulous a~ch rising from the W.N.W. horizon, visible as fa~ as N; where 250

up. A faint haze arch parallel low in the N.E. sky;
01-30 Three very)aint bands, one in th,e zenith, the others nlore to E.; the zenith .band treri~s to .

the S:S.E. horizon; to\vards the N. horizon they swiilg round rilOrc W:.N:W. to E.S.E.
02-00 ,several faint hoze .patches. One on the N.W. horizon, another 30; ilP in the N.; it third 450

up iIi the E.S.E;

02-31 No aurofii viilihle.
03-00 D,itto;
04'-00 bitto.
04-30 Ditto.
05-00 Traccs of an arch rising from the vV.'tnV: Horizon passing nfar tho'zenith to thC E:S:E.; iiebiilous

ncar the W.N.W. horizon, then a haze to just p'ast the zenith, beyond w:hich it b~9.0iiles
invisible. T,,"o, inore par~Ilel aicheR s,een,.towards the N.E.; ,one c30~ up, tne other 1,5~ up.
Along the N.E. iioHibI'i there is a liCIt of auroral haze, apparently due to pacl(irig of very
low haze arches. Compare this effect'with the luniinuous horizon hoted at other times.

05-30 A slight increase in drift prevents very delicate effects being seen. A nebulouS bar frOll1 the
zenith to the S.E., faint to moderately bright.

06...:06 Lower sky obscured by drift and haze. No aurora \;5ible.

'06-30 Ditto. , .
oi"'oo Sky clear. A faint to moderately bright nebulous arch from.riear theW. by N. hoi'iion;.past

the zenith.' A parallel haze arch GO° up in ,the N.,' rising frOln the same point. . '
07-35 Streitii~ ot,autbial,ilCbula acros,s ~~c ienith trending soniC\vil~t to the N. oi'''' AJo.ng tn(l N.E.

to N.N.K horizon is a twilight tongile, reilliiiding one of a broad, intensirii,d auroral haze·
08-00 No aurora visible. Twilight stioiig nO\':. '.

18,.-00 A ciear dark night; A little .cloud Iowan the N. horizon: No aurora visibie.
19-45 Ditto.

'20-04 Ditto.
20-33 An exceedingly 'faint haze arch, between N.E. and N.W., about 1.50 in m~ximunl elevation.
21-00 No aurora visible.

21--30 There appears to be a hazearehof tIle, very faintest type between the N.R horizon mid' 'N: 100 Ul;.
22~OO Ditto. '. , ._

22-32 A moderately bright curtdin iri thefi5hil of an ar,)h,' exteiidih'g £rom N: to' E.N:E:; n'uixiinum
, . '.elevation 25 0

; trend (if straight) W. by N. to E. by· B: - ,._.. . ~ _'''.

23-00 A faint nebulous arch from N. by W. to N.E.; streamers at iI)tervals; maiimliin cicvation 200
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. 8~23-33 A very faint nebulous band·100.up;fr0!1l N. by W. toN.)y E.

24-00 A faint nebulous band from N.N.W. to N.N.E., 10° up. Also a very faint haze extenqion to
tho N·.E. horizon. lIleteors frefjuent to-night.

D-01-00 A very faint nebulous band, G~ up, between N. by W. and N.N.E.
02-00 :1\0 aurora yisible.
03-00 A very faint nebulous ban:l from N. byW. to N.N:E ..
!A--JO lower N.' sky hazy.. No aurora visible,
~roD~. .. .

Oc-OO A faint curtain from 20° up in the E.S.E. through the zenith to within 30° of the W.N.W.
llOrizoll. Also two faint "herter ones, one 70° iil the N.H. sky and about 10° long, the other
30° up in the W. fky and about 30° long; all trending W.N.w:. to E.S.E..

07-00 No aurora visible. . .
OR--OO Ditto.

21-00 Sky has been overcast since 8 a.m. until now; still rcmains clouded for 35° above the N. horizon.
. No aurora visible. .

21-30 Ditto.

22-05 Cloud now low' in the' N. No aurora visible.
22-35 Cloud nhllost disappeared. A glow on cloud 5° up, between: N. and N.W~

22-50 No aurora visible.
23-15 A nebulous band from ncar the N.N.W. horizon t~ 7° up in the N:.
23-20 Tho faintest possible haze arch from 10° up in the N. to the N.E. horizon~

21--Q? A faint nebulous band 10° up, between N.E. and N.W. '

Special circumstances prevented observations during the early morning hours of the 10thinst.

'10:"15-50 Cloud low on' the N: horizon. No aurOra visible.
16-29 Ditto.

1G-43 A faint aliroral patch 1'1° up in the W. by N; Bright moonlight.
16-41 No aurora visible.
18-10 Ditto.
18-32 Ditte.

10-32 Sky now clear. Ha)f-'l:oon. No aurom visible.
21-00 Ditto..

21-35 A faint nehuious band 2° up, from W'-N.W. to E.
2?-:00 A l?right nebulousareh from E. horizon to 1Go up in the N. by W. Also a lower nebulous band.
22-15 A'moderately bright nebulous band between RN.W. and N.E., ranging from ·20° to 30° up.
22-25 A 'neb~lous band 3.5° up, between E. and W.N.W. '
32-53 A bright nebulous ba~d 35° up, from N.N.W. to E.N.E.; shows a tinge of red below in places.
22-59 A bright band froni E.N.E. to N., highest in the N.E. where 180 up. .
23-04 Ditto, fainter.
24-00 A bright band 30° up, from N.E. to W.N.W. Also several fragmeuts lower down.

11-00-20 A hright curtain from the N.W. horizon to the E. by N. horizon up to 15\'
. 00...,21 Streamers On the. curtain moving. to the E.

00,-28 Bright' nebulous band W. by N: to E.; maximum elevation, 30°.
. .91-04 A bright nebulous band from N.W. horizon to 15° up in the N,N·.E.

02-03 A moderately bright curtain from the N.W. horizon to 20° up in the N. Faint·.patehes·30° up
. : in the.- N. by E. . •
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11.,,12-38 .Two very faint arches from.N. to·N.E"jO° to20°..up. Also one.still fainterfrom 10~ up in the
N.W. to the zenith. .

03-23 A faint nebulous patch from 10° up in the N.W. to 30° up in the N.
04-17 No aurora visible.
05-03 Ditto.

Sky now overcast, clearing on the morning of the 12th inst.

12-01-00 The lower sky obscured. A faint curtain.from 10° up in the N.W. to 20° up in'the N. by W.
Also a bright glow on a cloud 8° up in the N.N.W. ' . .

01-30 Ditto.
02-05 ~ faint nebulous patch 45° uP. in the N.¥.

. 02-10 A nebulous band 20° up in·the N.W. to 30° up in the N.E.
02-40 No aurora visible.
03--{)O No aurora visible. Sky clear, but slightly hazed.
03-45 Ditto.
04-10 Ditto.
,0·1--40 Ditto.
05~10 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.
06-40 Ditto.
07-25. Ditto.

Sky now obscured by cloud until 06·00 of the 17th inst.

17-06-00, Sky practically clear. No aurora visible.
. . 0'7:-1 l5 Ditto.

17-15 Cloud low in the E. and N. Bright moonlight. No aurora visible.
17-38 Ditto.
18-00 Ditto.
18-15 Ditto.
18-30 Ditto.
19-18 Ditto.
19-47 Ditto. Cloud now up to 20° in the N" between E. and N.W.
20-30 Ditto
21-00 Ditto. Moonlight.
22-00 Ditto.
23-08 Ditto.
24-00 ~itto. Clouds now almost to the zenith from the N. horizon. I '

.'.'

,18-00-30 Sky mostly obscured. ' No aurora visible.
02-30 Sky clearing, but greater part of the northern sky still overcast.

Sky now obscured until the evening of the 20th.

:'i,'\
No aurora visible.

20-21··00 Cloud obscuring the lower N. sky. Thick drift generally 'obseuring the lower sky. Moonlight.
No aurora visible.

22-17 Ditto.

Sky now obscured until the evening of the 22nd.
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22~~~OO sky iio\v Cl~a:i' iii tiie zenith' and to the ~olitli: . Patclies of fainf iiiii'~rhf haze in the lHi;:Hilith
sky. . '

20-20 A strong auroral giow io\v in the N.
21-00 No aurora visible..
21-12 An auroral glow on a bank of clouos 5° up in the N.
21-55 Ditto.
22-27 Sky clear, except along theN. horizon. ~Ioon just coniirig up. A faint nebulous band 8' .uP

, . in the N; " .
23-22 A bright nebuious curving baiid concave to tlie N" rmiChirig 300 ilp: Chiefly jil tho' N.,bilt

extending between N.. and N.E. ., .
23-41 The band is fainter and straighter. Extends frOlll W.N.W; to NoE. lIiaxillllllll ejc-vaHoh;·30';
24-00 A faint nebulous band 30° up betweeri N;N.E.: and N;N.W.

'. .

23-00-35 A nebulous band 20° up in the N.N.E. tq 15° up i~ R"\V. lIIust lie fiiiriystrong to ~Iio\i' up in
the bright llloonlight.

01-12 No aurora visible.
. 02-00 Ditto. Clouds up to 15° above the N. horizon.
03-00 Ditto. Cloud has risen considerably.'
01-00 Ditto.
05'-00 Ditto. Cloud iIilllinishing.
06-00 Sky clear, except 100v in the N. , No a\\rora visible.
07-00 Ditto. . .
07-30 Dawn appearing.

Dense drifting snow obscures sky until evening of 24th.

24-19-18 Sky obscured below 30° by drift. Top of drift cloud, glowing faintly with auroriil light,
20-00 Conditions the sallle.. No aurora visible.
21-00 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
2'1-00 Sky clear as far down as 15° up in the N., where obscured by drift. The llloob. Just i'isiiig: No

aurora visible. .

.. 25-00-30 No aurora visible.
01-00 Only very light drift. Moonlight bright. No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Hazy in the N. No aurora visible.
0'1-00 Ditto.
05-00 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto.

. Sky obscured by drift during the e\'ening hours..
, ,

26-03'-00 Sky becollling less obscured.' A little cloud in the northern sky. Light drift., ,.Haif tncion. No
aurora visible. .

. 04-00 Atlllosrhe* conrlition~the sam~. Two, parall~1 cm:fain,s 30,° aPilrt,exte!l,Iirigfroni the horizon
in the W.N.W. to 45° past the zenith towards the E.S.E. A sWing effeCt.

04-30 Clouds extenrling over most of the' northern. sky. A portion of a faint cilrtainvisible in the
zenith, trending N.W. to S.E. .

Sky overcast during the remainder' of the cariy iilOnling hours.'

..

•

..

•
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~§7!7~e§ 4P I!P~mt thi~ tip1~ filil)t ~tre!1l11.efs rising frop;l t)J.~ )J.!!ri~on to 9.Q~ ip t)J.e l!). by :N. i l!\~o a lle.l.n+lQ~s ..
patch 10° up in the W.N.W. .

17-36 A very faint eu.rt!1in tr!!!U the. W, by~, Iwrir.OJ1tq ~()o :N.; of the z,enjth:

17-5.1 A f!!!!1p !.1Chu.l!!l1~ qrgh, 6!t 1).p, ~qt\~~cn W·:N·W· ~p~N.E. , .,
l~-OO Sky clear, hazy on the N. horizon. Af~illta1l:roral arch from. ne!lr the :E.N.E. h()riz.()p tp ?o up .

il) the :N, py W, Also a faipp ctupain from 19° up in the :N. py F;.? extending !!Imo~~ to the
. zenith, anda second faint'curtain from 5° in the W. by S. to 60° up in the W. by 8,., tile latter a

continuation of the former. .. '

1£l-26 S~y' clear. No aurora "isible.

}H1! A,!! !lrch ¥O!!l the E;. by ;N. )J.9rjz.on tq 7° tlP in'tlle N.

fQ~g§ AM~e argh bet\yeeI) N,E. ~ncJN·W., highe~t poinp 15" lip ill the N,'
21-06 A continuous Ilrch from the E. horizon to W. horizon, maximum elevation 1~? ,Moderately

. bright and nebulous in the E.,t'ldil)g (j1.!t to:\'ard~ the W.
22'-07 Ditto. a little stronger in the W.

'~'!-Q7 The. ~ai!!test pqssiple tpce ofn,ur.or111 ha.z,e, ill t)J.e fP~jtiC!!1 of ~he fqrlll,er awh,

27,00-07 Sky quite clear. No aurora visible.
00-13 A faint curtain 10° up, between W.S.W. [lnd N.W. Also a bright n'ebulous band 2.° up betweell

, N.]), o,ncl:N. A !+cl)ltl()]ls pat<!1l Hio up in the :E..N.Jii,
00-55 Afajnt Ilebu)ous band walSing and waning 6° up in the )V.N.W. Also a Illoderately faint nebulous

band 3° t\P in the N.R to'the N.N.W. horizon.

in-08 A faint nebulous bancl 3° up between N. and N.E.

01-3~ ,A very l:!rigl,t band fronl thejlorizop in tile N. to that i11 the E1. hy NO' rea.ching altitude qf 6~
in'the N.E.; sltowing a very few faint streamers.' . ' . .

01-'!9 A band bet\'~'een E. by N: ancl N.:E. sudqenly fadecl whilst the western encl incren,seq in. !>rightness.
01-44 No aurora visible. " ,

01-45 A few isolated faint streamers in the N.E.

01-46 A11eb.\l)o1jS,p!lnci fr(j!n t]le No' by W, )lOriz,.C!n ~() §o up jJ! the :N,E].
02-07 A faint ncllulo1!S ham! frqm ;N, t() N,E..? 3° )lp. .

'. 03,-00 Three cnr!a.ill~. ~'hc l\Pper cJ/it,enqing froJ11, t]le W. by :N. to :N:W" Wi1l'i1lg and 'Y~nir.g,. rhe
. ot~er t'YC! 9urt!1in~ ~!tort~r· AU moderat,e!:y b.right., . . -

03-02 The lower curtain has disappeared and the upper curtain be9an!e brighter with streamers BOlong.
,!,he latter n.0w 6° lIP between W. by N. all.d N, by W" i\)~q ~ f!lin.t g)q'Y in the :N.,~. 12°
~~ " -.

01-00 Three faint broken curtains extending ,from near tile W.N.W. horiz0J!, tbro\!gh the zenith to
WO up in tile ;E.;S..K~ the W,~:\V. ':!Id. 1>.r!ghte~t. Al~.o a, faint gloW ltl° \!P, ip thy N,~, ~~y:

05.,,90 f.l>,rq]{e~ 91!ftaiJl fr01l16° up jn.t!!e. W.N·W. ~ky, t!!!o\}~h the zenith, tq W JIP in t4e E;.i:l,1!;, +he
, curtam to the N. of thezemth bflght, the other fa1llt. '

06-00 A brol~en curtain as at 1\ h., witl] two sll8!ter f3:i~lt )lfoJseJ! curtains, fr(jlll E,S.,E.. hOfi~qr tq the
. zemth; the latter to ~hq :E, oft!!e !I1aln qUftalJ!. . ' .

,07-00 A faint broken curtain and a few odd parallel'fragmeIlts, extending from !lear the E. by S. hori~on
to 10° up in the W.. by N.; general trend E. ~y S. to W. by N,

17-18 Clear sky. No drift. A bright arch from E'-by N. horizon to 15° up in the N.by W,
17-30 An even nebulous arch from E. to W. horizons, maximum elevation', 200

; very faint. tq the W.
where it enters the twilight zone.

~8-00 Avery bright ~ebulous band from E. horiz'on to ~Oo up in the N.W.

18-15 ~right nebulous band 15° up in N.W. to E. hori~on. Aiso a very faint band, 10Qupin the W. by N.
, . "t.oN.N.W. ", . '. . . . ' .

18-32 Two Illoderatcly bright nebulous arches from E. by N., near horizon to near'W. hy N. horizon.
Ma.!C\1I11!m, qleYl!tjo!\ of upper 1>,a11.\), W; Qt !gweI, t, :Ilrjglltq~tat the e~~~erI1 cIl.d.s.,

l~-Q§ Afl!int n,ebuJo~s 3X\C]l f.ron~ ~. tg, \Y., mal'i]Uuffi 9Ievll;tio!]. 2.5°:
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27-19-30 A faint nebulous arch from near· the E.N.K horizon to· near the W. by N. horizon;· maxllnum·
altitude, 15°. - -'

20-00 A moderately bright curtain with short streamers; position as at 7h.
20-30 A moderately bright r.cliulous arch from KN.B. to W.N.W. horizons; maximum altitude, 8°.
20-40 Ditto, with a few short streamers at the E. _end.
21-00 Nebulous arch from near the horizons in E.N.E. to W.N.W.; bright at the E. end, fading to the

'V. end. .
21-30 A nebulous arch from near the E. by N. horizon to 4° up in N.W.; maximum altitude, 8°. E. end

~~~. - .

22-00 A broken nebulous arch from N.E. to N.W:; maximum altitude 8°; -brightest at the E. end.
22-30 A moderately bright- nebulous. arch 4° up in the E.N.E., to 4° _up in W.N.W.; maximum

... altitude, 7°.
23-00 A very faint nebulous patch 15° up in the N. by W.
23-19 A faint patch 8° up in the N.N.W.
23-30 Faint nebulous patch 35° up in N. by E: Also a faint nebulous band extending from 8° up in the

- N. to near the zenith.
24-00 No aurora visible.

28-00-35 A bowed curtain, concave to the S.W. ; . extending from tne zenith, where it is very faint, to near
the N.W. horizon. Trend in the zenith N. by W., but swinging more to the N.W. as it extends
to the N. -

01-07 A faint haze formation as the curtain of Oh. 35m., now seen 45° up in the W.
0]-42 An extremely faint band from the zenith to the S.S.E. horizon. Also another fainter parallel

one in the E. In the W. low down there are several patches of very faint nebula.
02-10 A faint, nebulous band, ]5° up in the W. Another very faint one extending from near the

S.S.E. horizon to the zenith, thence to near the N. horizon, so that it is concave on
the E. . "

02-42 No aurora visible.
03-00 No aurora visible, though very faint indications of haze bars in the N. and N.E.

. 03-32 A raint, nebulous band 45° up iuthe N.R", trend about N.W. by N. to S.E. by S..
04-25 A faint arch passing just E.- of the zenith, visible only near the zenith, and to the south. 'rrend

N.W. by N. to S.B. I;>y S. -A piece of another' parallel band lower in the N.K sky. Also a
patch near the N.W. by N. horizon. -

05-27 Three faint curtains, all parallel, trending ~V.N.W. to KB.E. The chief one extends from south
of the zenith to near the N.W. horizon, apparently a slight concavity to the·W. Other two
fragmentary curtains in the lower N.E. sky. .

06-00 No aurora visible. The last of the old moon showing on the N. horizon.
06-30 Fragments of faint~.urtains in zenith and to the E: of the zenith, trending ablout W. by N.;

some of them some'Yhat bent.
07-00 Streaks of auroral haze in the zenith; directed to the W. by N.
07-30 Several extremely faint haze streaks from the zenith towards the W. by N.

16--50 Faint twilight. No aurora visible.
17-]8 No aurora visible.
17-4.7 Ditto.
Hi-oo Ditto.
18-08 An extremely faint band from E.N.E. to W.N.W. Maximum eleYation GO°. Soon fuding.
18-26 A f~w faint streamers about 45° up in the N. and N.N.E.
20-17 The east end·of a haze arch rising from the E.N.E. horizon to 15° up in the N. by E.
20-45 Ditto.
21-23 PortJon of an -arch showing a few streamers, 15° up in the E.N.E., bright irthe E.
21-35 A bright, nehulous arch from E. by N: to KN.E: ' From 8° in the ·E. J.y N;'o"12° in the E.N:.E.

•
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28-21-44 The ar0h now extends to the E. by S.
22-09 No aurora visible.
22-:15 An extremely faint, nebulous arch from N.B. horizon to S' up in the N, by W. ,
23-18 A moderatcly bright arch between W.N.W. and KN.R' Maximum elevation 15°;
24-00 A poorly defined curtain from lOonp' in the N.W. to 10° up in the E.N.E.; the maximum

Clevation 15° in the N. by E.

29-00-45 Moderately bright curtain from 7° up in the N. by W. to 15° up in the'N.E. Also a glow 5° up
seen In the drift between RN.E. and W.N.W.

01-40 A nebulous band in N. between 5° and GO° up. Also one between N.W. and KN.E. 5° up.
01-48 Very falnt.streamers 40° up in the S.E. The band remains along the N. horizon, but brighter,

ami streamers appearing at the E. end.,
02-4i Faint, 'broke!l curtains, almost nebulous, from the N.N.W. to the zenith' and to the KN.K

Also a faint patch 15° up in E.S.E.
03-00 A very faint, broken curtain from N.N.W. to E.N.E., 40° up. A second parallel curtain from

10° up in the W.A. patch, 10° up in the. K by S.
03-34 A faint, broken eurtain from N.W. to S.R through the zcnith. Also a ncbulous band 10° up,

.' 'between N.E. and E.S.E.· ,
04-06 Faint, streamers 45° up in tl;c N.W.
04-45 Fai':lt, broken curtains through the 7.enith, from N.W. to S.E.
OG-OO Faint patches of strcm11crs 40° up in t],e N.W. amI 30° up in the S.R
06-45 P~tchcs of streamers 50: up in the N.W. by N. Dawning in the E.

,17-30 Sky practically clear. No aurora visible.
]8-00 A fainte:urtain fro~ 2° in the E.N.E. to 30" above thc N. horizon; brightest in the E.
18-28 The faintest possible trace of a haze arch from the W.N.\V. horizon to' RN.R horizon.

Maximum elevation 40° in the N.. ,

1902 The same arch now' only 2Qo 'up.
H)-27 The E. end of the Sallie arch still discernible, though alme,st invisible.
20-00 A moderately bright curtain in the form of half an areh, exteliding fronl the E.N.E. horizon to

. 45° up in the N. Trend about N.R by E. to S.W. by W.
20-'21 A nebulous patch GO up in the KN.R Also the haze arch as at 19 h. 27 m.
20-29 A bright curtained arch frem RN.K to 28° up in N. by E. . ,
20~50 The merest trace of the 20 lr. 29 m. areh remains.
21-15 No aurora visible.
21-39 A very faint eurtain from the E. horizon to 35° til' in the N., then turning towards the zcnith

and reaching' 80° up. .
22-04 A very faint curtain frolllthe E. horizon to 12° lip in the N.N.E.
22-10 A faint, broken curtain from 10° up in the E.N.E. to 20° up in the N. Also a pattll 25° up. in

the W. l,y N.
22-40 No a~lrora visible.

. 22-47 Ditto.
23-10 Ditto.
23-27 A faint pateho! haze 10~ Ill' in the It
21·00 A f~int· nebulous bar,d 10° up, between K. and N.R

30-00-30 A faint, ncLulotls banJ. GO up, between N. and WS.W.
00-36 Amoderatcl1 bright arch 3° U1;, i,ctwecn N.W. and N.N.Eo k:ndling tritvcllingto' the R.

. 01-03 An irregular arch fl'om W.N.\V. 1,'0 E. Maximum' elevation i2°..

01-10 Arch from W.N.'V. to K ~Jaxin;um elevation 12°; brightest at E. end .
*10864-0
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30~01-37 A very faint, nebulous band near .the horizon be,tween N.N.W. and E.; brightest at the N,N.W.:
e~. .

02-00 Fragments of an arch 3° up in the N.N.W. and 10° up in t.he.N.by E. respectively.
02-30 Irregular patches in the N.E., N., and N.N.W., portions of an arch with a ·maximum altitllde

of 10°. . . ,

03-00 Fragments of a faint curtain in the N. sky. trending more or less to the S.E.. l\Iaximum elevation
",4:5°. . . ....

03-20 A fitint curtain 30° up in the N.E.
03-~5 Very faint, ha~y patches from the N.\V. horiwn up to '15° of altitude.
01-20 A faint display of curtain about tile ze'nith, and' fragments in most parts of tlie sky except the

S.W. The t,rends arc about .N.W. to S.E.
0<1-45 Several faint'bands in the S.E., one passing through the zenith to theN:". Also a'very fitint

one 30° up in the N.B.
05-23 Faint cnrtains iIi the N.W. sky, trenrling towards.and terlilinatiilg in the 2enith. Al;otherfaintly

visible in the S.E.
05-50 Tw~ well-denned curtains in the N.W., one of which continues to the ?;Cnith. A curtain

. suddenly developed from.E. to N.N.W., attaining an altitude of 20° in the N.R.-; waxing
and' waning rapidly. . . .

06-00 A bright curtain trending from N.W. to E.S.E.; greatest altitude 15°. Also a faint curtain
low in the S.E. Dawn twilight just appearing. . . .

06-26 A curtain in the N.W. sky, beeomingbrighter as it trends towards the S.E. through the zenith.
. Also a faint band ncar, the 'horizon between N. and.N.N.W.

07-1[; Dawn moderately advanced. No aurora now visible.

16-5.8 Twilight fading along the N. to W: horizons. No aurora visible.
17-35 Sky dear. No aurora visible, though there appears to be the faintest possible trace of haze

band from E. horizon to 20° up in t.he N., visible only by sideway vision.
18-00 No aurora visible.
'18-25 A very faint, nebulous band 100'up in the N. to the E. byN. horizon.
18..-28 No aurora visible;

10-10 The K end ofa very faint; nebulous arch from E,.horizon to 22° up in N.·
·20-03 A br~ad sheet ·of m~derately, bright" nebulous' aurora from the E. by B. horizon, fadi;lg out at

]8° Ui) in the N.N.E. .
20-30 No aurora visible.

21-00 A very faint, nebulous patch in the E.N.E. up to 10° altitude.
21-·20 A very faint, nebulous patch 10° up in the E.N.E.
21-32 The faintest p03sible trace of haze arch 12° up from N. to N.W,
22-00 No ",urora visible.

22-18 A pate-It of nebulous aurora 22° up in N.W.
23-'17 No aurora visible.
23-49 A faint auroral haz9 low down between E, and N.E.

31':'00-07 No aurora visible.

00-37 A very faint, nebulous bar 3° up, between N. and N.W.
00-57 No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.

03-00 Sky appears slightly hazy. No a\1ro1'[\ visible. '.
01-00 Ditto.
05--00 Ditto. . , .

. 06-00 Ditta, Sky practically dear.
07-00 Ditto,

'..

•

•
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A broke,: curtain with long streamers stre'tehes {rom
where it cont-inues fainter and more nebulous in an
This ctutain bifurcates near the zenith, the olIshoot

Also a faint band stretches froni the N.W. horiwn to

•

..

-

•
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1913.
July.

31":17~51 A trace of a haze atdl i'l tho ~i., betwee;\ E.N.E. aud W.N.W.; maximum elevation 15° up in
the N. '

18-00 The haze arch rcmains.
18-27 A very faint, nebulous areh from E.N.1\. hori7.0n to 15° up in N.. . '..
19-20 A regular areh from E.N.K horizon to' W.S.W. horizon; maximum elc\'ation 12° in N.;

moderately bright at the E. end, fading out towards the W., becoming almoGt invisible W.
of N.N.W. '

19-37 A faint double nebulous arch betweeli KN.K and N.W. llOrizons; highest 7° up in t.he N.•
] 9-55 'rhe arch as at ] 9h. 2'0 m. remains, but visible only as fir west as N. by 1V. '
20-34 A nebulous band from the KN.K horizon towards the W., fading out in the W.N.W:; altitude

7°; 'a faint streamcr rising in the N. by E ..
21-00 An extremely fai'nt, nebulous arch from about the E: horizoll to 9° up in N.,

21-30 A faint, nebulous bancl from ncar the E. horizon to the N.W., 10°up.
21_,55 An arch 5° up between N.E. alld N.
22-34 A very faint. band·lQo up, between N. by E. and N.K
23,-10 No amom visible.
23,,12 A verv l'aint curtain oycr the zel;ith, from the southern horizon to Iwar the 1l0rthern·llOrizon;

'tr~ud from the zenith to a I,oint a fe\\' degrees 'W. of N. '

~H-OO An extremely hint trace of the 2" h. ,12 n\, arch remains.
• _I' ".

"

August.
,1-00-30 A fri,gment of 'a broken Gurtain from ncar the N., horilOn to a point 10° up towards.the zenith.

Also a short nehulous hand 2[,° up ill theN.R ," '
,00-10 A eurved hand 20° up, between W. and N. hy W.;' one spot in the N.N.W. very brigh1;'.,' In

two mi'ntites it faded out until only the bright spot remained.
01-05 No aurora visible. ,
01-30 A yery faint glow on the N.N.W. hori7.0n .

. 02-;00 A very faint glow bd,",cen the E. and N.N.W., horizons, reaching a maximum 'elevation of 2°.
03,00 'R~ight curtain from the W.N.W. horizon, to !00 up in the E; outline well defi~ed u;,dulating;

very bright between W. and W.N.W., fading out towards the E. '
03-17 The enrtain now extends 'from the W.N.W. horizon to E.S.K hori7.0n, rising to 15° in the N.;

intensity uniformly bright. . "
03-46 l'he Gmtain now exterids from W.N.W. horizon to S.E. hori7.on, rising to 30°, in tho N.E.;

, streamers well defined, some 5° in .length; brightest part between N. ami S.E.
" 01-00 Display no;v fait;ter. Cnrtain stretdies from'N.W. horiwn to S.E. horizon, rising to 40° in the

N.B.; broken and very faint in the S.E.; brightest in the N.W. Also another faint. cmtain
at' an altitude of 20° in the N.E:· .' • ,

04--30 The line of the previous 'curtain now only faintly "isible bet\\'ee.n the S.E.' horizon and [l point
30° up in the N.E.

05 ,00 Aur~ral display now complex and faint.
, the S.E. horizon 'to the zenith, from
irregular band to t.he N.W. horizon.
extending a little N. of the 7.enith.
30° up in the E.

05-30 Three cmtains start from the S.E. horizon. The first, nfter arriving at 'a' point 11 little N. of
the zenith, bifurcates and continues to the hoti7.oi, in the N.W. by W. as two Close bright
curtains. The second fades out 15° up in the N.E. sky. The third fades out at a poin't
25° up in the E. Also there is a short faint band 15°, up in the W. , . .

OG-,OO Disi;lay faint but extensive. Nl,!uy bands across the sl,y in the'rcgiOli of the 7.enith, tren'ling
'N.W. by W. to S.E. by E. The display ill the S.E. has developed markedly to the south;

there are several bright. patches in the S. by E. 20° up. Dawn just appe'iring. .
'0(\ ..30 Display stronger though dawn brighter. Portions of seyen curtains starting fr~m ncar the

'N.W. to W. by N. horizon ancl strckhing in broken fragments across the ·7.cnith renion to
within 30° of 'the S.E. horilO1J.' ' , "
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.1-07-00 Dawn' no\v obscures most of the aurora. Three bands radiate from the ·N.W. by W.; two'
. iateral short ones, the llledialexteading past the zenith.

07-30 Da'\'n very bright. No aurora visible.

,16.,-30 Sky almost completely dear. 'Twilight strong. No aurora visible. '
17-25 Faint twilight low'in the W,N,W. to W. horizon. No aurora visible.
17"':43 No aurora visible.

•)8-00 No aurora visible.
18-20 A faintnehulous shaft rising from the E. horizon.
19-20 No aurora visible.
20-30 The faintest possible band of auroral haze 8° up, between N.and RE.,
21-00 A faint'nebulous arch from 8° up in the N.E. to 10° up in theN.
21-38 As at 21 h.; now brightgstin the N. by E.
22-06 A very faint nebulous band 8° up, from E.N.E.' to N. ;a1soan extrelUely faint lmze tr[l~e con-

tinuing to t.he W. '
22':-30 A bright nebulous band 4° up, between N. by W. and N.N.E., .
23-06 A faint nebulous band fron, 5° up in N. W. to 10° up in N. by E.
23-35 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto.

2-01-00' Lower N. sky clouded over, remainder of the sky beeomingJ,azy. A faint glow 5~ up, between
E. and E.N.E. '

02-00 Sky overc~st, but clOlld thin and hazy ncar the zenith. No aurora visibl~.

03-00 Dit,to.
04-00 Ditto.
05-'00 Dit~o.

06-00 Sky overcast, except ncar the E. and S. horizons; in the zenith cloud thiu and hazy. A ~aint.

. auroral bar seen in the zenith, trending N.W. to S.E.
07-00 Sky overcast.

Sky overcast until the evening of the 5th.

5-18-00 Sky now for the most part clear; still overcast in the S. and W. A faint nebulous band from
10° up in the N. by W. to 5° up in N.E.

18~40 Clouds now·in the N. below 15° of altitude; A faint glow along the top of the cloud.

Sky completely overcast until after 23 h,.

23-21 Sky now clear near the E. horizon. A bright curtain from near the E. ~orizon to 5° up in the
N.E., where it passes behind clouds, through which a glow visible as flU as the N.

23-40 A patch 15° up in the E. .
23-50 No aurora in the clear sky in the E. A bright band showing through a gap in the cJoud ncar

the horizon, between the N. andW.' .
24-00 A glow seen through cloud low down in the N.W.

. 6-00,-15 A moderately bright arch from the W.N.W. horizon to 20° up in the N.E.-; the·S. 'eontinuation
lost. behind cloud.

00-54 Portions of the arch still remain. Cloud now much diminished, chiefly low in the N.
02-00· Aurora 'almost in 'the same place, but a little iilore extensive: 'Weak nebulous patches 'and a

. few streamers in a W.N.W.·to E.S.B.·line in the N:sky, and outlyihg part.reaehing 60° up.
. Also auroral haze ovcr a cloud lowcr down betwcen N.W. and S.E. .

•

,,.



In the ~enith a f"jllt Ilebulous bt'nq, trending N.-W. by. .

EEQORDS OF TlIE AUllORA POLARIS-MAWSON.

HH3.
, Augqst.
0-02-52 Sky oYereast, except ncar the ~enith.

. W. to S.E. by E.

'Sky now 'completclyoYereast until the hite afternoon.

i09
•

•

:17-:40 Sky clear .. A fllintareh froln 2° up in E.N.E. to So up in the N. by W.
17~50 No aurora visible.
18~00 Ditto:
18-25 A faint luminous patch on the E.N.~. horizon obsel'\iecl from the mngnetograph house;
18-30 A nebulous band gradually extending from the above patch and stretching from the E.N.E.

horizon to 100 up in the N.N.W.; bright in the KN,E. .
. 19-26 Faint arch from E. horizon to 80 up in the N. :i\:Ioon shining.

19-36 A nebulous band from the E.RE. horizon to 8° up in· the N.; moderately bright.. .
20-00 A faint to moderately bright ncbulou~ arch from the N.R· horizon across the N. sky lit a maxiinulll

:elevation of!t,fading out in the W.N.vV: The trend probably S.W. by W. to RE. by ~~.

20;-25 Arch from E.N.E. horizon to 80 up inN.W.; faint.
21-00 Faint nebulous arch from the N.E. horizon across the N. at a maximum elevation of 150, flidil:g

out in the W.N.W. . . . .

21'-36 A moderately bright uniform arch. across the N. sky, between N.K and W.; maximum elevation
120
. ' •

22-00 Very faint ·areh in the N., maximum elevation 60.
22-·15 Faint arch 12° up in the N. to 6° up in the W.N.W.
24:"'00 Faint band 10° up in the N.

7-01-00 No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.

Cl011ds and dense drift obscure the sky until midnight.

24-00 Dense drift, so that stars arc visible only ficar the zenith.. During a slight lull a moderately'
bright patch of aurora 'yas seen about '15° up in the N.

8-01-00 Faint arch seen through drift. 30° up in N.
02-00 Dense drift. No auror" visible.
03-00 Ditto.
01':'00 Sky less obscured by driit. A curtain from 700 up in the B.S.-Eo through the zenith, extending

to 80° up in the N.N.W.; moderately bright.
0;J:-OO Three faint find short broken curtains from 400 np in S:8. K, through the zenith, to eoo up in

the N.N.W. '. ".
06-00 Four hroken straight bands, faint, extendirg from the zenith to within 50° of the N.W. horizon;

trending N.W. to S.B. .
07--00AJragll1ent of a'bal,d at the zenith, trending N.W. to S.E.

. 18-00 The sky appears to lie clear of cloud, but drift obscures t.he view below 45°.' No aurora visible.
20-15. No aurora. visihle'in the unobseured portions of the sky.
23-00 Sky cleared a little momentarily. Moon.shining. Anarch just visible low clown· in the N.E.
24-·00 Drift lighter. A faint nebulous f\urora 10° up between N. find N.E.

9-01-09 No flurora visible.
01-38 Ditto.
03-19 Faint auroral haze effects low in the N.R .
04-00 Cl~ar sky, No drift. Faint nebulous bands at 50 and 20°·up in the sic}', between N. and.E.; .

trend about N.W. to S.E. .
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. 0-0'1-45 Portions of three faint are-hes respectively 75°, 35°,and 20° up, between N. and N.E.; trending

roughly N. W. and S.B. . ..

05-30 A moderately brigl1t nebulous band across the zei,ith, trending ",V.N.W. to E.S.E., ext.ending
. between the zenith and a point 30° up iii. the W.N.W. Also several fainter parallrl bands

towards the N.E.
06-00 Sky becoming somewhat hazed. Very faint nebulous bands; one from' the ze;'ith and some,,:hat

S: of the zenith, towards the W.N.W., or slightly more W. Five others par"llel in the
N.E. sky. I

Sky overcast until the early morning of the] Hh.

11-01-00 Sky overcast, except in the zenith and t.o the W. No. aurora visible.

01-30 Sky clear, except 101Y on the hori70n. No aurora visible.
02-15 Ditto.
02-55 Ditto,

0,'3-33 A faint. irregular curtain-Eke band low in the N.N. W., passing through the zenith to a point
J00 beyond it towards the S.S.E.

01~00 No aurora "isible.
01-30 Ditto.
05-00 Ditto.
05-30 Ditto.

OJ-OO Faint curtain 30° up in the N.W.

Sky obscured by cloud and drift until the evening of the 14th'.

14-20-03 The greater part of the sky obscured by cloud. No aurora visible.
20-25 Sky, clearing. l\Ioonlight. No au~ora visible.
21-00 Cloud now only inthe N., below 8°. No aurora visible.

21-45 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
23-30 Ditto.

·24-00 Cloud increasing. No atirora yisib~e.

15-01-00 Cloud up to 12° in theN. Moonlight. No atlrOra, visible.

02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.
0-1-00 Ditto.

. 05-00 Ditto.
05-35 Four long faint pBTaliel bands from ncar the zenith and E. of the zenitl, to a point on t.he horizon

a little W. of W.N.W.; t.rend approxim"tely W;N.W. hyhalf W. to E.S.E. by half E.
06-00 Cloud increasing. No aurora distinctly discernable.
06-10 Dil\i'n strong enough to obscnre' all hut strong effects.

Sky completely ob3eured 'until the evening of the 2.5th, rxcept for occasional 'glimpsesin' the
zcnit~, Oll which occasions no· au~ora was seen.

25-18-00 Sky clear, though view somewhat. hazed lower down hy drift. A faint greenish-yellow tint of
the last' traces of· sunset on the horizon between W. and W.N.W. No aurom visihle.

10-2.5 A complete very faint nebulous arch from E.N.E. to W.S.W, horizons; -maximum elevatiOli 35°.,
.~not!",r short piece rising from the W.S.W. horizon, ext.ending 25° t.owards the zenith.. '

1!l-31 A faint patch on tlte W.S. W.· horizon; anot.her near the W.N.W. horizon.

10-3.5 Aurora now practically gone.
. . 19-16 An extremely faint trace of complete arch' still remains; maximum elevation 25°..

, .

..

,..

..
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25-20-1O.A faint nebulous patch over a cloud 10°· up in due W.; also a faint haze arch in lower N.W. The

nebulous patch is very strikingly associated with'a bar of cloud, appears .to indicate that
at least arches arc strengthened when over cloud. .

20 ·45 Hazy cloud patches forming in the N. sky: A very faint auroral haze arch, approximately
from W. N.W. horizon to E.S.K horizon; m"ximum clevation 15°. .

21-00 Sky clearing again. H"zy in the N., below 25°. Faint nebulous b"rs low down between N
and N.N.K

21-25 Two parallel nebulous 'arches from 8° up in the N.E. by N. to a corresponding point'in the S. ;
_ by S., lJlit fading out ·10° up in the S. ;. maximum altitudes respeetively 60° and 40° from the

S. horizon. Both very faint, except in the N.F!. by N., where a moderately bright patch..
21-35 Arches now ·moderately bright, and have 'swung round, so 'thai trend appears to b~ about

N.N.E. to S.S.W., extending from 20o ul! in N.N.E. to .30° up in S.S.W. . .
21-45 Moderately bright streamer-like patches of the above arehes remain; also a -faint nebulous arch'

over the zenith. 'Trend of all N.N.K to S:S.W. .
21-51. Only very faint patches of.the for~ler arche's remain.
21-59 An arch now appears parallel to the former; maximllm elevation 60° in N.W.; stronger in the

.W. and fragmentary towards the N.K end. . ,
22-18 Faint indications of the 21 h. 59 m. arch remain.
22-40 The S.S. W. end of the arch remains very faintly visible; the position lower in the sky. Also

. a'lhminous haze low do\vn in the W. over a cloud.

22-50 Several very'faint haze ,patches in the lower W. sky between N.W. and S.W. A faint haze arour.d
cloud patches low in the W.

.23-20 Auror~ practically gone now.
23-35 No aurora visible.
23-55 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

26-00~45 A very faint trace obn arch at a maximum elevation of 200 .in KN.E. Sky hazy ncar horizon.

01-00 Drift pa~tially'obseures tiw skybelow 25°. Aurora as at 0 h. 45 m.

01-30 'fhe appearance of a very faint areh, 5° up, betwe.en N.E. and N.
02-06 Nil aurora visible.

03-00 Sky. quite elear. A· faint nebulous band 2° up, between KN.E. and N. by W.; also a faint
.. nebulous arch from the W.N.W. horizon to 3° up· in the N.W., two minutes later becoming

brighter and short streamers rising from the arch. .
03~30 A vary faiut auroral haze 3° up between N.E.and N.
Oi-oO An auroral haz e 2° up between N.K and N.
Oi-30 J:,ower northern sky clouded. No aurora visible;
05-00 Ditto.
06':00 Sky thinly overcast.. No .aurora visible.

17-20 Twilight still strong, but s~ars can ·be seen' in the E. Driftobaeures the sky below'Ht: No
.. aurora visible.

17-50 Now fairly dark, but still too light for delicate auroral effects.. No aurora vi.sible.
18-00' Ditto.
19-25 No aurora. but.a trace of luminosit): above the. W. horizon; c~llnected'.~vith 'the la~t trae08 of

. twilight. . , .

'20-20 No aurom visible.
·21-00 Ditto.

21-20 Ditto.
22-00 Stars now particularly clear, but ,below 10° drj{t obscures the view. A faint n,ebula near .the

No horizon, between N. andN.E..

•

..
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26-22-~8No'aurora visible. Drift somewhat increased. '
23-D7 Ditto.
23-29 Ditto.
23-47 Ditto.

2'!-DO A fatnt nebulous. band 5011p bet\veenN. and N.W.

27-D0-22 No aurora vi~ible.

0]-"15 Ditto.,

02-00 Ditto.
03-D0 Sky dear; part of a faint nebulous arch 30° up between N. and N.E.; trend approxiniately

, N.W. to S.K

040.-20 Much drift; no aurora visible.
OU-30 The faintest possible nelJlllolls streak in the zenith, directed to the.N.W.; traces of dawn in

th~ EoN.Eo .' .

06-00 Twilight now would obscure all weak auroral effects; no aurora "bible.

18-00 Sky dear;"noanrora visible.

18-30 Ditto. Sky particularly free from auroral haze.
19-30 A faint haze arch from the W. horizonappears to j;lnet{oll at 356 IIp with a faint tracc rising

from about the N.N.E, hori7-on; so faint as to be seen only by sieleway vision. That 'above
the W. h'orizon tapers as it ri8es, anel silggests a connection ,rith the last traces of twilight.

]9-55 A low {riint nebulous.MCh rising from the KN.K horizon; fad"s' to invi.sibility· before reaching
the N.

20-35 'Drift obscures 5° above the horizon; no auro'ra visible.
20-58 No aurora visible.
2] -28 Ditto.

21-50 Faint nebulous arch 8° up,hetween N. by E. and N. by W.
22~00 A very.faint·nebulous arch Hom 14° iip in the N: to ncar the E. horizon:
22-D7 Nebulous arch 4° ui', between N. and E.N.E.' .
22-17 As at 22 h., but rcachingonly 10° up.
22-45 Clear; no aurora visible.
23-00 A brlliiant curtain 6° up, between Nand N.R; [\ tinge of red on thc lowcr b·Jrl!cr.
23-05 ~\. bright curtain 10° up, between N. ,by W. and N.N.E: .
23-10 Now 15° up, but not so bright. .
23-27 No alll'oravisibJr.

2J-OJ A bright b~nd 10° up, b3twecn N.N.W. an:l N. by. E.

2S-DO ..]0 A very faint arch 4° up"betwecn N:W. and N.N.E.
00-4,0 Ditto, but only 2° up.
01;--05 Ditto, 4° up; a bright patchin the N.N.W.
0l~35 Faint n'~bu!ous hand froin W.N:W. horizon to 100,up in N.R; also a fc\v·faillt· strcameri

15° up in the N.W ..
o::!-OO A patch ,5° up in the N.W., and vcry fr\int patch 15° tip in E.N.E.
02-33 A faint auroral haz) 1° up, .between N.W. anel N,E. ...
02-50 A.faint brokCli curtain rising from thc' N.W. horizon toa point 30° 'up; also a. faint' auroral

haze 4° up, between N.W. and N.:Fl.'.. .
03-22 Four curtains trending S.E. byE. to' N.'V. by·W. The brightest one exteilds from nQar,'the

%enith to ncar the horizon in N.W. by W.; another is situated more to the S: and W., a.nel
, two others more to the N. and Eo; Broken fragments only in the S.E. sky., None of the

curtains arc more than moderatcly bright.
03'-j'l 'Faint traees only of the t.hreq morc northeriy I~OW r~mai'n.

•

•

•
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28-03-56 Four ,curtains trending N.W. to .S.K, chiefly in tlleN. half of the sky, fading mlt'in the'S.
Two of,these, namely, one 'between the 'zenith and. 15° np in ,the N.W. and another parallel
but'lower in the"W. arc moderately bright; the other t,wo more towards tJ.1e N.•and E. are
fainter. The' exhibition is a good normal one for this time of day.

04-08 Fo'Uf 'curta'ins' all between faint and moderately bright: trend towards theN.W., one in the
zenith, on'e north of it, and two soutli: past the zenith 'towards the S.E. they fade out rapidly.
Very steady in positioD, moycments of any kind scarcely discernible. , ' I'

04··22 Fainter scattered fragments arc seen scattered over portions of the sky formerly occupied by
curtaih~. , Most prominent 40° up in S.E. A faint ha7.ebMid seen earlier still exists 15°
up in the N. and N.E: '

0~-31) A mode;atel)T bright, irregl;lar cnrtain neross the zenith, ehieHy t~wards the N.W~, less to S:r<;.
A parallel fragment also moderately bright close by to the W.; also a faint one to the N.;
also a 'continuous arch, maximum elevatiou in the N.R., where 15° up. , • '

0t-50} Five ,broken, curtains, now mostly to the N.K of the zenith: all n{uch curved. Th~ a\'Crage
treud is more to the ,ViT. of N.W. than formerly. Disjointed streamer el:rtains and isolated

, str9(1Incrs, 80111e 1110dcratcly bright, slowly waxing and waning, :111<1 1110ying yery slowly.
05.,.\0 Three main. lines of streamers, all faint, one in the zenith aud twoN. ((Ec! Eo of it: visible chiefly

in the N.W. sky; all much fainter than anything during the last hour. Faint traces of
da,vn in the E. to E. by S. ' , , "

,05~23!· A bright curtain from the 7.Cnith to 20° up in the N.W., waxing :md waning; streamers appear
, ,tobe travelling to the W. Two parallel fainter curtains to the' \Ii .and S.; only the faintest

trac~s in the N. sky, likewise to the S,R. . ,

05--38 An exceedingly faint band S:cross thc zenith from about 50° up in thc S.E. t~80° up in N.W.
Twilight strong now. " ,

05-53 No aurora visiblc; Still ~lIf1icicntly dark to note any but faint effccts.

06-05 No aurora visible. ,All but modcratcly strong to strong auroral effccts would be obscured now.

Sky obscured till :evening of 29th.
. .' ,- ,

29-20-00 Sky Clc,ar, light drift obscures sky below'8° up.
20-30 D:tto~ , .

21-00 Ditto.
21-15. Ditto•.

21-58 Ditto.
22-43 Ditto. '

23-28 Ditto,
23-48 Ditto.',
24-00 Ditto.

No aurora; visible..--

, .'
30-01-00 Ditto.',

02-11 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto
00--08 Ditto.
06-00 Ditto; .

., ':' '. ~'. \

No aurora visible.

<':' .

. 1(1 ..30 Lo~er sky hazy with drift,
20-35 Ditto.

, 21-10 Ditto.
'22-07 Ditto.
23'-10 Ditto .

. 24-00 Ditto .

31-01-00, Ditto.

02-00 Ditto.
*10864-P

l;'

•

..
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31-03-60 A failit indication of un arch froin the zenith towards the N.W;

03-17~ t;aint broken arch fro iIi 5° il1titudi1 No"\': ·by,V.to 30° ~ltitude, very faint'; .

03-32 A 'faint portion of curtain froin 2° up iii the W.N:W. to 106 up. Brighter at t,he lower end;
alfl'o a. ,:ery faint glow around the hOrizon 2° up; between W;N;W; and N.E..

03--47'fhe saine geheral display. ~he lo.\ver eriilnowa bright patch on th~ W; by N; horizon, from
which faint curtains trend at 45° to the horizon for 10° in length; A vaiy 'faint nebulous
glow arolind the N. horizon; . .

001-10 Auror~ now inueh stronger, of 1I1Oderate brightness. An ib'egiilar, mirtain fronithc W.N.W.
horizon through the. zenith to the S,E. horizon; bright ilear the hOiizoli at boMi ends;

. ciirvcs to the E: on the S.E: side of thc zenith. A siliall branch from the zenith towards the
S.'V., 15° in length. .

04-27 Curtain has faded in the N.W.; now stretches fruni.70° up in N.W .. to S.E,horizon as a bro1<cn
curtain; froill a point 45° lip on the S.E. side a branch dese-ends to the E. by S. horizon.
The display moderate; bright; a very faint glow along the N. horizon.

0'1-45! A bright patch on the W. by N. horizon. A portion of a faint curtain 10° up, ~.W .. hy W.;'
also faiilt portions of curtains froin SJ~ horizon t(j ,\0° rip, and fro in E. by S. horizon to
30° up.. Very faint nebulous IJatches 45° uIi in the S.W.

05-07. Daw~ making its appearance, and auroral effects very faint; a. patch I{car the W. by N.
horizoli, from which a faint .balid rises. 20°; a very faint' continuation seen in the zcnith,
trending to thc S.E. At 45°' uI' in the S:W. thcre is a wide faint streitiiicr rising vertically.

05-25 Dn.wn no\v ohliterates the Milky Way. Very faint indications ota band at 20° up in the W.
by N., iaded whilst obscrving. .

05-32 A very f~int portion bl a cnrtail! \'isible in the .zenith, 20° illiellgth, t~ellding ,V;N.W'. to E.S,K
Dawn.

18-00 Sky clear; twilight. No aurora visible.

19-12 A faint:glow along the N. to N.E. horizon.

20-05 A very faint nebulous band 2° up, between N.W. andN.E.

20-11 A very faint nebulous band 2° up, between N.E. and N. by W., broken in the N,.

20-55 A faint 'glow along the N. hofimn: .

21-35 Afaint to moderate bright nebulous band 3° I1p in N.W. tll N.E. by N.· ~

22-3:3 A bright moving folded curtain from E. horizon to 2° up'in N. by W.; 'most eonvohition in
the N.; intensity strong. '

22-45 A bright active curtain between N.N.W. and E., brightest between N.N.W. and N;E., mnximlllll
elevation 11°; some very long streamers quite 4° high. . .

23-10 Very faint nebulous band 18° up, between N. by W. and E.N.E.

,24-00 A bright band 8° up, between N; by W. and N.E.

September.
1-01-00 Bright nebulous patch 20° up in the N.E., fading away in the E.N.E., the N..end' fading a\vay

in the N. Isolated streamers of a broken curtain seen between 8° up in the N.W., and 80°
in the W. ' . . . '. '.

02-00 }'aint glow 2° up, between N. by E. and N.E. Several patches between 10° up in the N., and 70°
up in K, apPearing to be· portions of two broli:enbands; also isolated streamers as at 1 h.

03-00 Very faint arch 10° up in the N.W.
04-00 A faint streamer 10° up in the W., 3° high; also a faint arch from N.W: horizon to 6° up in t,he

N. byE.. '

05-';00 'No aurora visible.
05-10 Yery faint streamers 40° up in the N.W.
05-32 No aurora visible.

•

•

..

...
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1~18--30 No aurora visible. Sky obscured by drift, belo,,; f5°,
19-37 Ditto.
20-43 Ditto.
21--D0 Ditto.
21-15 Ditto. '
21-30 Ditto.
21-45 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
22.33 Ditto:'
23-00 Ditto.

Sky now obscured by cloud and drift until the morning of the 6th.

6--Dl-(j() Clear in the zenith, but hazy around the horizon to 25° up. No aurora.yisible.
02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto.

,03-'-45 Ditto.
, '04-15 Ditto.

00-00 Ditto.

U5

"

.'

Overcast, until midnight.

24-00 Clearing, now obscured below 30°. A moderately bright cilrtain reaching 35° "up, extending
, between N. and N.E..

7-oo--D8 A nebulous band, 35° up, between N.W. and E.N.E.; trend appears t~ be about N.N.W. to
S.S.E.

00--30 A faint bent curtain extends between 30° up in ~. to 15° up in N. by W.. ; ma~il)1um elevation,
. WinN..,'", .'.. .,

01-00 Very faint glow 12° up in N.E.
01-30 A very faint auroral haze 12° up in N.E.
02-00 Haze as at Ih. 301ll~A faint ba~d from the zenith to 60° up in theN.N.W., 'trend N.N.W. to

S.S.E.
03-00 Faint auroral haze 10°.up i~ the N.E.
04-00 A very faint band, 6° up,between N.E. and N. hy W.
0.5-00 The baJ.ld of 4h. still visible. .

19-49 Sky clear south of the zenith', lower north sky covered with cloud. Moon nearly half full. No
aurora visible. "

21--DO Sky obscured below 35° in the N. No aurora visible.
21-28 Ditto.' . ,

22-00 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
22~55 Ditto.
23-35 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

8--01-00 Muchof sky covered with thin cloud. No aurora visible.
02-33 Ditto..
03-00 Much ~f the lower north sky, cover~<! with thin cloud.- No aurora visible.
04-10 Faint traces of two N.W. to S.E. arches, 45° and 25° up in the N.E. sky respectively.
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,8-04-25 A very faint nebulous arch across the zenith from:N,W. to S.E., slightly conca\'e to the west.,

05":'00 Twilight appearing., No aurora visible •.

06:-00 The red flush of sunrise in the E.

19-20 Sky obscured

20-13 Ditto:
21-00 Ditto.'

21-45 Ditto.
23~15 Ditto.

23-32 Ditto.
23-45 Ditto.

below 35°. A half-moon shining.

, , '

No aur~ra visible.

. ,
".

9-00-04 Two moderately bright bands, 70° and 60° u'p in the N. respectively; trendE: and W; Slightly
convex. to N. ,

00-12 The auroral bands now fainter and broken.
00-30. A faint band just visible in the moonlight 40° up, between N. and N.E. Also' a patch 50° ULl

in thc· N.E. . .

01-25 No aurora visible.

02-03 Ditto.
02-17 Ditto.
oa-oo Most of the western sky, also the lower sky in the east, obscured. by,~loud.' No aurora v.i~iblc.

. 0,[-00· Fail,t s'treamers·in the-zcnith: Clouds .;lcming away. considera1:>ly: . I

04-25 Two faint pa.rallel curtaim, 5° apart, 'fromthe N.W. through the: zenith tv'the S.B.

01:-1--3. A faint curtain froUl 10° up ib the N.W. by W. to the zcnith .
.. : 05':'00 No au~om ,yi~i1:>ic: ' , '

18·,10 No aurora visible. 'Twilight would ohsenre weak effect,.
]fl-5\! A bright curtain in the N.W: by W. to E.N.E., reaching a maximum clev•• tio!l nf WO i" the

N:N.E.; high st,re<1mers., '
:iO-On} Moderately hrigM lwbulous '!land from the W.N.W. horizon 'tothe' E. l;orizolJ,' I'caehing a maxi,

naun devation of 12°. Also a patch of Rtreamers lGo ,up in th'e EoN.E.' ,

20-29 Two llelmlolls llf~ncls over a funge us abovc, hut fading out.towards the westorn en.d; now yery
faint except for a nwderatel,v bright patch in tl:e F..N.F.. • .

20-13~ A InorJeratdv bright curtain between N. by W, and N.R, maximum elev"tioU' 22°: showiJlg
faint mov~ment of t,lle IUlllineR~ence fron', W. to E. Appears' to be enrverl >lightl,v ':ono:ave '.

. towards the N. Below at 12° is a band hetween N. by )V. mId E.N,E.; 1lI0demtely bright
between N.N.Eo an.1 ~.E.

,20~,W} A faint, bar 8° up, between N.N.E. and N.E.
21-1G No aurora visible. '

21-28} Dit.to.
21-46} A brigllt curtain from the E. to \V.N.W., Illl\::inmm elevation, GO° between ·E.N.E: and N.:

Lrol<en in the N;: lower between N.N.\\'. and W.N.W.: aeti\'e streamer,movement from
W. ~,o E., and a ti'nge of red below. Effects seen iIi mo,mlight.,from u Imlf:llloon shining in·
II de-fir sky. The intenRities mentioned this evening ure thoRe.-:ls seen 1,IOt allowing for moon-
light; .. '. . .'

:!1_.18.~ Aurom now only ,'cry faint. A W.N .W. to N. pcrtion and a tru(:e to the E.N.E. Also
lower in the E.N.E. to N.E. is ", nebuklls band, 10° "p. .

D-50 The form iR now well defined. The eurtaih e"i,el,ilsf~omnea; the W:by N. horizon :t~oujld,
lHliiormiy to :t poiJlt. 10° up in the N., it then emVes back to t.he N.N.W., at the' R3me'
time rising : in tlie N.N.IV .. it, curves back ugainllnd rises rapidly, sweeping ronnd asa.'uniform

,curve to the E. by S. horizon ".fter readting a ll1aximunielevat,ion,'of ,60°. Streamers se~n

to"be t.-uvelling froni W. to E. uround the curve. . '

",'

•

..
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9- 21-fil~. The curtain h!,ightened up hetween N. and N.W. for a few seconds.

2l··(j2J All now very. f'iint: practicallv faded out to t,he E. (,f N.
'II --, lb' I 1 b . b '. .- -,)I~f . S now ,fIg iter a ovc, ut fadIng In a few setond.s.

21-mn Again bright, instantly fa::ling.

21-58f,- Again strong; esp,ecially in the EKE:

The shape of thi\f~ul't;iin hail lJeen continuously altering, the eastern end swinging round more,
and more to tH5 sonth and rising toward~ the zenith. About this time curved fragments
,,~re observed east.ward o[ all,l parallel to the main convolution. During the last few
Illlnutes the Inminosity has been steadilv t,ransferrin.'T itself to the eastern end, the western

d I. 1" ~". en· . rLC mg. .. . . .

22· 02~' Fa.ded in the zenith, brightest in the S,K, where two bunds(];'sappe~rover the horizon; nebulous
. 1ll th,~ ilOrth, especially seen between N.\V. und N.B., where it reaches a ma~imum elevation
~~ . ,

From this' time on it ral,irlly.increases in hrightness, 'lllie.kly reaching the nHlximum stage.
The main portion from this Lime on is the N.W. to S.B. trending portion, extending·from north
of the zenith to. the R.E. hori7.0n, it reaches the zenith itself within a f(:1V minutes.

22-,-0.57, A inonwntary higl,tenillg d th" main eurtain. This is one of !l number of rnpidly sl1ee;,eding
" ilitensit.y pulsations, le"ding UJl to the al>solnte maxinnun-·each ilitensity puisation being a.

l11inor 11la,XilHUnl.

22-cOGt. Another bright point.
22--0"} Dit,to.

22·--08r".Three intensity [Joints at ·abont the "haolute m,uimull1 of this evcnin/s exhibition. These
22-b9~ three times and the four pre"erliug were all taken at the one observation WitJlOut f, gap.
22-10~ Thes; three. 'last maxima were a':eompanied by the usua~ eolourso~ brillia.nt aurorm, but

'. the tmt.s. were not strong, perhaps on account of the moouhght. Rapid rJppllllg of ~treamers
. was obser~'able all the time, app"l>ring to trayel dominantly to the east, but with 'I minor
back surge ti) .t.he west; ho\yevcr, when in the' zrllith rnost or the apparent ',:,cstwarcl travel
was seen to be aceonuted lor bv conl·olutions.. When in the zenith the curtain was "een to
be ,:cry llluch zigzagged, pl:rbal)s explaining the CtnSR <;leav3.W', and giving it a e'.'nsiderahlc
breadth. At the maximum period'the"hrilliant portion was· frem a point N. oi the zBuith
across the zenith to the ."l.E. horizon. The display iIi the lower N., N.W., and W.N.W. 51,y
was broken irregular ane! lIlueli less brilliant. .

From this time, .01). the waning appeals t9 hal'" set in, and t,he curtain' slowly s,nmg .baek,
rr;tracing its. steps and sinking. -In its v>Taxing phases the turning 1l10VeI11ent of the lllttip
Jlortion of the eurtain as seen [rolll -t.he hut was eloekwise, not COllllter clockiyis", as
is usu:tl. .

22-12 Almost nothing to he s~en 1I0W. Breaks between eaeh ohserl·:ttion now.

22-12~ Conunencing to apI,ear again. ";'

22-13~ Another illlll\lination.

22-14~ Agitin f:ded and lit.tle to be Seen.

22 ..15~ Only tmces HOW, and all lower to the E., the S.E. limb swinging round to towards the E.

22-22,} Traces of a hand f~om the W.KW. horizon round to the E.S:R horizon, reaching a maximum
elevation of 15°. Also a moderately.hright pateh on the RS.E. horizorl.

22-23 A slight brightening as far as E.N.E., then fading ng[dn. . .

22-28 Only traees now remaining. An areh 5° up, bet,ween N. and N.W., and 12° up, between E.·by S.
and.E. bv N., hoth f"int.

~ ., .

22--38 A faint patch :)6 up in the E. and a fain.t bar 8° up hetween N.R and N.E. by N.

22--4Ji~· A billt to moderately bright nebuJous mass 10° up N.R to E. by f'l.
22--5·1-~ Very faint traces of the original curtain low down, and further to the E. as : Traces 4° 111' between

N. 'and N. by W.; another 5° lip in N.N,E.; Rever>ll patches about E.N.E. horizon, and
traceR of streamers as high as 25° in the N.K,

23-12l Very faint patches 10° up in the N.E. and on the E. by N. horizon.

•

'.,
It .it
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9-2:3-16 A faint hand 6° up in the E.N.E.

23-171 The band just referred to faded away and a faint one from the'K by S, horizon to 5° up in the,
E. by N. appeared. '

23-2!1 No aurora visible.
, 23-4.[} Ditto. Faint effects, of "ourse, would be obseured by the moonlight.
, 2'1-00 Ditto.

10,-00-27 A faint bar 6° up, het.lIe,-n N.. ana N.N.E.
00-29 Bar faintel', hut 8' up.
00-37' No aurora visible.
00-,-50 Ditto.
01-03 Ditto.'
01-36 A faint. patch 3° up in tlle'~.

01-53 Faii\t band N.E.to N.N.W., 7° up.
02-:H No aurom \'j'ilM.
03-0() J:itto.
03-·\0 Ditto.
ot-Hi Ditto.
OJ-,I:) Ditto.

"

r
21-00 Cloud obscures sky for 30° above the northern horizon. Bright moon. No aurora visible.
21-23 Ditto.
22-03' Ditto.
22-36 Ditto. Drift increasing assists to obscure the view.

, 23-08 Sky hazed by a thin cloud. No aurora visible.
2:3-2() Ditto.

, '

Drift, and cloud obscure the view until the evening of the 11th., '

11,-19-40 Sky belo'lv 15° hazy and obscured by drift. A faint nebulous band 15° up, N. by E. to N.W.
Moonlight. , '

20-00 A ,patch of streamers rising above the drift cloud 15° up in N.
20-11 No aurora visible.
20-30 Ditto.
20-43 Ditto.
20-57 Ditto.,
21-28! Ditto.
M..~ ."

'21-41t A famt nebulous hand 20° up, between N. and N.R
21-56 No aurora visible.'
22-0.5 Ditto.
22-18 Ditto.
22-35 Ditto.
22-48 Ditto.
22-56 Ditto.
23-1il Ditto.
23-37 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

12-00-29 A nebulous band 14° up, N. to N.E.
00-35 Band stronger, waxing and waning. 'fhe outline identical with that .of the early'stages of the

9th inst., extending between W,N.W. and E.N.E. with a kink just west of north. Maximum
elevation 16°.

-,

...
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moderately bright kinked curtain extending, from low.in the N. by W. to N.E. horizon.
Maximum elevation 25°; ,waxinl; and waning. , ,. ,

01-00 An even ~~tlined curtain 30° up, N., by W. to N.li]. j trend probably W.N.W. to E.S.E.

01-15 A very faint arch from 4° lW N.N.W. to 5° up N.E.
01-25' A moderate bright arch from N. toE.N.E., 5° up ; strongest in the N.E.
02-00 No aurora visible. \

02-25 Ditto.
02-15 Ditto.

03-03 A very faint aur~r~lband from N. to E.N.E. reaching 15° ui'.
03-16 A faint, arch from the horizon in the N.W. to 30° up in the N. Also three faint parallel band~

from S.15. horizon to 40° up towards the zenith.
03-30 No aurora visible.

03-45 Ditto.
04,-00 Ditto..
04-30 Ditto. Dawn commenclllg.

Sky obscured, clearing soniewhat on the evening of the 15th.

15-21-30 Clear in the zenith. No aurora visible.
22-00 Ditto.

23-00 ,The lower gky much clouded over. Patel,es of aurora se"" through cloud low in the N. mid N.W.
23-15 Traces of an aur~ral band about Hio up, seen through foggy cloud between N. and N.W.
2·')-45 Cloml rapidly 'increasing., No aurora vi"ible.

Sky o~curcd, clearing on the morning of the 19th.

1~-19-56 Sky unU:sually clear and very little cloud. No 'aurora visible.
20-22 A very faint nebulous arch 30° up, from S.S.W. through S. to E., brightest n('ar E. j;orizon;

scveral minutes before this showed 'as a haze band becoming brighter. Also, two nebulous
patches, one just S. of the zenith, and another 45° up in the, fl.E. ,

20-31 An ill-defined arch 40° up, faint in the iniddle, extending between E. and S.W., waxing and waning
in the E. Also a very faint arch 7° up from N.by W.to 15.

20-40 A very faint curtain 70° up in S.; the W.S.W. extrcmitiin lip 20°, waxing and war.ii~g; t,he
eastern end now teflnin'\t!", 8° up in the E.N:E. Also an extremely fair,t band' low in the
north extending from .N.. by W. to KN.E.

20-52 A very faint hazc arch extcnding from W. by S. to E.N.E., passing a few degrees north of the
, zenith, brightest at the (;xtremitie,s. Algo a ,-cry faint arch low in the N: between N: byW.

and E.N.E. '
21-04 A cOljpl~ of exceedingly fllintdetached streamer curtains passing a little IIOi-th of the zenith

from the S.S.W. horizon to about the N.E. horizon. Only oceasional patches visihle.
21-2] The aurora,from a state of almost invisibility, is now brightening sOll1e\vhat. Traces of the

two detached streamer ,curtainR viRible, one paRsing 50° up, the other 30° up, from about
,S. W. to N. by E. horizons;, slightly concave on W.'

'21-28 Two faint detached streamer enrtainR still visihle, OLe 45°, the other 25° up between the S.W.
and N. by K horizons; eoncave on W. .

21-39:} A very faint hazy broken streamer arch 12~ up; trending about S.W. by S. to N.Kby N. AlRO
, a faint glow over a eloud in the N. to N.E. as previously. .
21--40 All faded but the' centre po~tion. ,. ,

21-56,! A ve'ry faint trace of an arch 10° up in the W. to N. horiion. The luminosity over the cloud
decreasing. ' " : , ,

22-ml A faint luminous haze in the lower W. to N. skv; also faint luminositv over cloud low down
between N. and E.N.E. " •

22-21! A very faint detached streamer curtain from 10° up in the W. to the N. by W. horizon.
Srightest in the N., fading out as it proceeds south. '

..'
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·19-22-27 A. faint eurt.ain from the horizon in the N.N.W. to 50 un in the W.. .'

22-2!l! .Ii. detached Rtrcamcr curtain increasing in intensit.y visible bct,;;een .W. by S. and N.W.
Maximum elevation of the lower extreinity 5°.

22-13}A very faint haze band 60 up, W. by N. to N.W.
23-00' A very faint patch 50 up in the N.W. :'

23-12 No sign of aurora. ,
24-00 Sky becoming hazy. No aurora visible.

Sky overcast until the evening. of the 22nd.

.'

A faint auroral glow in the K seen through misty cloud

23-26
23-35

22-20-15 Sky clear except ncar the horizOli.
het.ween the horizo:l and 80 lip.

21-05 Auroral glow above cloud 60 up in the N.E.

21-22}· Faint streamers and nebula. bet.wecn N. alld K l'Taximum elevation 80•

21-M} Sky now completely dear. An extremely faint nebulous band 8" up, between N.N.K. m:d
KN.K

21-46~No' aurora visible.
22-03 Ditto.

22-37 Dit~o.

22-10 An extremely faint aurora increasing somewhat.
22-57 A failOt nebulous band, N. to N.K byE.; maximum elevation !l; brightest in N.E.
23-06 An e,tremely faid nebulcils pand 80 up, N. to KN.E.

23-20 The aurora brightening. A failOt to.moderat.e bright ·eurtainbqtwcen N.N.W. a::d E.N.K
l\faxiniulll . clcyation 10°, 'long strcanlCfS. . ,!.::~ ,

The same extending between N.W. and N.K, active and moderately bright.
Now extending between N.W. and KN.E.; . long steady streamers:· curtain moderately bright

in parts, but pc.tchy. ... •

23-45 Curtain fainter and more nebulolls: extends between N:W. and KN.t. Maximum elevation, 5°.. . ,
2-1-00 Several faint detached streamer patches (i O up, between N.W. and· KN.E.

23-00-23 Ditto,· but fainter.

00-10 Ditto.
00-55 Faint curtains GO up, N. to E.N.E.
01-10 Faint curtain low down, extending between N. and S.E.
01-30 Ditto between N. and E.
01-50 Very faint nebulolls hand ncar l~orizon, between N. and E.
02-30 Faintest possible glow low in the N. Already twilight appearing on E. horizon.

.,

Glow"on cloud 100 ujl, N. to KN.W.

V"ry faint glo~ 80 up, N. to N.N.W.
No aurora vif'iblc.

Sky ohseured by cloud low in the N. an'd up to :350 in E. and S.K .Ext-rem"ly· fait:t glo,,: 5' up
in N.

20-52 Ditto.
21-00 Cloud ·between horizon and 50 up in north, between W: and E.N.K '; ahove this; s~y hazy to

]50 A ,;ery faint glow 60 up, between N. and N.N.E.
21-25 No aurora visible.

21-35 Ditto.
21-47 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.
22-10 Two bright curtains .10 and GO up, hetween N.N.W. arid N.N.R; strc"·~1;rrs.2°high;

1!)..,55

20-06
20-22
20-43

...,'
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1913.
September.
23-22-12 Main'eurtain extends from 2° up in N.W. to 12° up in N.R

22-22 A wavy curtain fr~m 5° up il~ W.N.W., through N. '(~vhere it'is 10° up) to iOo above the KN,K
horizon. 'Very high streamers. Also a short curtain 7° up in N.K and bright glow 8° up
in N.W.

22-27 A fine bright c;lrtain betw~en W. by N. and K by: S. Maximum elevation 30°; a· moderate
amount of movement. Streamers unusually high, :;tbout 9°.

22-32 Curtain still strong,. but hardly so active as several minutes ago. lVIaxinnllll elevation, ~8°,

22-36 Curtain more nehulous and fainter; verv little now It of N. In addition ail auroral haze 7° up
~S.W. " . .

22-51 The main e.u~tain now sh~wsup well again between a point 20° up in the E. and a point 5° up
in the W.N.W. , Two lower nehulous patches in lower north between N.N.E. and N.E. Also
an auroral haze hand 8° up, between S. and S. W. .

22-5GA minor rekindling, but the aurora generally less brilliant than earlier..
22-57 Curtain rekindles in t,he N.

23-10 Aurora appears now as a long faint to moderately bright nebulous band. Maximum elevation 18°.
23-30 Curtain of an elongated S.shape from KN.E. to N.W.; maximum altitude GO; strcumers br'ight

ia patehes from time to time. .
23-:n Aurora very dull and nebulous. A pateh between N.W.. and N:, and another in E,N,E.

lIiaximulll elevation 6°. '
23-471 Curtains between N.'W. ·and E.N.E. concave on N.; very failit, with moderately bright patches;

Maximum elevation 20°,

24-00-02 Moderately bright curtain with long ~treamers between N. by W. and N.N.E., extending
beyond to the KS.E. as an intermittent nebulous band of very faint intensity. Maximum
elevation 20°. Shape like that of the early stages of the !)th inst. A miimte later it faded
to dulness..

00-19 Faint curtain from 3° up in the N.W. to 10° up in the N. Also a very faint nebulous haze on
the horizon, between KN.E. and E.

00-30 A very faint eurtain as, at 2 nl. after midnight, but moved bodiJy.somewllUt to the W. and
lower. . '. . .

00-50 B,right curtain from 2° .up i;l theW.N,W. to 100 lip in N.: streamers 2° in length. A s"eoml
somewhat fainter curtain extends frolil 3° up in N.W. just below. thepreviolls. to 8° up in
N., 'then On to the E. by S. horizon; brightest at the east.ern end. .

01-31 A faint diseontinuous curtain from 2° up in 'V.N,W., where several convolutions, crossing the
. northern sky at a maximum elevation of 25° in the .N.E., then falling to the S.E. horizon;

streamers at the ·N.W. end, nebulous to the S.K .
01-46 The curtain still rcmains in the same position; though the S.E. end has faded out; bright at the

. W.N.W. extremity. The whole now rapidly waned becoming very faint in two milmtes.
02-00 The curtain remains Yery bright at the W.N.W. end, faint [it the hightest point, ,whieh is in the

N.}<~. At 15° up in the N.R. another very faint short curtain. ' .
02-15' A complete but faint eurta.in now stretches from the N.W. horizon, rising to 25° in the N.E.,

then on to the S.S.E. horizon.. The remains of the first eurtain now faint, visible from the
W.N.W.. horizon to 20° up in the N.

02-35 Aurora now fflint, of the inten,;ity of the i\lilky Way. An arch from the N: by W. horizon to
35° up in the N.E. to the S.S.E. horizon. A second faint arch from the N.W.horizon to the
zenith:. also a streamer-like portiou of a th.irdllbout J00 in height in the W. by N. Dawn
appcnnng.

03~OJ Sky ha'zy all over, a fel\' stars visible. A faint nebulous glow near horizon in W. by N. and in N.W.
03-15 Cloud along the' western and north-eastern horizons, clouded elsewhere. A bright patch of

aurora seen through cloud at 5° up W.N.W.

20-,10 Sky dear of cloud, but obscured by drift below 25°. Noaurora Yisible.
21-15 Ditto .
.21-38 Ditto.

*IOS64-Q
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1913,
September. .
21-21-48 Sky now obscurcd to 35° iip, AMint giowovcr tile drift iii tHe N.

22-16 Nii aurora visibie.
, .. .
22-27 Ditto.
23-05 An aurotal glow. ovcr drift bank behvecn N, by W. and N.N.E.
23-30 An auroral glow ori drIft 25.° Ul), N. by W.to N.li: .

.24-00 A very fdirit gio\v 5° up iri the N: by W. Drift intert~fcnce subsided.

25:"01-00 Drift. again obscures lower sky. No aurora visible.
·62-00 Ditto.
03'-00 Ditto.

20-30' Sky clouded below 45° up. No aurora Visible.
20-40 Ditto.
20-50 Ditto.
21-00 Ditto.

Sky now obscured by cloud until the late evening. of the 28th;
..' I . .

28-23-00.Sky largely obscured by clouq. No aurora visible.
23-30 Sky clearing. No aurora visible.
24-00 Lower sky only obscured. No aurora visible.

. 2~-01-JO Sky slightly hazy, A faint 'glow 10° up in the N.E.
01-30 Gloiv stronger.

. 02-00 No aurora visible.
03-00 .No ~iirora visibie.

21-00 sky largely overcast. No auhira visilile.
22-00 Lower sky obscured by cloud.: No aurora visible.
22-15 Afaint glow over elhrtd 10° up in the N.E. .
23-06 A trace of a glow on a cloud 6° up in the N. Sky cleared.
23-25 A faint patch 3° up in the N.
23-37 No aurora visiBle.
23-50 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto.

30-01-00 Glow 10° up in the N.W., also at same altitude in the N.E.
.01-30 No aurora visible.
02-00 Ditto.
02-40 A'fa,int auroral band from 5° up in the N.W., ascending towards the zenith to an altitude of

30°. The Milky Way now almost invisible in the twilight.
03-00 A very faint band f~om 30° up iri N.N.W. to a point 5° on the S.S.E. side of the zenith. Twilight

obscures the Milky Way. "
. 03-15 No aurora visible. Twilight considerable.

Sky obscured until the evening of 2nd Octoher.

October.
2-20-51 Two faint nebulous arches; one 85° !1pil1 theN., the oth6r iiinter.and 25° up in the N.; visible

in the western haH of the sky; trend W" by S. to E. by N. 'Cloud obscures sky up to 20°
from the N. horizon. .

21-45 No aurora visible.
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1913.
October.
2-~H!~ ~ ~prpn,~ gls'Y m~ f!?P~~ ~o \in in f1.

22,·30 No aurora visible. Considerable drift obscures view.
0"",", I).... ": .. ': Wl.-!~"~: ,I; '.i-i.· . ~ -:1,',' n';,I;I';I :'-'. 'j',' ';,' ~

23-00 Ditto. '
2(-00 Ditto.

,Drift ()~~~~~es yi~\V i~ t~e e!1rly !l!orning ~0l!rs of the ~rd:
, . ' ;,'.. 10- ••

'3-20-45 Sky clear. Moderate drift. No auror~ visible.
21-00 Ditto.
22-00 Ditto.,',' . '\: -.,
22-30 ])itto.

2.3-09 PiHl!· ~!ght Rrift 0n,!,y,
23-30 pitto.
24-00 Ditto.

123' .... , ..

.,

4-(jO-W D,ittl!.
, 01-00 Ditto.

02-00 Ditto.

03-Q9 :i:>itto.

21.,.00 Sky clear.
22-00 Ditto.
23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

Considerable drift, obscuting lower sky. No aurora visible.
, , . - ,

10 '

Sky obscured until the evening of the 8th.

8-21-00 Sky clear. Considerable drift. No aurora visible. Moonlight.
22-00 Ditto.
22-37 Ditto.
23-15 Ditto.
23-35 Ditto.,
2'1-00 Ditto.

9-':01-00 Ditto.
02-00 Ditto.
02-30, Ditto. Dawn in theS.E. sky.
P;'" .... ' ,,; ...... • ~,"'" '" ,.;" , •• • _..

21-40 Sky almost clear. Moderate drift. A,short auroral bar 10° up in, the N.; illust be fair~y brigbt
as the moonlight is strong.

21-45 No aurora visible.
22-05 A moderate(y bright band from 12° up in tbe N. to 4° up in the N.W.
22-25 An auroral glow through the drift 3° up" between N. and N.W.
23-25 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto:

• 10-00-20 No aurora visible.
01-00 Ditto.
01-30 Ditto.
02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto. Consider,able twilight.

21-00 Sky clear. Bright moonlight. No drift. No aurora visible.
'. ,- ~, '
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1013.
October. . . ... . .

10-21-38 A uniform moderately bright nebulous arch between N.W.and N.E. horizons, 5° up in the N.
21-50 A faint band low in the N. and a moderately bright band from E. hy N. horizon up to 10° in

the N.K
21-53 The band, becomes very bright, and also exteilds a little northwards.
21-54t A bright patch formed 2° higher than the above hand in the N.E.by E.
21-58 The bright patch referred to has extended into a very bright band, E. by N. horizo'n to 12° up

in N. The first band now fainter. A minute or so later another patch 2° higher still appeared
in the N.E. by E. .'

22-081 A temporary wani~g of the band. ,!,he main band reaches a maximum elevation ,of 12° in
N.; the extcnt is from N.N.W. to E.N.E. Traces of a higher arch appear in the N.E. and
E.N.E..

22:"13 A bright band, apparently now trending N.W. to S.E., from 5° up'in the N.N.E. to 4° up in
the KN.E., rising to 12°. Very bright in N.N.E. Parallel cross cleavage well shown, probably
the effect of convolutions partly obliterated by the moonlight. A minute later thc folds
had· flattened out and the whole much faintcr.

22-22 Band much fainter. Extends from 10° up in thc N. hy W. down to·the E. h~rizon; somewhat
broken.

22-23 Brightened in the N., and a faint streamer rising from it in the E. by N.
22-32 All very faint indecd; and more brokcn. 20 seconds later it commenced to brighten in the

N,K and fade elscwhcrc. By 22h. ·33m.00sec. it extende.d from 12° up in the N. by E. to
8° up in thc E.N.E. '

22-41 Onlv a very faint remnant from GO up in N.'I!3. to E. by N., where VIeW cut off ,by rocky
landscar;e.

22-42 Only the upper portion in the E.N.E. remains.
22-42! No aurora visible during the next minute.
22-52! Ditto, during the next half·minutc.
23-00 No aurora visible.
23-15 Ditto.
23':'30 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

11-02-00 Ditto.

21-30 Sky clear. Very littlc drift. Strong moonlight. No aurora visible.
21-47 Faint auroral bar'2° up, between N. and N.E.
21-57 No aurora visible,
22-05 A regular arch, modcrately bright in' parts, l;etween N. and N.E.; rea~hing a maiiillum elevation

. of 5° in N,N.E. '

22-12 Allrora practically faded.
22-23 No aurora visible.
22-35 Ditto.
22-5G Ditto.
23-10 Ditto.
23-40 Ditto.
23-50 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

12-00-20 Ditto. '
01-00 Ditto.
02-00 A hright narrow band of aurora from the N.N.W. horizon across the z-enit.!l to ab&ut 25° beyond.

:Moonlight and daw~ interfering.
02-15 A very faint trace of the band in the N.W. sky.

"

iJ".

'.
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]913.
October.
]2-02-25 No aurora visible: Now strong twilight.

2]-00 Sky clear. Moonlight. Moderate drift. No aurora visible. .
22-00 Traces of several curtains visible in the lower N. sky, tne topmost from 20° up in the N. to

the E .. horizon.. Also a bright bar 5° up in the N. The display waxing and waning, and
moderately strong.

22-10 A curtain 'across all the N. sky, 3° up in the N.N.W. to N., then rising rapidly and sweeping to
the E., reaching a maximum elevation of 25° in the N.E. The general shape reminiseent
of that of the strong September 9th display.

22-20 The curtain now more regul~r; maximum elevation, 2°.
22-34 Curtain faint to moderately bright from 25° up i~ N. to near the W.N.W. horizon.
22-57 Faint traces of an arch, between N.N.W. and E.N.E. Maximum elevation 20° in N.
23-27 No aurora visible.
24-00 Ditto.

13-01-00 Ditto.

02-00 Ditto.
03-00 Ditto. Dawn.

22-00 Cloud obscuring !'{uch of the sky. Moonlight. No aurora vi~ible.

23-00 Ditto. Clouds elearing.
·24-00 Sky elear. No .aurora ·visible.

14-00-20 Ditto.
00-45 Ditto.
01-13 Ditto.
01-50 Ditto.

02-23 Ditto. Traces 'of dawn.
03-00 Dawn obliterates the stars. No aurora visible.

Sky now overcast, clearing on the evening of the 16th inst.

·16-22-00 Sky clear. .Much drift, obscures view of lower sky.. No aurora ·visible.
22-40 Ditto.

23-00 Ditto.
24-00 Ditto.

17-02-00 Ditto.

Sky now completely overcast, c1earinr On the evening of 18th.

18-21-30 Sky clear. No drift; No aurora visible though twilight sufficiently subdued',to render visible
. several stars. :

2]-50 No aurora visible'.
22-00 Ditto.
22-]5 Ditto. Twilight now faint.
22-30 No aurora visible.
22-45 Ditto.
23-05 Di tto.
23-20 Ditto.
23-30 Ditto.
23-45 Ditto.
24-00 A faint suggestion of auroral haze on the horizon in the N. Faint twilight oil the' southern

horizon .
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1913.
October.
19-00-15 A very faint tenuous broken curtain 5° up in the N. ' A!~o suggestions of stream.ers high~r up.

00-32 No aurora visible.
00-37 Ditto.
'.j .' .,

01-00 Ditto.
~. - - .. ~'. '.;'

02-00 Ditto.

,fH~~O ~l'y ll~!!\O~t cle~r of clo~~: N9 !lurora vis\~le.
21-55 Ditto.

~ 22:"'00 Ditto.

22-10 Ditto.

22-26 A bright band 3° l1P, f~Oll1 N.]). t'? ~.N.E.

22-33 A faint arch with a fe;" streamers 6° ul'" between N.E. and N. by W.'
22-35 A curtain, go up in the N. to the E. horizon; broken but bright at tho easte.m ~!'.?; rflpid

, motion of the streamers' to the W. ,
22-38 Bright continuous curtain from II ° up in the 'N. to the E. horizon; faintly reddish below.

22-40 Curtain much faded.
22-44!f Again much fainter; nOW extends from 10° up in N. to 4° up in E.N.E.

22-461 Only a' very faint trace 9f tl!e cllrtair ~ow.. . ,
22-46~· A ferv moJe~ately bright streamers fadin~ in 15,° seconds. ,~pp'aroI1tly still modf-r~te'y bright

Oil the horizon at the.eastern end, but view cut off by rock.s. ' ,

22-50 Only a very faint trace exc.ept within 2° of the horizon, between E.N.E. and E. The last five
, entries result of continuous observations. '

22-56 The eastern end has faded, but revived a little elsewhere, now waning. '

23-02 A momentary revival. Now a faint broken active streamer'Cllrtain, between N. al!d ~.~:E.,
reaching maximum elevation 8°.

23-01 Now fainter; 6° up, waxing and waning.

23-051 Faded stillmore.
23-07 Only a faint huzc r~mains in place 'of former curtain; but a faint nebulous bar apIJears 1°' ur
, . between N: and N. by E: .
23-081 The nebulous ~ar now increasing somewhat.
23-12 The bar now fades, but the position of the upper areh, which has for some time been ol}t.lined

only by faint hazl'" inereases in part, to a strong haz';. " ,
23-16 A faint haze patch 5° up in the N., and traccs of haze further j:o the. E.
23-1!)!· A faint haze band 3° up in N.N.E.toE. horizon.
23-27 A revival to moderately bright in pnrts, especially in, the N.N:E. :Maximum elevation 4°·

. =nebJilous patches. and occasional strealilers.

23-29!f A momentary rcvival; streal'wrs !llO.ying to the elist.
23-31 Revival at a single spot .j°Uli i;1 the' N.'byE:

23-32} Another revival. Visible aurom now resolved into a eurtain 5° up,' N. by,W. to KN.E.
, .

2.3-33! A minor revival.
23-35! A slight revivaL Now extends between N.N.W. and N.N.E.

23-431 A faint nebulous patch 3° up in N. by E: Auroml haze el~ewhere lo\~ 1>e~ween N. ~nd E.~.E. '
Continuous observations since' 23 h. 02 m.

21-00 No aurora visible.

20-00-06 Ditto.
00-15 Ditto.
00-22 Faint glow 2° up N. to N. by W.

W-~8 /!- fajnt nebu1!'us band 8° up, betweer N.W. and E.KE.
01-00 Patehes 'of auroral 'nebula low between 'N. and N.E...'
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1913.
October.
20-02.:.00 Lower sky eloudecl., No aurora visible..

22-00 Thin eloud over almost the whole sky. No aurora visible.
, 23-00 Miicll Cloud; Brit ele~;iJig.Drifi increasing. No aurora visibie.

. 23-10 A bright "urtain 40 u~, ,Het\veeli N.W. and N.N.E., partly obscured by doud and rlrift.
23-16 A dull nebulous band 30 up, between N. by W.and N.by E.
23-1~ Very dull. . . .
23-191 Practically faded out, but haze band appearing betw~cn' N,N.E. and N.E., 60 ur>'
'..... , -, _ ~_ .. " -h':I.','I Ur" ',i: 0.. -, i./.- .. '-, ...

23-22 Very faint nebulous band 60 up, N. to E.N.E. .
23~23t Very faint band 60 up, N. to N.R
23-241 A little brighter. .
23-25t Very faint again. Watched for some minutes after. this it continued very faint.. The last
. seven entries were the result of eontinuohs observations.
23-37 Very faint nebuious bahd 30 tip, N.N.W.. to N.NJ~.
23-4.5 Faint nebulous areh.from 20 up in N. to 6~up in N.N.E.
23-50 No aurom visible.
21-00 Ditto.

21-00-20 Ditto.
00-45 A faint broken. curtain with long stream,~rs from N. horizon' to zenith a;ld acrbss tb 450 up in

the S.E.
. 00-50 Th.e same, but from N. to zenith only. 'f\viiigh.t cihite strong.
01-05 it patch 20° up iiI N.
01-30 No aurora visible. lIIuch twilight.

21-=00 Sky clear. No aurora visible. .
. 22-00 Ditto.
22-30 Ditto.
22-40 Ditto.
22-51 Moderately bright curtain 30 UPi N. to N:W.
23-00 No auiwa visible:
23-08 ·Ditto.

.23-28 DiW);
23-40 Ditto..

24.-00 Ditto.

22-01-30 No aurora visible.
02-30 Ditto.

Sky now overcast till the evening of the 23rd.

. 23-22-00 Lower northern sky obscured b}: dciud. No aurora, visib,~
22-45 Cloud largely cleared away. No aiirora visible.
23-30 Ditto.
24-00 Clourllow in the N. No aurora visible. Faiht t\vilight. ,

24-01-00 Drift much obscures' view. 'No aurora visible.

Sky now reinain" ~b~curcd py e1oii4aJid di-lit fOf sc,:eraldays, \VilCllit eveiltii~lly cleared (on
29th inst.). The daylight even atriiidriight ,wiis toci strong for auroral to be seen. .
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.128 AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC, EXPEDITION.

QUEEN MARY LAND.

2.-RECOItD OP AUROIlJE FOR 'rHE YEAH, 1912, "THE GROTTOES,"
SHAUKLETON ICE-SHELl<'..

Chief Recorder: M. II. Mon;s.
"

1912.
9 April.

1 May.

4 ".
5 ."

6 "

10

'11

16

17

18
19

22

23

24
25

29

30

7
8

15

"

"
"

"
"
"

"

,"

"

"
"

"

Auroral arch from S.W. toN., visible 7·15 p:m. Curtains change to form of luminous'band and
ball of light travelling E. and W.

Auroral arch from N.E. to S.W., 7.30' p.m. Angle above horizon, 60°. Horizon curtains also.
Disappeared at 9 p.m.; again appeared at 10 p.m. as brillia.nt lille on horizon.

StreaIr.er' curtain directly through zenith.

Aurora brilliant. 7.qO p.m. A luminous band from E. to W. at elevation of 30°. Curtain in
N.E. disappearing and giving place to ball of l,ight. Two more curtains above" between
N. and W.

10.30 p.m. Luminescent mass N.E. to W.

2·30 a.m. Brilliant band N.E. to S.W.

Aurora visible.

'Luminous band.

Luminous bam].

Ltpllinous band N.E. to S.W. at intervals.

Aurora at 12 (midnight), as a bright folded curtain about 20° above horizon from N.E. to W.,
,then sweeping round low down and faint to N.

3 a.m. Bright broken arches with streamers E.N.E. to W.

6 a.m. No aurora visible.

9 p.m. Streamers E. to S.W.

3.35 a.m. Band E. to W. over zenith. Indistinct at E., but forming a curtain more distinct
at W. end, with a lower reeurved portion. Theluminescene'; moving E. to W. to E. Finally
lower band disappeared, and line on W. horizon as far as N.E. formed into beautiful curtain
,vhilc areh at zenith became brighter. Then luminous nebula appeared in position' of former
band. In the N~W. and in E. several very bright streamers.

No aurora.

At 5:30 p.m. Parallel arches from N.E. to S.W. over zenith were just visible, and disappeared,
,vith increasing moonlight. '

No aurora recorded.

A faint aurora from 7.25 p.m. to 9 p.m.

At 9.30 p.m. one band (faint) through zenith.
At 6 p.m. A faint band between N.E. to S.W. low down.

At 9.30 p.m. An auroral band rising from' the E. horizon to 20° in altitude, where. it is par
ticularly bright, then straight through S. to W'., where a eurtaiu formed, and back to horizon
at W.S.W. Other parallel bands above and a few streamers. '

12.30 a.m. A luminous band E. t,o '\\'. oVer zenith.
3 a.m. and 6 a.m. No aurora visible.

Ii: ,
5.30 p.m. Faint band at 30° from N.N.E. to W., with bright patdt on W. end.

9.30 p.m. F~int band N.E. to W., two faint streamers N.
Faint band N.N.E. to W., elevation 30° ,~ith bright patch at W.

9.50. Faint band N.E. to W" two streamers N. by E.
9 p.m. No aurora visibk. .' ,

12 p .n1. Arch from N.E. to N.W'., rising quickly and extending horizontally at 5° of elevatiun.
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1912.
16 May:

~

18
"•

19 ""
20

"

: <I

27
"

30 ,; ....

6 p:ih; ~'aiiit aurorai liana. '.
11.30 ,P.m. Aurora stretching W.N~W. to E.N.E. Froni. E:N.E: to N; . In the {brni of a ~ight

sinral up 10° elcvation; and contiriues horizontally as faiiltcr linc. Onc strcamer at E: end.
12.30 a.m.' Aurora cxtending N.E. to N.W., \Vitii ciiftains N.E: to :N.; and hiiiiihescence travelling

as if ciirtains snaking.

t;.30 p.m. Arch extcnding N.E. by N: to S.W. up to 60° elcvation. Giving way at thc N. erid.
to scparatc strcamers. .

6.30 'p.m. J!'airit horiiohtal banel at 15° clevution irOIiI N.W.. to·S.W.

6 p.l\i. A fcw streamers in S:W. .
12 (iliiaHigktj.:Eliiptidi baria N.E. to N.W. Larger upper portioii elevated uptd' 60°, bright;

lower portion down to 30° of elevation, faint." .

No alirora visibie.

'12 (midnight to 3 a.in.). Faint arcl, elevated to 10° het,YeenN. to N.W.

5

8

(j

10

"• 11

,~~
13

..

1 june. One baild N.E. to N.W., with faint c~louring of grech below ami. yellow over.

4 ;; Fiiiht banCl N. to W. eohtinued all night.
. 8 p.m. Nebulous band, z@ith N.E. to.S.W: Body travcl to the south.

10'SO p.ili; Beh('cCli N.N:E. and N.\V. a bUIld colohred gredi; yellow aild rca on to}):

" On~ luminous strcamcr S.W., and liebulous balid S. hy E. at 45° c!cvatiOD.

" Faint aurora visible siiwe 4 p.m., 'between N. and N.W. at 300 elevatioii.
8 p.lli: Nebiiious baild N. to w. anei. streaiilCrs.E:
12 (midnight). Nehulous band N. to W. at 45° clevation.

12 (nJian.ight). N~btilous flat ,ifc!; at 100 elevation, s.s.k tHrough rJ. to N. Frbiil Eo by N.
. to S.E., thl-ee lilOrc hands with eurtaihs above, uhd big ilebtilous ilutcli above thcsc.

" i2.30 a.m. Orie long arch tili-oilgit ;enitit, trliveliihg S. alid strim in it rapidiy moving towards
. Mag. S. .

From 6 p.m. to midnight .. Nehulous band N. to W. llt 2(lO cievation.

" 6 p.m. Nebulous hand. N. to S.W.
9 p;nl. to 3 a.m.. No alirtmt visible.

" 7.W p.il~.. Two arehes between N .i~. to S.W., onc through zenith; orie rising to 45° froin
• horizdiL
At 9.30 ji.iii. Ahfoad liiihinO\i~ halia E.N.E.to \V.S.W., through zehith.
12.15 a.iiJ. Band N.N.E..to w. on hoi-iion at N. by Eo, bare iJateh in it sho\vingvc;y black.

" 12.17 a.m. Two bands widcning; and withfiimy streaincrs rising to45° over whole length of
band.

12.20 a.m. Aurora spread to zenith in a etirtain with streamcrs. Jl,fagnct defl~ctcd.

12.27 a.m. Still rising towards zenith and streamers widening.
1~'30 a.m. Rising rapidiy to 85° altitudc, and \VitIi brilliant nueleus sprcad rbtihd to N.E. Tliis

remaincd steady for soine tiine. Magnet deflected st~ongly.

12.41 a,iii.. Aurora retreatcd to 40° up, oric strongly defined band without streamers remaining.
12.45 a.m. to 12.55 a.m. Anrobi fading a,vay. The arch retrcatcd to 30° elevation, and at

~Oo another faint band appeared.
12:57 a.m. Wholc becomes very faint.
i a.iii. to 1:5 a.m; Aurora stcady and faint.
i.Io a.ih. Fairit streamers appearing along whole length of band..
i ·1'7 a.iii: .Aurora brightening; but band no,v fragmentary.

5 p.tn. Three streamers in tilC E. ahd .t~o in the S.W.
7.30 p.m. Band through zenith fromE. to W.
9.30 p.rn: Small nebnious patch N,'

·10864-R
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17 June.

18

20 "
21

"
23

"
24

"
2fJ

"

2 July.

3 "

8 "

9 "

"

AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC, EXPEDITION.

5.30 p.m. Arch from E.N.E. to S.W. t,hrough zenith, breaking into' parallel bands. The part at
S. end drifted away to S.

6,30 p.m. Few streamers in the N.E.and parallel bands through zenith from the'N.E. Nebulol:s
iJatehes in the W. to S.W. up to the zenith.

7.30 p.m.' Long streamers like searchlights from horizon in the E,N.E. to a point 4[{ up in the N.

8,30 p,m. Nebulous band through zenith from,S.W. to N.

9.30 p.m. :Faint band from N.E. to N.'''. on horizon.
11 p.m. Nebulous 'band on N. horizon. This brightened fast, but, remained stationary till

12.30 a.m.
11·30 p.m. The glow increased and b:u,(] dwnged to an arch, rising 5°'to 10° in the N. Coloured

'red on -horizon and green ahove. .

11.45 p.m. The arch becomes larger, rising c,ad ncoving E., with streamers darting out
towards the zenith. A faint banrl also visibie in the cky bdow it.,

11.:;0 p.m. Suddenly waves of light eO:I,mene~d to I'lloh from E. to W. alol'g the arch,,~howlllg
variol1~ colours. r.rhCll" the light Heemed to be COll~,cl},t.rat.rd in a' h:n~illo II s \hlVY bUl!.d ull
N.E. horizon.

12 (midnight)., The luminous aren of ;;ky N. to W. bee::me broader and leI'S bright, with the
appearance of curtains, and streamers all roUJl(1.

12.25 a,m. The curtains and streamers faded out, leaving no sign of aurora, till at 12.25 a.m.,
the W.' sky brightened rapidly till it was studded with streamers and curtains. The
luminescence extended N.; but fainter in that direction.

12.35 a,m. The band began to vibrate again, and 'the streamers appe:ired also to be rushing
from' W. to E. The glow spread slowly past W. to W. by S., magnificent eurtaino forming
at W.

'12-45' a.m. The'curtains formed at W. rusllCd rapidly towards E., reaching the zenith. This'
movemcnt continued for some time, when more eu'rtains arose in the ;S.W.

12.55 a.m. The hand and curtains from the S.W., tln'ongh zenith in mpid motion as far as N.E.
This continned till 1 a.Ill., when the aurora commeneed to die out.

U p.llL Single strcaillcrs in N.J!~. and S."T.
Low arch in N.E. to W.N.W. at 5 p.m.

At 8 p,m., a few streamers in S.W. travelling rapiJly to S.

A low band from N. toN.W., remaining stationary. This was \'i"ible at 6,9, and 12 p.m., and
at 2 and 4 a.m. '

4 :un. The aurora coming northerly frOlil S.'''. First it appeared at the S.'''" '" 'H1rrow tail
widening to N., where it was very diffuse and jiink iIi colour, andin very rapid oscillatory
motion. The lower edge appeared pink and violet; the npper part, pale-green to pale
orange. It split after a few minutes into two concentric elliptical forms in W. All smull
stars behind the diffuse portion were blotted out' by the strange light, of the aurora. It
seemed very close. Also a faint band seen in distance in W. all night.

At G p.m., three streamers seen in the S.'Y.
A faint band in the N. at 4 o'clock.

8.30 p.m. An arch from N.J<;. to N.N.W.,' rising 15° of elevation.
n p.m. The arch has travelled higher and further to "T., as if going in S. direction. Another

beam from N.B. appears as tangent to the arc.

10.30 p.m. ,The arch extends N,B. to 'V"~ and is broken. Luminous waves passing quickly to
and fro.

2 a.m. A band extending N:E. to 'V. at 0° of elevation, then cnrtain extended hack ahoye
to N. Suddenly broke and sent up streamers between W. to N. Then 'V. end moved
round towards S. and rapid flashes of light ran back and forwards.. Finally the' whole arch
had moved up and past the zenith. When just past the zenith vibrations of extraordinary
rapidity rushed from the E. end to W, end. Although vibratory movemcnt went W.,
vibrations themselves seenled to be going B. The W. end hroken into a'double curtain,
and, shaking violently,. was,' Illoving southwards and showing brilliant' purple flashes.
Finally, whole faded away. .

•
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9 July. 2.15 a.m. A band appeared at zenith. It vibrated for 5 minutes and then died away.

2.25 a.m. SUddenly again from E. a luminous band ran out rapidly towards the zenith, as
if a brush of white paint had been drawn across the sky. Colour effects appeared in the
form of whirling eddies. 'fhe movement quickly reached. W;, where a double curtain had
again formed. The brilliance from E. over zenith lessened, but the arch became wider and
vibratIOns continued. The luminescence seeming to .accumulate at the W. end, where
various colours were visible. Finally, all·that remained 'was a luminous curtain at W. end
and a diffuse band 15° in elevation around from W. to N.K .

2.35 a.m. The sky suddenly illuminated again by Hashes across zenith from E. (Magnetic S.),
starting about 45° up. At same time parallel pencils from. W. end' vibrated towards the
S., and spread, leaving finally' a diffuse mass from W. to N.W., and from .E. end was left an
arc like a half of a feather, the rib extending up to 15° of elevation in the N.

2.45 a.m. A faint band appeared acr~ss zenith, from E. to W. Suddenly flashes lit up sky,
and the luminesecnce was noted travelling from' E. to W. on the north side of the band;
and from W. to E. at the S. side. Then, while the vibrations continued, the whole band
commenced to wriggle, and at times broke,' resulting in the appearance as if balls of fire
were being hurled. This display finally faded from the E. to the W. again, leaving a triple
curtain at the W. end, and a band with streamers from zenith towards the W.

5.20 p.m. Numerous bands rising from the E. One band 45° up, crossing N. of zenith.
5.35 p.m. A triple arch E. to W.. One through zenith, and the other at 10° on either side.
5.45 p.m. The northern arch has moved slowly N.,·till now at 45° up. The southern' arch. is'

broken at zenith and fades away towards \V.. A nebulous patch where the three arches
. Illeet in the W.

5.GO p.m. Two archeR, one frolll E., the other frmi, E. by N., forming nebulous band near
zenith and eoverging' together W. The southern areh moved' bodily southwards.

6 p.m. The northern arch faded away leaving a wide nebulous arch from :8: to W. between
45° tu G5° up. .

6.5p.m. 'rhe arch divided and another also appeared 10° to the s'outh of the zenith.
6.15 p.m. A nebulous Noah's ark from E. to W.; 20° wide at zenith.
6.20, 6.30, 7.1G p:m. No aurora visible.
9 p.m. Aurora from E. to·S.W.
10.50 p.m. A bright arch from E. to S.W.through N;, rising to 30° in elevation; also a faint

arch parallel; but 5° below it extending .N. to N.W.

9.12 p.n;. Band from N.E. to S.W., rising to 15°.

3 a.m. Ban4 low down' from N. by E. to W.
6.30 a.m. A luminous zig-zag-shaped band low in the west.

G p.m. Numerous arches from E. to \If. by S. over the zenith.
5.30 p.m. Arch from E., breaking into streamers at zenith and continuing as a streamer arch

to the. W. .

6.30 p.m. A few streamers E. to N.E. and W. Also a diaphanous band through the zenith
from E. to W. The moonlight became too. bright later to observe auroral phenomena:

22

23

31

..

.,. .

5 August. 7. 45 p.m. A beam from a bright nucleus in the W. at 15° up extending to the N. Another
smaller one from the E. towards. zenith.

9 p.m. A band from the E. .curving towards the N. and then back up to zenith.
10.10 p.m. A horseshoe-shaped arc in the N. Another band appeared and moved from E.

to N. lower down.
1O.15.p.m: Two dull patches in the E.; also a curtain in the N.N.E. at 10° up to 15° up iu

the N.E. .

10.20 to 10.25. p.m. Numerous WiSPR of light between K and N.E. up to 45° above the
horizon.

.. "
6.8 p.m. Band between N.N.E. to N.\If., broken at W.
9·p.m. Brilliant arch from N.E. to W. by N., rising to 5° up only.
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.7 .A.~glJ~t. 12.~1i a.m. T.he ar~h which h~4 r~m!1ined in p()siti<H! lmv !lqwr !!!! Hl~ ev~nin.g~J8~~ <j.1!\~HY

!1!Hl f<lft~nd!!Jg t.q E; a'1R 'Y;, g~y~ q}l~ m!)Il~r8!j~ mf!1'Rer~· '!'hc~p g<3ve!8Ppq Hl~() cu;tallls
. !!!1!:j th" whg!~ ~hel) s,m,,!H! in !!!! djF"8Nql)~, ~h!!ji!pg' yj§!e!!Hi tl18 1iP,j!p, "ni~ cu

f
rtallls

11
a1

:J!1, !mq lV: ~y~r~ 1¥~!! 4"fj"pd h,,~ highpF in t!w h~!!velj~, tJj~ ~PPP!!r!1iIpf~~~ a~ 0 {Vta :'t
s,t.F~!!nm~ i!!Rying r~piq!y ~Q :m. RY N·; ~}le 'p()piri~ jlj' th~ Rl1nds ~h,,!j)~p!y~~ helllg '. '1

. the ~~~t~F!1 ~~tF~mi~y a ~()!!P.)~ PHrt~ii!', Y~FY 1ifigl!~, ~ho\yjJ1I~ f~4 ~iiR gF~~R tints rem~lIlc~
~~!lt!?!)~f)'~ ~!!4 !t~ ~he 1m~~rn ~!!i!- !!: lirj,g!)F, lHiclen~ p"rS!s,F¢R' th~ 4~n~~ IT\!'ss contlllue
vlbrat!ng, and at !pngPh F,,~chpR thll f~p!t]i, ~hpr~ IF, form~~!! cF<l~!! gf 1¥!!y!rg streamers.
Th~ 1Y!!<l!e +1: n!!!~ qf ~J1c ~~Y1"!!s, c()y~rp4'1~it!) 4iftps~4light l!M bf!!!i~ncy ~(j gr~~t as to .be
~8t!fll~P!Y re~ppteq fr()f!l the g!!!~ier jCll· . T!!~ nlJP!prs ii!t'h~ w~st pecl!ffi!' ()f !! yellowish
p?lllPF ~l)rl th~ p~r!lpel h~!!!l)s, 's,tiJl tptypJ!jl)g ~!!s,~~!H4s, p!!rF8ll!<llf tn\s, colgrr, the green
P()!R!!F~ti()n Rping yisib.!p q,,!y in ~!!p~: 1'1!¢ priiIcip!!! Fne (jf l!!(jti(jn ()t the mass passed
~~e zp!)it~ a,,4 fil}~Jly rp~c4~(l to 4,5° IJP jn the 's()H~heql s!<y, 1Vhere i~ rem,1jined for some
time. .' . .

~2:~q:~.)P: The remm!!1~ of 1}\l;()F!! Iln N. ~jd~ ~~ 7.en!t~ PCC!!'P.P :'~FY Rl'll~ ~W~ the p'rineipal
band moved down to bctween 35? and 40° on S. side. of the heavens.. ThiS ended III three
p~~~il~! ~~J~ajB~i~ \\,.by S.', ri~i[!g #;;!ri ~hp h()Fi~~n: t.Hhli;;g~: 11;!4 r()11;'4~g~hi sOlit~,,:ard
MW e!~v!+tjoh· At thp ~~ster)l ~hd 1!R iHPgHI~F, vm ):>Fh~htpsrtilln ~er'ni!!~tedin a brIllIant
))rclenS, in the N.N.~. The !"()tiOli was n~nv c()n.fin.e~ to the portion ()~ thp P!!nq S.E. to s.w.
l"h~rp r!!pid ffi,()ti(jn ip an el!st~r!y dire~tjRn, c()!!!4 b.~ RJ1s,~mc), .'

~ ~.ffi,. The p!!))4 pr()~~ if' tr~ ~.~.~. jn~Q !1P(j!!t a d()~en p!!ra!!e! p~~m~ y~ry s,)l8rt , !}!14 although
thes,e !1ppp!!req. to ffi,Rve rJ, th~ fRfw!tti<m w~nt W· '91'ly ~pp C1!rt~j!,. F~w~ipp4 in t~e W.,
~n4 HR)V th~r~ 1Ver~ Hlie~ visiP!~ in ~!!~:r;: Th!' 1Yhll!cp.Rnej r()s~ ~g!tin, !!~ if s,winglllg on
pivots at each end, alid fusing at zcnith, s]iread out, appelU!ng E~'!, ~pi!r P!!ral.lel .arches
connected bv dull nebulous luminescence. The movement to the' zenith, and past It slIght.lv,
*1jsf!+st~ an4 t~e rUllli~escencc'sioi!! cop~jnu~q.nioying' to the:iii: .' "",' . .'

1.7 11 '1]1. The !!\lror~II!,lI)inesce,!ce spread as ~ neb1!la f~olnI5° S. llf zenitl! t() 45°N. of zenith,
but contracted at either end into P:Ft~il) fqrms, '.

1.15 a'Jll' . The auroral light continued spreading to the N., and the curtains !!t thp pnd unfolded
'l!s if pn.lle~ out PY: thp Ill()v~ment: F~esh luminous, :r!'~ss,es l!ppp!tfpc1 F!singjrRH1 phe .W., bnt.

of no spec!!!! ppllI!!IW~' F1n~lly motilln p~~spej~ l~ncJ Qn!f !! '4HH w.as,~ of.!I~h~ FP!11l\lIled.
11.15 p.m. Two low bright narrow archcs i(! ~.~.~:; ~lslll!n irFPpI1!!!r b~!!4 in ~h" N; .
12 (midnight). A faint glow along the N. horizoH: .

H1g 1HTI·- 4n iH~~PJ:!F ~!?W~ '!s,frRm a cJist~!!t ~rc,~F()1I) :J!1: HI ~:~.~ allf1~~m l!!inter in N·
1.15 a.m. 1\ bright wavyb11n4 risil)g. RJ,!cJ IJflll!Rcnil)g fr()!ll.N·rJ·, Fis,!ng F? !!~!ght .of 50° and

then foldlllg back. Also ap()v~tl)ls IS, a bF().aejer !!nq falllt~r bl!nd to N·W·, dlffHsed '!n4
showing repcated folding.. Thc c~ster!1 cnd showil!g' long strearners. r~'h~ illmpj))lttiRiI
is so bright as to cansc all theg!!1ci~F ~F()"nd ~Q hc Vi~!h)e;' ..' '.

3 a.m. A long, faint, aJ14 PFqfPP pan4 frq!!) tIl? S}l. ~o ~}L ltMllt W high, tPfm!natillg i.!l '!
broad fan of brighter light. Also a low, faiilter band from E. to N.E.; almost in ring fOfm
in N.N.W., whpr~ it js fairly h·righ~.·'· .. . . . . . . ,

6 !!.In. LOl)g, cl1rving pands rising frRlll W·~·'V· ~!!c) r~achjng tR ~~ni~h·
~4 Aug. 7.30 p.m. A few dull streamers'visible in the·E. and S.W. Al) elliptical pf1"4 seen through

log from N. til W:! ):>~t\V~~1I thp hori~~!!1 ~(j 41i~ ]Jp. ..
9.30 p.m. An arch from the horizon in the N.E. t() N.W. at 45° up.

~r·~.. An iFre~ular bapq aerossfrolI) E. to W., a little S. of zenith.
Band from E. to W., 15° up in the N. W~yy 1'0~ar4s~. Statill!1~ry ~ll ~ye!'ing.

A small curtain in the N.W. .>'.'''' . 0';'. t. ",,'l •

18· "
22
23
28

8 Sept.

H "
16 "

A thin band 15.~ 1!P in the N.E. to S.W.
9 p.m: A few ~tFea'P-ers in the W. to N.W. sector.
7.30 p.m. A band from E. by N. through zenith; also two lines of vertical streamers in the

N. rising ffom 30° rp (disjointed cl)rtains). . "." . .
8 p.m. AB at 7.30 p.m., but faded; also a band fromE. towards N,.·fr()~l ~l~~iz()n ~5° up.
9 p.m. A few isolated' streamers between N.R ani] :s
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MA.~~lU\JH~ {§L.#\NY:
~:-:;::;~:§Qg~p, Q¥ A1n~QlVl~ 1fm~ tY:§ Yf1AU§ ~91g~1~;

Recorder: G. F. AiN~w6RTir.
..... I 'l ' . ".1 '!'''~ f ••

Auroral streamers visible occasionallv.
.' "I -, "" ,,", ••• ,' , -1"1I.· ," .. ,; I .... 'v
Auroral light with streullicrs.

¥i~!nt !')\fRm! !i~hh

9 p.~. N()ah's ark cl(!lld 9r a)lrOF~ ~(!F ~5 ll~!lllltCS,.

Auroral display.

4timf~1 ~i~pla!~ ~l.go p:m:
.*lln)f~! HRh~ ~h fh~ ~BHP*:
4\!P1F!!! lighqmn~ lq p';)H.. . ..

, Auroral arch across the zenith, lasted fOr several houre.
Pl.,,"'"'' ",. "~'\ '.' ;",. ,\;\, .. !.~ "'"-,,.\. ,'. ,.\·"1.!_,1 ~.,'f,~'"

f~jnt :mFRr~1 jigl]~ in tI!e SflHtl]·,

f~iH~ +}Hf~r~l HQ!t~:
¥~jnt ltHFlln\! light in the ~llHth:
Ditto.

Aurorq!1i!~l]t ~l]iftil)ll '1PllHt hct)y~CJ! S. ~nR ~·W·

Auroralligljt i!1 the S?llth..

DiUfl·

A1tF(!F~lligh ~.

, PF?!()nge4' r]jsH!~Y Rf !!1tn'F! in th~ eycnlng·
A]!FW~i Ij~ht,'~ iUH: t!l 9,:~q ll,m· '
f~\nt i\llrora! Iiq!\t.
A well-dcfined aur()ral arch jn S?llth.

A-~rRrH'! l~gh~ 1n ~~n~h·

~1!f()F:1! !i~ht in ~rmt!l;
V:>in t f!!!Fwul !illnt in ~R]!th·
PiHfl·

4 "
.~

19] :3.

Q ""wH· J\.W()f~! light !H1P~'1m! in ~. M ~ p'!'}' ~rph vP~Y pl{llrly rk~nPfH with ~ti!F~ yj~\hl~ through
luminol!s parts. Faiut glow stretching from E. to 'y. in t!!p. s!!!lP~ (!f ~ ft~ttened arch.
88P~~i8n1:\ ~Wts. [if Hjlnt ft~()t ~p.1Y'1:n!~ fqr n!iH!P 4j~tn!1ef<!tt ~;Wan.~ ~;1~ P;!p';, 'yhClI t.l1e
11~hU1f<~~f!M fMjp, !!'n'4 !!t ~:~R p,~. ,thp Rhm' lYi\ft 8!l!Y iltftt r!jf1P~r!,jp.lp· n~iJ~pcloud pank

. uw~~r Hip ~Fpll ~~(\ tup RnlY g!ll]}r! YJ~Ib.!g, . .. '. .. .
LumInOUS glow froIU ~.~.:!'1, t~, W" ~~tpr ~;8P, Rl1b Wi~'} ~ ~M!!lJ .iH~18h(p,ntnLBf 1lebuhldi~ht
. !!~llut tllP cfr~r~ ~f tpp uPpgf f~gp 8f the ~rch;' TillS, f?r~Ilf1?r.p'gr~l~tf~ 'nt~811t alter'1:t!!m

H1n~ P;I)I:~ lynenthp ~8~tn~fr. ~~Y bppuiil~ r!~jj~e!y ~!?H9:p~, tqt~H.Y 8Jj~P~H!W the light fSf
some tnlH~. ,I' ~.

At If30 p:ffi'~the s!<:y cleared sqmewhat l1nd col<iur~d barid~ of H~ll' Mfr.n .~n4·d~!1 yellow COlM
be observed pul~ating apparpntly tfoJn the N,~. t? R, W" th()1!W)hR"'lng ~itectly overhe114.
'Dhis ()cpurr~q fivp t]llips in l1pqnt 11~ mal)Y mil)]!tes. rl]p~egf!\~n.i~h-YP!!ii'1' b~hi:j~ in~y 1l18¥~ .
i\ptly b.c teFlJleq'~ ri1\p.m1~';; i\l).dt~eY, llo~h inm?gre~s an4.!tPPP!!r~·nc~, mPlllbled a f4int,
b,fsl1d hghtnm~ f1 l1s1\. 4 yery H'~!~tln.d tlnt ?f vl(jlpt )vas n8ti<i~!'b.I() ~tt!m~s.

~q f]lrt!l~f nr?nOI}l)ceq act1ylty W'1:s SPPl1, tjJ~n!g~ t!w ~Fch-~ljl1Ppq, l'\m\l1riJ~ glow lasted t.ill.f1 ~·W·' .' - "..' '. '". '. .- ' ',' - "

P1frip~ t~e ~~*i8Rs ~vh~~ th~ l!r?~ '!Ha;ih,ed I]~ig~ten,~q hFil!i~p~y! t~~ ~~~!I\eM um!erqeath appeared
to IncreaSe m darkness.

AfI~sh 'of lightning in S.E. at 11 p.m. .
"

;,

'.
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AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

Faint auroral glow in the S. at 9 p.m., but it lasted only a few minutes, when the sky became
lieavily overcast and rain fell. Sky cleared again in S. a~ 11.30 p.m., but no aurora visible
before watch ceased at 1.30 a.m. .

Failitliluminous glow appeared in southern sky at 7 p.m., and lasted without ehange till 8 p.m.,
when it was hidden by cloud. It did not show up when sky cleared, but at 10 p.m. a luminous
patch was visible in the W.S.W. for 15 minutes.

Nothing further Ul; till 11·30 p.m., and as the sky b,eeame heavily clouded wateh was discontinued.

F..int auroral light in S. at Sl'.m. for a few minutes. It appeared'again at 8.50 for 15 minutes,
. when elouds covered the southern sky, obseuring the luminous area. At 9.30 p.m. a bright

patch was seen for a few minutes in thc W.S.W., but.was obscured by clouds. It next flashed
up in the S.E. from !).50 till 10 p.m., and shortly afterwards a luminous glow, areh-shaped,.
could be observed. gradually spreading over the southern sky from S.W. to S.B., though very
much flattened. This form persisted till 10.35 p.m. Stars could be plainly seen through the
glow. Sky became overcast and misty rain fell till 10·47 p.m., when clouds broke up
somewhat, showing evidence of light in the S. At 11 p.m. sky again becanw overcast, and
several light, misty showers fell up till 11.20 p.m., after which a glow was noticcable at
infrequent intervals, and for very short periods till 12.20a.n\., when watch ceased.

Misty in early evening, but a very faint glow was noticeable in the S. at 1 a.m., though it had
faded away at 1.45, and made no re-appearance.

Auroral light in S., centrally situated in S.S.W. No display of pronounced activity. At 10.45
p.m. it assullled the form of a banded arch rather low and somewhat flattened, stretching
frolll 100 S. of W. to almost due E. I,asted a few minutes, and then faded away to a whitish'
glow. Assumed same form again at 11.,10 p.m., and passed away in a similar manner without
manifesting increased. acti vity.

Auroral light in S. early in evening. Shape was irregular till 10.30 p.m., but stretched from
W.S.W. to E.S.E. at 10.10 p.m., and assumed the form of a flattened· arch. Hather a bright
display immediately took place, during which greenish-yellow and whitish shafts of light

· shot up some distance from the arch and showed a slight eonvcrgence, purely a perspective
cffect. This period of activity lasted for 10 minutes, and then gradually faded away till
at 11 p.m. only a nebular glow was visible. No change during ncxt couple of hours, except
for a further decrease in brightness, rendering the glow almost invisible..

At 9 p.m. some very bright, irregular patches showed up for a transient period.

Auroral light, assuming the usual flattened arch form, appeared at 10.30 p.m., stretching from
S.'V. to S.:p;., very low 'down, elevation about GO. Few cumulus douds floated across the
luminous band. The glow was yery·whitish, almost milky" colour. It lasted only Hi minut.es,
and thcn faded away in the usual gradual manner.

A repetition of this display occurred at 11.10 p.m., lasting this time for only 5 minut<;s. Vcr}'
little eloud. A most favourabl? night. .. . ,..

A very pale, whitish light could be observed at interyals after midnight. At 12.30 a.m. sky
became very cloudy.

Faint auroral light (probably reflection) in S. from 7.30 p.m. Glow became much brighter at
. 9 p.m. for a few minutes, but gradually assumed former whitish colour and appearance..

· Calm night, with very littlc cloud. No increased aetiyity manifested during the night, aI:.d
· the light jnst faded away, disappearing entirely at 1.15 a.Ill.· .

Thinly overcast sky, showing patch rather brighter than rest of the sky in S.S.W., visible from
f).30 till 10.30 p.m., with no change. Maybc auroral light at back of the clouds, or it may
be due to refleetccl·light from snow-capped' lI'[ount Elder; again, it may possibly he very
thin, whitish cloud... . :.

Faint auroral light appeared in S. at 7.5. p.m., but shortly afterwards clouds obscured the view·
It had disappeared ·withollt increase in brilliancvat 7:40 '1'.'11., but re-appcared later, being
visible through rifts in ·the clouds at frequent intervals. Most unfavourable night-too
11.lUeh cloud... The period of greatest brilliancy was from 11 till 11.15 p.m., with the centre
of activity in S.S.W. No streamers showed, nor could any other than greenish-white light
be detected .. Remained almost obscured till some time after midnight. No reappearance
of light during the rest of the night. The glow was of the usual flattened arch form.
with an elevation of only 5°. ..
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15 ,July. An auroral arch appeared in the S.at 7.20 p.m.; the luminous baml being little wider than an

ordinary rainbow, and with an elevation of 7°., Faded out 'at 7.55 p.llt., after widening
vertically at the eastern end; but reappeared in a few minute.s, though only just discernible.
Disappeared completely at 8.30 p.m. Heappeared, but fainter, at 8.55 p.m., Jasting onJy
fifteen minutes; then again at intervaJs till 11.30, when it showed brightJy; and at 11.45
an irregular ;neh of lumiilOus ycllow eotour sprcad from S.E. to S. W., and a reddish tinge
was discernible in the centre of activity. This seene of aetivit)"ehanged'instantly from due
S. to S.W., and beams of greenish-yellow sliot upward, but showed no inclination to con
vergence. This dispJay ccased aftcr two or thrce minutes, when a single bqam of ,whitish
light shot up from S.S.E., aJmost at the easterncnd of the arch, aftcr which it gradually
faded out, a bintly Juminous area only being visible at midnight. 'What proved to be' the
expiring effort occurred at 12.15 a.m:, when thc glow pulsed up a little brighter, and two
yellowish beams of light shot up for a couple of n~inutes. The whole phenomena then died,
completcly out. No rccurrence up till 2.30 a.m. .

20" No sign up till ~.40 p.m., wJlcn a narrow, ftatte,{eJ arch of'20° elevation appeared (centre S.S.'\'.)
stretching from S.S.E. to W. It increased in brilliancy, and at ().45 p.m. was a bright
light ycllow (lemon) eolour, with lowcr segment very dark. Seemed to disi:".t<>.grate, though
'arc}, remained and bright l'atche~ sllOwcd in the hitherto dark. segmcnt. At 10 p.m. six
separate slutfts of light shot ,up in S.'V. fat' a minute or two, thcn faclcd out, though the
bright iJatdtes hecamc a little hrighter, a condition which lasted till 10.15 p.m., when t.he
phemimcnon began to fade. At 10.:30 jUll.' no sign of activity was visible. At 10.45 p.m.
a faint al'ch appeared, but of much Jess elevation (11°) than preceding onc, and after failing to
improve in brilliancy, died out completely at 11.5 p.m. The latter display suggested It

retreat of the fLeld. ,At 11.30 p.m. a very hright patch of light tlashed up in W$.'V.,
throwing up shafts which swayed gently, as if hlown hy gentle wind. La,tecl two minnie".
,,'\t the same time It single detached shaft showed in 'Y., and swayed in same lilllnner, Then
a hright patch in S.S.W. threw up moe shaft, wheieh gradually fell into the shape of portion
of an' arch.' This was the only suggestion of connection hetween the ahove nientioned D,reas,
the whole of whieh occurred in a period of seven minutes. There was no sign of an arch
Juring these llulnifest.ations, the activity oceurring in three, seemingly dctached areas or
patdles. Nqthing further ·till midnight, when several whitish sluifts of light showed very

. hriefly in S.W., alld simultaneously an irrcgnlar yellowish patch in S.S.W. Fainter shafts
showed momentarily between S.W. and 8.S.W. till 12.25 a.m. No aetivity from t]\cn till
1.55 a.m., except several faint shafts which showed in S.W., and a bright patch in S.S.IV.

A most peculiar manifestation took pJace in connection with'this display. About 11.15 p.m.
an arch of ndJulnr appearance, with an elevation of 30°, and broader than a raipbow, formed
from W. to E. It' never altcred" and persisted till 4.30 a.m. Stars could he seen through
the, nuttter. '!'ts growth was gradual, ,apparently cOllllnencing at about the highest part
of t.he arch, and slowly, very slowly, and almost unnotieeably, gaining coi\1pletion. Several
times it seemed to become faint momentarily, but this may bve been a triek of the eyesight,
as gazing upward and southward with a very cold southerly wino blowing is ,not conducive
to steady sight. 'At 1.20 a.m., several faint. shafts of whitish light surged upwards, almost
reaching this arch, hut no alteration took plaee in it. This was the only evidence of connection
betwcen the arch and the activity which was t,aking place in its segment, where the curt.ain
cffect wps more noticeahle than on any prcvious occasion. .

Faintly luminous l'atehes appeared aseveral times between 1.30 a:m. and 2.15 a.m., but were of
very small area, and just discernible.

25 '" Auroral light visibl<; in S., hehind Cliormons cloud mass~s, hut showing only on eagcs, and theil
during carly evening only. Clouds cm'creel the \','hole sky from 8 p.m. till 8.·15 p.m., when
light was again visihlc on eland edges fcr a few "tinutes. Clouds then totally obscured the
S. sky for t.he rest of thc night.

;) Aug. Auroral arch from S.'''. to S.E. with an eleviltion'of 8° showed at 8.15 p.m. Greatest activity
;It S.E. end;, shafts of light shm\'ing up to 15° and swaying slightly. Whitish light with
faint tingc of green noticeable during Hashes.. Vcry dark scgment undcr narrow arch.
l'crsisted \\'ith varying degrees of brilliancv jill 8.50 p.m., when i't fade'd ahi,o:;t out, though
a faint trace remained till 10.~10 p.m., when it momentarily Hashed up in the S:S.W. in two
small patches. These lasted but a few "ecOlH]s, and up till 11.15 no sign of activity was
noticeable. Stars eould be seen in the area, though \\'hat appcarcd to be a small cloud-hank
remained. The height of the last patehcs was (;0, seeming to suggest it retreat of the field.
At 11.40 p.m. ,a shower fell from a sky which lia<;l, <;IQ\ded vcry rapidly. No further sign.
of auroral light occurred up till 2 a.m. . . .,

. ,

".'
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J flilHene'darLil iliiDeareU at 7.4.5 p.ii\.:~treb'Lihg at Uil cievatioii8f 76 froili S.W. to S.E: Beg~n
to fiia~ imt ~t, 8.19 p,fiL, ~iid'disafiiieiirciu lit 8.25. ji.iiL .. Heatipeaf<;(i at 9,ii,hl. brighter, and
tWo .l!...fCl.ies 7° li~(! HOii!:JijYe t~e. lioHi.iJii resiieCt,ively be~anj'e ';isi.ble. 'I'his .form persisted
Wi: 10 iliiiii!~es; ,.t!i,eh bega~.Fiflii,le arid J.etFeat; ,t,ill a siiigl~ ,ilrdi snihi'cd elevation of 5°.
~Ji~iliiJl~liFr\l ,~t !l:26 ii:,hi. .FIKsned iii. ~gaiii.at 9.35 iJ.~ii.. ; with fiiiiitrstsiiggestion of shafts
'df.J\!;Iit ~t ;'3),]. eila 'inll.ih We ceh~re.E1eviiJ:ion of arai 6°.. ;This iiersi.Bted for sewal hours
(i:iW clc,;~tioii viit)'iiig froM 5° to 6°, .b~t no furtnei' shaf~s of light till, 10:39 p.in. It became
v9ry f~iijt a,ttiJiles; ~n~,\v~k iiet:H really ';cry brignt..'Y,liit,isli Jiglit ,~ith f~iiit~st suggestion
g! gr~eJL SWifts of liglit nuiilerJtis for afe'" liJiii4t~$ iit 10:30 p:ii\:, btit faiilt.. .

~'4d,e~i rigjit aiya)' at to..cia I;,ili.; LJf s\gii~. of, ac~;\;;ty iiotjecaBieoecasioiHiityWS.W. between
P~iJU ~L30 jLiii., , pnortly, ~~fi5te iiiioiiight f4ipt hitches aI;pcared in the S. just 3° above
liorizoH, tlieH anotHer patch 8°, bUt no arch {Drlned. ' .

Aet;~ity in S.'\>. at 12.15 a.ni., But vefy lo:ty, cloivn: i'hc effect bere stiggestsa\,"onderfully good
display yie\"ed froni Adclie I,and. ·(Wireless eOlllimriiiCritioil re-established \,'ith Adelie

, bnd t(j:iiight.) . . .

Very f~int auroral reflection iii S: ,it 1i.30 lUi!. Three sheet.lightiiiilg disbiiarges in rapid
~ueeessioh at 16.20 jJ:iJi.

4~r!?t~i,liglit oi, rilcleiiilite £or\ii ai1jie'tred iil S.aiHi ,S.W. a.t, 8 j).jil.·ilhd ~ho\vcd behind heavy
CloiiU~ ilt tare. il\tet"als. Glow alily " ii\oder:itcly bright." VisiIile at ii1idhight, but still
vcry ncavily clouded. DisajiI)earcd at 1.30 ;i.ill. ' ,

Auroral !lich ~lipe!lreriin S. at 71I.1i;. ,Ver:v.faint ~t iirst, i\it/t stars "isibie through darkened
s'egiilelit: . Shafts of lightiiiS.E: ahd S.S.W. at 8.5 p.ii1., a.low increased iil Brightness later
but very heavy clolids contiititously j"issed 'leross area, aliiJostobsf:uring it. The light
disappeareU at 1.5 a.iil.

very fai~t aUroral glbw iiI ~. at iO:20 p.ili., but was y,is\bi~ biily now aild again' on account of
deiJsely cloilded ittiliaspli';re. It ""is iJoticcablc till 11.I5 p.il\.; but itothing could be seen
nfter th:it,hotir. .

. AuroraI acti\:it), 1n s.k froin 9.i5 till !l.35 p.m. Areh forin~t,ioil stretchillg .from E. to W. at
ail,ele"atioii of 8°. Segiiicl,lt dcilsCly black; but stab e<luld be Seen through a'trk area before
hiaxiiiitiiu ,brightiiess\Ylis attairico. Streamers wcr~ very faint and ~ttaiticdno great vertical
extent. Heavy clb~ds aliilost obscureo s,:.iitlierh sky frO;iI9.50 till 10,,15 li,1h., after which a
v.ery broad but faint flattened arch became vi~ible. A luiliinotis pa~ch !I)due S. At 11 p.m.
the light faded flirther and assumed ()nl)' ailebular brightness: At'll.lO, p.m: a momcntary
revival of brigntnes8 beetirred in S.K, dying away agaiiliii a couple of iniiiutes. Cloudy
again iil aeti"e area; but very faint streainers noticeable at E. end at I I ,20 p.ii). Glow again
died ,to nebtilar .brighth,,~s, thougli the arf:h was presel'\'e(J aild persisted till almost obscured
by clovU at Jilidnight. Pale ,diitisli glo\v contimicd till :i fe\v litiltutes to 1 a.m., whelt it
gr'adtially faGeda\va)', oeiilg only just discernible at 1.30 a.llI. '

Auroral light ~'isij,leiieliiitd.Cl3il(js at, ib.ii> ji.lii., iih,i agajri at 11 il.1n.; lJiit densely clouded
conditioii of atthosiJlwre rendcrca it iii1possible to See hatiire of display.

Aiti'or~l arch at 9.ii> iJ.lii:;e!~~atjoh 6° :bfight i;at(ji.a~ ~.~~. cj,d,.ilU,t very faiilt towards S.W.
At 10,20 p.m. shafts of light were iliii,lerou8 iii S. ana S.S,W., ,dlile Hie ardi iii S.W: brightened
cohsiderably.

At 10.30 p.m. the field retreated, showing ':.ory much fiattened arch; elcvatioit only 4°, but
peculiar hazy or neb~liir effect rcacned to 10°, AiJiJeai:ance about as Might as that in region
of Milky Way on adCar iiight:' .

At 10.4.5 p.ll1. seeil1ed to be g,>'ing ftirther aim)' .. Very faint ;drnfts of hgiit discernible in S.W.,
going up fairly ,high~ Yery little energy so far... Few minutes later Beene of activity shifted
to S.E., No activity after 11 p.llt.; When the glo\v; \"nich had graaiiallj' WeaHned, died out,

.,' ; .. ......" '. • "",; I.' - •. ' . '" >, _ • I':"
Faint aui'orallight discernible hehj~d cloua iiiasses iit S. l1hd W. from] I p.ni. till iiiidnight.

At 9.15 p.m. disconriidedpatckcll tiE light appeared in the S. aildS.E.:it]O 1".;1":. narrow bands
of nebhl l1r brightness could be seen converging to ah ihdefinite area in the zenith. The scene
of grea~est eriergy was ih the S.E.; though Oil hire occasions severalshiiftsOf light pulsed
l\,c,ross the sky frojn the W., a,hvays fuiling to r~aeh as far as th'!sc from ~ny southerly direction.
This display, ,,,itli varyi.ng d\'grees of brightiless, \"hile never rdilly 1?eing very bright, con
tin.ued till 10.25 p.m.; wheil Ii suddeil access of eiiergy beeanie apjiare~t iii the ~~E., manifesting
itself in ail increased brilliance of the beams of light, ,vhichshiillnMed greatly.. and, generally

°

.•

....
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speaking, showed rapid movement. At ]0.35 p.m. a brilliant shaft began to curve and ott the
same time to increase ih brilliancy to avery bright le1110n colour. It lasted about a minute,
and with its diminution in brightness.a general fading away of the whole display commenced.
At 10.45 nothing but a faint ,vhitish glow in the southern sky could be seen. This disappeared
before midnight. .

This was, .as f~r as I eouid jtidge froni obscf\;ation, tile cios~st"di~l'lay we have had, though not
. the brIghtest. . . ',.

Auroral light appeared in southern sky jit ,Hi p.iii. (::eni;ral glow, arch' shaped, stretching froril
S.E. to W., with an elevation of 8".. He,ivily c]Ollded sky abseil red view till lilidnight, when
it showed-iigain. Ohanged shape at '1. a.m, "ssmiling shape of a rainbow, but, of.coursc,
showing n6 colour other than the light yellow.

It shortly afterwards began to fade, and at 1.30 a.'m. was only just discernible. No fuither
. activity. " . .

. .'
Light showed at a few minutes to ]0 p.m. apd gradually extended for the most part by means

of broad streaks till the \vhole of. the soilthern sky frolll W.N.VI'. to E. showcd areas of light,
which, though faint, were constantly shimmering. At one tin;e during a pulsation to greater
brilliancy the curtain effect was distinet.ly noticeable, though only for a few seconds. No
sign of a corona, though ti,e light stretchcc.l right across the sky slightly beyonil zenith. No
indication whatever of any formation overliea4 was to be seen.' Clear patches of sky dusky
in colour, with stars visible, sho\i;cd l)et\veen the arens of light. At 10.1 0 p.m. all the light,
with the exception of that stretching right across the sky from W.N.W. to E., faded away,
but the light remaining assllllled the appeara'1ce of cirrus clot!d bars, and stretched almost
from horizon to 'horizon,a "NonJ,'s Ark" perspective effect being produced.. This fOlm
persisted till 11. p.m., when it began to fade at the W. end, and by ] 1.15 p.m. had
disappeared, except for small areas in E.

.At 11·ao p,m. an incomplete arch, centreS.S.W., ,vith-ari elevation of 6°, showed for a few miliutes.
Sky clouded rapi,jly, and at 11.45 p.m. "shower fell. At midnight patches of light appeared
in the S.K, but clouds obscured almost the whole southern sky. Light, very faint, was visible

, through openings bet\veen clouds up till just after 1 a.ln. No further activity noticeable. .

Auroral light visibl~' behind clouds at 7.15 p.m., but .sky, too ciO\idy thereafte;, tJiou'gh now and
again, till midnight, taint signs oii eloud edges couW be seen..

•

•

....

1 Oct. Auroral light iil S. at 8.50 rim: Arch form, with an elevation of 8°. No streamers during the
whole time. Clouds obscured at times the area, which e),ltended from S.K· to S.W. Areh
disappeared at 11 p.m., but pulsed up again at 11.20 for a few .miuutes; only to fade away
gradually, till at midnight no sign of light was visible. .

8" Faint aurorat'light in soutillidl sky iit ·7.30jJ.nl., lnit sky' ahllO~t elonded over. 'Several "ery
faint streamers shot up, reaching almost to' zenith at 7.45 juii. ; then a passing hail s'.[uall .
occurred. At 7.55 p.ni. multiple arches of 12°, 15°, and 25° Were visible, alld the last named
brightening up very much, sent up streamers aloilg its eiitire arch. The light was coloured
yellow, merging with' the dar~er I?Qrtion below, ,assuming a dark heliotrope colour, certainly
not very pronounced Rut notie.eable.. Almost jmmediately streamers of light ,,:orked right
across the sky from W. to S.E. and'reinained there several minutes. No coronal effect.
I,uminous jlatehes also flashed nil ,vithiii the active area.. Most activity was evident in
S.E. At 8.15 p.m. only arches of 5°, 12°, 15°, and 25~ were visible, and stars could be seen

, through the luminous areas. The whole display gradually fad'e,l away, and at 8.30 p.m.
only a small ar"a in S.~. indipl1ted activity. At 8.45 p.m. no light was visible, but at 9. p.m.
a luminol,~ l1fcJl-shaned plttcll, with fl')elev~ti911 of O'1ly 5°, could be seen seriding up a faint
streamer. This ·aich-shajJed ,patch i'eijiained in '·ie,v'till 11 p.m., but the sky was very
cloudy, most of the time obscurin~ the light: .At 12.45 p.m. the sky became overcast, no
light being discernible.

'18" Faintly luminon~ area in S. from 10 p.m., occasionally hidden by cloud. No.exeeptional activity
noticeable till 1.30 a.m., when several streamers, so faint as to be scarcely dis~ernible, pulsed
up for several minutes. The phenomenon gradually died away, and at 2.l5.a.m. no sign of
light could be seen.

25" Faint giow iri 8. ffijiiilO p.Iii. till 12:20 a.m., ,vhcn it disappeared from' view. Stars could be
seen through the bright. area, which was now a!'d again hidden by cloud masses.

°10864,-8 ..
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4.-RECORD OF AUROR£ FOB, THE PERIOD DEC., 1913, TO NOV., 1914.

Recorder: :1<'. J'. HENm;RsoN.

14

16 "
17

22 "
2u'

28. "

1913.
6 Dec.·

9 "
10 "
11

12

30
"

10 p.l;l.

10 p.m.

10 p.m.

11 p.m.

.. .' ] 1.30 p.m;

]0 p.m.

10.30 p.m.

11.2) 1'.111.

9.30 p.m.

10.30 p.m.

]0 p.m ..

·9.30 p.m.

10 p.m.

An auroral glow increasing in strength, brightest in S.

Auroral glow.

.A glow, brightest in the zenith.

A very strong glow, brightest in the S.

A very strong glow, increasing in strength and brightest in S.·

A slight giow~ brightest in E.S.Eo

A slight glow, brightest in S.

A very bright glow, brightest in S.

Avery bright glow, brightest iii S.

A slight glo w.

A bright glow.

A very bright and high glow.

A very bright and high glow, decreasing.

2

1914.
1 Jan.

fJ Feb.

20 "

3
"

5

15
"

17
"

20
"

21
"

23
"

26
31

•

A glow, brightest in S.

Ditto.

A slight glow, brightest in S.

A very bright glow..

A slight glow.

A slight glow.

A slight glow.

A slight glow, low down, brightest in S.

A strong glow; brightest in zenith.

A glow in the S., largely obscured by clouds.

A strong glow.

. A very bright light and yellowish.streamers.

Bright green streamers; intensity increasing.

A slight glow, brightest in the S.

Vcry bright green streamers.

\ 11.15 p.lll.

10 p.m.

10.40 p.m.

10.30 p.m.

10 p.m.

9.40 p.m.

9.301'.111.

9.30 p.m.

9.30 p.m.

9.]5 p.m.

9.30 p.m.

11.30 p.m.

10 p.m.

0.45 p.m.

8.30 p.m.
"

22
26'

2 Mar.

4

19

31

9.30 p.m. Bright' glow in S. and E., and streamers in W.

8.20 p.m... Very bright glow, strongest in S.; intensity waning.

9 p.m. Yery bright streamers extending from E. to W., and a glow in·the·S.

9 p.m. An auroral glow.

l' April

(i "

] 8 . "
1\)

24

28

2 Ma.y

17 "
]9

11 p.m.

9.30 p.m.

9.15 p.m.

9.30 p.1I1.
~) 1'.111.

0.30 p.m.

9 p.m.

O.W p.m.

9.4fJ p.m.

Yery bright green streamers and glow, brightest in zenith.

Very bright green and white streamers, .brightest il.l zenith.

A greenish glow, brightest in the S.

A slight glow, brightest in S.E.

A bright glow.

A glow, brightest in zenith.

A slight glow, brightest in the S.

A bright arch frolll E.S.E. to S.S.W., and streamers from the S.,

A bright glow, .brightest in S.S.E.·. .
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1914.
1 .June

15 "
HI

27 "

9.15 p.m.

II p.m.

9.10 p.m.
9.15 p.m.

A bright green glow, waxing brightest in the S.E.

, A slight glow, brightest in the S.

A slight glow, brightest in S.S.E.
A very fine display widely spread over the heavens in the form of streamers

nebula, and glow.

"

20 J illy ... 10.30 p.m.
22

"
9.15 p.m.

24
"

9 p.m.
25

" 9.15 p.m.
27

" 9.25 p.m.
30

" Midnight.

31
"

. 9 p.m.

10 p.m.
9.15 p.m.

9 p.m.
10.15 p.m.

9.15 p.m.

9.30 p.m.

9.15 p.m.

9 p.m.

9 p.m.

9 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

11.30 p.m.

12.30 p.m.
9.30 p.m.

11 p.m.

lOp.m.

9.30 p.m.
11.45 p.m.

10.30 p.m.

A very bright glow.

A very bright glow,brightest in,S.S. to E.

A slight glow, brightest inthe S.

A very bright g~neral glow, strongest in the S.
Glow increases to very bright, strongest' in S.

A brilliant nebulous aurora, violet, purple and green, strongest in zenith.

Very bright streamers and glow.

Very vivid green streamers, strongest in S.S.E.

A slight glow, strongest in S.S.E.

A bright glow.
Intermittent streamers, strongest in zenith.

Very bright glow and slight streamers, brightest in S.S.E.
A bright glow (waxing), also streamers, brightest between S.E. and ,S.W.

A glow in S.E., followed later. by glow in E., and streamers in W.

A very bright glow, waxing brightest in S.

Very bright streamers and nebula, followed later by arches, brightest inS. and
zenith. . ,

A glow in S., extending. later between S.E. and W., and faint bands in tl;e zenith.
Faint streamers, strongest in S.E.

Glow starting from a dark arch between S.E. and S.W., and extending N.

Bright green nebulous aurora in zenith, also st:reamers extending N. and S.
A slight glow in one spot only in S.

Ditto.

A glow; followed later by white bands across the zenith from E. to 'W.
A general glow behind clouds.

Ditto, stro~gest in S.
Ditto.

MACQUARIE ISLAND.

5.-REOORD OF AURORJE FOR THE PELUOD DEO., 1914, TO NOV., 1915.

Recorder: A. C. 'fuLl,OeI{.
H1l4.

7 Dec.

S
"

9
"

10
"

11
"

12
"...

At 10 p.m. A glow hehind clouds in the S.

Vivid auroral displa! in the S. At 10.30 p.m. a red glow in S.E.
10.30 p.m. : Glow, )llueish to orange; between E. and S.

10.30 p.m. Glowhehind e1ouds, between E. and S.
I

10.30 p.m. Glow'on S.E. horizon.
, I .

10.30 p.m. Fairly strong coloured glow t.o S.

r
I

/;.
t



" ...

22 " ...

" '"

~40

191.,.
13 Dec.

14 "
15 ."

18 "
20 "

1915.
8 Feb.

9
12
20 ' " '"

'AUSTRALAS~AN AN'PARCTIC ~XPEDlTmN.'

, 10.30 p.m. Bright yellow ,!ncl orange on s. a!!d S.E. ~qri~op..

Midnight. Small patches of glow visible tlmlUg~ el'lu4s.
. Aurora visible in S. toS.E. horizon; giving a reflecticlll like ~ ~i~y nre: A~ lp:gp p.m. a yellow

glow on ~.E. horizon. .
10.30 im. A general glow, lighting up the landsclJ;pC!: -
10.30 p.m. A glow giving considerable light. , •

, Auroral streamers extended across the 8ky,fr~m S.E. to S:W. !ike a grellt sea,rcldigl)j;, wjj;jl sIl}a.ll~r~
streamers coming up from the S., formipg a. kin4 o~ cor'll)!, effep~. At 9.20 p,m. bright bands
from E. to W. in zenith. ' .

Aurora streamers showed up from the S.
Auroral streamers showed pale green illumination, across ~he sou~hern horizon.
Aurora appeared at'9.10 p.m. Flashc'd from zenith to S.E. with inauve, paic-gieen;.and pink

colours, like a, blanket, across southern sky. Later it changed to a glow.
Auroral reflection along the S.E; to S.W. horizon.

4 May .. ,
[)

"

9
"10

11 "12
"17 '
"

18 "

22
"23
"

, ' '

11 Mar. Vcry bright aurora frorr: 9 to 9:30 p.m: Appp~recl with st.rpanwr~ frOln ~, to W, at ~.enitjl a!!'! '
also formed an arch hke a rambow from S.E. to S.W. ,Coloureg in,rple, yellow, and pale gree}).:

23 - " ... From, 8 p.m, very brilliant streaniers and ,nebulous form (later fading to a gl~~v) ~h<lt up froln
the southern ho~izon, and, extending round the horizon to due E.u·lid W.;fornled a donIe-like
centre at zenith. White, green and voilet eqlours. .

2,1 " ... 1\uroral reflection in S. At 10.30 p.m. streamers visible through mist to E.S.E

8 April 10.5 p,m: Glow in ?enith and to the S. an~ W., ~howing through CM1C]S.
15 " Dim aurora on S. to S.W. horizon. At 8.45 p.m. glow in S.
20 " Faint reflection in S. At 8.45 p.iu. light glow in S.E.
23" Splendid auroral display from 10 to 11 p.m. across southern sky, sending up st.reamers from S.

horizon to a centre a little N. of zenith. Light quite eclipsed that reflected by the moon
At, 9.25 p.m. a vivid glow l\!ld streamers ill S: lUl.d E., ane! pright bilne! frqn) ?epitl} to W.

2G " ... _Auroral streamers from eastern horizon to 7,enith, at n.~9 p.m. At 11 p.nh streamers irqll,l
E. to W. through ,zenith. '

9.25 p.m. 1\ small patch of glow to the S. ,
Vivid aurora from 9 to 9.30 p.m. ,Light in the form of a bright. rainbO'v across the sOl!thel'll '

sky' about 20° 'from horizon. Afterwards developed streainers shooting in) into the sky.
Pale blue to purple. At 9.5 p.m., ?nly slight glow to S.

~ain!JOw,.shaped l\uror~ across S.~~y ab,ol,lt 20° abovf- thp llori~o!l:

At 10 p.m. GlO\V in S. and occasional stre~mer~:

Auroral reflection in the S.
At 7 p.m. A general glow from the zenith to the S. Obscurecllat'er.
10.40 p.m. Very bright aurora, but obscured by clouds.
Brilliant.auroral bands from S.W. to S.E. 'about 20° above S. horiz0I1, afterwards sending up

streamers to a little S. of zenith. Streamers appearecl to work from E. to W. along the
banc1. Light stronger than ordinary moonlight. ('rime, ~ '1[i p.m. to midnight).

Auroral reflection in S.E.
Brilliant aurora from 10 p.m. until midnight, when observation ceased. A rainbow-shaped

band from E. to W;, ,!bout ~Oo alJove S.l)orizon, with streaplers sl)ooting 111' at interv!,ls.
Colours noted were from purple at base to yello\v and green above. 1\1oon had little effect.
on its brilliance. A lovely clear night"

•

8 June ...

12

Dim auroral glow in the S.E. at !J p.m., plirtly 011sewe~1 b,y clollds; sky cleared at mid!light,
showing bril\iant bands across the S., with yivid green streai)lers shqoting up to zenith.

" ... ' Exceptionally brilliant display, first n'ltieeable i't 6 p.m., and gr\duaUy improved in brilliance,
with maximum at 11-lfi p.m. Three series of arches were visib'e across the 'sky from E. to W.,
the centre being most brilliant. The centre was at about tIre zenith, but ,moved 10° N.
and S. Streamers moved from K to W. along the 'band~; on.:" streallle~ app.e~r~d to leave

, the bands and finish up like a whirlw[nd at zenith.' LigJ1ts n)os\, coloured pllrpl~ to red:

, l '

..

..
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18 ;;

20 "
~8 "
29 . "

!O "
12 "
28 ,;
~i9

3Q

1915.
. 13 June ,.. Brilliant aurora showcd np at '1p.rll. from E.S,E.; and runnin!! across to ti,e W. Very bright lit

. 6.30 p.m., but afterwards o1:>s~urcd by clo).lus. ~qng cUfYcrJ,' bllnds in the ~~nith at 7 p;m.
14 " ..... Brilliant aurorll ))JlhLnd the clo).luS appcar~ to !F fro.n1~E.: to.w, a!l(JUt the 7:enith, ;lond late~

in thc night in S.W.
Hi " ::: Slil'lht aurora! ~lqw in thc·S. Vcry lo\v 40wn at 8.40 p.m, .

17;, Brilliant rCel auror~; loqked soincthing like a japanese f~n qpen!ngl1!lclg!o~ir.g;. Its centre or
base, was a !ittle N. of zenith; and spread out ~bo).ltE.~.E.. to .'W:N.W, (~P(lu.t magnetic E•

. !!I1rJ, \V.) 90lrmrs varie4 from bright grCe!l \lnd p).lrple tfi a clcfP reg. rm.mg. the edge~:

9gnH~uei[ ~n ~veiJ.i!lg; .at ~O P,!p· it wor~ed ~LN:W., ~jJpe~riiigto reAc!L the northern
horizon; it was then as streaniers anu ncbulou.s ~hcet, ~n.cli!! ri!lg Nj"lil jf! the W. and N.
Bctween 5.30 p..m..and5AO P:ln. it appearedas a very vivi!! iiebillqUs sheet in zenith, then
as a large red band in' the N.E., witli the appearance of bei~g low and Close; then the red
faded and glo,v rem ained. . '.

Brilliant aurora visi]j\e betwe~n bre~ks in the clouds. At 9.20 p.I1" it \VaS ovcrhead.
Corona and arch across the south sky-linc from 9.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

, .. AllrOral glow in S.S:W. at 11 p:,h. . . . .
. Ilrilliant aurora 10 to 10.45 p.m.; first appeared at zenith ll,ild worked in ileroll-likcbands to

E. and W.; Illakiilg fcather.like curls of palc grecnto purple light, . W"ole displaY grad.'la!!y
\V(lrked sO'lthward~ alld di~;tppearccl behind thcelq'lcls (S:IV') !!bp).lt ~00al!9Ve tilc horizon: .

.~ July... : Auror;tlg!ow showcd up bchind thc fog bank in thc S.
G,,' prilliant a).lrora c:OIi]!ncnced!1t 6 i).m. \vitlJ fi'int arch acrosstl,e sky at zcpithflni[ a glow in the

S. At W·p p.i". it 0llo,yed p\lrp!e ~Ilcl grcen idm!qus jllaSS iii 7,el)!th al)(1 !1 glow in the S.
At lQ.q p.;;I: it becll!!!e vcry brjght, ahd hU!lg li!<e ~ fringed eUl't~in llcross .the sky about
"10° N~ of zcnith. Brilliant strcaincrs working from yr. to E. Brightest part was in E.E.S.

At 11.30 p.in. Arch llcross th~ S.iind sh!!fts l1nd strel1mcrs up in thc~e!!ith:

'" Auroral glow in S. At 7 p.m. a palc double arch across thc S.
". Aurorltl glow in the S. At 10.15 p.m., apP.cl!red greenisp behind clO1!~S jn ::;.

;; .... Aurora visible at zenith at 9 P.ln., but soon obscurcd by clouds.
" '" Fajnt auroral glo\v in the ~. . .

..

•

1 Aug.: ... Aurora visible behind clouds.
2 " '" Aurora from S.E.· to S.W., but mostly ohscured by clouds. At 7.10 p.m., apparcntly vcry

bright bchi)ld ClO1!~S. •
G " '" 11.25 p.m. Slight glow in S., obscurcd.bY clouds.

12 " .. , 11.15 p.ll'!. Slight glow in S,
?O " :.: R.rilliant amora jn the S.; itwqrked up to about 35° from the s. horjzon, then gradually rccedcd

again, cxtcndi)lg !!cross the s~.l" from E. to W~ Strcamers 'shootim; up rcaclied as far as zenitl~

4 Sept.... 10040 p.m. Glow all ovcr thc southern sky obscuredby cloud.
[j" 13rilljll,nt neQulogs shcet aurora notedifrOln 8.30 P'll1: l!!ltjl Wl1t~h cca~ccll1t mj~1'!ight. Com-

menccd across thc sky from :J!]. to W., lthollt 2.0° h()m ~. hori:wri, and wor~cd up to ahout
10° N. of zenith. ' .

.'I . '! 1\.u·rorl1 v\~jhlc i)l S. l1lipe!1rs tq b~ l! bright 4ispl~y, but 01)~cl1red by cio\!'1s.
8 " .. ; Auroral glow in S..to S.E. all cvcning; scnt up streamers at 10 p,m,

11 " '" Brilliant auroral arch fro;n S.·to S.W. at 10.40 p.m., only a very sligjlt glen" across thc southcrn
sky.

12 " '" Auroral glo\\' shoWcq in thc S. Oi,li very slight at 8·45 p.lli.
27" Faint streaincrs visiblc from 8 to 11 p.m. Conimei,ced' about iii~~nctic :E) . .'ind workCu to S.

At 9040 p.m. a faint hand froP) E. to W. .
~~ " .,. Ilrilli'lht iiurora sho\Vcd in two irrcgu1iir archc~ radiatiilg,froni S.E.; and W9rliecl to W.S.W.

Light stream~rs co1'neet~(~ thc tWq archcs. .T!le wh()le wor~cq llP ~ellitll. At 11.10 p.'l),
only a bright glow in S., with occasional strcamcrs ]:>etween S. and N.·

1 Oct. '" Aurora showed up betw~i'n the clouds chiefly in the E.S.E., .iiiid ,vorkcd. to W. Aplleared to
he brillial)t, but vie1v' spoilt by rain and clouds. At ElAQ P'll~' glow se~I) in ~~njth and to N.
thr(l).lgh break~ in c!ou.ds. . .
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3 "

8 "

6 "

23 . "

....

•

..

"

"

7 "

"~ "

1 Nov.

18 "

22 "

24 "
25 "

10 ",

19

21.

26 "

17

11
16

24 "

27 "

1915.
2 Oct Dini.!lUrora noticcablcunder clouds in S.S.W.
5 " A,urora visible throu~h clouds in S., about 20° above the horizon.

10" Aurora visible in S. to S.E. at 11 p.m., but mostly obscured by clouds.

11" .Bright aurora seen behind clouds at 10.20 p.m.
17" Aurora commenced at !J.5 p.m. in the S.W., and worked an arch across to S.E., about ~Oo

above the horizon in the centre. Visible until after 11 p.m., but not brilliant. An earher
exhibition at 8.30 p.m., when corona and streamers in S.W. to S.E.; some faded.

20 , ;, ... Brilliant aurora noticed at 10 p.m., about 10° S. of zenith: A very broad arch from E. to W.
. . , ~t gradually worked northward and faded out about 10° N. of zenith. Colours yellow, llalc

green, and a little pink to purple.
Faint auroral arch visible at 10 p.m. from S.E. to S.W., about 35° from southern horizon. At

9.45 p.m. a very faint band from E. to zenith.
Faint but quite distinct auroral arch across the sky from E. to W at 11 p.m.; centre abou~

30° from S. horizon. At 11.40 p.m: a glow seen high up in the S.

Few auroral streamers from S.S.W., but sky sOon becomes overcast. Night' very light,
probably the result of the aurora.

Between 8.25 and 9.30 p.m., slight glow in S.W. Changes to glow all over S., and moves N.
Few faint auroral streamers from S. to S.S.W. horizon' at 9 p.m., extending up to about 25°

into the sky.
Remarkable aurora visible at 11 p.m. and continued after watch ceased. It was further N.

than any yet noticed. Seemed to start in the N.W. and work to N.E., and worked to a
centre about 10° N.of zenith. It illuminated all the northern half of the sky. It was in
the form of very bright, luminolis patches all over ,the sky, ~xtending far to the.N..

Aurora visible in S;S.W.. Streamers seemed to descend from about zenith' to Hbout 23ao from
S. horizon, then die o~t. Bright glows from E. to W. At p.m. bright l;atches spread over.
sky from S. to N.

Between 9 and 9.30 p.m. only a slight glow in the S.; later on extensive aurora all over southern
half of sky an extending to 10° N. of zenith. Streamers running up to a dome-like pentre at
zenith. Display not very brilliant, but whole landscape lit up muck lighter than moonlight.

J3;ight auroral display from RS.E. to S.W., and extending up to 7.enith, part.ly obscur~d by
clouds. At !lAO p.m., brigllt light grcen pat;chcs; hrightcst in E. by S.

Auroral glow in S., mostly obscured by clouds.
Auroral glow all uicer the S. :lIld un to zenith, but unly I\oticedthrough the clouds. The sky

being overcast obscures the cllect. . ,

Magnificent auroral uisplay all over southern sky. ('onunenee] at fl.l5 p.m. as a sllIall arch
across from S.E. to S.\V., thcn worked up to zenith.as a pale-green curtain. It then formed
a perfect dome, sending out streamers in all directions from N.W./)ia S. to N.E. Brightest
at 10.5 p.m. From 10.1.5 p.m. it took the form of flashes of light, almost like sheet lightning
as Seen in thunderstorms.

Brilliant aurom to-night, from' !l.30 p.m. ';·ery.similar to last nii!,ht's display. ' At 9.30 p.m.
,in the form of very pale bands from E. to W., and to N. of zenith.

Brilliant aurora commenced 'at 10 p.m., but lasted only five minuteS. Reappeared at
10.20 p.m., and then kept on all evening. ' Very similar to the prcvious night, but morc like
a curtain aeross thc sky from KS.K to W., and extending t(l zcnith. At 9.30 p.llI., slight
patches visible to S. of zenith for a few minutcs. ,

Brilliant aurora from 10.5 p.m. commenced simultaneously from E. to W. about zenith. Showcd
a brilliant arch for about ten minutes, then' faded down to glows and kept on intermittently
through the night. At 9.30 p.m.,faint streamers across to W. for fiye minutes.

Bvidently a brillian~ aurora, but mostly obscured by clouds. ,
Aurora in S.E. to S.W.; b~illiant patches noticeable at times, but mostly obscured by clouds.
Aurora in 8. mostly obsc1ll'cd by clouds; streamers shooting up at 11 p.in,
.Aurora streamers from S. to S.\V. at 9 p.m.: afterwards a huge glow frolll the S. The ellcet

mostly'obscured by. clouds. ¢

Bright auroral arch low down (about 23~ 0) from S.S.E. to S.W., with occasional streamers
rising upwards. Clouds obscuring view. At 11.10 p.m. the glow Seen to be well to the .N.

/.
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IV.-GENE HAL DISCUSSION.

L--TYPES OF AUIWgA l'mPgESENTED.
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•
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•

The nomenclature of auroral types which constitutes Section ';ir of this,
contribution embraces all tIle varied forms of luminous phenomena of this nature
manifested both at Cape Denison, in Adelie Land (latitude 67°), and at Cape' Royds,
in the southern Ross Sea region (latitude 77°' 30') witnessed respectively during this
present expedition and the British Antarctic Expedition of 1907--09.

The phenomena presented at the Queen Mary Land base (latitude 66° 20'), were
evidently very similar iIi type, though one 'entry is novel. This feature is recorded
under' date of Dth July, '1912, at 2.45 a.m., when there was an," appearance of balls
of fire being hurled." Such a feature has come under my not,ice once only, and that
was during a very remarkable auroral visitation witnessed over the whole of southern
Australia one evening in September, 1900. On that occasion blobs of bri&ht nebulous
luminescencc bt~rst into being at many points in the heavens between 10.30 p.m. and
,11 p.m., the motion in lllanycases conveying the impression of the nebula being h\lrled
into position. Possibly this type is not uncommon in regions more distant from the
South MagnetIc Pole than Adelie Land and the Hoss Sea. The Queen Mary Land Station
was, it· is 'to be remembered, about 1,000 miles farther from the Magnetic Pole than was
the (lape Denison Station; and proximity or remoteness from the Pole may have a
considerable influence on the nature of the luminous phenomeim presented.

A study of the NIacquarie Island record leaves no doubt that, though many of
the types observed were similar 'to those appearing in the Antarctic zone to the south,

. yet other features were novel. \Videspread nebulous glow auroroo, seen in the south,
were rather common. Also strongly-coloured phenomena often persisted over a long
time, whereas, in the Antarctic localities mentioned, when an exhibition showed colours
other than the normal grcenisl{-yellow, the abnormal colouration would last but for a
few minute" or perhaps, at the most, half an hour. The case described in the record
for the evening of the 17th June, 1915, appears, so far as one can understand the
description, to be unparallelled by anything seen in the Antarctic zone to the south.
On that occasion the log records: "Brilliant red aurora; looked something like a
Japanese fan opening and closing. Its centre of base was a little N. of the ~enith,

and it spread out to 'the KS.K and W.N.W. Colours varied from bright green and
purple to a deep red around the edges. Continued all the evening."

The Macquarie Island Station was located almost due north of the Magnetic
1'ole, and distant therefnim by about 1,100 statute miles~ It may well be that the
notable falliilg off in verticality of magnetic dip in this more remote station account,;
for some of th~ novd features noted in the log of this Subantarctic station.. ,
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AUSTRALAsIAN ANTARCTIC EXPEDI'fION:

II.-RELATIVE FREQUENCY AT ALL STATIONS.

Having experience of both stations, I can state quite definitely that both the
frequency and intensity of aurorai phenomena are greater at Cape Denison than at Cape

.Royds. For more specific information in this regard comparison should be made of
· the Cape Denison log for years 1912 and 1\)13 with the Cape l~oyds aurorm for the year
· J908, the latter already published.* This f1nding is made t1~e more definitewllCn due

weight is given to the fact tlHtt the year 1905 \vas a year of.very high smispot fiequen~y, .
\vheteas iQ12 and 1913 were yeaJ;s of waJ.1ing ~unspot frequency, which cOllllltioii, tinder

.!HifmaJ clfcurilstances, is associated with waning auroral freque!1cy..

Wright and :i;'riestly have foundt that the same holds true in rela.tiol1 to th~ir
Cape Adare Station and their Cape Evans Station; the Cape Aditre location being in
Ii zone of mucH ITIOre frequent and intense alirorm than llossIsland, whereon are both
Cape Evans arid Ciipe ROJds. All tlJree 10calities~Cape DenIson, Cape Adine, and
Ross'lslarid--are situated alnicist equally distant from the South Magnetic Pole; but,
respectively; in approximate latitudes 67°, 71° 20' and 77° 30'. Both the illore northerly
stations are in a region of high aiuoral frequency./,

Wright statest'that aurorm \vere seen at their Cape Adare station on'64 per cent·
of the possible occasions. An analysis of the Cape Denison record, niade with a vie~v

to establishing the frequency of ailroral appearances, restilts as· tabulated lierewith
tiable 1: . i.the figurer, refer to the perCeiltage of hours in \vhich SOhle ~O£iIl of auroral

· manifestation appeared, meteorologicai conditions perinitting observatioi1. The basis
for· these figures is the tables II-A to ii-p, appearing later, which embody an analysis
of the record.. On account of the unsuitable conditions for observation in strong
twilight, the figures relating to the first hohr in the aftetIioon and the last in the niorning
during which any auroral manifestation appear~d at any time during the particular
IIl6iJth. wer~ neglected in rnabug up the inonthly average freguencies. .

TABLE 1.

Year HH2. I Year 1913. IAVCf:tge inlf!-13.

Mar"h '" ... ... ... 54 61 5Hi
,\pril ... ... . .. , ... 54 35 44·5
~lay '" ... ... ... 36 57 46·5
~r une '" ... ... ... 54 50 52
July '" ... ... 63 66 6'('5
August '" ... ... . ... 5,1 59 I 56·5
Se,itember ... ... ... 46 64· 55
October '" .. , ... ... 54 24 39
Mean '" .. , ... ... 51-\) 52 52 (approx:)

This means that Oil 52 per cent~ of all hours of liioderate :twilight and darkness, and
. including all moonlight liours, \vheiithe sky was clear for obi'lervatioll, auroral lights

would be seen at least some time within the .hour..

\,.,
j

•
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This mean average figure of 52 per cent. is not strictly comparable with that
meiltioned as deduced for Cape Adare, though it would appear th~t in all probability
.there is greater frequency at Cape Adare than at Cape Denison: If not more abundant, '
then surely theauroroo witnessed at Cape Adare must have been more intense on the
average, for coloured manifestations were, apparently, more numerous.

The region of greatest frequency lay well to the north of Adelie Land, as indicated
by the prevalence of auroroo seen from Cape Denison low 'dow~ in the heavens between
N.W. and E.N.E., and the fact that, as seen from Macquarielslarid, the vast majority
were well down in the southern sky. Colour phenomena were certainly more marked
as ob;erved from Macquarie Island than from AdelieLand.

. There can be no doul1t that auroral phenomena are less conspicuous at Qiwen
, Mary Land than at either of the other three Antarctic locl!'lities referred to, but the

logging at the former station was so fragmentary that no strict comparison can be
made. Likewise the observations made at Macquarie Island,being even lnoresporadic,
furnish no data.useful for a quantitative estimate of the phenomena.

" IlL-INTENSITY,

On a few special 9ccasions, such as 23 h. on the 8th, and 23 h. 'on lOth June,
21 h. on 6th July, alid 21 h. 20 m. on the l'8th September, 1912,theintensity of 'the
exhibitions as seen from Cape Denison was very rel'narkable and' probably nothing
grander is ever seen at any other locality in the world, but such occasions "rere quite

'exceptional. On the other hand, bright auroroo in the form of 'c1J!tains and arches'
were abundant, and, in many cases, of sufficient intensity to develop a red colouration
along their lower margin. Fainter effects, however, prevailed during, most of time,
and all gradations of luminescence were presented down to delicate haze effects, wh~ch'

could not be definitely recognised as auroral had they not been traced, step by step,
as faded forms of brighter manifestations,or been found to subsequently wax into
definite aurora.,

A noteworthy fact seems to be that whereas in the Antarctic zone very delicate
and faint effects ~re constantly appearing, they are not notable to any extent in the
SUbantarctic, regions as judged by our own experience.

On a number of occasions at Cape Denison the light of ,the aurora was sufficient
to illumine the landscape noticeably. Once during full moonlight a strong auroral
clutain, traversing' the sky' from east to west, was well defined everywhere except
immediately in the vicinity of the moon itself, where it fll-ded into invisibility, though
the moon was seen clearly through it, unaffected by the intervening auroral luminescence.

, ' .
At the maximum phase of the great aurora of 6th July, 1912, all stars (not the

planets) were ·obliterated and very distinct shadows cast. Also the landscape was so
-lighted that objects could be seimone mIle away. '

*los(J4-1'
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, On account of the fact that only the weakaurofoo remain sensibly s~eady, it,is
scarcely possible ,to sec,ure useful photographic records, which are sharp in detail.
Plate VI is the result ,of about 10 seconds' exposure in the case of two, ordinary bright.
curtained bands in which there was exhibited a moderate amount of inotion. The
result is too hazy to be of value in defining thc detail and features of the phenoinenon,

'As a consequence, resort lias been had to sketches, of. which a series are, presented in
Plates I to V. None ofthese is intenqed to represent faithfully any partl~ularoccasion,

, but they 'are all founded' on specific cases,' and are to be taken as generalised forms .of'
such cases. "

';

IV:-OBSERVNpONS RELATING TO VERY FAINT PHENOMENA.

To the careful and critical observer. the appearance, as seen from Cape Denison,
of the weakest form of auroral Imanifestation recognised in o~r nomenclature was
specially noteworthy. The forms assumed were, for the most part, haze patches and
haze arches, but, at times, there was the 'appear~nce of auroral haze distributed over

'large areas of the sky in an' exceedingly tenuous form. ' On such occasion~, when
, loggings of this 11aturewere made, the question as to whethetit might be a luminous
fog (condensed water vapour) was critically considered before ,entry in the record.

,Furthermore, if I, myself, was not entirely responsible for the entry, I at least check~d

, the same by personal observation. '

In order to glean some idea of the phenomenon of haze arches, reference should'
be made to the entries of the evening hours of the 5th and 6th June, 1913. ' Auroral

'manifestations were noted to wane until so faint as to be unrecognisable to the average
"observer, then 'to maintaih themseives ih such faillt forhls for inany minutes and often
several hours, finally to wax again, not as it ne\v appearance, but Illerely as a renewal
of the old featilre. This fading and revivification may take place repeatedly, so th'at
there is no atom of doubt that the very faintly luminous haze observed, on such
occasions is; in fact, an auroral effect.

Be it understood that I am dealing wit,h truly faint effects, such as can be
d~stinguished 'only on very dark occasions, the extra darkness of the sky penhittiilg'the
necessary contrast. On the Antarctic Continent, such dark, clear nights are often
uIllisually dark arid clear, for the atmosphere isvety free from ii{oisture; mote so than
even the d~sert; also being situated fat from other lands \vhere rising dust stocks the
air with dust hlo~tes, the clarity Of the view of the heavens is superlative at times of
clear undisturbed weather. These very faint phenomena ate quite beyohd the power
of discernment unless the eye has fully accommodated itself to the dark, for which a
period of ten miliutes, at leas~, is requited after leaving the lightel,l jnte'rior of the HU,t. '
A recorder going outside the Hut fOl: .thE} uSllal periodic observations and making a

,,'

'.,
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hasty survey of the sky for auroral manifestations ,,,nhld normally t'ake no cognisance
of these most delicate effects. Furthermore, it can be added; from per~onal experience •.
that only a proportion of inqividuals have that sensitive vision ad~quate to appreciate
very. delicate'luminous phenomena.. Before undertaking such· observations, a recorder
should. satisfy hiinself that he has the. necessary sensitiveness o'f- vision under
conditions of darkness.

For furtherexampl~sof log entrie~ of haze arcs refer to July, 1913, on the 8th
. at 20 h. 33 m. and 21 h. 30 m., also on the 26th at 23.h. 7 m. Other examples al:e
. recorded, but most of the observers who contributed t~ the record would, in all

probability, pass faint pllenomena of the kind. Furthermore, it ,vtis only on vcr)' clear.
occasions that such observations were at. all possible.' "

It wasea~ly~oted, 8th Jilly, 1912; at 18 h. :37 n:., that there was a great similarity
in appearance between definite auroral llebitlous haze, such as was frequently seen us a
faded phase of an obvious aurora, and certain faint .luminous appearances seen in the
heavens, ,and not obviously, connected with aurora. Such luminous hazes might
occupy only p,ortions of the heavens, and the tendeJ1'cy to. be seen to' the north was
greater than to the south, as indicated in the record of Ist;Tuly, 1913, at 1 h, 5 m.

The entry at 5 h. on 8th July, i913, is of interest in connection with auroral
haze, effects. , On that o<)c;asion several very faint haze arches WCJ:e visible high in the
heavens, ",:hilst all along the horizon in the N.K quarter there was noted a belt of
auroral haze; the journal adds, "apparently due to pa'cking of very low haze arches.
Compare this effect with the luminous hor~zon noted at other times." This ,vas a

.Case ,~here faint auroral bars could be detected fairly widely separated in the higher
hea~ens, but ~pproximating to each other in the lower sky, owingto the pe~spective·
vie'v. Finally, along the horizon a 110'ticeable luminescence was observed, apparently
due to the fact that the line of sight at that low angle would pass through several of
the haze' bands one behind the other,with the result that a more conspicuous
luminescence was presented, nohvithstanding. the distance away. The final suggestion
being that, when on o,ther dark occasions,. the sky near the horizon appeared more
luminoils than, the upper heavens, the explanation may be that tenuous auroral haze
is pr~sent, becomilig more obvious as the line of sight approaches the horizontal, for
there it traverses a greater thickness of the upper atmosphere. .

On the 25th August, 1913, mention is made of "a faint greenish·Yellow tint
of'the last traces of sunset :on the horizon between W. and W:N.W." Such
greenish-yellow colour, very similar to the auroral tint" was a'. common feature of the
last stage of twilight after sunset. In this connection r~feriiiCe should also be made.
to the entry for 7th July, 1913, at 23 h. 29 m. when aC;:ll'tain which had appeared in
the N.W. to KN.E. at an elevation below 35deg. above the ,horizon faded to a faint,
nebulous band; it'~ in intensity and colour resembles .the greenishcyellow last .traces of'
twiliaht."
. .0
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In considering any possible ,relationship with twilight effects, it is tobe remarked
that two peak points in auroral frequency at Cape Denison were, respectively, just
after sunset' imd just before dawn, in~ach case as twilight faded sufficiently auroral
bands became recognisable, a feature which is dealt with in a subsequent section. A
reference in the log bearing on this aspect is that of the 27th August, 1913, at 19h.30 ni.,
where, in recording exceedingly tenuous haze arches,' it is mentioned that" that above
the W. horizon tapers as it, rises;· and suggests a connection with the last traces .of
twilight." "

In conclusion, therefore, it may be said that faint nebulous haze of a definitely
auroral nature was indistinguishable from certain very faint luminous hazes sometimes

'appearing in.the heavens, -which were not obviously explainable in any other way than
by assuming that they were, in fact, diff~8e auroral, manifestations. ' Furthermore,
there is a vague suggestion that something' of an auroral riature is associated with
twilight..

\

V.-COLOUR.

The g~neral colour effects, to which the observer becomes acc.ustomed'from
observations on dark nights, appear of a different tone when seen in bright moonlight
or in twilight. ,'Illustrations of such effects ani noted unQer entries for 27th April, 1912,
at 20 h. 30 m. and 26th May, 1912; at 20 h.10 m., and 17th October, 1912, at 22 h. 30 m.
Under such circumstances, the tendency is for the normal greenish-yellow tint to appear
more green by contrast -ivith the warmer tone of moonlight.' By contrast WIth twilight
the normal colour \lxhibited by aurorm appears cold and ,palid. '

Viewed in the absence of twilight o~ moonlight, the auroral luminescense in'
normal cases is always of a greenish-yellow tone of sensibly uniform tint, a colour which
in the past has been niferred to the prominent line of the Krypton spectrum. With
increasing i~tensity, auroral phenomena exhibit a range of colour extending from 'a
vivid green, to crimson. in all such cases' of bright colouration, the demonstrations'
show every indication of being more intense than usual.

Special colour effects of this nature were recorded' at all three statiOlis. At
Macquarie Island the auror'al manifestations appear to have been more often variously'
tinted than was the case at the two Antarctic stations, also the coloured glows continued
for longer periods. The colour phenomena, as seen at Qu~en Mary Land, were quite
similar'to thc manifestations at AdeIie Land. As secn at thesclattedocalities, auroral
haze, as well as ordinary liebulous patches and streamers, and even disjointed curtains,
never shgwed more than the normal greenish-yellow colour. But 'more intense
phenomena, such as strong curtains and arches, as well as sheets of intensely luminous

•
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nebula, occasionally noted, were frequently variously coloured. Some of the most
powerful displays. exhibited a lilac tone. At other times there appeared a range of
colour· from crimson to bright green.

Referring to the Ade1ie Land record, cases where special colour was noted occurred
on dates as follows :-..

1912. h. m. 1913. h. m.
May .5 ... . . 21 30 May 1.. . 21 15.

"
12... ':.. 17 00 5... 20 15

"
15... 20 45 June 10... ' 22 54

June 3... 21 40 19... 23 16 et. seq.

". 8... ... 22 55 et seq. July 7... ... 23 08 et. seq.
9... 22 48

"
10... ... 22 53

"
10... 23 05 et seq. . August 27 ... 23 00

"
30... 20 52 _ September 9... 21 46

July 1... 2? 17 October 19... 22 38
5... 19 50 et seq.

"
6... 6 05

"
6... 18 40 et seq.
7... 4 36 etseq.

. August· 6... ... 17 00
10... 20 20

September 12... 20 26

"
·18... 21 20 et seq.

October 15... 22 02 et seq.

"
17 ... 21 45

..

" '",

The occaSiOns on which the most remarkable colour effects were observed
happened during the evenings of 8th and loth June, the 5th and 6th July, and the
18th September, in 1912. On the first of these occasions, at 23 h., the already strong
curtain effects gave pInce tb (at a point just east of the zenith) a nipidly-broadening
sheet of luminescence. This extended laterally and particularly to the E.S.E. in a·
pulsating fashion.•

The seething nebuious luminescence presented the appearance of a sea of breaking
waves, the whole area appearing like the surJace of a choppy sea, and, on its eastern
margin, the wayes broke suc~essively further ~nd f~rther in that direction. The' waves,
imd particularly their" crests," were of a rose-pink to red colour, whilst inthe intervening
areas flashes of brilliant green appeared. The whole was a remarkablc exhibition of

: intense auroral activity and of colour. . In this case the red colouration appeared,
notably on the waves as they s,vung towards the direction of advance of the phenomena,
.in this case to the E$E.

. Out of all these records comes the general observation that, as seen from Cape
Denison, red tones, when they appear, are distinctive of the lower margin of auroral
e~rtliins as ~ontrasted •.. with a greenish tint in the upward ext~nsion. Further·
reference to colour distribution in arches is made later in the text.

\ .
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Vr.-ALTITUDE.
. ..

No measurements\vere made ·of the altitude at which the phenomena appeared.
The impossible weather conditions of Adelie Land made it impracticable to c~rry out
~iilliiltahebus observations for height detentJiriations from two separated stations,
in wireless communication, as was planned.· However, there is n6re~son· to suppose·
that in regard to vertical distribution the phenomena in the wuth differ from those
of the Arctic regions which have becn very fully studied by several observers.. . .

The latest finding* in the case of Arctie manifestations is. that the lower limit
is little below an altitude of 100 kilometres, whilst occasional ones are at an .elevation
of 300 km.Thebulk of, all auroi'ae have been shown t,o be situated, so far as their lower
margin is concerned, 'lit about the 100 km. to 105 km. level, or about the altitude where,
it seems probable, that tlic nitrogeri-oxyg~n atmosphere of the 100ver zone gives place
to an upper str~~um c9mp~sed predominantly of helillm a.nd hy~rogen.t ' '

, '

Such cntries in Hie log~hook as " the, aurora appears to he lower illthe sky than
usual," which appeGT at intervals, refer cnly to the imprcssion made upon tho. observer,
and cannot be regarded as a definite record of proximity. or otherwise, for in the salllC
way, depending upon the atmospheric' conditions, the stars appear distant or other
WIse.

No auroral phenomenon came under ri~y notice during the two years of observation
III Adelie Land, which, for its explailation, demanded a lower altitude than shown by
Dr.· Stormer to be .the. case in the Scandinavian region.

Curtains and arches ext~nding to the horizon 'appear, of course, to meet the
.land or sea surface, and may be so miraged at the apparent contact as to result in Ii

blurring, suggesting that the auroral light has dese.ended sljghtly helow the horizon 'OIl
, the line of sight between the observer. and the horizon. Cases of this kind, apparently

affected by mirage, arc recorded in the log of the Cape Royds Station. t In this fashion
arches crossing the heavens and disappearing behind the sky-line of' the high shoulders
of Mt. Brebhs, sometimes appeared to be slightly kinked near 'the apparent 'point of·
contact. Mirage effects are oftenveryremarkable-in the Antarctic regions; particularly
along .the coastal zone, consequently allowance sllOuld be made for possible distortion
of phenom~na when seEm at very low altitudes.

.In the Cape Royds log a number of entries appear of low altitude luminous
manife~t!1tions, which were not regarded as necessarily auroral. In most of those
Cases the possibility of the appearance being due to the reflection of a distant aurora;

, ,

* "SUllllnal'Y of I~esultG of the Aurora 110realiR ~!{pedition of H113 to .J:m:£c1wF. Xonruy," 1:y Curl'StikmcT, Terr.
Mag. nD:(~:.Atlmospheric E~ect~'icity, Vc,'., IOIG,.p. 157. ,

t "J~e8 phenomenes d'aurore bpr,calc .et leg prouU'mcs qui s'y rattachcnt," par C.nrl Stf.rmer, V(' Congres des
,Mathematiciens Scan~inn 'fes: \a Helsingfor8}~ 1922, p. 74. . .. .,'.'

t Loc. ,cit.

.0
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or of the moon hidden from the observer~perhapsbehind the Hoss Island highlands
was borne in mind at the time of logging. ,Consequently there is reason to believe

,that not all were to be explained iil this way. In, all such cases the effects were faint and
nebulous. Exampks were luminous b,Orders on condensation clouds over Mt. Erebus
aIld luminous appearances in clol:.d, strata and fog banks.,

Weak huilinolls phenomena Iliay,r'esult from phosphorescence, triboluminescehce,
','friction{tl electricity, alid brush discharge., It nm:\' be that something of the kind

operates under special cireumstanc~s to produce sonie of the phenomena recorded. 1ihe
,rapid subjection to very low temperatures of ice crystals formed rapidly from a;ii
~tmosphere rich in water vapour suggests eonditio;;'s conducive to triboluniinescence.
Luminous phenomena arising from the friction, in high velocity winds, of snOw particles

, at low temper~tures were noted at Cape Denison, In the winter hurricanes the cl~i.l:d ,of
drifting SilOW on the lahd'slopes to the south of 'Winter Quarters atCitpe Denison

,presented at tiliies the appearance of beilig Weakly self-himin(lUs. At it.]l tinl~s, in such
hurricanes, the steady glow of St. Elmo's fire (silent discharge) illuminated all pointed
~j~. .'

VII. HOUHLY DISTRIBUTION OF AUHOHAL PHENOMENON.

An analysis of the Cape Denison record appears in tabular form herewith: tables
llA to' tIP. The fig~res under the columns headed " A~lroml phenomena recorded"
refer to the number of ocea~ions, within the particular 'month, when auroral phenomena
were noted for particular hours. The hour is taken to cover the half-hour prec,edihg
und succeeding, that quoted. i\.nysingle report of auror'L within the hour secures an
entry for the hour, a~d no additional recognition is given where more than one report

'" of aurora appears within the period. In cases where the only manifestation has occUlTed
just about halfway between two hours an entry of half an occurrehce only is given for
each hour before' and after. In a few cases a quarter entry appears where an hour has
been ~ingularly free from aur~m and merely very faint appearances showed up about

, half way betw:een hours. c' , ,

The tabular staten~ent is in no way quantitative as regards intensity, but a rough
quantitative id~a of the spread of a ,particular occurrellce overt,he heavens is secured
by spreading the record over as niany sectors as it affected. 'Where no aurora was
visible though the meteorological con~tions were favourable .forobservation an entry
also appears under the appropriate column. In arriving a~ the entries under" Total
hours sky not obscured;" failure to observe though the sky may have been favour~ble

for observation is included with the normal overcast or derise drifting occasions
when the sky. was truly obscured., It was very, seldom, however, that hours were

, missed.

/'•
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TABLE II A~MARCH, 1912.
,

1-1 55
1'3 61
1-1 59
1·1 48
1-8 . 8~

0·8 25
0·9 50
1·7 50
0·5 20

. Total
Occurr~ll{'e8 .\ uror.

in all Vlsihlp. as
Set'tor~. r.erccntAIr~

Dall\' :Mean of nb~('_r"arle
of oh~er\'nble ocrasion~.

nCra!:liOllfl.

9
13
14·5
11-5
11
12
7
6
75

4
5
6
6

9,
3·5
3

10
17

15·5
13
19·5
5·5

.6
10
.3·5

Total
Xumber

of Hourly
OCCnrrf>DCrS

ill all
S~et(lrs.

2

4
4
4
5
5·5
1
2·5
2·5
1

K.W, [ Zenith
. to· . (~·:it.tlin

X. ?UO
),

1
3·5
3
2
2·5
1

I
11"1to

"I,ll'.

S,W.
to
11'.

0·5
1'5

I
S. I

S~~"

1·5

S.Y..
to
S.·

Auroral fhcnomena I~c('ordrt1.

I

::: I :::

F..
to

S.E.

1
2

3
2
2·5
1
1

7
2·5
2
2·5
2·5

4

7·5
5·5
4

xs,l'lt I
---'------;'---i---i----+-----.!..-,----!----i-----'-----,-'---''----;----'-----;--

20 .
21 .
22 .
23 ..
Midnight .

1 ..
2 .
3 .
4 ..

Ronr of
Lor;ll Time.

I 43·5 I 91

TABLE II B-ApRIL, 1912.

18 ......... 1 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 1 6 7 0·1 14

19 1 I 1·5 I 4-·5 " 5 7 0·6 29......... ... ... ... .. . ... I
20 ......... 4 1·5 0·5 0·5 0·5 ... 1·5 . 2 ... 10·5 ,5 9 1·2 44

21 ......... 4·5 3 0·5 ... ... '" 1·5 0·5 .. . 10 1·5 8 1,:1 81
22 ......... f3·5 2 ... ... '" .. . I I ... 10·5 2 7 1·5 71
23 ......... I ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1 '4·5 ,·5 0·1 40
l\Iidnight, ... 4·5 2,-) 1 ... ... ... '" 2 ... 10 4 9 1-1 , 55.

1 ......... 2'5,' ... ... '" ... ... 0·5 2-5 '" 5·5 3 7 0·6 55
2 ......... :1'5 1 1 1 1 ... .. . 2·5 1 11' 1·5 7 i 1·6 79
3 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 9 3,;) 6·5

,
1-4 46......... '" I

\)
,

2\)4 ......... 1 ... ... 1 1 2 2 2 ... 5 7 ! 1'3
5 ......... 1 ... 1 1 '" l' 1 -I 2 8 3·5 7·5 1·1 5:~

6 ......... ... ... .. . 1 .. . 1 0·5 1 1 4·5 5·5 8·5 0·5 35

,Tot.I... ... !32.5 -11\-,4, 1-~:;T3.5.1~~1~1-51 94·5

I
50-0

I
98·0 (" 1·0 IAV, 49

,

,.

TABLE II G-MAY, 1912.

..

2 ... .. , ... .. . .. , 1·5 1 ", 7 7: 11 0·6 , 36
2·5 0·5 '" '" 0-5 1 2 1 9'5 9 13 0,7 31
1 ... .. , ... .. . 1 1 ... 4·5 10 11·5 ' 0·4 13
1·5 ... ... ... ... 1 1 .. . 0 5·5 ,8,5 . 11·5 0·5 26 '

2 '" .. , ... ... .. . 2·5 ... 7·5 9 I 13 0·6 31
4·5 ... ... ' ... ... 1 5 .. . In·5 8 13 1·3 3R
1·5 3 .. , ... ... 0·5 2·5. .. . 7·5 8'5 11,,5 0:7 26
3 0·5 2 0·5 '" .. , 2 1 16 9 15 1-1 40
2 1 .. , ... ... .. , 2·5 .. . 7 6·5 12·5 0·6 5{i

'" 0·5 ... ... 1 ... 2 ... {i·5 [,,5 11·5 0·6 52
0·5 1 2 ... '" .. , 2 2 9 6 9·5 0·9 37
1·5 }'5 0·5 0·5 0·5

I
1 1 :i 11 6·5 9 1·2 2R

2 2 .}·5 0'5 1·5 2 2 3 , 16·5 5·5 9·5 1·7 42
4 , 3·5 .. ,

I

,0,5 0'5

I
3 3·5

I
5 24

I

~', 6 13 1-8 54
...

I
'3 ,2 '" ... 2 2 3 13 " 7'5 12·5

\

1·0 40
... ... .. , ... ... .. , 1 ... 1 10 11 0,1 9----1-----

116 ! ,8 2 I 4 1 12'5 1133'51 I I
, !

8 19 162 112·5 177·0 IAV" O·~ Av,34
, ,

- .- .~.._~. . . ,

Total ...... --;;;-\-2--

17 . 2·5
18 2
19 ]·5

20 2
21 3
22 (j

23 3
Midnight .. , 4·5

1 1·5
2 3
3 1·5
4 ]·5

5 2
6- 4
7 1
8

•
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TABLE II'D-,--JUNE, 1912;
,

153

16 I

17 •........ 6·5

18 7-5

19 5·5

20 6·5

21 8

22 10·5

23 10

Midnight "'1' 7

I 6·5

2 1, 2·5

... I ...

0·5

0·5

3

4

5

6

7

8

.......... 2·5

3

3·5

8

2

... ,

I

3·5

3·5

2

2·5

7·5

5·5

5·5

,6

2·5

1·5

1·5

. 2

1·5

5·5

2

I

I

I

0·5

I

0·5

.0·5

2

1·5

4

7·5

5

I

0·5

I

1·5

2

2·5

1

I

0·5

0·5

1

1·5

1·5

1

2

2·5

2·5

1

4

2·5

2·5

2

,4

3·5

4·5

8·5

9

5·5

1·5

4

6

3

2·5

5

7·5

7·5

8

6

3

4·5

2·5

5

6·5

2·5

I

3

I

1

2

4

5

10

9

2

6·5

19

22

ll·5

ll·5

,20,5

25·5

31

23·5

19

ll·5

19

18'5

26·5

49

33

11·5

14·5

10

10

12·5

8·5

5

5

4·2

10·2

8

9·2

9·2

8

8·5

5·5

6·5

II

17·5

19

19

18' .

16·5

17

16

16

18·5

15·5

15

15·5

JQ

18·5

18·5

17·5

19

0·4

1·0

'1·2

0·6

0·7

1·2

l-6

1·9

1·3

1·2

0·8

1·2

1·2

1·4

2·6

1·9

0"·6

17

53

53

31

48

70

70

72

44

48

38

40

50

'5q

70

63

42

359 146·5 293 Av,1·2 Av.51
I

)
' ..

,

....

.TABLE II E-JULY; Hl12.,
,,--

,
16 ......... 1·5 1·5 1·5 ... ... 0·5 1·5 0·5 2 9 18·5 21, 0·4 U

17 ......... 9 3·5 3·5 1·5 2 2·5 6·5 7-5 4 40 6 21 1·9 71

18
~".. 10 6' 4·5 3·5 3 1·5 6 12 3 49·5 6 21 2-4 71-19 ......... 6 3 1 I I I I 4 0·5 18·5 10·5 18·5 1·0 43

20 ......... 6·5 2 ... ... ... I 3 7·5' 2·5 . 22·5 10 19 1·2 47

21 ......... 7 2 I 0·5 ... , ... 2 4·5 2 . 19 "10-5 18 1·0 42

22 ......... 10 4 I I 0·5 ... 2 6·5 ... 25 6·5 17·5 1·5 63

23 ......... II 3 ... ... I I 2 10 2 30 3 18·5 1·6 84

Midnight .. , 9·5 2·5 ... .. ' I I 3 9 1 27 5·5 19·5 1·4 80

I ......... 8·5 3·5 2 0·5 ... 0·5 5 ... 20 6 17 1·2 65

2 ......... 6 2 1 ... 0·5 1·5 6·5 ... 17·5 6·5 15·5 J-l 58

3 ......... 6 1·5 2·5 1 ... 0·5 4 3·5 I 20 7·5 15·5 1·3 52

4 ......... 6 2·5 3 3 1,5 I 4·5 5 6 32-5 6·5 15·5 2·1 58

I) ......... 3 2·5 6·5 4 1\ 1·5 ,7 4 8 37·5 6 18 2·1 67·

6 ......... 3·5 4 9' 5·5 2·5 '3 II ' 6·5 II 56 4 17 3·3 76

7 5 5 8 4·5 1·5
,

1·5 8 II 53 4·5 18·5 2·9......... 8·5 76

8 ......... 1·5 J.5 5 I I ·2·5 8 2·5 3·5 26·5 10·5 19·5 1·4 46

TotaI...·~·I~I~ 49-5"I--;-~119\1-:;-102'5 57·5 503·5
I

128·0 310·5 Av.1·6 IAv.' 59

I
*10864-U \,,

t

"
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TABLE II F-AuGUST, 1912.

Hour of
Local Time-. N.

to
N.E.

N.R.
to
R.

Auroral Phenomena Recorded.

Is~:·l ~~'I s~·l S~:'1 )~·l N,W'I Zenithto (\\ithln
1\. 20°),

N~~~~~r Sky.
of Hourly . uno~~ured.

Occurrences Aurora
in all visible.'

Sectors.

Total
Hours.
Sky not

Ql)srured,

Total
Occurrencc~ Aurora

in all . Visible 0.8
Sectors. perCel1t-alle

Daily Menn of observable
of obsrrvnhle occasions.

occll.slom.

13·5

17 I .
18 4·5 3·5 0·5 .
19 3 2... .
20 6 1·5 .
21 6 1·5 .
22 9 I 4 I... .
23 6 ' 2·5 0·5. 0·5
Midnight... 7-5 I I ...

I 6 2 . ..
2 4·5 1-5 0·5 0·5 .
3 2·5' 2 1 ... .
4 0242 .
o .I ·2'0 0·5 4 3 0'0 1
6 4 3 .4 3 1'0
7 0·5 0'0 .

.TotaL 67-51~ 14·5 -9-1-1-'---3-

...

2
1
2·5
3·5
4·5
5
8
0'0
o
3
4

I :'5
I 0·5

0·5
0·5

0·5.

5
4
6'0
0·5

I 57
I'

18·5

... ,

0·5
0·5

3
4
4·5
I

1
II·5
6

10
·II·5
18'5
15
16·5
14
12
8·5

25
26
32·5

3

2II·0

II
6·7
8'0
9-5
7·7
5·5
3·5
4
.4
7'5
8
6·5
5·5
6

14

107·9

12
14
12
16·5
14·2
15·5
12·5
14
12
13
12·5
13
12·5
17
17

I 207·7

0·1
0·8
0·5
0·6
0·8
1·2
1·2
1·2
1·2
0·9
0·7
1·9
2·1
1·9

. 0·2

IAv. 1·0
I

8
52
29
42
44
65
72
71
66
46
36
50
56
65
18

Av.48

TABLE II G-SEPTEMBER, 1912.

19 ..
20 .
21. .
22 ..
23 ..
Midnight .

1 .
2
3 ..
4 .
5 .

Total. .....

2 0·5 I... ... ... .~ ... ... 2·5 13 15 0·2 13
8 2'0 0·5 0·5 ... 105 1 14 14 22 0·7 36
9 5·5 ... 3 6 0'0 24 II·5 22·5 1·1 48

13 3 1 .. , 1 '2 8·5 I 29·5 8·5 22'5. 1·3 62
9 3·5 0·5 4·5 1 18·5 13 23 0·8 43
8·5 3 0·5 0·5 0·5 4·5 17·5 . II·5 21·5 0·7 47
5 0·5 ... 1 4 10·5 10 20·5 0·5 51
5 0·5 1 I 2 6'0. 2 18 . 1005 21·5 0·8 . 51

L~T' :~ I ' I:'1 ,~: I!~ IL 1-1-:-:-::-+-1-~-~-:"':\- -2-:-:-.5-:\cA-v-.-:'-:-+A-V-.-:-:-·-

TABLE II. H-OCTOBER, (first seventeen jdays), 1912.
. /

1/21 1 ... ... 5·5. 6·5 0·2 15
22 3 2 .;..3 /S 1·5 4·5 1·8 66
23 3 1 ... 2'0 • 6·6 3 6'0 1·0 54

~:::' -;~-;--;--;--t1 :' i :/!_1_2:-.0--I--l-:·-::-I--a-::-:-'-A-V.-:-.:-.-II-A-v.-:-:--
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TABLE II I-MARCH, 1913.

155.

..

,

••J

Auror~1 Phenomf'na Recorded. Total To~1 I
Number Sky Total Ocr,urrenct!- Auron.

Honr of of Hourly unobscured. Hour~.
In all Visible ns

r,OCI\! Time.

r I I I

S~ctors. r~rcentalle

N. I N.E. E. S.E. S. s.w.) W'I N. W'I Zenith
Occurrenrcs No Aurora Sky not naily.Mean of observable

to to to to to to to to (within 'in all visible. obscnred. of ob~erYable occA.sions.
N.E.E. S.I~. S. S.W. W. N.W. N. . 2(J°), Sectors.

occa!lion~. I

22 1 1 2 2 I
3 0·7 33......... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. .

I
23 ......... 2 1 ... ... ... .., 1 1 ... 5' 1 4, . 1·2 75
Midnight ... 1 . 1 ... ... '" ... 1 1 ... 4 1 4, 1·0 76
1 ......... 1 I ... ... 1 ... ... 1 ... 3 4 6 0·5 33
2

· ........1-,... _ ....
1 ... 1 1 I 2 5 3 6 0·8 50

Tot&l...· .. 1 5 I 3 1 0 1 0 3 . 4 j 2 19 11 23 Av.0·8 Av.53

TABLE II J-APRIL, 1913.

•
18 ......... 1 ... ... ... '" ... '" 1 '" 2 5 7 0·3 29
19 ......... - r 2 ... ... '" ... '" .. . 1 .. 4 1-5 8 0·5 20
20 ......... 2 2 ... ... ... ... '" ... ... 4 ,7 10 0·4 . 30

21 ......... 5 5 ... ... ... 1 1 3 ... 15 7·5 15 1·0 50
22 ......... 4 1 1 1 ... ... .. . 4 1 12 7 12·5 .1'0 44,
23 ......... 3 1 ... ... ... ... '" 1 ... 5 6·5 11 0·5 40
Midnight ... ... ... ... ... ... ... '" 3 ... 3 10 13 0·2 23
1 ......... 1 1 ... ... ... ... 1 5 ... 8 7 11 0·7 36
2 ......... 2 2 1 1 ... ... 2 2 2 . 12 6·5 11-5 0·6 . 43
3 ......... ... ... 1 ... ... ... 4, .... 1 6 7 11 0·5 36
4 ......... ... ... 1 ... ... ... 1 ... 1 3 6 9 0·3 33

5 ......... ... ... 2 ... ... I ... 2 1 1 6 6·5 9 0·7 I 28

-
.

Tot&I. ..... 19 . ~1-6- 2 ~-l -1-11-;-1 7. 80
I

77·6 I 128 Av. 0·6 \AV. 34,

TABLE II K-i913.
--_.-- _..__.._-- ----,------,--,---.---,---,--- ~-.-,----,-------,------,---'---

17 2 0·5 ." ." ... 1-5 4 6 11 0·4 45
18 4 1 '" 2 7 6 11 0·6 45
19' 2 ... '" ... 1 3 7 9 0·3 22
20 3 1 ... 1 2 7 . 5 9 0·8 44
21 4 3 1 . 1 9 4 10 0·9 ·60
22 6 2 1 3 1 13. • 2 11 1·2 82
23 7 2 ... 4, 0·6 13·5 2 10 1·3 80
Midnight 4 1 '" 3 1 9 I . 3 11 0·8 ·73

1 2 ... 1 2 6 4 8 0·6 60
2 1 2 3 4 7 0·4 43
3 1 ... 1 2 1 . 5 4 7 0·7 43
4 1 1 2 ... 1 2 7 3 7 1·0 67
5 ,... .1 0'5' 0·5 . 0'5 1·5 3 7 3 8 0·9 62

~ ::::::::: :::'~ ~.'~ -=-'~I'~II~ ~'51 ~'--~--l--_:_' -:1-...:-_~_I ~:~ ,:~
Tot&I.. .... 37 It 3 1 0 0 6'5 \26'5 F 102·5 60 134 FIAV. 55 .

--'.- ~" "" -,~,~ ..-.....~-~~.,- .. '" -'.. " ..
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TABLE II L-JUNE, 1913.

Auroral Phenomena Recorded. Total
Total

OITurrences Aurorll.

Honr of.
Numher Sky Total in nIl Ylf!ible l;l!;

1.0('[1.1 T,lme.

I I I I I I

of Hourly llllObgcurcri HOUT!\. Sectors. llcrccntnllt
N. N.E. E. S.E. S. S.W.

\ w. N. W'l r,enith
Occnrr~nces No Aurora. Sky not Dailv Mean of.ob~(,T\'ablc

to to to to to to to to (within in all visihle obsrureoJ: of ob5crvnble OCCl\s!on!;.

N.!\. E. S.B. S. SW. \Y. .N.W. N.. 20°). Eectors. I oc('nsion~.

16 ......... 1 1

I
... '" ... ... ... 1 ... 3 8 10 0·3 20

17 ......... 4 1·5 ... ... ... 0·5 ... 2 2 10 11 15 0·7 27
. 18 ......... 7 3 ... ... 0:5 1-5 I· 2 1·5 2'0 18 8 16 1-1 50
19 .......... 6 3·5 0·5 ... 1 ... 0·5 3 14·5 9 15 1·0 40
20 ......... 8 1-5 ... ... ... .. . ... 2 • ... 11·5 7 15 0·8 53
21 ......... 9· 3

I
... ... ... ... 0·5 2 ... 14·5 7 16 0·9 M

·22 ......... 8 2 .. 1 3·5 14·5 7 16 0·9 56... /'" ... ... ...
23 ......... 9 2·5 ... ... ... ... 1 6 1. 19·5 . 7 16 1·2 56
Midnight .... 7 3·5 2 '1 "- ~ ... ... 1·5 7 ... 22 9 18 1·2 50
'1 ......... 6 1 1 ... 1 3 2·5 2 .4 1 20·5 9 17 1·2 47
2 ......... 2·5 1 ... ... ... ... ... 2·5 .., 6 12 15 0·4 20

3 ......... 1 2·5 1·5 ... ... .., 0·5 1·5 2 9 11 · 15 0·6 27
4 ......... 4·5 3 3·5 ... ... ... 3 2 3 19 5 12 1·6 ~8 .

5 ......... 3 4.5 4 1 ... .... 3·5

~'61
6 24 4 16 1-5 7~ .

6 ......... 2·5 4 4 1·5 ... ... 6 6 26·6 4 '16 1·7 75
7 ......... 1 1·5 4·5 ... ... ... 5·5 3 7 22·5 8·5 13·5 1·7 70

---------------
TotaL .... 79·5 I 39 20 4·5 4·5 4·5 27 45·5 1-30'5 265 121·5 241·5 . Av. 1·0 IA," 4~

TABLE II M-JULY, 1913.
17 2 2 1 2 0·5 7-5 8 13

.. 0:6 38......... ... ... ... ...
18 ......... 7 3. ... .. . ... 1 ... ( 1 16 5 13 1·2 61

19 ......... 6 3·5 ... ... ... 1·5 2-5 3 .. . 16·5 0 12·5 1-3 60

20 ......... 10'0

I

5 ... ... 0'0 2

I
'3·5 0 2 28·5 ( · 14 2·0 71

21 ......... 10 4·5 .., ... .. , ... 2·5 6 .. , 23 4·7 14·7 1·6 68

22 ......... 9·5 4 ... '"
.. , ... 1-5 H 1 19·5 3·5 14·5 1·3 76

'.
23 ......... 6·5 3 ... ... 1 ... 1-5 5·6 1 18·5 2·2 · 14·7 1·3 85

Midnight ... 7·5 2·5 .. , '" 0·5 ... 2 6 2 20·6 3·7 1(,7 1-4 7(

1 ......... 9·5 3·5 ... .. . ... 1·5 ( 8 1 27-5 8·2 1(,7 1·9 78

2 ......... 6·5 1 0·5 0·5 : 1·5 ( 1 16 4·5 13·5 1-1 66... ...
1\ ......... 5 1·5 0·5 ... ... 0·5 2·5 4 1 15 7·7 15·7 1·0 51

4 ......... 5 5 1-5 2 ... .. . 3·5 3·5 4·5 ~ g.g 14·6 1·7 41

5 ......... 3 3 4·5 2·5 ... ... 4·5 5·5 9 32 6·5 14·5 2·2 55

6 ......... 5·5 4 4·5 1 ... ... 3·5 ~'5 7 31 4·5 14 2·2 68

7 ......... 2 1 0·5 ... ... 0·5 6 2·5 3 15·5 5 1( 1-1 64

8 ......... 1 1 ... ... ... 0'0 1-5 1 2·5 7·5 8·5 12 0·6 30

Total... ... 96·5 ~!1-2-1-6-1-2- ~~2'5 1--;-1 I
-----------

36·5 318·5 84·3 224·0 Av. 1-5 Av. 62
---------

TABLE II N-AUGUST, 1913.

18 ......... 2 1·2 0·3 ... .., 2 .. . 5·5 .. 2 7-6 0·7 73... .., ,I'
19 ......... 3 2 ... ... ... 1 1-5 1·5 ... 9 3 7 1·3 57

20 ......... 4·2 1 ... ... .... 0·5 2 2·5 ... 10·2 3·5 8 1·3 53

21 ......... 5 0·5 ... ... 1 .1 3 3 .. . 13·5 4·5 8·5 1·6 47

'22 ......... 5·5 4 1 1 . ... .. . 1 1·5 1 15 3 8·5 1·8 65

23. ......... 5·5 3·5 ... ... 1 1 1 3 .. . 15 ~- 9·5 1·6 68

Midnight ... 3·5 ... ... ... ... .. . ... 3·5 ... 7 ,,4 10·5 0·6 62

1 ......... 2 2 ... '" ... .. . 1 3 ... 8 7 11 0·7 36

2 ......... 2 2 .., ... ... .. . 0'5 3 .... 7·5 7·7 10·5 0·7 26

3 ......... 5 1·5 1 ... ... ... 3·5 3·5 2 16·5 3·5 10·7 1-5 67

4 ......... 4 3 3 2 0·5 0·5 1 4 3 21 2·7 9·2 2·8 70

5 ......... 3 3 1 3 ., 0·5 0·5 1·5 4·5 6 23 3 9 2·6 67

6 ......... 3 3 2 2·5 ... 0·5 3 4·5 4'0 23 2 10 2·3 80

7 ......... .... ... 0·5 0·5 ... .. . 1·5 0·5 2 5 1·5 4·5 1·1 . 66

TotaL ....--:;:Mr;;T~-;;'-1-3- -5-1-;O'5-1~1-i";~-1
-/-._----------

179·2 I 50·4 124·5 Av. 1-4 Av. 60
..-._-_. -. ... -:'-- ....._-. - ..- _. -~ - .- ,-.--- - - "'. .. .. ._--- .- . _.. -._--- 0-- -. -~_ .. .

"

...
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RECORDS OF THE AURORA POLARIS-:MAWSON.

TABLE II O---':SEPTEMBER, .1913.

157

T(Jtal
Kurubcr Sky

of Hourly llnob~cnr('rl.

Occnrrcllt'cs No Al1rorn
ill all yi~ihlr..

;';rc(of".

60
67
72
75
70

:71

48
55
61
50

Av; 63

1·5
1·2
1-4
1-4

.1-1
1-4
1'2
1·2
1·0
0·7

Total
Occurrr.llreF. Amora

in all Yi!lible nfl'
Sectors. f'{'fcentatle

Daily Mean of observable
of obsc!'"a~l(' occ:lsions.

occngionl'-.

88

~·5 .:.
9
9

10
10
10·5
10·5
9
6·5
6'

Total
1-I011fS.
Sky not

ohscure,l.

3 I
3
2'5. I
2·5
3
3
5·5
4'4
2'5
3

I ·32

11
11
13
14
11
14·5
13
10·5
6·5
4'(;

I 109'

2

1
1

. 1
2

Hour of -- --'---,--._,--,-~--.--

Lucal Time. I I I I I I I-'-1--____~I_N_~_·~.___"__N1;;· s1~< ~t S\~" S\(r. )~:.' y (~1::1;:::

~~ :::::::::; ~ I ::: ~.. I ~.. \ ~ ~ \;' ~. I
22 5 1 1 2 3· 1
23 5·5 2·5 ... 1 1 4
Midnight... 3·5 . 2 1 .. , ... 3·5 .

1 6 2 1 2·5 2
2 5 1·5 0·5 .., 1 4

: ::::::::: ~'5 ~:: I ~:: ::: ::: ::: ~:~ r~
Tota!....:.~I~I~I-·-l--·-2--2-1~1~\ 12

..

TABLE II P-OCTOBER, 1913.

r"", :
J.

f I

I
. . .... 1

.'
: 1321 ......... 2. 1 ... .... ... 1 1 6 ,. 13 Hi 0·4

22 ......... 5 3 0·5 ." ... ... ... 3 '" 11·5 9 15· 0·8 40

23 ......... 3 2 ... ... ... .. . ... 3·5 .. . 8·5 9·5 15 0'6 39

1~dni.~~~.J
2·5 0·5 .. , ... ... ... ... ." .... 3 12-5 15·5 0·2 26
1·5 ... 0·5 0·5 ... .. . ... 1·5 1 5 11 .13 0·4 15

2 ......... ... I .. , ... ... .. . I ... ... 1 1 2 12 13 0·2 8-1--'-
I

IAv.0'4·

I

Total.:.... 14 6'~ 1 I 0·5 0 0 I 1
I

10
I

3 I 36 I 67 I 86·5 IAv.23
I I . I I I-

.,;
(a) Total Hourly Occurrences in all Sectors.

Considering only the months of June and July, when 'observations over the
greatest range of hours are available, the figures in the foregoing tables mean out as
follows :~.

TABLE III.
.

15·2

Hour ........ : ... \16
I

Total occur-')
( rences in ~ll ~ 4-6

sectors. J

17 ~I~_-=-~~ 22 __~~1 ~ldt. ~_'~J~~1_5_~__. _7_\ S

19·1 26'4 15·2 12·5 19·2 2J'] 2·1·7 2;J'~ 21·7 12·[, 15:7 23·7 30 140.6 I. 31

I I' _

The figures at either limit, namely at 16 h. and 8 h. are, of-course, much affected
by strong twilight, all weaker aurora being blotted out. Making allowance for twilight
at either limit of observation, it is obvious from these figures that at Cape Denison, in
the ,winter months. i;hcre are three maximum periods of auroralabl.llldance during the

l'
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(

, dark hours. These are about 6 p.m., 6 a.m., and 11 p.m; Thegraph' (fig. 1,) which,
expresses these mean figures, very clearly indicates the periods of maximum and
minimum dj.stribution. "

Fig I.-Total Number of Hourly Oc'currences In all Sectors-Mean for mo~ths of June ~nd July of 19;2'and 1913.
. , Cape' Denison. . . .

As 'regards, the relativ~ intensity of. th~ aurorre seep, 'an estiniate based solely
upon the apparent brightness or otherwise of the luminous phenomena as logged hI the

.record' cannot, be accepted as correct, for the :following factors must- be tf!ken into
,account. Firstly there is some want of uniformity among obs~rversiri defining the'
degree of intensity exhibited. Secondly, as the atmosphere was not uniformly clear
even in " clear" weather, auroral lights of the same actual intellllity would appear at
times brighter than at others. 'Thirdly, the presence, or absence' of moonlight was a
very important determining factor as to whether an auroral manifestation would

I '" '

appear to the observer as dull or bright; ,indeed, only the strongest. aurorre would be
. .' \."

visible at all. ' Finally; the intensity as l).oted}:>y visual observati6nofall aurorre seen'
during twiiight hours cannot be strictly cQmpared with that of. p]:tenomena appearing
diIri~g dark hours. "'I , ,

This being so, no analysis of the record has be~n made, with th~ object of
'establishing, on a quantitative scale,. 'the relative proportions of bright and weak
, aurorre. - , But it can be stated that. our. e:Xperience at Cap~ Denison very conclusively
indicated that the daily period of apparently mostintense aurorre ,vas betwe~n 9 p.m.
and 11.30 p.m. The maximum phase of the si~ gr~atest manifestations wit~essed

at Cape Denison feil between 11.8 p.m. and 11.41 p.m., averaging the mean time of
ILI7 p.m. Four other very remarkable and brilliant aurorm of the curtain type
ctllminatedrespe~tivelyat 1;1,25 p;m., 10'0 p.m., 10.54 p.m., and 11.17 p.m.' The !turQrw

j -,

, "

,,'

, 6

. '

.1' •

r

I

... '.: .

,I

l..-

\ ,

,;

(
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, So regularly appearing in the twilight hours of early morning, and, to a less extent, of
,the evening, 'though never extremely brilliant to look at, )nustoften have been
intense in order to be at all appa,~entin twilight. But there rarely was ever at
.such times any other ~olour observable beyond the greenish-yellow tint: consequently
it would appear that, after all, the '1aterevening hours were par e:rcelTenre the period' ,
of the day wherl. anrorffi of the greatest intensity were'to be expected.. .. ,

The Qu:een Mary Land record is too fragmentary to allow of the possibility of
yielding' really ,satisfactory figures for comparison with the foregoing.' But in" any
case they will have some value.' An analysis on the same lines as that undertaken for
Adelie Land yielded the' following' figures, all mpnths being, in this case, taken' into. '

consideration.

s;
I,

<.'\-.

, ....--

, ,

•

TABLE IV.
- .. ' ,

, , ,

Hour' .............,...............~ ........ " ...... '. 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 Mdt. 1 '2 3 4 5
"

---- ---~---------
, .. ,

"'9 \ 15; -:-t~Total occurrences in Rll se~tor8 ",.; ...... :.. 3 12·5 5 ~O'5 1 1 13 0 3
, "

, '

Fig ·2.-The·Tot~1 NU~b'er of Hourly'Occurrences in all Sectors-Q'U_ee~ Mary Land Station:-Year 1912.

'.
Making allowance f!:ir the artificially enhanced position (, the. hours· 6 p.m..

9 p.m., midnight, and 3 a.m. the following deduCtions may rea.sonably still be made.
That maximum period of a.uroral distribution was about midnight; ,but that a rapid
falling-off took place shortly afterwards followed later in the early mormrighours by a .
'ris~. In the evening, as twilightdeparted, a considerable ~mountof. aurora was commonly'
seen, which increased as th~ evening proceeded with a possible ,temporary falling off

,,~

" ,

" \
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at 7 p.in.; though this fall may be all 'due to the fact'that dinner ,vas on ab6ut that time
and inspection of the heavens would then be lessfrequent than usual. 'That a falling

•off did occur after 9 p.m. seems certain, for if auroral nianifestations were waxing;
observers would certainly ha~e continued to observe .and log the features presented,
olily relinquishing watch when a -definite subsidence ',vas established. There seems
no doubt therefore that a definite dimiinition in auroral manifestatioils 'did OCC1~r, say,
between 9.30' p.m. and 11.30 p.m. . " :.. 1

As regards intensity at tIlt) .Queen Mary Land. station' the'period' o'f intense,
active, and coloured aurorm is later in the evening than that noted at Cape Denison.
Practically all the niore b'rilliant demonsti'atio~s are 'recorded between 11.30 p.m. and
3.30 a.m., the most favoured time being between midnight and 1 a.m.

Of the four years record at Macquarie Island only that for 1913 is suitable for
analysis with a view to ascertaining the hourly distribution of aurorm, ~nd even that

__ is deficient for, owing to shortage of observers, all regular observation ceased after 10
··p.m. unless there happened to be a: demonstration actually in progress, when Mr.
· Ainsworth would continue on duty until it subsided. It may therefore be that a revival
of the phenomena featured in the later early morning hours when, ordinarily, all watch
was relinguished. But; on the other hand, taking all things into consideration it is

· not likely that such was the case to any notable extent, for on the various occasions
when men were about at 4 a.m., 5 a.m:, and 6 a.l:ll. little was ever seen of aurOl'allights.
An. analysis of the 1913 dat'a gives the following figures :- .

TABLE V;

,~

~~_~ .:c . ._. ~_. ._. " ' __._'_' _._'''_

Hour :.: ..••.· , .....•..' ·.·.... 10 20 21 22. 23 Mdt. . 2 6 .

.-
.. Tot-Ill occurrences in'aU sectors...... 5·5 16 24

I
37 35·5 '31 . ·21

I .

5 4 2 I '"

-··These figures 'are. graphically represented in. Fig. ·3; where a steady riseta ,Wand 11

· p:in.is shown with a gradual falling off thereafter. This is:distinctly different to the ~ase
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at the Antarctic stations wli'ere the maxima comparable to this does occur, but is
supplemented by other ~laxima following departure of daylight and preceding the
advent of daylight.

. At l\facquarie Island the period of brilliant auroral corresponded closely with that
of Adeli.e Land. The hour between 10 p.m. and 11 p.m. was specially favoured, though
very brilliant displays appeared at all hours between 8 p.m. and midnight.;,

(b) Total occurrences i1i all Sectors-:--Mean hourly value for observable occasions.

. The preceding discussion concerning the relative hourly abundance of auroral
phenomena seen in the sky during the dark hours has been-. based on the total number
of hourly ~ccurrences in all sections actually logged. But in- t,he case of the Adelie

.Land station where a continuous record was kept,a mor~. correct estimate of hourly
distribution can be got by dividing the total number of h~urly occurrences in all sectors
as observed by the number of occasions in the case of each hour that the sky was not
obscured. That is to say, the figure got by dividing that for any particular hour in
column eleven of the tables of hourly .distribution by the figure for the corresponding
holir 'in column thirteen. The quotient which appears in column fourteen .is a truly
comparative figure. . . ' ,. .. .

. 'On account of theinterferenc~ of twilight with theobservation of any but strong
demonstrations, it is best to group the l~onths into pairs of ~bout equal duration. of
darkness,· or, what is the same,- of equal distribution on either side of midwinter. In
this mean figures for 1912 and 1913 for the daily Inean of observable occasions (column
fourteen) have been prepared and:;re tabillated as follows :-

TABLE 'vI-Mean value for 1912-1913.

Total occurrence in all sectors as the mean hourly value for 'observable occasions.
. . . . .

,

·4 I 5
Hours ........ :.... 16 17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 i\Idt. 1 2 3 6 7 8

- ------ ------_.----- --. ---- ---
March-Oct. ... ... ... ." ... ... 1·:{ 1:1 1·0 0·9 0·5 0·8 ],7 ... ... ... ... . ...
Apl.-Sept. ...... ... ... 0·2 0·4 0·7 (1 1·3 0·7 .0·8 0·8 1·0 1-1 0·8 0·7 0'.5 ... ...
M~Y-Aug. ...... ... 0·5 0·7 0·6 0·8 1·0 j·4 1·2 0·9 0·8 0·6 0·9 1.6 1:8 ],7 0·7 ...
J'une-July -...... 0·4 1·0 1·5 1·0 1·2 1·2 ]·3· 1·5 1·3 1·4 O'S ],0 1·6 . ]·8 2·4 ]·9 0·9
All months ... ... 1·0 1·0 0·8 O'S 1·0 1·3 I·] ]·0 O'S O'S 1·0 1·3 1·8 2·0 l·U .. .

. .

In arriving at these figures, in the case of the pairs of months which cover .two years,
the mean figure is adopted for the four occasions if all are represented in the tables

. of hourly distribution; .but in the case of the earlier and later hours where only three, .
two, or one record may be forthcoming the mean of the three, two, or one observations,
-as 'the case may be, is taken. In securing the mean of means, the" all months" figures,
the mean of the month-couple has been reckoned; but in every :case the first· hour
imd the last hour (twilight hours) of the figures for the month-couples have been discarded.

"lOS64-X

'Ii
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This is necessary Ill' order not to mask the true features by superimposing fallacious
figures referring to twilight periods. This latter distortion of 'facts does not of course,
enter where only months, of similar daylight hours are considered, though the first and
last hours will refer only to very strong aurorre.

These mean figures are plotted as Fig. 4. In the ,case of the " all mon~hs " curve,
a maximum after dark in the evening and again before daylight in the· morning is

,+f- Ffc':j::' :,$=1:
+ "'
:~ ~ -i7' 1-

,
~.

Fig. 4.-Total.Occurrences in all Sectors-Mean HO!-Jrly Value of Observable O~casions.

Cape Denison--Year 1912 and 1913, .

,indicated, also another in the late evening hours culininating'at 10, p.m. The greatest
maximum is round about 5 a.m., 6 a.m., and,7 a.ni., but it should be understood that
though'that certainly was a period of prevalent and widely distributed aurora the
in.tensity· was 'weak compared with many of the demonstrations: 'oLthe later evening:
hours; ".,
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RECORDS OF THE- AURORA POLARIS.,...-MA\VSON.

,(c) Aurora visible as a percentage ofobservable occas1:ons.

The considerations just traver'sed have to do with the abundance or spread of'
aurora in the sky. The nex~ question is the presence or absence" of auro'ral inarufes
tatiOl{s at particular hours~ The last'column in the hourly distribution tables supplies

, this information. There the fig':lres express the occasions when aurora was visible as a'
perc~ntage of observable occasions; , By this is meant as a percentage of all occasions
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)

when observations were made and the View of the' sky found to be unobstructed. by
clo'ud or drifting snow. Of- course, no allowance has been made for the presence or
absence of moonlight. '"

The figures in the final column of the table have 'been plotted in, Figs:' 5 and' 6.
It'is to ,be noted that there is a. general t~ndency towards the same lli~xima as are
expressed in Fig. 4, but very considerable irreguli:\rities occur in the case of h1any of
the months, But such must'be suspected on account of the several variables affecting

~,_••_-+-

..
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the registration each month, chief ofwhicp are the relation of moonlight p'eriods to
obscured sky periods. If, for instance,. ~loonlight days happened to. be also the clear
weather~days, when .auroral observations were possible, the record wOllld' differ
somewhat ·from th~case where the clpar days were also moonless, for then abundance of
weak effeyts that were typical .of certaiI} particular hours would show up and receive
equal weight in the l~g with' the fe\v~r strong ones, the only ones visible during
.moonlight periods. .

In order, therefore; t.o arrive at a better conqeption of the auroral frequency
typical of' each' month as it should be ~nder undisturbed conditions, the means for
both years have been reckoned combining months of equal dark hours. These meanS
are plotted as Fig. 7.. There also appears a mean of I.ueans, a curve resulting from the

- ~ -
c.' . + ~

T - -- - -., '"

Fi9 7.-"Aurora Vi~ible ~s ~'-Percentage of Ob~ervable Occasi~ns-MeanCl,Jrves for Cape Deni~Qn,
" . "" " '_. Ye~rs :1912 ~n~ 191~~ ..
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combination, of 'all'.ffionths.;, The drop at the ends of the monthly combination curves

, is 'of course the effect of twilight: In arriving at the all-months curve, the first and last
hours'figures of each monthly combination: have 'been, omitted.' This procedure,
is necessary' in; order to arrive 'at an all.-monthscurveunaffected· by I twilight inter. '

,ference.
, ,

TABLE VII-Mean Figures for Cape Denison-1912-1913.

Aurora present as a percentage of visible occasion~. '
,

39,

Hours ".,..".,J 16 17118119 20 21! 221, 231 Mdt-I' 1,1 2 :' 3 I 4 5· 6 7 8

____,1_, 1_1 1 '_'_' ·

... ... ... .... 30 49 541 56" 31 36 I ~o ... ... ...
... 21 42 61 62 49 49 53 55 47 37 35 .. .

40 50 30. 41 45 62' 61 61 52 42 46. 51 57' 65, 42
47 59 43 5;; 59 '166 I 74 62 59 45 42 52 63 72 68
V M H 46 55 60 60 57 49 44 4;; H 00 Y g

! 1

March-OCt. ... ...
April"-S•pt....... ' ...
May-Aug. ...... ...
June-JUIY ..... ,j 16
All month~ ... ' ...

,

, ..'

Comparison of the twin-month "curves. established' the fact' that there is' a
progressive change from the ,March-October cur\res ,to' the, mid-winter June-July
curve.' The midwinter curve shows a ,very definite maximum 'at 11 p.m., separated
by, minima from' maxima, respectively just, after the; passing and just before the,
~dvent of daylight. ' The rapid decrease at the limits is again, to be ascribed to increaRirig
twilight obscuring 'weaker effects; and it seems 'probable, that'·were the darker hourS
of longer duration the rise, of the curve w~uld icontinue on either hand instead oj

reversing at 6 p.m: and 6 a.m. as ,shown.

'S.·,DISTRIBUTION IN' AZIMUTH.

(a) AdeheLand.

The figures from the tables of hourly, distribution have been meaned for the
.two years, with the results as tabulated below:. The figures represent hourly
appearances.

TABLE VIII-":"Mean of 1912-13.

, . Monthly azimuthal distribution of hourly appearances.

Sector. I N.-N.E. N.E.-E. I E.:'-S.E. S.E.-S. S.-S.W. I s,w.-w. 'I W.-N.W..,: N.W.-N.,
I

,

1---"" ---_. --- '-,=---
March-Oct. .................. 16',5 6·2 0·5 1'9 1·0 0'0 12·9
April-Sept. .................. 38·6 14,2 4·8 3'0 1-6

I

2·6 12·4 27·6
May-Aug, .: ................... 47,8 23·5 10'6 6·7 1-5 3'0 14,5 40'2
June-Ju1y ............. '........ 9H 47·7 27·2 II·7 , 6·1 9·5 48·9

I

72·7
All months .................. 49·2 , .22·9 10·8 5,8 2·5

I
3·8 20·0 38'3

I
,. , .. ._,---- .. .. .. .. , . .
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, These figures have been plotted in ,Fig. 8,_ It is to be noted, that a very small
proportion, of the demonstrations ever appeared in the southern sky. The most
frequented sector is between N.W.and N.E. and more abundantly between N. and
N.E. than bet\v~en N: and N.W::':It will be seen"also, that the. curves for the several
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Fig: 8.':"Olstrib'ution in 'Azimuth of Aurora - CapeOeniBon Station-Vears 1912 "'no'1913.

months diff~r little' from each other.' As was found to be the case, at Cape ~oyds,*

aurorae were' most abundant· over the ocean and: most seldom' over the land mass
which: extended away-to the southpbut of course'thisrelationshipto·the land mass'mar
be m.erely a9oincidence.

• LfJC. c'tt.
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COnsiderihg the appearances of auroral phimomen'a' mthe zenith, the mean
monthly figures are as follows:

".

March--'Oct.

1,7

April-Sept.' .

9,1

·.l\1ay~Allg.

16'4

June-July:.

40·9

For the full two years, the hourly record of zenith appearances ainounts to a
total of 272 occasions. In· t,llese estiniates manifestations 'which approached within
20° of the actual zenith are taken as zenith appearances.. ' : _. - .

•

An ah~lysis of the tabular data furnishes the .following mean figures .:- , ,

TABLE IX-Mean Hourly occurrences of Aurora in the Zenith.

I I·
OUI' ............ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 . l\hit. I 2. 3 4 5 6 7 8

-

-------------------------- --------------

larch-Oct. ... ... ... ... ... ... 0·25 0·00 0·00 0·00 0·25 0·75 0·5 ... ... .. . ... .. .
pril-Scpt....... ... ... ... O·2fi 0·5· 0·62 0·75 0·25 0,2.5 0·25 I-50 2·00 1·2f) 1·25 0·25 ... .. .

Ja.y-Aug. ...... ... 0·25 0·25 0·25 0·50 0·25 0·62 0·25 0·50 0·00 0·00 1,2.5 2·80 4·00 3·72 1·75 .. .
une-July 0·5{) 1-60 1·60 0·]0 1-10 0·50 0·40 1·10 0-75 0·50 0·25 1·00 4·.10 6·75 7-10 5'50

1
3'00

II months ... ::: 0·50 I0:92 0·92 0·20 I0·70 ()040 0·37 0·40 0·42 0·25 0·62 1-18
1

2.72 4'00 3·6S 3·62 3·00
I -

H

1\
A
1\
J
A

•

The system of meaning adopted in ,arriving at these figures takes consideration
of such hours only as fell within the. observational dark period. For instance, the
mean all-months value for 8 a.m. is given as 3'00, which is the figure for the June-July
period for, on account of daylight, it was not possible for the other twin mqnthperiods
to contribute.

These figures are· presented as graphs in Fig. 9. The most obvious feature is
the extreme frequency of zenith aurora in the early morning ,hours immediately
preceding daylight. 'There is a tendency, though much less marked, for zenith demon~

strations in the late afternoon and to a less extent in the· evening between 8 p.m. a.nd
11 p.m. A definite minimum period for such ranges about midnight and 1 a.m.

(b) Queen Mary Land.

An analysis of the record indicates .the following distribution of aurorre :

TABLE X-Azimuthal Distribution. Queen MaryLand, 1912.

, . .

r
s.E.-s.· ,I,s.-s.w.Sector. N.-N.E. N.E.-E. E.-S.E. S.W..,-W. W.-N.W. N.W..,-N.

. '
. .

.

Hourly occurrences ......... 13 7 8 7·5 7 . '5·5 :21'5'· 27'5'
,

..
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•

Fig. 9.-Frequency Curves for, Zenith Appearances- Cape Denison;-Years 192 and 1913.

'I0864-Y'

I
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These figures are graphically illustrated in Fig. 10. The majority of the
demonstrations were evidently centred in the N.W. * The auroral watch was not so
rigidly kept as at Adelie Land, which deficiency· would doubtless most affect the
figures for ,the early morning hours, it may be that a little more weight is due to
manifestations normal to those hours. Once again the direction of minimum appear
ance is in the direction of the land mass, and the region of greatest frequency is over

Fig. f6~-Distributi6n in J\zimutti of Aurorcl'-Queeri Mary Lani{'''-,Yearr 1912.

the most ice-free portion of the ocean. This feature suggesting relationship to the
distribu.tion of land and sea is probably merely accidental but worth mentioning. A
circumpolar distribution of aurora would, in the Antarctic, be at the same time in some
definite relationship to the almost circumpolar land mass.

* A verb:d communication from A. L Ken~edy, formerly. of the Queen Mary Land Base Party, received now whilst
this matter is going through Press, suggests that their auroral recurd and my interpretation of it, as indicated in li'ig. 10,
emphJ.Shms too strongly those appearing ill the N. \V. as cumpared with the appearances in the N. aud N. E.-D.M.

J .

..1;,.
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As regards zenith appearances, the~ may:be ,tabulated,as follows;:~. __

.TA'RLE XI':-Zenithappe~rances,- Queen Mary-Lahd,1912~" .

171:

Hour :. IS 21 22 23 I Mdt. 2 3 4 5

Hourly oceurrcnccs ..................• o·
I

'-I-l-'-I-i~-O-~--3-1
1

-'-0---0---;---0- --\-

I . . . .

Thus, occurrences' in .the zenith were frequently in the early evening hours
culminating at 9 ,p.m. The hour of midnight was specially favoured, and; 'even though
the observations: were,. probably deficient, ~hemorning hours between 3 ,.a.m. and
5 a.m. constitu~ed another favourable period:

, .

15
,(c) MacquariefiLand.

.Though the record of the Macquarie Island station is but fragmentary, sufficient
figures' are available to give a good .estimate of the'distribution. An analysis of \the
1913 and 1915 !records gives the following figutes,.:~

:TABLE XII-o-AzimuthaLDistribution,.Macquarie,Island....

Sector. N.-N.E. N.E.-E. E.-iS.E. S.E.--S. S.-S.W. S.W.-W. W.-N.W. N.W.;-N.
,

:
Hourly occurrenceq, 1913 ...... ...... 14 68 77 22 3 .. ....

" "
1915 ...... 1 11 30 , 28 13 10 ......

,

The 'plot Fig. 11 brings out the fact that manifestations were very seldom
indeed seen to: the north. The sectors S.E. ;and. S.W:. were principally concerned, the
latter being possibly. more affected than the former.· On account of the specially
careful observations. made by G. F. Ains~orth in 1913· somewhat more .weight may
be given to that curve .than the other, though, of course.the distribution of the two
years may have in. fact actually ,differed.

The zenith appearances are not clearly indicated in the record, but so far as can
I . .

be seen were distributed over the two-y~ar periods 1913 and 1915 as follows :-- .

. : TABLE XIII.:'
.

Hour . 20 21 22 23

-----,----- -----1----1 -----1----1----[----

Hourly appe~rancc in zenith '" . _ 1 3 11

There;,was ·no, ,.continuous.. 0 bser,vation·: .to.. ,establish, whether.;arch.es, pJ:e~eding

.mornin~ t.wili~ht,appeaJ;ed,int~h~ zenith,ias:,:wasith~ 9.\t~~·ip- ·the ;!\.ntarctic:.s.tati9P-s;;) 13\1",:
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.J.

such evidence as there is suggests that, in all probability, a return of the phenOl'nenon
in the later dark hours of the morning does not eventuate. It is difficult to see why
the figure for the hour of.10 p.m. should be so low as it lies between hours of high

N

WI----~~-~-~-+.~k~------'-----jE

,Fig', II.-Distribution In Azimuth of" Auror~-MacC1uarie Island-Years 1913 and 1915..

frequency, arid the conclusion is that it. is a false indication' owing to the imperfect
record.. It seems more probable that it should be comparable wit~' the 9 p.m. and
11 p.m. figures.

9. PERIODICITY.

(a) Diurnal.

The general question of th~ distribution of auroral phenomena throughout the
hours of the day has been dealt with under section 7,' .A' further matter, namely, the'. ,
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diurnal feature in the' trend of arches, is reserved for discussion later on in 'connection
with the detailed. features :of curtains and 'arches., It remains only, to emphasise the
facts illustrated in ,the graphs, Figs. 1, 4, 5,6and 7. . "

At Cape l'oeni~o~ a regular daily processi~n is' apparent beginning, in the month~ ,
of long darkness,· by ap~riod of r~latlve~b'u~dance in the later afternoon hours: when,
at the same time, the average altitude: of the 'manif~statioris above the horizon is
considerablea~d, zenith app~~ranc~s ar~ relatively numerous. After .6 p.m. the
intensity and abundanceof the au~ora normally wanes and,at the .s~me time, the
manifestations tecede to the no~th.· At'aboilt 8' p.m. a' revival appears low, near the
horizon, in the north-east. bn'q~ietnights the evening hO\l~s pass without any
zenith appeara~Ges, the .all!0ral phenomena. keeping lowdown in the north', though
noticeable rising between~the~hours,'of9 .p.m. and 10p.m."then,later, receding> As
.the evening wears on the phenomena advance around the northern sky" spreading from
the east further and further:to the west, indicating that the aurpra-luarches' westward,'
in the rear of. the ,daylight·:hours: "With; the morning hours; usually round about
3 a.m., th~reis;a distinct revival of aurora;, and this ,is very prominent by {.a.m., though,
the maximum' ~s often at5 a.m. or 6 a.m. This latter time is agaiula period ofzenith
appearances. In all cases early morning aurorrn are characterised by regularity and'
the absence of. the intense and spectacular element which is a feature of the storm

,period' of eyening aurorae. The appearance of ,many parallelbandsin the' zenith is
characteristicbf the morning hours. As the morning hours advance and grow into
twilight, the a,uroral bands hold their 'own, thoughcert~inly,waning to some extent
and retreating, to the west, until the last stragglers ~re swallowed up in the increasing
light of day. '

, This daily periodic procession as o'utlined may be referred to' as the normal
cycle. The forms assumed are typically pale nebulous bands, often curtained,. which
on occasions of greater auroral intensity, may. become brilliant and warm up the reddish
tones below, and develop rippling motions of the filaments;,

During! auroral storm periods, which, occur "at least a, few days ,each month,
though the af~ernoon and early morning features. ar~ strengthened, ,the most intense
manifestations, are reserved for the evening hours.' On such occasions between the
hours of 9 p.m. and 'II p.m. intense coloured curtains rise slowly from the north towards
the zenith, often passing 10 degrees or even mo~e to the south beyond tllezimith, then
waning and retreating to the north again. At about the period of maximuinsoutherly
progress thecur:tain or curtains may rapidly spread' themselves in the'heavensas a
sheet of brilliant nebula.

So irregular in their 'appearance and" so intense are the phenomena of these
aurorai storms of the evening hours, that they give the impression of being special
phenomena sttperimposed upon a regular and normal quiet cy~le.' They are the
sp'ectacular ,elements of. auroral manifestations and grip the mind, diverting attention
from the more natural and regular sequence of diurnal events,
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(b)' Reeurrencetof'SiniilanBisplays.ion-Successive7Days. r.

AS"an"observepone '·soon recognises·"that" periods'(of. ·;musuar',auroral· ,activity :,
n?rmally run through a course of several 'days"together·; ,'sometimes,a:s' much las ~five'

day~ in succession. During. such a pel'iod the diurnal cycle, as, rega~ds,.hours of
appearance of auroral. i>l].enomena, .remains. approximately .,-ilOrmal;' but the intensity,
at .all hours is :heightened, and more par~icularly so in the case of the evening hours,
when some ;very ,striking ..and remarkable manifestations may,;appear. It.is found
that, during ~he several successive day~, ,a similarity exists in the phenomena presented.
The.pe.culiarities .of the ,first appe!,,-rance,. no! matter,how fantastic, are likely. to .be
rep~::tted each successive night ,with but, minor modifications..

Such'features forrepetition are·peculiarities·in' the shape of ·a,·band,lirilitations in "
.azimuthahdisti'iblition;"cololiration"effects; "and 'recurrence 'at approximately· ,the "same"~
houron.successive·night's;·On the othei'ihand, variation 'may take place in the 'average','
intensitY'\·on .."succeediIig.;days\.'therei,'being" usually', a day,··of··maximum intensity;"
sometimew.preceded·'by waxing; intensity "but 'always:'succeeded ·by \vaning. repetitions."
In! ;the .case·; of 'some· ·of .the ;:greatest'....outbursts··,there"js'ca .sudden' appearance· of ,.'
a 'grand.'display ,without apparent "premonitary appearances- on "preceding evenings;'
Again,lat ithe:..height··..of .the "period,·,the'·demonstration ,may ,have 'culminated'in the'"
zenith\' but fall 'successlvelyshort of the···zenith"'on··later "occasions. '. Also the" grand ,:
culrninati6nv of the' evEming"performance·may·,' on 'one occasion; ·be in ~ the neighbour- .
hood'" of, th'e ..-observing"stations, ,whereas, '. on succeedirig occasions,,'it may ·be, noted·':'
to' ,be ·-in . operation 'at "some "distance '(perhaps'several'·'hundred· 'miles) 1 to the' east: or'
,the"wesk': ,

. '. Refe~ence to the log will reveal examples of recurrences of this kind, but, it should
beTemembered' that, at Cape-Dehison; .so few -days were continuously cleadorobservation
that'occasionw would rarely present themselves for·the; observation' of auroroo 'during a -.
continuouS'succession' of 'day~';" The best- example' contained in' the log is that .extending ~

between the 8th arid 12th of June, 19l:2;'as follows :'-'-

8th:-'-A very brilliant outburst'at 10.55 p.m: In the region-near the' zenith. It all
died' down within' an hour:"

9th.-At. exactly. the.: same ,time; ,as on the, ,preceding evening- another "disphl.y.. 
appeared·tin the same regi9P- .of. the heavens;.:. It. rose. to the. zenith: at.,the .
same.time .as· before. ~ Less, colour., effects, ..how:ever, :were, exhibited;. ,and .~the.,.

pe.rformance.,was ,over. more quickly": '

10th.-Again a vividoutbuTst at 11.15 p.m., lasting untik.n.20:'pim.\" but,
continuing .strong at a lower (angular). elevation ,for, altogether about
an hour. Generally spea,king, , this. was quite similar to, that. of previous.;.
evenmgs.

. I Uh<>~On'ithis ioccasion"there':was"great"generahauroralractivity,'!but, more' spread .
than formerly. .

..
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:':, 12th;~.~Between .9 ..20 :p.m:'jand,440 p:ffi'. 'a~:great;"blazel0Lluminescencejappeared
," im,th'e :R.N.-E, ahout;25° rahove"the hor.izonr ,:rhus,.th'e ;Iocus~of the,performance

. fj cihadj[drift'ed to~the[ E.N:E: /ana."i.,the, Thouri"was~ earlier.;:) rfhe :latter;'}{orLits
.",location;(' ,probablY;"icorresporided·.~closely; .jn~.loca;bmeantimel·tmE.the<..,fOl mer

l~· p:m. occurrences at Cape Denison .itself. . ,,.

.:u' In,:,thei,case' of "ther.remarkably;rdisposed'mnd·,:cur:v'ed,:cu:rtaim ok9th~September;

, :1913, 'a::similar:outline: of, curtain~,was.repeatedthree ,.daysJate~.
, !

. (c) The Solar Period...
. The foregoing observations.·o~ the.,recurrencEl of. similar,displays ()n successive

days are in. ~ccord with ,such a.causal explanation as' .sunspot bombardment. This
".bei)1g so" it i~of interest to .explore th~ possibi~ity of. repetitions at ,successive sunspot

rotation periods,.presuming that at' least some of. the sunsp,ots wouldeontinue active
for long' enOl}gh to reappear 27 days later, after a revolution of the suri.A search. of
the record reyeals,cases,thatcould be,taken.as·!i.~ppor-tingevidence,..but s~ch are very

·few·indeed- and,·not sufficient ·,to, lend.much..weight.to..the.,supposition.. ,,The,question,
'therefore,. of,: a !solar period is not to be demonstrated by this necessarily fragmentary'
record,·"but"can best be discussed from an examination of the ~agnetograph records,. .

p~esuming' that the relation of aurorre to~magnetic'perturbations is·first'established.,

;,X.....JSPECIAL ~€JH1\.RACTERISTICS "OF,,:cA:URQRlAV KRGHES.

.. (a) Form.

Generally speaking, auroral ar~hes.lare"more:ot lesslcontinuous,luminous bit!1ds
extendin'g fpr .a greater or less~l¢ngth 'ar6und'the'i'sp:here'~of' the' earth; apparently
maintaining, in..the case of.:lIiy ..one display, 'a"sensibly mniform minimum! elevation in
the atmosphere above sea-level.

I TherJ appe~ra~Lgradations .between,-tlie' almost1 straight; arch ,and the curved
bands herei:t;t referred· to as arcs; Arcs may'be1short'~in"length and of small curvature
or by; degrees pass into closed,curves,_as,represerited,'iii.I~la:te'II;:fig.1.'.:, When: multiple
arcs lJ;ppe:n; in the sky all.usually: exhibit;, ,to·'·some ,degree t at 11east,'<any peculiarity of

·-form;·'such"as;·for 'instance;' ·a'-special-kink. --·Very.. commonly·'only..por-tions, of,concentric
, arcs, are ·}visible ;. ,indeed,. it. is, o)1ly..raJ:ely,.,that"closed.forms are seen.

., ·""'Arcb'es··may-be,entirely,·nebulous 'as aicIiiniting·:J{orm on' the"'ontl"handl'~'or inay'
.:":-illustl'ate'.<e~ery"gradatiori' tai,the"other .'e~reme'!represented.'by: the"per-fect'cilrtain,
,:. 'which\'is' '3;" rriore' or less si~uous! approximately,'vei:tiCltl~ pla·ne!'oMuminescence·, bliilt'up
'. ;of"closely-set ·verticaFfilaments·· (streamersHt·:Which·,coalescetoval'greater.;6i'.less~:extent,

usually uniting at least along the lower margin. The same arch may, during'the •.saine
':11displayjl assume ,theser(e:x:treme:tformsj:'and"all!:gradations"between ,them. ~"Jrhe,"nebulous

phase is nqrmally an aftermath of the' clear-Clit;filaineiited type. .

,
I
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The general form at. Cape Denison is, therefore, much in the nature of an
approximately vertical,. luminous plane of which the apparent height greatly exceeds

. th(;lapparent breadth. .In the. case of nebulous forms, how'ever, they tend to bro~den

out considerably, at the same time maintaining a much reduced vertical range.

The vertical extension of arches ~nd curtains is me~sured by the angle subtended
'atthe eye, between the bottom selvage" and the extreme upper edge, provided that, at
the same time wc kno·w.the height in miles above sea-level of its lower margin and the
angular elevation of the. same above thehori7.0n.

In it number of cases these angular elevations are mentioned in the Cape Deni~on

:, 'record. Such have beeh iric6rporat'ed in' Table XIV, where deductions. as to distance
", from the observer and, as to actual vertical, extension 'of the llitninous' phenomena are

als~ entered. No particular a6cur~cy:'is clainled for these figures, but they should
serve as an indication of the probable vertical range of such auroral forms.

TABLE XIV.-~VERTlCALDEPTH OF ARCHES AND CURTAINS.

---~:----~-----_~-__-----~-_c_--'---_;c_--._,___,__--

Date. Time. ObserVation.
Distance

,from
Observer. ~

Depth
, of

Arch.

--'---,-------',------~-------------___;i_---:__--

April 18

" 27
June 11

1912.
March 21

Aug. 9
1913.

Jnne 6

22
19

18

56

19

48

10

12
.17

8

Miles.
p

18

210

210

210
107

107

370,

133

340
107
260

lIfiles..
370

260

Nebulous lower edge of curtain, 25° up. Streamers reach to
45° up (20° in depth). ' .

Curtain W.N.W: to E.8.E. Maximum elevation. 30°. 1
'

Strea:mers rise 5° above. .
Curtain 6° up. Streamers, 2° high ... ' .... . ..
Same'curtain risen to 30°. 'Streamers, 9° high. .
Bright cnrtain, 10° up. ' Streamers, 2° high.... .

,

Nebulous arch extending between N.W. a~d E.N.E., about
5° above the horizou. Vertical depth, 2°.

A curtained" band, 10° up, between N.E. and. N.N.W.
Depth, 4°. ,

. A faint curtain; '15" .up, and a uniform depth of 6° .:. ..,
Curtain, 30° up in N. Streamers rise to a height. oflO° above

base of curtain.
Nebulous band between W.N.W. and E.S.E., 15° above the

'horizmI: Vertical depth, 5°. '
Bright curtain from the E. to .horizon· in W. Maximum
, elevation, 15°;, streamers rising, 15°. '"
Curtain, 5° up. Depth, 3° ...... ...... ... ...... " .. ,

6 7

20 45

h. m.
21 0

0.37

2242

3 46

22 10
22 27
o 50

20 10

4 0
. 22 50

4

13

Sept.

Aug. l'

Sept. 23
" 23
" 24

To begin with; the deduced figures are based on the assumption that the arches,
at their lower edge" are 1OS kilometres above the earth's surface,. which is the mean
figure.obtained by Stormer.* Judging by the results obtained. by Stormer for different
types of aurora, the fainter auroral bands, such as those of the e~rly morning hoU;I's,
are more probably elevated to greater heights abqve the earth's surface than the figure
lOS km. .~

• !' Preliminary Report on .the Result.. of the Aurora·Borealis Expedition to B088ekop. in tbe spring of 1913;" by.Carl
Stormer. Terrestrial Magnetism and Atmospbe,ric Electricity, Vol. XXI, Nr. 4, pp. 163.,.168. .
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j'he distance given of the auroral bands from.theobserver is the arcs, in miles,
of earth's surface bet\veEm the observer and, spot perpendicul~rly below the arch in
question. Tl).e miles of arc are but roughly determined. They are nevertheless\vithin

, the limits of accuracy set by the assumption of height above earth's surface, and the
crude methods ad9pted in the field for determining the 'angular values.' No account
is taken of refraction or certain other features which somewhat affect the nisult.

, ,

Though some of these records undoubtedly do refer to normal average cases, yet
it should be bprne in rriind that the te,ndency \~as to specially observe and log this feature
on such occasions as the recorder was struck by the unusual height of, the ~tr()anlers.

Vei'y low arches would not attract the same attention, and wo:uld dOubtless be passed
by unrecorded. Bearing this possibility in mind, it seems likely that arches as seen

,from Adelie :Land are most usually in the neighbourhood of 18 miles in vertical
extension. It is indicated, however, . that the vertical streamers of curtained arches

I . .. .

may range inlength between the limits of about 10 miles to 50 miles.

On several occasions where arches were observed in situations only a little
removed from the z~nith, indications of a ,parting were reco rded as parallel' planes set
at an angle with the length 'of the band. The general appearance of such is roughly
indicated in Plate IV, fig. 2. This has been referred to as " cross· cleavage." .-For
examples refer to the Cape Denison Record on the following dates;-

7th July, 1913, at 20 h..1~ m.

9th September, 1913, at 22 h. 10 m.

10th: October, 1913, at 22 h. 13 m.

Goode~amples of the kind were also noted a1; the Cape Royd's Station, and
appear in that, log under dates ;-

.' I

4th June, 1908, at 20 h. 20 m.
. .

18th June, 1908, at 14 h. 10m.

8th July, 1908, 'at 24 h. OOm.

. The observation on the evening of 9th September, 1913, appeared t()aff~r4 ;;,
possible expla~ation. On that occasion the band rose to the zenith, and' it became
apparent that throughout its whole length it was constituted of a closely packed seties '
of small convolutions, all similarly extended at an angle with the length of the curtain.
Seen at a som~what lower' angular elevation, the effect'would be to lose sight of-the
convolutions, 'but 'to remark a striation at an angle with the length of .the, form.

I -

I : , ' (b) The Lateral Spacing of Parallel Arches.' ,

The rep~tition of arches and c~tains in parallel formation is' a feature of common
"occurrence. pn occasions: notably during the early morning hours in the neighbourhood
of 6 a.m., the entire heavens may be traversed' by straight parallel arches appearing
in 'Noah's Ark: arrangement, owing. to perspective effect.. At other times, sinuous, and

*10864.,...Z I (

<
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t, Rowed, Qllrt!;'in.s .are, ex~ctly,p~~allelled by. one or more: 9thers, regularly spaced: There
,,,appear!?, ~o b~ a, regularity ,and orderly arrangement in each particul~r, 1~1ariif!,station,

.. §gthat deterlJlinat~ol1so~ the la;teral spac;ingsp.ciuld have som,e significance.' Accordingly

.,;cases o~,tb,l1,kind·have ,been.incorporated in Table XV, and, on theassumptionthatthe
".4eight of the)ower e,dgl1 o~the arches is 105 km, above the. earth's surface, ,the distance

of the .!!e,v.erall1rches fro.IT,l.theo,bserver is reckoned in )n·iles of.arc o~ the ,earth's sui'face.
.Her~ again only a,roughly apprpximate method of calculation has been employed,

..TA;BLE XV.~THE LATE~AL SPACllW OF PARALLEL ARCHES. '

----;-_._~;-----:--------------------.--------

Date. Time. ObBervation.

Arc distance of Arches
fro~n Obse,rver, in miles.

No. l.INo. 2.1 No. 3.~

1913. h. m.
.. :~May 29 ... 23 ?7

"
May 29 ' .... 'L 24

",,: ¥~y31 .. , 6
"

:1 ..; July 7 ... 19,54-
. July 7 ... 20 19

July 8 . ... 5
Aug. 9 ... 454-
Sept. 8 ... 410
Sept. 9 ... 0 4
Sept. 19 ... 21 21

,,,tWR par.allel.be~t bands inN. , Onereaqping 70° up ; the
. other. 45° up. .

,.One in zenith, and,another 30° up ... ... ... '"
Three parallel curtains.. One i!, zenith, another 30°. up, and

a third one intermediate.
,Two haze ,arches, .O!,e 30~, up, the other 50~ up... '"
.T,,:o fai~t arches.. One,in zenith" the other 30° up '"
Two parallel arches, One 30° up, the other 15° up '"
Three faint bands, respectively 75~. 35° and 20~ up .. ,
Two arches, respectively 45° and 25~ up . ... ...
Two bands, respectively 70° ~!?-d 60~ up. ,'" '"
Two detached streamer cllrtains, respectively 50° up and 30°

up..

17 64 ...,

0 107 ...
0 1 107

. 54 , 107 ...
0 107 .. .

107 '210 ...
17 90 165
64 133 ...

; 23 37 ...
54 107 ...

I

\

The closest arrangement indicated py this table is in"the vicinity of 14 miles
and the farthest-is 10 i miles. The mean figure for the distance between ,arches in the. ~ .' '".' , ".

case of all the arches in the table is U7 miles. ~I his is closely in agreement with that
indicated at 6 a.m. on the 9th August, 1913, which was an occasion when a maximum
packing of the sky with parallel arches was observed.: In this 'case six distinct bands
~pp,~~req in, the n,orthern s~y,anC! .therefore s~par:ated by intervals of so~pething like

, 7,0. miles. ,',As t4e~eMl). C9 !'tatute miles i,n on~ degree o~ latitude, the m!laI,l sp~~ing of
".;the a;rches.,.may b~ said to be about.equ\,l tq one'degree of lati~ude.

, '; "The.. dataare"not. sufficiently numerous or accurate to determine, whether· the
ft, :faintearly morning types (probably sit~ated ,higher above the earth) are more widely

sp~ced ..thaJ1!.,.themor,e,.intense .evening demonstrations.' .Nor can it, be demonstrated
that ~he width of the spacing bears any relation to proximity or otherwise to the
magnetic Pole.

r- (c) ,.Tr.~nci .
.::.:::At; the..Cape;l)emson StatioiJ, the,;Ifl43an :orientation of;linear, auroraUorms·:was .

,~~A.care~ully"o.bserv'ed anq r~~larly ,logged.."The"term,:,'trend,:; i~hereit,appears in the
,;.,recordj.always. refers to. thisgeographieal .,orientation.

•
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As a: re~,ult of observations atCape ',Royds on 'an' earlier eXp'editiofr··an· apparen't:;';
relationship b1etweeri trend and hour of the' day had beell already'iioted." 'The indid-!;'
tion was of al diUrnal rotatiori;'thoughpseudo-semidiurnal in actuaI'charaCter: "··As-a':·
consequence the matter of trend· was given special' attention at Cape"·Denison,with a
vie.w to furtl:+ investigation of the question of rotation of arches.

The difficulty of ascertaining the true trend of arches when·situated ill' tHe heavewl'l'
at any distaJc~ fronl the zenith makes it imperative; to leave out 'of the 'discussion' all ,
cases·of thel~iitd; Acc'ordinglythe following list tableabsttactedfrom the log includes,·f
only such asl passed within 20 'degrees 'of the zenith. ' From this,'Table' XVI, mean""
figures have b~en reckoned and given as Table XVII.

'rABL!,; .xV!.-,-OBSEI{VED
, I I

TH~; ZENITH.
I

TIMES 'AND TRENDS OF ARCHES·'·PASSING:WITHIN",:20"·OF-:

CUE,DENISON STATION: YEARS'1912-191;1,

Hour ~of O~ervation.

I
j .

N.W. by W.-S.E. by E.
I

.,' I.:
W.N:W.-":'E.S.E: ...

'''I

... /2'15, 2;'}30; 23'42, 0'30, 0·20, 23·42..

.. ·1'2'30,0'35,0·45,3'00,3'36. "", "

... 2'07,4·00,4'35, 1'30, 1·42, 2·10, 2'41,3'33,4'00,5'00,2'00,3'00, 2'00, 4·40,
6'00, 0,40, 2'00, 3·06. , .

4·25, 3·22, 5'20, 2'00, 2·50: . '
2'30,3'30,4'00, 3'00,4'00, 5'30; 5'00;6'00; 6'00;6:00; 24'00t, 3,18,4'00,4'00,

5·00, '5'00, .5'25, 6'00, 6·00, 6'00;" 6'00, 7:00; 2'38, 3'35, 3'30, 3·34, 4'45,
4'30, 4·20, 4·45, 4'45, 5,23, 5'30, 5·25, 6'00, 5'50, 6,26, 6·00, 6,25, 3'00, 3'00,
4'00, 3'56, 4'36, 5,00, 4·45, 5·30, 5,23, 5·30, 6'00, 6'00, 6',00, 2'35, 2,40,
3·16, 4,25, '4"25'; 22'09f,5'1O, 3'3,0, 3-45, 3'50, 4'30, 4-15, 5·30, 4-50, .Ij·2~, _
6·00; '.6'00, 6'00, 6·30, 6'00, 7-05, 7'00, 2,30, HO, 4-05, .4'36, ~'OO, ~5'06; .
5·20'5·40 6·00 6·30'·6:00 6·27 6·00 6·27 6'43 6·15 7·30' 7·35 '7'30

'17-50 3'1'7 3·53 4:29 4-56 '4'3d 5'20' 5:00' 6'00'6'43' 6'00' '6:00' '6"50':·
7·45 '7'00 '8'00' 3·45.'3'48' 4;20! 4-50'4'35' 4-55 5·20 5'33"5'25'5'40'-", ., .' '. '.-' '.' , , " \ ." ,
5·10, 6'05; 6·00; 6'00, 7-14, 22:30, 2-40, 3'30, 3'20, 3'.04, t·~p; 4'2~: ''', "

5'05, 7-03, 6'30, 6'00,6·00; 5'30. 4·39, 5·40, 6'00, 6'00,4-15', 4-00,5'00; 4'30, ..
6·40 4·50 '4·10 5·30 6·00 7·00 4-43. '

2·15,2·i5,3·4o, 5·37, 6·00; 7'12,7:20, 23'25t,'4'00, 4'00, 5'10, 5'00, 5'00; (i'27,~
6·06 6'00 6·00' 5·35 . 5·30 5·07' 5·32 6·00 6'00 4·20 6·37 7:00,7-15 '
6·40; 7'46: 6·40: 6'50,"6'00,' 6'30, '22'551-, '4'55; 4'00, 4'30,5'08,5:43:',5'05;'
5·156·29' 6·30 6·10 6·26 6·00 6'45 '6:55 ·16·0516·19 '16·45 17'30::
22'27t, 4'30, 6'27, 4'00: 21.26t.' , ." , '... : '

23'12t,'5:25, 6'30,7-45, 7'42, 16'25, -16'45, 17'57, 20'56t, 21'~Ot; 22·25t,~6·30,·1
~'55,7'00, 7'00, 7'00, 7'30, 8'05. . ',." " ..

18·00 7·30 7·25 7·00 7·35 7-58 7·25 16·55 '17·57 18·08 20'021 7.00 -17·00 ', ','. ,. , '.' t, , , , , I.

23'04t 7-12,7'35,19·41, 0·04t.·
'17'36 21-51 17·25 7-45 19·38.
18'11: 22-40: 19'10: 19·25, 20'40, 20·52.
18'00,22'54. '
19,25;18'00,19'04,20'19, 17-15; 20·29.
20'39, 21·04. .
22·58,21-45 22·18.
22·14. .

N.-S. ... I ..:
N. by W.-S. by E.
N.N.W.-S.S.E.I '...

1
N.W. by N.-S.E. by S ..
N.W....:.:SK' I'" .

W. hy B.-E. py N.
W.S.W.-E.N.E....
S.W. by W.-N.E. by E.
S.W.-N.E.
S.W. by S.--':'N.E. by N....
S.S.W.-N.N.E. ...
S. by W.-N. 'by E.

\v. by N.-E.bY S.

W.--'-'E.......

•

It is to be 'noted that; in general, records of. the 'time '6f appearance of atches'"
urieIli;ea in a.nyone direction, bunched themselves' around hvo \videl:fseparated' p'eri6a~ ,"

* Loc! cit. . t Brilliant storm auror~

!
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of the day, in the one case a.m. and in the other p.m. hours. Cognizance must be taken
of. this feature when deducing the mean of the recorded time of appearances.' This
i:e~ults in mean hours respectively for a.m. and p.m. periods.

. Owing to the 'fact of daylight obscUring the aurora during hours approaching
midday, reports indicating a second daily period are wanting in the case of some
directions oftrendnotably, for instance, the N.. and S. trend which-is very well indicated·
for midnight, but, of course, is unrepresented at midday. .Further there were certain
hours' of the day .when zenith appearances, were common, whilst at other times .

.manifestations restricted themselves to the lower sky only. Thus here again is afeatnre
introducing great irregularity as regards the number of entries.in· the table under the
respective' geographic bearings. On account of· these two obstructing conditions, the
completeness of the data incorporated in the table leaves much to be desired. But,
nevertheles's, making due allowance for .deficiency of data, a' progressive rotation is .
evidenced by the ~eari figures of the table:

TABLE XVII.-MEAN TREND OF ZENITH ARCHES IN RELATION TO HOUR OF THE DAY.
--- ,- '-

,
Mean Time

Mean Time of P.M. Observati.ons.

of all A.M.

I
Trend; ObeervationB. Quiet Type. Storm Type.

I
Both Quiet and

, Storm' Types.

..

I I I I I I
No. Time. No. Time. No. TillIe. No. Time.,

,

h. In.' . h. m.· h, m. h. m.
*N:~.... ... ... ... 6 0 33 Nil. .. . Nil. ... ... ...
N. byW.-S. byE. ... ... 5 2 5 Nil. .. . Nil. ... ... ..."

N.N.W.~S.S.E. ... ... 18 3 2 Nil. ... Nil. ... .. . .. .
N.W. by N':-S.E. by S. ... 5 3 55 Nil. ... Nil. ... Nil. " ..
N.W.-S.E....... ... ... 130 5 .7 2 20 lOt 2 23 5 4 21 36
N.W. byW.-S.E. byE. ... 21 5 29 ... ... ... ... ... ...
W.N.W-E.S.E. ... ... 49 5 37 4 16 40 4 22 33 8 19 36'
W. by N.-E. by S. ... 11 7 2 3 17 2 4 22 1 7 19 53
W.~E. ... ... ... .. . 9 7 24 7 18 15 2 23 34 9 .. 19 26
W.byS.-E.. byN. .... ... 1 7 45 4 18 52 Nil. ... 4 18 52.
W.S.W.~E.N.E. ... ... Nil. ... . 6 20 10 Nil. ... 6 20 10
S.W. by W.-N.E. by E. ... Nil. . ... 2 20 27 Nil. ... 2 20 27
S.W.-N.E. ... ... ... Nil. .. . 6 19 3 Nil. ... 6 19 .3
S.W. by S.-N.E. by N. ... Nil. ... 2 20 51 Nil. ... 2 20 51
S.S;W-N.N.E. ... ... Nil. ... 3 22 30 Nil. ... 3 22 30
S. by W.-N. by E. ... ... Nil. ... 1 22 14 . Nil. ... 1 22 14

.
* The N.-S. Observations are, a.m. and p.m. times 'appr,?ximating to midnight..

t Observations probably too fc\v to yield to mcan figure of value. The main demonstration in ·this direction
would be expected about 3 p.m., when daylight too strong to offer opportunities for auroral record. It may be that all
those record~d are abe"rrant types, and not. nannal " quiet" fonus. :.. .,

This is very much more to be remarked in the early morning hoUrs than is the
case in the evening period. It 'vas, however, well apparent at the time. of logging that the
more intense eveningaurorre (which are to be regarded as auroral storms and to some
degree at least, ~bnormal) .were the particular djverge~t element iil the p.m. record.
It appears betterl the;reforel to consider storm aurorre apart ftom the more nQrmal

?

"
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. forms; a course which had'been rtdopt~d in Table XVII. There special columns are
provided for p. m. hours, but.in addition the mean of both is given in a third column.
The data of this table are plotted graphically in Fig. 12, where the centre of the diagram.
represents the South Geographic Pole and the radii are meridia spaced at intervals. of
one hour in time. The thick arrows shown correspond to the l'nean direction of auroral·
arches at the particular times indicated by the dotted, meridional lines intersected by'
the arrows. The locus of the arrows is intended to correspond to the latitud~ of Cape
Denison, which is just within the Antarctic Circle.. ", ....

MIDNICHT

2-----..,.-----~---L,'-'-~__16

NOON
Fig .. 12.-Gra"phic Representation illustrating. the mean trend of arcs throughout the day. Cape Denison.'

, Station-Years 1912 and 1913. '

A glal:lce',at this diagram is sufficient to demonstra.te that, at least at Cape Denison.
the mean trend of arch.es does bear s.ome relationship to the hour of the day. Further
there 'does appear to be some conllection1 dir~cl or in<;1irect? betweell t;his tren<;1 and th~

.'. '
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daylight hemisphere. The fact that these arc mean results derived from a large volume'
of data shoitld eliminate all chance that thc result is merely a concidence. , More probably
than this'is that, given additional observations of such trends as a,re poorly represented
in the table,the mean results would be still more in accord with the general order. "

As already mentioned in an earlier publication* relating to, the Cape Royd's
,observations, a rotation of the arches was indicated, wherein the trend throughout the
day suggested some relation betwecn the daylight and dark hemispheres, or, at any
rate, between the location of the observer and that of the sun at any hour.

In his report on observations made by Scott's last expedition at Cape Evans,
Dr. Wrightt found only partial evidence of such an anti:clockwise swing of the arches.

From J,lly own visual observations at Cape Denison I can testify that a general
anti-clockwise rotation was a marked feature of the early morning hours, though not
without some exceptions., The regularity of the phenomenon could not avoid arresting
the attenti~n9f even untrained observers.

For actual examples recorded of visually counter-clock swinging movements.
refer to the following :'-

Year 1912-27th May at 3 h.30 m. ;.20th September at 2 h. 19 m.

Year 1913-4th April at 4 h.; 9th May at 23 h. 13 m.; 7th July at 19 h. 54 m.

At 22 h.l0 m. on the 9th September, 1913, the swing commenced in a clockwise
direction, but within 5'minutes' time reversed to the usual countcr-dock motion.,,

As im instance of the typical progressive change in direction of early lilorning
arches with th,e advancing hour of the day refer to the record of 1st July, 1913.

In the case of the evening hours the relation of trend to time was, however, not
so evident to the observer for the more brilliant 'aurorm did not conform thereto. On
the whole, however, having regard fo~ all observations, the analysis of the record seems
to indicate definitely that thereis some element in connection with aurorm which tends'
to cause linear manifestations to conform to a law of rotation bearing a relation to
the sun's,position at the particular'hour of observation.

It may be remarked that if arising out of any terrestrial or solar influence, tLe'
arches everywhere tend to lie in planes perpendicular to the earth's surface, and including
the observer and the sun, then for observers in successive latitudes there should be
,noted a progressive change in the prevailing trends proper to the respective hours of,
the day. In 'lower latitudes, for instance, trends in a more or less E. and W. direction

"would be by far the most. frequent, whilst in t};e vicinity of the Pole trends approaching
N. and S. should figure most. Further the trend would vary' somewhat with the
seasons onhe year, a feature that would be most marked in highlatitudcs.

No useful data concerning this feature can be deduced from either the Macquarie
rsland or the Queen Mary Land logs, on account of the paucity of observations, and
the fact that at those stations special attention was not paid to this matter:

...

.. 4Jqo. sit~ t Loc..cit" p., 10, ,-;.
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, (d) Body Movement,
Linear auroral forms. are subject to two, classes of movement. Firstly, a body'

'travel, in which the whole of the luminous manifestation participates nlOre or less
equally. Secondly, travel of excitation along the length of the baild; the form as a '

,whole remaIning stationary whilst stimuli travel from end to end,'rekindling in succession
one faded part ,after another; or, at other times when more active,ca~lsing ,bright
vertical filaments to race along the' length in rapid successicll1.

The first of these forms of movement is referred to in the log as " body ,drift "
or " body movement," It is of the nature of a drift or march of the arches or other
auroral forms across ,the heavens, always in some definite direction, most commonly
at right angles to the length of the bands.' This movement isconimonly in duch a

~. direction and- of such a nature ftS to suggest that it is a drift of ionised gas under the
" influence of the earth's magnetic force, the explanation usually given for this feature.

All the more powerful' evening ,auroral exhibited a quite definite body drift.
, Such, for instance, was the regular rise cif arches from the northern horizon towards
,the zeI\ith during the evening hours in 'their waxing phases. Included here also are
"cases where masses of auroral himinescence drifted across the sky in a definite direction

" exactly as do clouds under the influence of wind.
, ", .

Analysis of the record has not resulted in the exposition of any, general Tule
.- ,governing these ,movements.; It may, be, however, that undue cpnfusion"has, been

introduced owing to observers not having all clearly distinguished between body ,drift
, a,nd ,travel of excitation. It, shouldb,e understood" however,- that arches donqt:persist

,:, ill drifting always in one dir:ection. '

, A rough' idea of the rate of ,body' movement, of ,arches during' evening
demonstrationswhen rising from, the, north horizon towards the zenith is afford~d in

,the. case of.,the following 1999ings.

, On'8th Jime,-1912, a curta;in, stood at 6° above the N. horizon at' 22 h; 40 m.
',' During the following ,fifteen minutes it had risen to 65°, and it reached the zenith,: as

a very brilliant display,' after a further ten minutes.' Assuming the elevation of..the
. . .' .

base of the curtains to be'105 k.m., then the rate of travel indicated is of the order of
21 'miles per minute in the'lower sky and R'miles per ,minute near the,zenith.

On the 18th September, 1912, beginning at 21 h. 20 m.,' a curtain rose from 150

abov~ the N. horizon to 50° up in eight minutes, a rate of about 20 miles per minute.
,.., Fiv~ minutes later it had crossed the zenith, therefore travelling at the rate of about

10 miles per minute in th~s part of its course.. Mter reaching a point 10° S; of the
zenith this curtain began to recede to the N. at a slower rate than when advancing.

. On the ,9th September, 1913, a bent curtain stood at 600 up in the N. at 21 h. 51 m.
-' ~ Eight, minutes later itwas at,70° up, representing a rate of travel of 2, mill,ls per,minute.
, "Twelve minutes' after this it had reached the 'zenith, a; speed, equivalent to 2, ,miles

per minute. '
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These can, of course,be but very rough figures,. but they serve to illustrate,

(1) the variapility of the rate of movement;

(2) the slowing down as th.e zenith of Cape Denison ;'vas approached;

(3) the gr'eater speed evidenced in the case of the more intense manifestations.

Of course, the validity of these deductions would be seriously affected 'should the
assumption of 105 km.asthe mean elevation of the base of the arches prove greatly
In error.

(e) Travel of Excitation.

All linear auroral forms are subject to periodic waxing 'and waning. In some
,eases a band .may- remain sensibly constant in intensity for many minutes together,

or even an ,hour or more. But in the vast .majority of 'occasions, more particularly
where weaker forms are concerned, the luminescence is continually fading and rekindling.
Curtains may fade out of visibility and a ,few minutes later rekindle, the impulse or
excitation beginning at one end and travelling at uniform speed .towards the other.
Cases are recorded "ivhere after several hour~ of invisibility a cu~tain has reappeared in
the' same location in the heav~ns, identifiable with the former by reason of certain unusual
peculiarities of form specially remarked in the earlier appearance. This indicates that
though the luminescence has disappeared some trace may remain as a basis for later
resurrection of the, form. '

There are two kinds of longitudinal travel6f luminescellce in lineal auroral forms.
In one aperiodic impulse appears to pass along momentarily, stimulating the existing
luminescent manifestation to greater brilliance. These intensity pulsations are often
noticeably rythmical, each successive waxing carryingtlie intensity of the manifestation

.,as a whole to a higher pitch, until a' maxinlum for the particular exhibition is reached.
Thereafter successive pulsations cause a progressive waning of the general intensity.

The other case is the actual translational movement of the vertical filaments,
.whereby they appear to follow each other along the arch in endless procession from one
side of the heavens to the other. The filaments:march along at a regular pace" only
quickening or slowing down their rate of travel should the intensity as a whole increase
or subside. In the case of convoluted forms near the zenith, the .mov}ng filaments are
seen to trav:el at even pace around allthe intricacies of the curtain; now passing .to the
east, then temporarily to the West as they negotiate a sinuous curve; . then again to
the East, always progressing from one extreinity of the band to the other.

In forty-one cases of arches, curtains or bands recorded in the Cape Denison
,journal, a definite' statement is· made as to th~ direction of travel of the excitation.
Of these twenty-eight are p.m. arid thirteen a.m. observatIons. ,

, '

, In the case of the p.m. observations, in every instance except one, the excitation
was seer. to travel' along the' bands from the western towards' the eastern' sky. The'
exception occurred at 22 h; 35 Ill. on the 19th October, 1913, on which occasion the
vertical filaments of a curtain 7.0 above the N, horizon appeared- to be in rapid motIon
from E. to W.

' ...-

. '!'

'.
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·DiITillg the ~arly morlling hours the trayel of excit!J.tio)li~ logged ~s u~iformly

fJo~ the western· to the easter~ sky, but In the lat~r a.m; observatiOlls three exceptio~s
are noted. These occurred as follows :-, .. .,.

1912, 13th June, at 5 h. 37 m.-Excitation travelled alongth.e band to the N.W:

)013, 1st ;Tuly, at 5 h. 10 m:-A'distinctrippling of t4e filaments along the arch to the,
N.W. A few minutes preViously lj., slow moveml!ntto the E. had been recordeg.

1913, 28th August, at 5 h. 23! m.-;rust befpre dawn a'l1 apPaJent movement of
streamers noted along to theN.W. ' ..

It was very seldom, indeed, that the a.m. arches at Cape Denison wer!)sufficieI1tly ,
intense to display a rippling of the filaments so that the e~ceptional cases logged above
h!l~a special significance. It would appear froin the records that, in the later early
morning hours, just before daylight appears, there is an increasing tendency for the
excitation to tra'velfrom E. to W.or in other words, from the .morning twilight area
10 the dark area. During p.m. l10urS the motion is almost exclu~ively W. to_ E. ·Here
again the travel is from the twilight (evening) area to the dark area. '

At Cape Denison, after about 23 h., auroral" manifesh1tions waned, and between
midnight and 4 a.m. were very sluggish. However, such movements as \vere logged
at this time indicated a travel of excitatiOli from W. to E.

Examination of the record*' made at Cape Hoyds in the year .1908 shows tluit
.pnt 9f fourtel)np.m. obseJvationfl where direction of excitation is logged nino are ill
",greement wit.h tAe )iypothesis that t4l) flow is from. the daylight tq the dark side of
the earth, four are against and one is indecisive. Of the a.m. observations, seven are
in agreement and two contrary.

TI~e suggestion that occurred at the time when viewing these manifestatioI1j> was that
the kindling e:fj:ect whic~l ran along the length of the arch w~s q.ue to the flow 'of electric

',current from ~egiolls of ,one potential to regions of another. '1'4e question as to what
)n the first place caused the arch to develop is anot4er matter, concfmilng which' t.here
is a fairlyg~~leral agreement that it represents an ionised zone in the higher atmosphere.

, . , ' ..
Birkeland, Stormer, and VegaI'd, havegone very far to prove that the ionization is due
to cathode ray bombardment from the sun. ,',

Frequel}tly the m~ments, or streamers, of curtains are so aJranged, with dark
spaces between them; .as to suggest the strioo experiml)ntally ob!,erved in the passage

, of electricity through gases, ~vhere they r~presenta 10calco11centration of ions ap-d form
stepping stones for the linear passage of clgrent.

, . WitI). ris!) in tIt!) intensity of .curtained forms the vertical filaments appear to
,'llll:\rcp. alpng th!) l!)ngth withincreasingrapidity, .eventually moving so fast as ,to produce
a rippling effect, and finally a characteristic ".flicker.',': In the case of very powerful
auroroo whep. ~ streamer arch arrives approx}m.p,tely; a~ ~be ze:nith, the filamel).ts can be
llot~d racing ~round' .all the winc1illgsand. intricacies j~)ts .fprm. On some occasions

. there was seen the .q.i~ti11ct "'PPl)~nWye()£ the ip.!1IHE,l)1PS ;raci;ng l!olong its length, onl) way
* 1..00. cit. . _
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on one side and the opposite way on the other; two parallel and very cioseiy approximating
chains of filaments with counter motion. This, of course, can only be observed when
high in the heavens. This feature was observed several times at Cape Denison, and.
once at the Grottoes;

For iilustrative examples, wherein the travel of excitation is referred to, see
.entries, Cape Dellison log, under 'following dates :~

18th September, 1912, at 21 h. 41 m.

29th May, 1913, at 23 h. 41 m.

19th June, 1913, at 23 h.16 m.

18th September, 1913, at 22h. 10 m.

At t,he mome'lt of culmination of a very powerful arcl), a seething swirl of the .
filaments in a vortex-like motion may eventuate, the eddying vortex passing ~long

the arch from W. to E. Such remarkable appearances can only be elearly noted when
directly overhead.

Examples of such vortex motions are as follows :

Cape Denison: 6th July, 1912, at 21 h. 26 m.

The Grottoes: 9th July, 1912.
l\'Iaequarie Island: 12th June, 1915.

The great vorpex of the' 6th July, 1912, seen from Cape Denison was a most amazing
and astounding sight, and was appareiltly possessed of immense' energy. In the space
of a minute or less it traversed the heavens from the west to the east.

Some i~lea of the rate of mo'.'ement at which. excitation ti(~vels along arches can
be got from the following two entries :-,

On the 5th July, 1912;at 20 h. 19 m., a,curtained arch, reachingil, maximum
elevation of 600 .in the N"ran out across tile, sky from the western to the eastern horizon
in a period 'of about fifteen seconds. Assuming the elevation of the lower miu'gin of the
arch to be about 105 kms., then the length of the ~rch Clearly visible down to small
elevation at either end (the length to which the observation doubtless referred), would
be in t,he neighbourhood of 1,000 IIi.lles. The rate of progress across the sky of the
developing arch Imist, therefore, have been in the neighbourhood of 66 miles per second.

. '. ~

On the 19th June, 1913, at 19 h. 16 m. there was in the northern sky at an elevation
of 70° avery brilliant coloured curtain with flickering streamers. The vertical filaments
(streamers) travelled from W. to ~J., at a very rapid rate. It was estimated that this
rate of movement did not exceed an angular distance of 45° in 60 seconds, the 45° being
reckoned evenly on either side ·of the perpendicular from the 'observer on to the curtain.
'This gives a rate of travel of the 'filaments of about 1 mile per second.

These are, of course, onli haphazard eases, and it Blust be realised that there
appears to be no fixed speed of nlOvement excitation aloilg arches, One is led to adopt
the generalisation that as the intensity of the phenomenon' increases so does the l'!tte Of
travel of exeitati'oll and of the'filaments. .
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(f) Colour Distribution in Curtains and Arches.

'The colour of all weak auroral arches is the normal greenish-yellow tint, With
- increasing· intensity the lower margin warms up in tone until eventually an intense·
· crimson is reached. This rich colour is ordinarily restricted to the very bottom or
lower edg~ of the curtain or arch, above which there is a quick passage i'nto yellow,
and tilen upwards by gradations, though fading in intensity, into bright green in the

· upper exte~sions of the component filaments of the curtain, This scheme of distribution
is indicated in Plate V and in the sketch, Fig. 13.

tJHEEhlSH YEJ.l.OW

Fig. 13. ' Fig. 1~-S~reamers advancing to the right.

As the curtains at Cape Denison hang practically vertically, these colour zones
· correspond to· a vertical distributi~n of colour ranging from crimson below to green
at the upper limit.

On several occasions further notable observations were made concerning the
· distribution of colour in auroral curtains. ,The first of these happened on 5th May,
1~12; at 21 h. 30m. when, III addition to the normal distribution ·of .colour in intense
ctir~ains, as already outlined,· green and red tints. were observed in °vertica~ st~eaks

amongst the filaments. These colours were seen to be arranged in a regular fashion,
the vertical filaments- showing pink on their eastern side, normal auroral colour in

· the centre and greenish along their western margins; as indicated in the sketch,
Fig. 14. On this occasion the trend of the curtain was fromW.N.W. to E.S.E. An
effort to illustrate this appearance is ,made in Plate V, Fig. 2, bu_t the result i~ c~ude

and must be regarded as more in the nature of a diagram than of a true representation.

A silnilar phenonenon was observed on 3rd June, 1912,at 21:h. 40 m., but this
time the red tone was noted on the western margin of the filaments. Other examples
are recorded under dates 8th June, 1912, at 23 h., 1st July, 1912,at 23 h. i7 m., and
7t'1 July, 1913, at 23 h: 8 m. It was observed in all cases that the red colou.ration
r.,ppeared on the sideof the filament to~ards the direction in which the excitation was
travelling along the curtain at the time.

. There again, in the colouration of· these filaments,' is an analogy with the
luminous strite produced by the passage of an electric current through rarefied gases;
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f~r, where mixed gases are concerhed, such strife are found to be tmted uniformly qn
the one side in conforlnity to 6lie of ,the gases and on the other tn accordance wlth the
spectrUm of the other. lteddish coloUrs would seem most likely to be due to hydrogen, .

Another notable fe~ture of the distribution of colour in curtain aurorlB is recorded
lmderdates 8th Jline, 1912, at 23 h, 10 m. and 18th September, 1912, at~n h.2() m. On
these o'ccasiqns intense cru;tains were observed. When first seen they were situated well
away from the zenith down in the northern sky, but graduaily rose; eventuaiiy passiilg
south of the zenith, but later in the walling phases,the curtains retreated to the north.
As these curtains rose towards the zenith, the red lower border usually seen tn the case .
of intense manifestatIons presented a normal appearance. WheIi; however, the curtains'
came directly overhead, their lower margin which had appreciable Width, ,,'as observed
to be coloured red on the south side only, and passed over ~o a somewhat greenish tone
on the other side, The sketch, Fig. 15, illustrates this point. A rather diagrammatic
effort to illustrate. this feature is shown in Plate V, Fig. 1. In both these cases, it is to be
noted that the red colour appeared on the advancing face of the lower edge of the curtains.

Fig: 15,

Although It ilid not OCCUrf to llie at the tillie, it iliay possibly be that iJistead of
. hanging trliltvertical, the curtaihs' pitch slightly (along the lines of lliaghetic force) .
to the solith..~. This being so, then the gr~en coioiirattoh seeJi oh the hort.hetil side of the
Ciirt:iih ribbons couid perhaps be the upp~r gteehlsh,extensioh of the filaiilehts Of the
cmtain very niuch foreshOrtened owing to the peculiar view point.

After arriving ~t points a fe\v degrees so~thof the zenith, the tntense phase
passed ahd the curtains waned as they retreated tothe~orth. The intensity at this.
stage was not sufficient to produce colom phenomena,'and so aii opportullity was lost
.in thIS :retreat, where a reversai of the red and green, was to have been expected, of,
testing the theory that red appears on the advari~ng face. '
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PLATE L
,Fig. l.--Auroral light appearing as a typical ne}mlmts arch, low down near the north

horizon, as seen from Cape Denison~ It is shown brighter at the eastern
· extremity aha of weaker int~nsity to the west,

Stich a demonstration was a Very usual feature between the hours of
7'30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

':Fig. 2"~A streamer arc7~" as distinct fr~m a nebulous arch, extending a few,degrees
above the north rorizon as witnessed from Cape Denison.

Stich fotths Were£requ~ntly recorded in the early evening hours, most"
. commonly betweehthe' hoUrs 8'30 p.m. and 9'30 p.m. Frequently a nebulous

arch low on the north horizon will assume the streamer' form later, when risen
to a greater attitude, indicating that the nebulous appearance of arches is
sometimes due to excessive distance from the observer causing a blurring of
detail.

Such a streamer arch when nearer the zenith may be termed a curtain.
· The draped convolutiollsso characteristic of the trUe au!oral curtain, though
present in distant manifestations, are not obvious. '

Fig. 3.-View looking north from Cape Denison. '1'he two luminous areas in the sky'
on the eastern side are of the type referred to as nebulous pdtches. .

On the western side it very faint area of nebulous luminescense, is figured
ahd to such the .term auroral haze patch has been applied. .

Shch nebulous. and weak patchy forms were often the last fading
remnants of more intense demonstrations.

PLATE II.
Fig. I.-Concentric curtains.~Here the 'higher curtain appears as an arc only, wherel],s

the lower one is a closed ring. Arcs convex to north or south as in the caseof
the tipper of these two were Of comIUOll Occurrence at Cape Denison, bi.lt the
closed ring form was only rarely seen.

Fig. 2.~Parallel curtains crossing the heavens and a.ppearing to cbhverge attbe horizon,
due to perspective. This is the Noak's MIt effect.

PLATE III.
Fig. L--A canvoluted (draped) curtain high in the' heavells. Thus Seell an opportunity

is afforded to .observe its sihuous coUrse. Lower down isto be noted a fragment
· of another cUrtain.
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Fig. 2.~Three parallel curtained streamer arcs, those at higher elevations being figured
respectively each as' of fainter intensity. Th].ls is illustrated firstly a contintlaus
curtain, secondly a discOrltinaus curtain, and tbirdly, the topmost, an example
inwliich only isolated streamers are visible, but which are related inth~t they
are all portions of a single, though mainly invisible, curtain formation. Within
a few minutes these curtains may wax .01' wane in intensity so that for instance
the topmost· here figure~ may blaze out at intervals as a continuous line of
luminescence such as is figured for the bottom example in the diagram. On the. .
other hand the now bright bottom curtain may wane until perhaps represented
merely by an alignment of isolated streamers or, may be, vanish altogether.

PLATE IV.
Fig. l.~A curtai~' observed in the zenith.. Here a convolution is depicted directly

overhead. The vertical streamers extending upwards for a great height appear
to converge, an illusion due to perspective. Such an appearance has sometimes
been referred to as a Oorona,o but the term is applied by different observers
to other manifestations· in the zenith.

Fig. 2.~A band with streamers crossing the sky near the zenith; also several hazy
. fragments s~oWi.ng elsewhere. At its upper extremity it is so near the zenith,

that a view is obtained of its lower margin showing distinct lat~ral breadth.
The figure is presented particularly to illustrate the phenomen of the cleavage
here shown as darkbandscfossing the luminescense.. Such appearances are
to be noted occasionally.

PLATE V.
These colou~ed. reproductions are intended to illustrate special colour

features of auroral curtains. They need some apology as they are more in the
nature ofdiagrams than of faithful representations of coloured curtains. The
arrangement of the colours is much more delicate than here shqwn. For instance
the red selvage below, though sharp at the bottom, shades off' above rapidly,
but bygradations, 'into rose and finally into yello~ tones which, in their upper
limits, become more and more definitely greenish. The verticalarrangement of
colour in the streamers of Fig. 2 is likewise crude in the sketcb, it'is actually
much less pronounced in this case and ever so much more delicate.

Fig: l.---:Two curtains above, showing cololir effects, also a nebulous band at a lower
.elevation.

. The lowcrcurtain exhibits besides tbe general greenish yellow colour, a
red selvage as a lower margin. '.

The upper curtain being near the zenith affords a better opportunity
of studying the distrib~ltion'of colou~ in the lower selvage: It is shown with a'
dominant green tone on pne side and red on the other, a feature observed on
severaloccasions,the red appearing on the side towards wbich the curtain was
travelling bodily at the time of observation (actually, in tbis ~ase the south side).

'e
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Fig. 2.-A streamer arc showing strong colour phenomena. Besides the continuous
red selvage forming a basal termination to the mass of greenishyellow streamers,
a number of the more intense streamers also show colour, being sometimes
definitely tinted red on one side and green on the other. The side of the
streamers with.a red tone is always that towards'which, the luminescence is
travelling along the arc. This phenomonon has been noted only in the ca~e

of certain particularly brilliant and actjve displays.

Fig. 3.-A curtained arch of the usual greenish yellowhue terminated sharply below ,in a
red selvage. This is a form of less intensity than that illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2,
and was of frequent occurrence at Cape Denison.

PLATE VI.

Phologmph of two parallel auroral ba,nds sce~l to the N.E. from Cape
Denison. Exposure 10 seconds. All the sharp features are lost owing to the
length of exposure, and t.he flickering motion of the luminescence.

Sydney: Alfred James l\:Cllt, Go\'crlllllcnt l'rintcr-1925.
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Fig. I.-A Nebulous Arch.

Fig. 2.-A Streamer Arch or Distant Curtain.

10864
Fig 3.-Nebulous Patches and a Haze Patch.
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Fig. I.-Concentric Curtains.

Fig. 2.·-Parallel Curtains.
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l

Fig. I.-A Convoluted or Draped Curtain.

Fig. 2.-Concentrtc Arcs illustrating a ContInuous Curtain, a Discontinuous Curtain and Isolated Streamers.
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Fig. I.-Convolution of a Curtain as viewed in the Zenith.

Fig. 2.-Streamer Bands reaching almost to the Zenith showing Cross" Cleavage"
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Fig. I.-Note Red and Green Edging to Base of Curtain in the Zenith.

Fig. 2.-Showing Unusually Strong Colour Features notably in Vertical Streamers.

Fig. 3.-A Typical, Distant Coloured Curtain.
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